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Prayer to Siva 513

CHAPTER NINETYSEK

Prayer to Siva

The sages said :

1*3 “How did lordMahadeva the cause of the annihilation

of the universe, assume the hideous and very terrible form called

Sarabha ? What all daring acts were performed by him ? Tell us

everything.*
9

Suta said :

—

Thus requested by Devas, ParameSvara the abode of mercy

resolved to curb the powerful lord called Npsiriiha. For that

purpose he remembered Virabhadra of great strength.

4-5. Virabhadra was the terrible form of himself and the

cause of the great Dissolution. Immediately he came smiling in

front of™ the lord at the head of the Garias. He was surround-

ed by extremely terrible leaders of the Ganas who were in their

crores, who laughed boisterously, who had the forms of lionlike

men and who werejumping about.

6-11. He was encircled by others also who were of the

same number, who had not been seen before, who were joyful

and who were playing with Brahma and others of great cou-

rage as though with balls. He was saluted by heroes. He had

the flames of the fire that occur at the end of the kalpas. He
had three shining eyes and he wielded arms. He was embellish-

ed by the crescent moon that shone amidst his matted hairs.

He had two curved fangs that resembled sprouts and had the

shapes of two crescent moons. He possessed eyebrows which

resembled parts of the bow of Indra (rainbow). By means of

his fierce Huriikara (the gruff sound of “Hum*9

) he deafened

all quarters. He had the features of the blue cloud and colly-

rium. His moustaches were terrible. He had a wonderful

form. With his invincible arms he frequently whirled his all-

conquering trident. Lord Virabhadra was fluttering in his

heroic power. He submitted this to the lord :— “O lord of the

universe, command us, What caused you to remember me ?

May favour be granted unto me."

883. pari—p&rvabhKge ST: but probably for puimb—in front of.
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The lord said

12-16. A great terrible fear has cropped up untimely

unto Devas. The fire of Nrsimha is blazing. He cannot be ap-

proached. Subdue him. At the outset console him and make
him understand. If he does not become calm thereby

,
show him

my extremely terrible features. Destroy the subtle things by

the subtle and the gross things by the gross splendour. At my
behest make him realize his duty 884 (or bring him in front

of me.

)

Thus commanded, the presiding deity of the Ganas assumed

a calm physical form and hastened to the place the Man-lion

was present. Thereafter, Virabhadra identical with Siva enli-

ghtened Visiiu Nrsimha. Like a father unto his bosom-born son

Virabhadra spoke these words

Virabhadra said :

—

17-22. O lord Vi§pu, you have incarnated for the happi-

ness of the world. You have been engaged by the great Para-

me$thin for the purpose of sustenance. Multitudes of creatures

have been saved by you in the form of a fish. You moved about

in the vast ocean-like sheet of water formerly, after tying up

the boat to your tail. You held aloft the Mandara mountain

in the form of a tortoise; the earth was lifted up by the Boar.

With this leonine form Hiranyaka$ipu was killed. Again Bali

was bound by you in the form of Vamana taking up three

steps. You alone are the unchanging lord of all living beings.

This is your prowess : whenever any misery befalls the

world, you take incarnations and make your devotees free from

ailments. O lord, devoutly attached to Siva, no one excels you;

there is none equal to you.

23-24. Dharmas and the Vedas were established along

auspicious lines by you. O lord, the Asura for whom this incar-

nation was taken has been killed. O lord, your physical form of

884. vaktram Anaya kfttifi ca—vaktrarh mukhaifa kfttiih tvacaft ca

Anaya ST. you bring his head as well as his skin. There is a variant kftyam
lor kfttim which the translators have adopted here. But this does not suit

the contest. The translation may be emended according to the NS. reading

'krttim* Ibr 'kftyam.
9—Editor.
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Manlion is extremely terrible. O soul of the universe, kindly

withdraw this form yourself in my presence.

S&ta said :

—

25. Thus addressed in mild words by Vlrabhadra, lord

Nrsimha (Man-lion) blazed more than before with extremely

terrible wrath.

Lord Nrsirhha said :
—

26-32. O dear, go back to that place wherefrom you have

come. Dp not be presumptuous enough to advise me what is

beneficial to me. I shall now annihilate this universe of the

mobile and immobile beings. There can’t be the annihilation

of the annihilator at his own hands or from others. My sway

extends everywhere. There is none to boss over me. Thanks to

my favour that everything functions within limits. I alone am
the instigator and restrainer of all &aktis. O Ganadhyak$a

(presiding deity over the Ganas), know that everything that

is glorious, rich, powerful and energetic in the world is a dis-

play of my splendour. 885 Those who are conversant with the

reality of deities know that I alone am the greatest deity.

Brahma, Indra and other Devas who are equipped with power

are my parts. The four-faced deity Brahma was born out of

my umbilical lotus formerly. The bull-bannered lord origi-

nated out of his forehead. The creator is well-endowed with

Rajo-Guna; Rudra is called Tamasa (abounding in Tamo-
Guna) . I am the restrainer and controller of everything. There

is no deity greater than myself.

33-35. I am superior to the universe. I am independent

OOtd of all. I am the maker and unmaker (annihilator). This

is my greatest splendour. Who then wishes to hear your sugges-

tion ? Hence, seek refuge in me, be rid of ailments and go back.

O great lord of the Bhutas, understand this great feature of

mine. O Vlrabhadra, I am Kala (Time, Death). I am the

cause of the destruction of Kala. I am engaged in the activity

of annihilation. Know me as Death unto the god of Death. It is

due to my favour that these Devas are alive.

885. With minor variations, the verse occurs in the Bhagavad Gltft,

X. 41. *r *'
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Snta said :

—

36. On hearing these haughty words of Nfsimha, Virabha-

dra of unmeasured exploits laughed in derision. With throbbing

lips he said thus.

Virabhadra said :

—

37. Don’t you know the Pinfika-bearing lord of the uni-

verse who is the annihilator ? Wrdng assertions and disputes

will bring in only destruction unto you.

36. Out of your different incarnations what are they that

remain now ? Whatever may be the purpose for which they

have been taken, it is only the story thereof that remains.886

39. See this defect that you have attained such a plight.

Within a trice, you will court destruction through Siva who is

an adept in annihilation.

40. You are Prakjrti and Rudra is Puru§a. Power has been

induced in you, it is not natural. The five-faced Brahma was

born of your umbilical lotus.

41. Brahma who was engaged in a severe penance thought

of Sankara within his forehead. It was for effecting creation

that he thought of Nilalohita the ancestor of the universe.

42. For the purpose of creation Siva originated from his

forehead. That is not disparaging to the lord Siva. I am a

part of the lord of Devas. I have assumed the form of Bhairava.

43-44. I have been employed to subdue you with humility

at the outset, and if that fails, with force afterwards. You are

endowed with the digit of his Sakti. Thus, you have torn

asunder the Asura. Merely on account of this you are crying

hoarse with haughtiness again and again. A help rendered to

the wicked is conducive only to a malicious misbehaviour.

45. O lion, if you consider Mahelana (lord Siva) to be

one born after you, you are mistaken. You are neither the

creator nor the annihilator and never independent.

46-50. Like the potter’s wheel you have been activised by

the Sakti of the Pinaka-bearing lord. O immature one, even

now, your skull is strung in the necklace of Siva when you had

886. As your past incarnations in the form of fish, boar, tortoise, etc.

have remained as mere tales, so you too in this (man-lfan*s) form will be-

come a thing of the past, to be remembered merely in tales.
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assumed the form of a tortoise. Why don't you understand it ?

Have you forgotten that your physical form of the Boar was

tormented*'by Skanda, the enemy of T&raka, with an impreca-

tion and curved fang was partially uprooted ? O Vifvaksena

(i.e. Vi?nu) , due to your deception, you have been burned at

the tip of his trident. At the sacrifice ofDak^a your head was cut

off by me even as you had assumed the form of sacrifice. Even

today the fifth head of Brahma887 your son has been cut off by

me. He is born of your umbilical lotus. His strength is so only

partial (?) . You have been defeated by Dadhica888 along with

the Maruts in the course of a battle, even as he was scratching

his head. How is it forgotten by you ?

51-54. O Cakrapani the discus is your favourite weapon,

thanks to its exploits. Whence has it been acquired by you ? By

whom was it made ? Even that has been forgotten by you. All

your worlds have been seized from you. Overwhelmed by slum-

ber you lie down in the ocean. How then can you be a

Sattvika ? Everything beginning with you and ending with blade

of grass is the display of Rudra's Sakti. The fire-god and you,

though powerful all round, were deluded. Both of you were in-

competent to realize the greatness of his splendour.

55-58. Only to the gross intellect appear the great forms

of Vi$$u, Indra, Agni, Yama, Varuna, of heaven and earth.

You are bom in the belly of the moon.889 You are Kfila.

Parameivara is Mahak&la. MaheSvara is Kilakila. Hence, you

will become the victim of Death through the burning digit of

Ugra (Siva). The lord with a steady bow is imperishable,

heroic and superior to the universe. He destroys fear of fever.890

He is the lord of all animals and birds and gold(?) . Neither you

nor the four-faced deity can be the overlord and ruler of the

entire universe.

887. See p. 60. note. 78.

888. Cf. Lifiga, part I. chs. 35, 36.

889. Vlrabhadra refer* tauntingly to the various forms of Vifpu, sucl

as VAmana from Aditi, Jayanta from Indra, KArttikeya from Agni, NArA-

yaoa from Yama, Bhrgu from Varupa and Budha from Soma, implying

thereby the subordinate position of Vifpu.

890. upabastA jvaram—jvaraih tatsaihjfiaka-rogam upahastA upahAs*
karab ST.—said of Siva who scoffs even at tt)e.flra)jgiil disease callec

jvara*
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59-62. Thus viewing everything, restrain and withdraw the

Atman through the Atman. Otherwise, death will befall you

like the thunderbolt on a stump. You will be the victim of a

severe wrath that has the form of great Bhairava.

Suta said ;

Nrsimha who was thus addressed became agitated through

anger. He roared and roared and then seized Virabhadra with

the force and velocity of his body.

In the meantime, the extremely terrible form ofVirabhadra

born of the brilliant splendour of Siva manifested itself as

invincible, spreading through the firmament and causing

terror among his enemies.

63. It was not a golden splendour. It was not one per-

taining to the moon or the sun nor was it fiery in origin. It was

not similar to lightning or the moonlight. It belonged to

Mahe£vara and it was incomparable.

64. Then all fiery splendours merged into the splendour

of Sankara. The highly brilliant and immanent (i.e. Vira-

bhadra) became manifest.

65. He assumed a hideous form characteristic of Rudra.

Then Paramesvara became visible in the form of the anniliilator.

66. Raising auspicious shouts of victory Devas stood obser-

ving. Virabhadra adopted thousand arms. His hairs were matted.

The crescent moon adorned his head.

67. Half of his body was an animal’s. 891 With wings and

a beak he was a bird. His great curved fangs were very sharp.

Adamantine claws were his weapons.

68. He was blue-neckcd and long-armed. The beak and

the feet were born of fire as it were. His majestie roaring

sound resembled the terrible thunder of the cloud rising up at

the close of a yuga.

69. His three eyes became round and furious like fiery

balls. His lower lips and curved fangs became prominent. He
thundered a Humkara.

70-75. At his very sight Nrsimha lost his strength and exploit.

He had the same uneasiness and flutter as that of a glow-worm

Hqi. This refers to the Sarabha incarnation of Siva. Sarabha is an
animal with eight legs, stronger than a lion.
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beneath the thousand-rayed sun. Then Vfrabhadra seized him

tying up his legs with his tail and inclosing the region of his arms

within his arms. He whirled him [or shook him] with his wings

clutching at his umbilicus and feet and hit in his chest. Just as

the bird of pray lifts up a serpent and flies high up into the sky

so also Virabhadra lifted up Nysixhha. He was followed by Devas

and sages out of fright. Sometimes he lifted up Man-lion and

sometimes he let him fall down. Soaring high up into the air he

struck him with his wings and rendered him unconscious. Devas

followed that excellent Virabhadra, lord of the universe, who
was carrying off Nrsimha. They eulogised him with obeisance.

Even as he was being carried away, Nrsimha in his helpless

state eulogised Paramelana (Siva) with palms joined in reve-

rence. His pitiable plight was evident in his face. He eulogised

the lord in elegant and graceful words.

Lord Nrsirhha said :

76-80. Obeisance to Rudra,892 to Sarva, to one who is all-

consuming, all-pervading. Obeisance to Ugra,893 to Bhima8tt4

(the terrible), to Krodha (anger), to Manyu896 (wrath), to

Bhava, to Sarva. Obeisance to you, to Sankara, to Siva,896 to

Kalakala, to Kala, to Mahakala, to Mytyu, to the heroic

Virabhadra; to the trident-bearing lord, to K§ayadvira897 (he

who destroys powerful persons), to the great Mahadeva, to the

892. rudraya—For the derivation of the name rudra, see $P. V&ya-

viya 12.25-30—rodan&d dravap&ccaiva te rudrS namatafe imft&h* On the

authority of Ahobala-radra^Ad^a ST. gives another derivation : one who
brings about the union of the individual soul with the supreme soul by

means of‘Om’.

3T*PTT TWISTR flupraWl I

SjfaTWJKffeJl* II

893. ugr&ya—ucyati(krudha)sambadhyate iti ugrafr ST. Cf. Ahobala-

Rudrabhdjya—cited in ST.

894. bhfm&ya—cf. bhi^i'sm&t pavate vatafr.

895. manyave—manyur avabodharapafr, kraturQpo v& ST. of the

form of knowledge or sacrifice.

896. iiv&ya —kaly&parfipfiya ST. Cf. Ahobala :

ftpflr iriT : 1

forlwr up ^wuntlrfir 11

897. kjayadvlrSyar—k?ayad vlram pftpam yasmfid asau ST. For

vlra=pfipa, see-Sy. on Rudra-bhfifya, as cited by ST.
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lord of Pa*us, to the sole,*1® to Nllaka^tba, to the Pin&ka-

bearer, to Srikaptha, to the infinite, to the subtle, to death,899

to wrath, to the greatest and noblest I*a, to the greater than

the greatest.900

81-87. Obeisance to the lord greater than the greatest.001

Obeisance to Vidva, to Vifvamfirti ( cosmic-formed) , to Vignu-

kalatra (one with Vignu as bride909 (since Vigrju represents

Prakyti), to Vignukgetra (having Vifpu as wife), to Bhanu
(the blazing one), toKaivarta (fisherman), to Kirata (hunter),

to the great hunter, to the permanent being, to Bhairava worthy

of being sought refuge in, to one of the form of Mahabhairava,

to the annihilator of Man-lion, to the slayer of Kama, Kala and

the Tripuras, to the destroyer of great tangles of P&a (bond-

age), to one who causes the end of Vigi^u’s Mfiya, to Tryam-

baka (three-eyed), to Tryakgara (three-syllabled one), to

Sipivigta003 (bold man in the midst of rays of light) ,
to the

bountiful one, to the conqueror of Mftyu (death), to Sarva,

to Sarvajfia (the omniscient), to the enemy of sacrifice. Obei-

sance to the lord of Makha (sacrifice), to the most excellent

one, to you of the form of fire, to Mahaghra^a (one ofhuge

nose) , to Mahajihva (one of long tongue)
,

to the deity that

sets Prana and Apana in motion, to one of three Gunas, to the

the lord who identifies himself with the continuous flow of

mundane existence, to the deity who makes the great Yantra

function, to one having the moon, fire and sun (as his

eyes), to the cause of the mysterious liberation, to the bestower

of boons, to the incarnation, to the cause of all reasons.

8q8 . ek&ya—advitly&ya ST. non-dual. Gf. ' *ekam sad vipri bahudha
vadanti”—cited in ST.

899. mrtyu-manyave. Gf. * ‘namaste rudra manyave", VS. 1 6, 1 5 TS.
4.5.1. 1.

000. par&t paratar&ya. para is jlva (the individual soul) *. paratara is

Siva (the supreme soul).

901 .
par&t par&ya—uttama-puruga-rup&ya ST. Gf.

aft qwwnftw fwr: 1 1 dtedinjr.

90a. Viipu-kfetriya—

V

4qu^i kietram itrl yaiya. Gf. Kflrma.lftS5T?5f:

or Vigpub Kfetraxh Btjanirv&papaih yaiya, Gf. Lifiga : prakrds tvam pum&n
nidras tvayi vlryam samlhitam/ tvann&bhSpaAkajiy j&tah paficavaktrab

pit&mahah// Compare also the preceding name: Vigoukalatra.

qo$. ^ipivift&ya—hpifu p&iufu viiatlti. Gf. Ahobala: y^jdarupah

i jpir vifouh paiavah iipayafe smrt&h- cited in ST.
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88-91. Obeisance to Kapalin [one having the skull (in the

hand) ], to the terrible one, to the lord of meritorious renown,

to the Amogha (one who is never futile)
,
to the fiery-eyed one,

to Nakuli&a, to Sambhu, to the greatest physician, to one

having shaven head, to one holding a staff, to one of yogic

form, to the lord having the cloud for vehicle. Obeisance to the

lord of Parvati, to the unmanifest, to one devoid of grief, to the

steady one, to one with steady bow, to Sth&^u, to one having

tigerskin as garment, to the cause of the five substances, to the

bestower of boons, to one of a simple foot, to one who has the

crescent moon on his head, to the king ofAdhvaras904 (sacri-

fices
) , obeisance to the lord of yogins.

92-94. Obeisance to the lord ofyogins, to the permanent

Being, to the truthful Being, to Paramegthin, to the Atman of

all, to the lord of all, to you once, twice, thrice, four times, five

times, ten times, a thousand times, unlimited number of times

infinite number of times. Obeisance, obeisance, obeisance, again

and again to you.

SOta said :

95. After eulogising Sarabhefvara (Siva) with these hund-

red and eight names identical with nectar, Nrsiihha prayed

again to the lord (in the form of a Sarabha)

.

96. O ParameSvara, whenever I am defiled by ignorance

and great haughtiness I must be saved by you.

97-98. The delighted Man-lion thus submitted to Sankara.

Then Virabhadra, said: “O Vi$nu, you are indeed a weakling.

You have been defeated till the end of your life”. Then Vira-

bhadra skinned off his body which was now left only with bone

and then reduced him to a mere face.906

Devas said

:

99-101. uO Virabhadra, all of us including Brahma have

been enlivened by you by your mere sight like the trees by the

cloud. You are that deity fearing whom the fire burns, the sun

904. adhvarm-rtUfya—the lord of sacrifice: Gf. & vo r^jinam adhva-

rasya rudram—rtK. 4.3.1 ; TS. 1.3.13.1.

905. tadvaktia—Virabhadra reduced Mansion to a mere skeleton of

bones, devoid ofskin, but having a face.
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rises, the wind blows. You are that Mrtyu who destroys the

five elements. O lord, the expounders of Brahman say that

you are Sadafiva, beyond the digits, unmanifest, the greatest

firmament and Bhava (the source of all).

102. O Paramefvara, who are we to understand you the

support of the universe ?906 Know that we are unable to des-

cribe your beauty of form.

103. O Overlord of the Gai^as, protect us in the course of

all calamities. O lord with eleven souls, you are the embodi-

ment of Siva.

104-105. O Siva, on seeing these incarnations of yours let

not doubt about you enter us. Let no worry trouble us. You
have unmeasured forms as black berries on the ridges of

mountains.907 Please withdraw this form. Let it not frighten

the world.

106. The brahmins conversant with the Vedas know that

Rudra has two bodies : one Ghora ( the terrible) and the other

Siva (calm and pleasing). Each one of them is manifold.

107* O lord, whose great strength is never obstructed,

protect us here. Indeed, the entire universe is pervaded by you

with your own splendour.

108. O Mahefvara, we, the chief of Devas, Brahma, Visnu.

Indra, Soma and all other Devas and Asuras are born of you.

109-110. O lord, you support the universe after dividing

your body as Brahma, Indra, Visnu, Yama, etc. in eight ways.008

Protect us, Devas, by granting us our desired gifts.

111-112. The lord Virabhadra spoke to Devas and the

ancient great sages. Just as water mixed with water, milk

with milk, and ghee with ghee, all merge into one, in the same

manner Vis^u has merged into Siva. This deity in the form

of Nrsimha has great strength and is haughty.

113. This man-lion has been made to function by him

who causes the annihilation of the universe. He should be

906. dh&tukye—jagaddh&rak&ya ST. the support of the universe.

907. ST. interprets 104-1 05 as follows: ‘O lord, on looking at these

incarnations of yours, let not a doubt enter our mind. May we not give uf
thinking on you. Withdraw your dreadful form, shining as the black berries

on a mount. Do not destroy this world which you pervade by your soul.

908. aftadhfi tanum, see p. 306 note 326.
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worshipped and made obeisance to by those who desire to

achieve my pleasure.

114. After saying this, lord Virabhadra of great strength

vanished there itself, even as all the Bhutas were watching.

115. Ever since that day, Sankara is said to wear the skin

of Nrsimha (as his garment). The lion’s face is also set as the

leading bead in the garland of skulls.

116. Thereafter, Devas became free from agony. They
began to repeat and glorify this story. Their eyes became
beaming with wonder. They went back to their respective

abodes.

117. If any one reads or listens to this great and holy

narrative pertaining to Devas he becomes free from miseries.

118. It is conducive to the attainment of wealth, renown,

longevity and good health. It increases nourishment, subdues

all obstacles and dispels all ailments.

119. It prevents premature death. It causes great peace.

It is auspicious. It subdues multitudes of enemies and destroys

all mental agonies.

120. It removes evil dreams; it prevents evil spirits; it

reduces the ill effects of poison and evil planets; it causes the

increase of sons and grandsons.

121. It bestows yogic Siddhis; it illuminates the know-

ledge of Siva; it is the staircase leading to the world of Se§a;

it is the sole means of attaining all desired objects.

122. It dispels the Maya of Visnu; it gives the real know-

ledge of the deities; it bestows the Siddhi of all ambitions; it is

the means of achievement of prosperity and wisdom.

123. This great form of the Pinaka-bearing lord having

the shape of the Sarabha should be revealed among devotees

and also when great endeavours are undertaken.

124. In the course of all festivals of Siva on Caturdasf

(fourteenth) and on A$tami (eighth) days, this should be read

and listened to by devotees whose minds dwell in Siva.

125-128. If one reads this at the installation of Siva’s

image, it establishes the presence of Siva. It shall be read

when there is fear from kings and from thieves, tigers, serpents

and lions. It shall be read on the following occasions too,

viz:—when there are evil portents, earthquakes, forest fires,
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dust storms, falling of comets and meteors, stormy gusts of

winds without rain and heavy downpour. The learned devotee

of Siva, firm in the observance of holy rites shall read this

always.

He who reads or listens to this excellent hymn fully will

attain Rudra-hood and then become a follower of Rudra.

CHAPTER NINETYSEVEN

Death ofJalanihara

The sages said :

1-5. O Romahar$ana of good holy rites, it behoves you

to tell us how lord Hara the destroyer of the eyes of Bhaga,

having matted hairs, killed Jalandhara whose exploit was like

that of Indra.

SUta said

:

There was once an Asura born of the vast sheet of water

(ocean). He was known by the name Jalandhara. He resem-

bled the god of death. It was by penance that he acquired

his exploits. All Devas including Gandharvas, Yak?as, Nagas

and Rak$asas, and even the unborn lord Brahma were

defeated by him in battle. After conquering Devas and Brahma,

Jalandhara went to the lord of the chiefs of Devas, Vi§nu, the

destroyer of the universe (?), and the preceptor. A battle ensued

between them without respite for a whole night and day.

6-10. Lord Vi§nu was defeated by him. After defeating

Vi$pu the lord of Devas, Jalandhara said to the sons of Diti,

“To conquer Siva is only a justifiable thought. All the rest

have been conquered by me in the battle. Only Siva has not

been conquered by me. O leading Danavas, after conquering

him within a short while along with Nandin and the leaders

of the Ganas, I shall distribute among you the position of Siva,

Brahmi, Vi?nu and Indra.”

On hearing the words of Jalandhara all those base Danavas

roared aloud. Those sinners were eager to face death. Accomp-
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anied by these Daityas the powerful Asura set out against Siva,

fully equipped with chariots, elephants and horses.

11-13. Siva saw the leader of the Daityas stationed on the

peak of the Meru. He had already heard about his indestructi-

bility through others. The destroyer of the eyes of Bhaga, the

lord and protector of the worlds wanted to keep his promise

to BrahmsL He was accompanied by Amba and Nandin and
his Ganas. He said laughingly:—“O lord of Asuras, what
purpose shall be served now with a fight ?

14-16. You have joyously attempted to die with your

limbs pierced and split by my arrows.”

On hearing these words that rent his ears, Jalandhara the

lord of the army of Asuras spoke thus to the lord of Devas.

“O bull-bannered lord of Devas, having mighty arms,

enough of words. O Siva, I have come here to fight with you

with weapons as bright and piercing as the rays of the moon.”

On hearing his words the trident-bearing lord evolved a

discus, the terrible weapon, by drawing sportingly on the sur-

face of the vast sheet of water with the toe of his leg.

1 7. After making the sharp features of the discus on the

water-surface of the ocean the lord thought that the three

worlds and Devas had been killed by him. The destroyer of

Daksa, Andhaka, An taka, Tripuras, the sacrifice and the

annihilator of the three worlds said laughingly.

18-19. “O Jalandhara, O Asura, if you are strong enough

to lift up the weapon evolved by me by my leg, stand face to

face for fighting, and not otherwise”

On hearing his words the Asura became angry with

blazing eyes. He looked over the three worlds as though he

would burn them with the pair of his eyes.

Jalandhara said

:

20-21. O Sankara, I will lift up my iron club and kill

Nandin as well as you. Even as Garuda kills the water snakes

I will destroy the worlds along with Devas. I am competent

to annihilate all mobile and immobile beings, including Indra.

O MaheSvara, who is there in the three worlds who cannot

be pierced by my arrows ?

22* Even during my childhood, the lord was defeated by
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my penance. The powerful Brahma, and the sages along with

the leading Devas were defeated during my youth.

23. Within a short while, the three worlds consisting of

the mobile and immobile beings were burnt by me. O Rudra,
was any lord defeated by you by means ofpenance ?

24. Just as the serpents cannot bear even the odour of

Garu^a, the lord of the birds, so also Indra, Agni, Yama,
Kubera, Vayu, Vanina and others cannot bear me.

25. O Sankara, neither in the heaven nor on the earth

could my arms get rival. O lord of the Ganas, I have gone to

all the mountains and attacked them.

26. Mandara909 the lord of the mountains, the glorious

Nila910 and the splendid Meru911 have been attacked by me
with my staff-like arms. The mountain Meru fell when I

scratched it with arms for removing their itching sensation.

27. Just for a sport, the Gariga was restrained with my
arms on the mountain Himavan. A group of celestial women
was caught and imprisoned by my servants.

28. The mouth of the submarine fire was held by me and

choked with the hand. Instantaneously all this was tnrned into

a vast sheet of water.

29. Airavata and other elephants were cast off by me
into ihc water of the ocean. Lord Indra was hurled a hundred

yojanas along with his chariot.

30. Garuda too was bound by me along with Vi$nu by

means of Nagapa£a. Urvasi and other women were imprisoned

by me.

31. With very great difficulty Indra got back Sac! alone

after bowing down to me. O lord of Uma, you do not know

me, Jalandhara the leader of the Daityas.

Suta said :

32. Mahadeva who was addressed thus, burned his chariot

then with the fire of his eye.
912

33. Since the lord of the Daitya* was surrounded by the

gj9 . Mandara—a mythical mountain.

gio. Nila- a mountain sacred to the manes. Gf. Mafsya* aa. 70 ; 12

1

.

gi 1 . Meru, p. $8 note 127 .

gi 2 . netragni—by the one-fourth (ardhftrdha) of the digit of his

ocular fire ST.
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invincible army of the Dai tyas, consisting of the horses, ele-

phants and Nagas, he did not undergo destruction by the fiery

glance of the Tripuras. The silly and weak-minded Asura

spoke to the lord of Devas thus.

34-35. What purpose of mine can be served in the battle

by the mutual clash of Devas and Asuras ? I alone am compe-

tent to destroy all these in an instant. I have no fear of fighting.

O Isa, this is my earnest desire. Hence, O enemy of Kama,
Daksa, Yajfia and Tripuras, if you have strength to fight with

my heroes with the help of your leading Bhfitas and the

monkey-faced Nandin, then you stand here to fight with me.

36. After saying thus to Mahadeva, the great demon did

not move nor did he think of his kins killed in battle.

37. Urged by evil haughtiness that demon of impolite

nature clapped his hands together and then seized the discus

called Sudargana. He attempted to kill Siva with that discus.

38. O excellent brahmins, he placed the heavy discus on

his shoulders with an effort. With that he was pierced into

pieces.

39. O brahmins, just as the excellent mountain fell down

when it was pierced by the thunderbolt of Indra so also the

powerful Daitya fell down dead like a mountain ofcollyrium.

40-43. Instantaneously, the place was covered with his

terrible blood. At the behest of Rudra his blood and flesh

reached Maharaurava hell and lo, it became a deep pit

of blood. On seeing Jalandhara killed, Devas, Gandharvas and

Parsadas made leonine shouts and cried : “O lord well done.”

He who reads or listens to this story of the suppression of

Jalandhara or he who narrates it duly will attain the leader-

ship of the Ganas.
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CHAPTER NINETYDGHT

Thousand names of Siva

The sages said

:

1. O Sfita, how was the discus Sudar&ana acquired from

Mahelvara, the lord of Devas, by lord Vi?nu ? It behoves you

to recount it.

iS&ta said :

2-3. A terrible fight ensued between Devas and the leading

Asuras causing destruction to all living beings. On being pierced

and hit by lances, iron clubs, javelins and arrows of bent knots

Devas became extremely terrified and fled.

4. The vanquished Devas with minds agitated due to

griefbowed down to the lord of Devas, to Vi$riu the lord of

the chiefs of Devas.

5. On seeing them standing aside after bowing down to

him, lord Viggui, the lord of the chiefs of Devas, spoke to

them these words :

—

6. “O Devas, O dear ones of good holy rites, wherefore

have ye come here with so much of distress and forgetful of

your former exploits ? It behoves you to speak out”.

7. On hearing his words, the excellent Devas who were

in a miserable plight bowed down to Vi$nu, the lord ofDevas,

and recounted everything in the manner it had happened.

8. O lord Viftui, O lord of the chiefs of Devas, O victori-

ous Vi$$u, all of us are afflicted by Danavas. We.have sought

refuge in you.

9. O Puru$ottama, the lord of the chiefs of Devas, you are

our goal. Indeed, you alone are the greatest Atman; you are

the father of the worlds.

10. O Janardana, you alone are the sustainer, annihilator,

enjoyer and donor. Hence, O suppressor of Danavas, it

behoves you to kill them.

11-15. Since they have acquired boons, they cannot be

killed with any of these arrows and miraculous weapons: -

such as those lielonging to Vi$pu, Brahmfi, Rudra, Yama,

Kubera, Soma, Nirjrti, Varu$a, Vayu, Agni, Var$a, Sun,

Ig&na, and other terrible missiles which make others tremble
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and powerless. O lotus-eyed one, all of them defy death due to

their boons. O preceptor of the universe, the blazing Gakra
(discus) that belongs to you, and that has originated from the

solar disc has been rendered blunt by Dadhica, son of Cya-
vana. Your staff and bow, your miraculous weapons have
been acquired by Daityas through your grace. Formerly, a
terrible and sharp-pointed discus was evolved by lord Siva,

the enemy of the Tripuras in order to kill Jalandhara. It

behoves you to kill them with that weapon.

16-19. They can be killed with that weapon and not by
any of the hundreds of other weapons.

On hearing their words the discus-bearing lotus-eyed

Vi$nu spoke to those Devas—Brahma and others.

Lord Vifrui said

:

O Devas, I shall approach lord Siva now along with all

the eternal Devas and shall carry out your task in full. O
Devas, after acquiring the discus, formerly made by the slayer

of the Tripuras in order to kill Jalandhara, I shall kill all the

six thousand eight hundred great Asuras and Daityas beginn-

ing with Dhundhu. Thus, instantaneously I will redeem all of

you, along with your kinsmen.

SGta said:

20-26. After saying this to the excellent Devas, Vi$nu, the

excellent one among Devas, remembered lord Siva and worship-

ped him. On the splendid summit of the Himavan he duly

installed the Linga that resembled the mountain Meru. It had

been made by Vilvakarman. Repeating the hymn called

Tvarita-Rudra and the Rudrasukta he bathed the Linga and

worshipped it with scents. It was charming in its flame-like

form. He eulogised Rudra; worshipped him in the fire and

bowed down to him. Repeating the thousand names in order he

worshipped lord Siva. Each name was begun with Pragava and

ended with Namafr (obeisance). The first name among the thou-

sand was Bhava. With every name he worshipped Sankara,

Mahe£vara» with a lotus once. With sacrificial twigs he perfor-

med ten thousand Homas for every name beginning with

Bhava. He duly performed the Homa, repeating the word
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Svaha after every name [i. e. Om Bhavaya Svaha, etc]. He
then, again eulogised Sambhu, Bhava, Igvara with the names

beginning with Bhava.

Lord Vifnu said :

—

27-40. (1) Bhava (2) Siva918 (3) Hara, (4) Rudra (5)

Puru?a914 (6) Padmalocana (lotus-eyed) (7) Arthitavya (one

who should be requested) (8) SadScara (one having good

conduct) (9) Sarvagambhu (benefactor of all
) (10) Maheg-

vara (11) Igvara (12) Sthanu915 (13) Igana (14) Sahasraksa

( thousand-eyed) (15) Sahasrapad (thousand-footed
) (16)

Variyan (the excellent one) (17) Varada (the bestower of

boons) (18) Vandya (worthy of being saluted) (19) Sankara

(20) Paramegvara (21) Gangadhara (one who holds Ganga)

(22) Suladhara (Trident-bearing one) (23) Pararthika-prayo-

jana (one whose sole purpose is to work for other’s benefit )

,

(24) Sarvajfia (omniscient) (25) Sarvadevadi (the cause of

all Devas) (26) Giridhanva916 (one who used the mountain

as his bow) (27) Jafadhara (wearing matted hairs) (28) Gan-

drapicla (29) Candramauli (having the moon on the head as

an ornament) (30) Vidvan (scholar) (31) Vigvegvara (lord

of the universe) (32) Amaregvara ( lord of the immortal) (33)

Vedantasarasandoha (one who is the cumulative essence of

the Vedantas) (34) Kapalin (having the skull in the hand)

913. In fact, the names exceed the requited number. In order to

arrive at one thousand number ST treats some substantives as adjectives and
excludes them from the list of names. For example, in ‘bhavaya giv&ya

namaV ‘bhav&ya* is used as an adjective qualifying ‘Siv&ya* and not inclu-

ded in the list of one thousand names. Our translation does not follow ST in

this respect.

&ivab—Siva is the fourth (turiya) state of the soul in which the other

three states merge, losing their identity. Cf. Sivam advaitam turiyaxh man-
yante— cited in ST, Cf. also Ahobala :

ftw: ffrfaqftW: 1

arrfrfir wr*Rrt n —cited in st.

914. Puiutab—ViiQurdptb ST

,

Cf. nhasraflrfi puru^tb* RV. X. 90.1.
—cited in ST.

915. StUvub—gmnagunanftfoiyab ST. static. Cf. V(fcta iva

stabdho divi tifthatyekah. —cited in ST,

916. Giridhanva—girih Merub dhanur yasya ST, one who has a bow in

the form ofthe mountain Meru. Cf. Bhag. Gltil “Merab tikharftam abam.*'
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(35) Nilalohita (blue-blooded) (36) DhyanadhSra (basis for

meditation) (37) Aparicchedya (one who cannot be accurately

defined) (38) Gauribhartf (husband of Gauri) (39) GaneS-

vara (lord of the Ganas) (40) As^amurti (one having eight

cosmic bodies) (41) Vi£vamfirti (one of universal form) (42)

Trivarga (one who fulfils the three aims of life) (43) Svarga-

sadhana (one who is the means of achieving heavenly abode)

(44) Jflanagamya (one who can be realized only through per-

fect knowledge) (45) Drdhaprajfia (one of steady intellect)

(46) Devadeva (lord of Devas) (47) Trilocana (three-

eyed) (48) Vamadeva (49) Mahadeva (50) Pan<Ju (greyish

in colour) (51) Parivnjha (master, chief) (52) Dr^ha (firm)

(53) Visvarupa (multiformed) (54) Virupak§a (one with

hideous eyes) (55) Vagisa (lord of speech) (56) Suci

antar (pure within) (57) Sarvapranayasamvadin (one

who converses lovingly with everyone) (58) Vr$anka (one

marked with a bull) (59) Vrsavahana (bull-vehicled) (60) I$a

(61) Pinakin (62) Khatvangin (one armed with the iron club

called Khatvanga) (63) Citravesa (one of variegated guise

)

(64) Cirantana (the ancient one) (65) Tamohara (remover

of darkness) (66) Mahayogin (67) Goptf (protector) (68)

Brahmangahrd (one who took away a limb of Brahma) (69)

Ja'tin (having matted hairs) (70) Kalakala (death unto death)

( 7 1 )
Krttivasas (one having the hide of an elephant as gar-

ment) (72) Subhaga (elegant) (73) Pranavatxnaka (of the nature

of Pranava) (74) Unmattave^a (one having the guise of a mad
man) (75) Caksusya (beneficent to the eyes) (76) Durvasas

(Ill-clad) (77) Smara£5sana (chastiser of Smara) (78) Dr<jha-

yudha (one having strong weapons) (79) Skandaguru (vener-

able father of Skanda) (80) Paramesthin (81) Parayana (the

greatest goal) (82) Anadimadhyanidhana (one who has neither

beginning nor middle nor end
) (83) GirHa (84) Giribandhava

(kinsman of the mountain i.e. Himavan) (85) Kuberabandhu

(Kubera’s kinsman) (86) Srikantha (glorious-necked) (87)

Lokavarnottamottama (the most excellent one among the

castes in the world) (88) Samanyadeva (common lord, i.e. to

Devas and to Asuras) (89) Kodandin (one armed with

a bow) (90) Nilakantha (blue-necked) (91) Para^vadhi (one

having the axe) (92) Vi£alak§a (large-eyed) (93) Mjrgavya-
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dha (deer-hunter) (94) Sure*a (lord of Devas) (95) SQryat&-

pana (scorcher of the sun) (96) Dharmakarmakfama (one

competent to perform righteous rites) (97) Kfetram (holy

centre) (98) Bhagav&n (lord) (99) Bhaganetrabhit (one who
pierced the eyesofBhaga) (100) Ugra (fierce) (101) Palu-

pati (102) Tfirksya (identical with Garu^a) (103) Priyabhakta

(one fond of his devotees) (104) Priyamvada (one who speaks

pleasing words) (105) Danta (one with self-control) (106)

Dayakara (merciful) (107) Dak$a (skilful) (108) Kapardin

(one having matted hairs) (109) Kama^fisana (chastiser of

Kama) (110) &ma£ananilaya (one who has the cremation

ground as his abode) (111) Sfikfma (subtle) (112) SmaSana-

stha (stationed in the cremation ground) (113) Maheivara.

41-50.
'

(114) Lokakarta (the maker of the worlds) (115)

Bhutapati (lord of the goblins) (116) Mah&karta (the great

maker) (117) Mahaugadhi ( the great medicine) (118) Uttara

(later one) (119) Gopati (lord of Go i.e. cow or speech) (120)

Gopt& (protector) (121) Jfianagamya (comprehensible through

perfect knowledge) (122) Puratana (ancient one) (123) Niti

(justice) (124) Suniti (one who dispenses good justice) (125)

Suddhatmfi (pure-souled) (126) Soma (accompanied by Umfi)

(127) Somarata (interested in the moon) (128) Sukh! (happy)

(129) Somapa (imbiber of the Soma juice) (130) Amftapa
(imbiber of nectar) (131) Soma (moon) (132) Mah&niti

(employing great policy) (133) Mahfimati (of great intellect)

(134) Ajata£atru (one whose enemy is not yet bom) (135)

Aloka (light) (136) Sambhavya (one worthy of being honour-

ed) (137) Havyavahana (conveyer of Havya i.e. sacrificial

offering) (138) Lokakara (creator of the worlds) (139) Veda-
kara (maker of the Vedas) (140) Sfitrakara (compiler of apho-

risms) (141) Sanatana (eternal) (142) Maharfi (great sage)

( 143) Kapilacfirya (one identifying with the great sage Kapila)

(144) ViSvadipti (illuminator of the universe) (145) Trilocana

(three-eyed) (146) Pinakap&Qi (one having the Pinaka in his

hand) (147) Bhfldeva (lord of the earth) (148) Svastida

( b^stower of welfare) (149) Sadasvastikft (continuous creator

of welfare and prosperity) (150) Tridhamfi (having the three

syllables or worlds as abode) (151) Saubhaga (fortunate)

(152) Sarva (identical with all) (153) Sarvajfia (omniscient)
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(154) Sarvagocara (perceptible to everyone) (155) Brahma*

dhfk (holder of the brahman i.e. the Vedas) (156) VUvasfk

(creator ofthe universe) (157) Svarga (heaven) (158) Kargi-

kfirapriya (one fond of Karnikara flowers
) (159) Kavi (poet)

(160) Skkha (branching) (161) Vilakha (162) Go££kha (?)

(163) Siva (164) Naika (not one) (165) Kratu (sacrifice)

(166) Sama (equal) (167) Gangaplavodaka (identical with

water flowing in the Gangfi) (168) Bh&va (pure emotion)

(169) Sakala (entire one) (170) Sthapati (architect) (171)

Sthira (steady) (172) Vijitktma (one who has conquered the

Atman) (173) Vidheyatma (one with a controlled mind) (174)

Bhutav&hana (one having the goblin as vehicle) (175) Bhuta-

sarathi ( having a goblin as his charioteer) (176) Sagaga (one

accompanied by his Gaga) (177) Ganakarya (the work of

Gagas) (178) Sukirti (one of good renown) (179) Chinnasam-

iaya (one whose doubts are cleared) (180)Kamadeva (181)

Kamapala ( protector ofKama) ( 1 82) Bhasmoddhulitavigraha

(one who has smeared his body with Bhasman) (183) Bhas-

mapriya (one fond of Bhasman) (184) BhasmaSayin (one lying

on Bhasman) (185) Kamin (lover) (186) Kanta (lovely)

( 187) K|tagama (proficient in Vedas) (188) Samayukta (en-

dowed with good qualities) (189) Nivrttatma (one whose

Atman has receded from the world) (190) Dharmayukta (en-

dowed with piety) (191) Sadaliva (192) Caturmukha917 (four-

faced) (193) Caturbahu (four-armed) (194) Duravasa (one

whose abode is not easily accessible) (195) Durasada (inacces-

sible) (196) Durgama (very difficult of access) (197) Durlabba

(difficult to get) (198) Durga (impassable) (199) Sarvayu-

dhavi^arada (expert in the use of all weapons) (200) Adhya-

tmayoganilaya (having his abode in spiritual yoga) (201)

Sutantu (good supreme being) (202) Tantuvardhana (one

who increases offspring).

51-60. (203) Subhanga (one having splendid limbs)

(204) Lokas£ranga (one who has attained the essence of the

worlds) (205) Jagadi£a (lord of the universe) (206) Amyta-

iana (one whose diet is nectar) (207) Bhasmaiuddhikara (one

who purifies through Bhasman) (208) Meru (209) Ojasvin

(powerful) (210) Suddhavigraha (one ofpure physical form

)

917. Caturmukha—identical with the four-faced BrahmS, see p.6o note 78.
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(211) Hiranyaretas (one with golden semen virile) (212)
Taragi (sun) (213) Marici (ray) (214) Mahimalaya (abode
of greatness) (215) Mahahrada (one like a great deep pool of
water) (216) Mahagarbha (of huge womb) (217) Siddha-
vpidaravandita (one who is saluted by Siddhas and Devas

)

(218) Vyaghracarmadhara (one who wears the tiger skin)

(219) Vyalin (one who possesses snakes) (220 ) Mahabhuta
(the great element) (221) Mahanidhi (the great treasure)

(222) Amrtanga (one of nectarine limbs) (223) Amrtavapu
(one of nectarine body) (224) Paftcayajfta (one of five yajftas

)

(225) Prabhaftjana (violent destroyer) (226) Pahcaviririati-

tattvajfta918 (one conversant with the twentyfive principles) (227)
Parijata (the wish-yielding divine tree) (228) Paravara (the

great one second to none) (229) Sulabha (easily accessible)

(230) Suvrata (one of good rites) (231) Sura (hero) (232)
Vanmavaikanidhi91* (the sole treasury of literature) (233) Nidhi

(treasure-trove) (234) Varna£ramaguru (preceptor of all castes

and stages of life) (235) Varnin (religious student) (236) Sat-

rujit (conqueror of enemies) (237) Satrutapana (scorcher of

enemies) (238) Asrama (hermitage (?)) (239) K§apana (one
who dispels) (240) K^ama (small and lean) (241 ) Jftanavan
( one possessing perfect knowledge) (242) Acalacala (unmov-
ing like a mountain) (243) Pramanabhuta (one who has

become an authority) (244) Durjfieya (very difficult to be
known) (245) Suparna (Garucja) (246) Vayuvahana (wind-

vehicled) (247) Dhanurdhara (one who holds the bow) (248)
Dhanurveda ( the science of archery) (249) Gugarari (abode

of Gugas) (250) Gugakara (mine of good qualities
) (251)

Anantadf?ti (one of infinite vision) (252) Ananda920 (bliss)

(253) Danda921 (punishment (254) Damayita (one who op-

presses) (255) Dama (self-control) (256) Abhivadya (one

918. paxlcaviziiiati-tattva —emboding twentyfive principles, see p. 3
notes, 1 1 and 1 2.

919. VSfimayaikanidhifr—v&ftmayasya £abda-f&itrasyaiko ’dvitiyo

nidhih —the sole treasure of grammatical knowledge. Siva is the original

composer of grammar. Of, PaQini-§ik9&: yen&k^arm.«amSninayamadh*ga-
mya mahesvar&t krtsnaih VySkara^am proktaiii p&pinaye nama^.

920. Anandafi—blissful :
<(&nandam brahma'*.

921. Dandafr—rod ofchastisement. Cf. <4dao<lo damayit&m asmi"

BhagavadgUd—cited in ST.
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worthy of being saluted and honoured) (257) Mah&carya
(great preceptor) (258) V&vakarman (of universal action)

(259) Vi£arada (adept) (260) Vitar&ga (one devoid ofpassion

(261) Vinit&tman (humble soul) (262) Tapasvin (performing

penance) (263) Bhutabhavana (creator of living beings) (264)

Unmattave$a (one in the guise of a mad man) (265) Pracch-

anna (hidden) (266) Jitakama (one who has conquered lust)

(267) Jitapriya (one who has conquered pleasure) (268)

Kalyaiiaprakrti (one of auspicious nature) (269) Kalpa (wish-

yielding tree) (270) Sarvaloka-prajapati (the lord of the subject

of all the worlds) (271) Tapasvin (ascetic) (272) Taraka
(redeemer) (273) Dhiman (intelligent) (274) Pradhanapra-

bhu (the lord of Pradhana or Prakfti) (275) Avyaya (the

unchanging) (276) Lokapala (the protector of the worlds)

(277) Antarhitltman (one whose Atman is hidden) (278)

Kalpadi92* (the beginning of kalpa) (279) Kamalekfapa
(lotus-eyed) (280) Vedaiastrarthatattvajfta (one who is con-

versant with the principles and meanings of the Vedas and the

scriptures) (281) Niyama (regulation) (282) Niyam&graya

(basis of regulations).

61-70. (283) Candra (moon) (284) Surya (Sun) (285)

Sani (satum) (286) Ketu (the planet of that name) (287)

Virama (final rest) (288) Vidrumacchavi (one having the

lustre of coral) (289) Bhaktigamya (comprehensible through

devotion) (290) Paramabrahman (the greatest Brahman)

(291) Mj^abanarpana (one who discharges arrows into the

deer) (292) Anagha (the sinless) (293) Adrirajalaya (one who
has his residence on the king of mountains) ( 294) K&nta
(brilliant) (295) Paramatman (the great soul) (296) Jagad-

guru (the preceptor of the universe) (297) Sarvakarman (one

engaged in all rites) (298) Acala (the unmoving) (299) Tvaftr

(the architect of the gods) (300) Mangalya (Auspicious)

(301) Mangal&vrta (covered with auspicious things) (302)

Mahatapas (of great austerities) (303) Dirghatapas (per^

forming austerities of long duration) (304) Sthaviffha

(largest, very strong) (305) Sthavira (Ancient, aged)

(306) Dhruva (Firm, fixed) ( 307) Ahah (day) (308) Saihvatsara

932. KalpSdih— kilpasya iflstcasya ftdik kftraaaa—the primeval

cause of sacral tmtises. Cf. * <lSstra-yoaitvy Bnkmo-tOtra chad in ST*
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(year) (309) VySpti (pervasion) (310) Pram&nam (means of

valid knowledge) (311) Paramamtapah (greatest penance)

(312) Saz&vatsarakara (cause of the year) (313) Mantra
(incantation) (314) Pratyaya (confidence) (315) Sarvadar£ana

(viewing everyone) (316) Aja (unborn) (317) Sarvesvara

(lord of all) (318) Snigdha (affectionate) (319) Maharetas

(of great virile power) (320) Mahabala (of great strength)

(321) Yogin (322) Yogya (worthy) (323) Maharetas (of great

virile power) (324) Siddha (one who has achieved (great

results)) (325) Sarvkdi (Cause of all) (326) Agnida (Bestower

of fire) (327) Vasil (wealth) (328) Vasumanas (having mind

dwelling on wealth) (329) Satya (truthful) (330) Sarvapa-

pahara (Dispeller of all sins) (331 )
Hara (332) Amyta (Nectar)

(333) Sa$vata (permanent) (334) Santa (calm) (335) Bana-

hasta (having the hand on the arrow) (336) Pratapavan

(valorous) (337) Kamaiujaludhara (holding the water-pot)

(338) Dhanvin (holding the bow) (339) Vedanga (part of

the Vedas) (340) Vedavit988 (knower of the Vedas) (341)

Muni (sage) (342) Bhraji$nu (shining) (343) Bhojanam (diet)

(344) Bhokty (the enjoyer) (345) Lokanetr (the leader of

the worlds) (346) Dhuradhara (Bearer of burden) (347)

Atindriya (one who is beyond the pale of the sense-organs)

(348) Mahamaya (wielding great Maya) (349) Sarvavasa

(abode of all) (350) Catu$patha (a brahmin) (351) Kalayogi

(one united with Kala i.e. time) (352) Mahanada (of great

noise) ( 353) Mahotsaha ( of great enthusiasm ) (354) Mahabala

(of great strength) (355) Mahabuddhi (of great intellect) (356)

Mahavirya (ofgreat virility) (357) Bhutacarin (moving among

the living beings) (358) Purandara (one who pierces the

cities) (359) Ni£acara (walking about at night) (360) Preta-

carin (one who moves among ghosts) (361) Mahagakti (of

great power) (362) Mahfidyuti (of great lustre) (363) Anir-

defyavapuh (one whose body cannot be specifically pointed

out) (364) Srlman (glorious) (365) Sarvah&ri (the destroyer

of all) (366) Amita (the unmeasured) (367) Gati (the goal)

(368) Bahu$ruta (one with much oflearning) (369) Bahumaya

923. Veda-vit—VedSaSxh vit jftAnSxh yasm&t—one who is the source

of the Vedic knowledge. CSf. Myo Brahsn&oam vidadhSti pQrvam yo vai

Vedftihs ca prahipod tasmai**—cited in ST.
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(full of many things) (370) Niyat&tman (of controlled Atman)

(371) Bhavodbhava (source of origin of the world) (372)

Ojaskara (cause of prowess) (373) Tejaskara (cause of splen-

dour) (374) Dyutikara (one who diffuses light) (375) Nartaka

(the dancer) (376) SarvaUmada (the bestower of all cherished

desires).

71-80. (377) Nftyapriya) (one who is fond of dancing)

(378) Nftyanftya (dance of dances (?) ) (379) Praki&txnan

(of the nature of lustre) (380) Fratapana (one who scorches)

(381) Buddhkk$ara (one who has understood the syllable) (382

)

Spaftakgara (of dear syllables) (383) Mantra (mystic syllable)

(384) Samm&na (one of great honour) (385) S&rasamplava (of

flooded essence) (386) Yugkdikyt (one who makes the begin-

ning of the yugas) (387) Yug&varta (cause of the repetition of

the yugas) (388) Gambhira (majestic) (389) Vygavkhana

(bull-vehicled) (390) Itfa (one who is liked, worshipped)

(391) Virifta (the distinguished) (392) Sitfetfa (one who is

fond of the disciplined) (393 ) Sarabha (the fabulous animal

whose form Siva assumed) (394) Sirabha (? one who has

caused Sarabha) (395) Dhanuh (bow) (396) Apkihnidhi

(storehouse of waters) (397) Adhifthknam (the basic support)

(398) Vijaya (victory) (399) Jayakklavid (one who knows the

time of victory (400) Pratigthita (well-established) (401)

Pramknajfta (one who is conversant with the means of valid

knowledge) (402) Hiranyakavaca (one having golden coat of

mail) (403) Hari (identical with Vi$$u) (404) Virocana

(one who increases appeal) (405) Suragana (one having

Devas as his attendants) (406) Vidyda (lord of vidyk) (407)

Vibudha^raya (support of the learned) (408) Balarupa9*4 (one

having the form ofa boy) (409) Balonmithin (one who subdues

others by means of his strength) (410) Vivarta (one who trans-

forms himself) (411) Gahana (Abstruse) (412) Guru (weighty)

(413) Karanam (Instrument) (414) Kara^am (cause) (415)

Kart? (maker) (416) Sarvabandhavimocana (one who releases

others from all bondages) (417) Vidvattama (highly

924. B&lirQpab—in the form of a boy. ST. dtes a legend from the

Mbk. (Drooaparva) :

5^rfn 9 i 1 mm srtftfayr i

ywrryw gWT Twrftwi jsr u
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learned) (418) Vitabhaya (devoid of fear) (419) Vilvabhartr

(the overlord of the universe) (420) Nigakara (moon) (421)

Vyavas&ya (energy) (422) Vyavasthana (one with perseve-

rance) (423) Sthanada (the bestower of (good) abodes) (424)

Jagadadija (one bom at the outset of the universe (425) Dun-
dubhi (one who has the wardrum) (426) Lalita (delicate)

(427) Vi£va (universe) (428) Bhavatman (the soul of the

world) (429) Atmani samsthita (one stationed in the atman)

(430) VireSvara (lord of the heroes) (431) Virabhadra (432)

Viraha (slayer of heretic persons) (433) Vfrabhfd (one who
sustains heroes) (434) Virat (supreme being) (435) Vira-

cudamaQi (the crest-jewel of heroes) (436) Vetta (the knower)

(437) Tivranada (one whose sound is poignant) (438) Nadi-

dhara (supporter of the river) (439) Ajfladhara (support of

behests) (440) Tri£ulin (trident-bearing) (441) Sipivi?ta#25

(one who has penetrated the rays) (442) Sivalaya (abode of

auspiciousness) (443) Valakhilya (identical with the sages of

that name) (444) Mahacapa (wielding a great bow) (445)

Tigmamgu (having hot rays) (446) Avyayanidhi (everlasting

treasure) (447) Abhirama (charming) (448) SuSarana (per-

fect refuge) (449) Subrahmaiiya (perfectly conducive to the

attainment of Brahman) (450) Sudhapati (lord of the nectar)

(45^ )
Maghavan (Indra) (452) Kau'Jika (of the family of

Kh'jika) (453) Goman (possessing cows) (454) Visrama

(rest) (455) Sarva^asana (chestiser of everyone) (456)

Lalataksa (having an eye in the forehead) (457)Vi£vadeha

(one having cosmic bodies) (458) Sara (essence) (459) Sam-

saracakrabhrt (one who holds the wheel of mundane existence

)

(460) Amoghadandin (one whose punishment is never futile)

(461) Madhyastha (stationed in the middle) (462) Hiranya

(golden) (463) Brahmavarcasi (one who has the brahminical

splendour).

81-90. (464) Paramartha (the greatest object) (465)

Paramaya (identical with the greatest) (466) Sambaia (hunter)

(467) Vyadhaka (hunter) (468) Anala (fire) (469) Ruci

(taste) (470) Vararuci (having excellent taste) (471) Vandya

925. Sipivift&b—iipayo ra^mayas tefu praviftah—pervading the rays

of the tun. Cf.ftmt IRTH I OT II

—Vifnu-sahasra^nSma^bhSfya .
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(worthy of being saluted) (472) Vacaspati (lord of speech)

(473) Aharpati (lord of the day) (474) Ravi (sun) (475)

Virocana (sun) (476) Skanda (477) Sasta (ruler) (478)

Vaivasvata (peitaining to the sun) (479) Jana (people)

Ajanma (unborn) (480) Yukti (cogent reason) (481) Unnata-

kirti (of lofty renown) (482) Santaraga (one whose passion

has subsided) (483) Parajaya (Defeat ?) (484) Kailasapati

(lord of Kailasa) (485) Kamari (enemy of Kama) (486) Savita

(sun) (487) Ravilocana (having sun as the eye) (488) Vidvat-

tama (highly scholaily) (489) Vitabhaya (devoid of fear)

(490) Vigvaharta (destroyer of the universe) (491) Anivarita

(unrestricted) (492) Nitya (peimanent) (493) Niyata-kal-

yana (one who is invariably auspicious) (494) PunyaSravana

(hearing about whom is meiitorious) (495) Punyakirtana

( glorifying whom is meritorious) (496) Duragravas (one who
hears from far off) (497) Visvasaha (one who endures

everything) (498) Dhyeya (worthy of being meditated upon)

(499) Duhsvapnana£ana (one who destroys evil dreams)

(500) LJttaraka (redeemer) (501) Du§krtiha (destroyer of

evil actions) (502) Durdharsa (one who cannot be attacked)

(503 ) Duhsaha (unable to beai ) (504) Abhaya (one who grants

fearlessness) (505) Anandi (beginningless ) (506) Bhuh (the

earth) (507) Bhuvah Lak?mlh (fortune of the earth) (508)

Kirltia (having a crown) (509) Tridagadhipa (overlord of

Devas) (510) Vigvagopta (protector of the universe) (511)

Vi&vabharta (ruler of the universe) (512) Sudhira (perfectly

bold; (513 \ Rucirangada (having a beautiful shoulderlet)
r

(514" Janana (one who causes birth) (515) Janajanmadi

(onewho is the cause of the birth, etc. of people) (516)Pritiman

( one who has pleasure
) (517) Nitiman (endowed with justice)

(
51 3i Naya (of good policy) (519) Vigista (most distinguished)

(52Q) Kasyapa (sage of that name) (521) Bhanu (sun) (522)

Bhina (terrible) (523) Bhimaparakrama (one whose exploit

is terrible) (524) Pra^ava (525) Saptadhacara (one whose

rites are of seven types (?) (526) Mahakaya (of huge body)

(52 7

) Mahadhanu (having a great bow) (528) Janmadhipa

( overlord of birth (?) ) (529) Mahadeva (530) Sakalagama-

paiaga (Master of all Agamas) (531) Tattvatattvavivekatman

(ote who naturally discriminates between the real and the
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unreal) (532) Vibhuflju (one who is desirous of shining well

(533) Bhfitibhftjaga (having sacred ashes as ornament) (534)

R?i (sago) (535 ) Brahmanavid (conversant with the Brahmana
texts) (536) Ji$$u (victorious) (537) Janmamjtyujaratiga
(one who is beyond birth, death and old age) [538) Yajfla

(539) Yajflapati (lord of the yajfias) (540) Yajva (one who
sacrifices) (541 ) Yajflanta (one who is the end of yajfla) (542)

Amoghavikrama (one whose exploit is never futile) (543)

Mahendra (544) Durbhara (one who is difficult to control

and boss over) (545) Sen! (onewho has armies ) (546) Yajflanga

(a part of the yajfla) (547) Yajfiav&hana (Yajfta-vehicled)

(548) PaftcabrahmasamutpattiM6 (the source of origin of

the five brahmans) (549) Vi£ve$a (lord of the universe) (550)

Vimalodaya (one whose rise is devoid of impurities).

91-100. (551 ) Atmayoni (source of origin of the Atman)

(552) Anadyanta (having neither a beginning nor an

end) (553) §adviih£at (the twentysixth principle) (554)

Saptalokadhfk (one who holds the seven worlds) (555)

Gayatrivallabha) one who is the lover of Gayatd) (556)

PramSu (tall) (557) Vi£vavasa (Abode of the universe) (558)

Prabhakara (cause of bright light) (559 )
Sisu ( infant) ( 560)

Girirata (one who loves the mountain) (561) Samraf (empe-

ror) (562) Sugena (having good army) (563) Sura£atruh£

(destroyer of the enemies of Devas) (564) Amogha (one

who is never futile) (565) Ariftamathana (one who
suppresses evil maladies) (566) Mukunda (567) Vigatajvara

(one who is free from ailments) (568) Svayamjyotih (one who

is self luminous) (569) Anujyotih (subsequent luminary) (570)

Atmajyoti (light of the Atman) (571 )
Acaflcala (one who k not

fickle) (572) Pingala (tawny-coloured) (573) Kapilasnia£ru

(one whose moustache is tawny (574) Sastranetra (havinf the

scripture as his eye) (575)Netratraya (having three eyes) (576)

Atanu (unembodied) (577) Jflanaskandha (wise with perfect

knowledge) (578) Mahajflan! (highly learned one) (179)

Nirutpatti (having no birth) (580) Upaplava’*7 (identical yith

926. pafica-brahma-iamutpattib—pafica-brahman&m ladwj&tiidlnim

utpattir yasm&t—the source of die origin of five Brahmans, vis. liins, Tat-

purufa, Aghora, VSmadeva, and Sadyoj&ta, representing the five elements:

ether, air, fire, water and earth.

027. Upaplavafe—RShurQpah STm of the form of R&hu. Gf. ccupq>la*

vafe Saiihhikeyah
9* —VUva*
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calamity) (581) Bhava (source of origin of the world) (582)
Vivasvin (sun) (583) Aditya (sun) (584) Yogic&rya (pieces

ptor of the yoga system) (585) Bfhaspati (preceptor of the

gods) (586) Ud&rakirti (one of elegant fame) (587) Udyogl
(one who endeavours) (588) Sadyogi (good yogin) (589)
Sadasambhava (the unborn and existing being) (590)Nakgatra-

m&li (having a garland of the stars) (591) Rakefa (lord of the

moonlight, i.e. moon) (592) Sadhitfhana (having a foundation)

( 593 ) §ada£raya ( having the support of the six ) (594) Pavitra-

pani (having the Pavitra in the hand) (595) P&pftri (enemy of
sins) (596) Majdpura (navel?) (597) Manogati (having the

movement of the mind) (598) Hrtpupdarlkislna (one

occupying the lotus-like heart) (599) Sukla (white) (600)

Santa (calm) (601) Vtfakapi (602) Vi$$u (all-pervasive) (603)

Grahapati (lord of the planets) (604) Kfpjta (605) Samartha
(competent) (606) Anarthan&fana (one who destroys miseries)

( 607) Adharmafatru (enemy ofsin) (608) Akfayya (inexhausti-

ble) (609) Puruhuta (one who is frequendy invoked) (610)

Puruftuta (one who is frequendy eulogised) (611) Brahma-

garbha (bom of the womb of Brahman) (612) Brhadgarbha

(having a huge womb) (613) Dharmadhenu (cow of piety)

(614) Dhanagama9*8 (the augment of wealth) (615) Jagaddhi-

tai$in (well-wisher of die universe) (616) Sugata (having good

movement) (617) Kumara (young man) (618) Ku&alagama

(one who brings about happiness) (619) Hinmiyavar^a (golden

coloured) (620^ Jyoti?man (luminous) (621) Nanabhdtkdhara

(supporter of the different kinds of living beings) (622)Dhvani

(sound) (623) Aroga (devoid of ailment) (624) Niyamabhyak$a
presiding deity of observances) (625) Vifvamitra (626) Dvijo-

ttama (the most excellent among brahmins) (627) Bfhatjyod

(having a large light) (628) Sudhama (having good abode)

(629) Mahajyoti (having a great light) (630) Anuttama(exce-

llent one) (631) Matamaha (maternal grandfather) (632)

M&tartevk (wind) (633) Nabhasvin (vaporous air) (634)

Nagaharadhfk (one wearing serpent-necklaces).

938. DhaaAgftnub- dhsnmtym yaim&t ST. who is the source

of attainment of seslth. Of.
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101-110. (635) Pulastya (636) Pulaha (637) Agastya (638)

Jatukar^ya (639) Paralara (identical with these sages) (640)

Niravarana-dharmajfta (one conversant with Dharma
devoid of Avarana (covering) (641) Virifica (Brahma) (642)

Vi?tara£ravas (having his own ears as abode i. e. quick in

hearing )( 643) Atmabhti (self-born) (644) Aniruddha (unche-

cked) (645) Atri (sage of that name) (646) Jiianamurti

( having perfect knowledge of body) (647) MahayaSas (having

great renown) (648) Lokacudamani (the crest-jewel of the

worlds) (649) Vlra (hero) (650) Candaparakrama (of fierce

exploit) (651) Satyaparakrama (of truthful exploit) (652)

Vyalakalpa ( one having serpents for ornaments) (653) Maha-

kalpa (having costly ornaments
) (654) Mahavgrksa (

great tree

)

(655)Kaladhara (one having the digits) (656) Alamkarisnu (one

who is desirous of adorning) (657)Acala (unmoving ;(658)Roci-

snu (shining) (659) Vikramottama (excellent in exploit) (660)

A$u§abdapati (the lord of the word “quick” [?] ) (661 )
Vegin

(having velocity) (662) Plavana (floating) (663) Sikhisarathi

(having fire as the charioteer) (664) Asamsr§ta (unjoined)

(665) Atithi (guest) (666) Sakrapramathin (subjugator of Sakra)

(667) Papanaiana (destroyer of sins) (668) Vasu£ravas (having

riches as ears ?)(669) Kavyavaha (carrying Kavya offerings)

(670) Pratapta (one who is heated much) (67 1 )
ViSvabhojana

( having the universe as food) (672) Jarya (that which becomes

old) (673) Jaradhi£amana (one who dispels the agony due to

old age) (674)Lohita (mars) (675) Tanunapat (fire) (676) Prsa-

da£va (wind, air) (677) Nabhoyoni (source or origin of the sky)

(678) Supratlka (having good symbol) (679) Tamisraha (dis-

peller of darkness) (680) Nidagha (summer) (681) Tapana

( sun
) ( 682) Megha( cloud) (683) Pak§a ( a fortnight) ( 684) Para-

purafijaya (conqueror of other people’s city
) (685) Mukhanila

(having wind in the mouth) (686) Sunispanna (one that has

been evolved well) (687) Surabhi (sweet-smelling) (688) Sisira-

tmaka (one of cool nature) (689) Vasanta (spring) (690) Ma-
dhava (691) Grisma (summer) (692) Nabhasya (month of

BHadrapada) (693) Bljavahana (one who carries seeds) (694)

Angiras (695) Muni Atreya (sageAtreya) (696) Vimala (pure)

(697) Vi£vavahana (having universe as vehicle) (698) P&vanz

( one who purifies) (699) Purujit (conqueror of many) (700)
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&akra(701) Trividya (having three Vidyas) (702) Naravahana
(having human beings for vehicles) (703) Manas (mind) (704)
Buddhi (intellect) (705) Ahaxhkara (ego) (706) K*etrajfta (in-

dividual soul) (707) Kgetrapalaka (protector of fields) (708)

Tejonidhi (store of splendour
) ( 709) Jftananidhi (store of know-

ledge) (710) Vipaka (fruitful) (711) Vighnakaraka (cause of

obstacles) (712) Adhara (lower) (713) Anuttara (having no
successor) (714) Jfieya (one who should be known) (715)

Jye?tha (eldest) (716)Nih6reyasalaya (abode ofsalvation) (717)

Saila (mountain) (7 18) Naga929 (tree)(719)Tanu (body) (720)
Doha (milking) (721) Danavari (enemy of the Danavas) ( 722)

Aridama ( suppressor of enemies)

.

111-120. (723) Carudhi (of charming intellect) (724)

Carujanaka (charming father) (725) Visalya (having no

torment) (726) Loka£alyakrt (the tormentor of the worlds)

(727) Caturveda990 (the four Vedas) (728) Caturbhava (the

four types of emotions) (729) Catura (clever) (730) Gatura-

priya (one fond of clever people) (731) Amnaya (scripture)

(732) Samamnaya (traditional repetition) (733)
sTlrtha

(holy centre) (734) Deva (lord) (735) Sivalaya (abode of

auspiciousness) (736) Bahurupa (having many forms)

( 737 )
Maharupa, (having great forms) (738) Sarvarupa (having

all forms) (739) Garacara (the mobile and immobile

being) (740) Nyayanirvahaka (one who fulfils justice)

(741) Nyaya (justice) (742) Nyayagamya (comprehensible

through logic) (743) Niraftjana (unsullied) (474) Saha-

sramurdha) (thousand-headed) (745) Devendra (lord of

Devas) (746) Sarval astraprabhaftjana (one who breaks all

weapons) (747) Munda (skull) (748) Virupa (hideous) (749)

Vikrta (deformed) (750) Dandin (having a staff) (751 )
Danta

(having selfcontrol) (752) Gunottama (excellent in good

qualities) (753)Pingalaksa (tawny-eyed) (754) Haryaksa (lion)

(755) Nllagrlva (blue necked) (756) Niramaya (devoid of

ailments) (757) Sahasrabahu (thousand-armed) (758) SarveSa

(lord of all) (759) Saranya (one worthy of being sought refuge

92y . Nagab—Srliailadirupah ST. Of the form of Sriiaila and others.

cf. ^ i

930. Caturvedah- Cf. one whose breath constitutes the four Vedas

Cf. “yasya nttivasitarh Vedfib”. cited in ST.
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under) (760) Sarvalokabhrt (one who supports all the worlds)

(761) Padmasana (lotus-seated) (762) Paramajyoti (Great

light) (763) Par&varaparam phalam (one yielding the great

fruit of Para and Avara (great and small benefits of life) (764)

Padmagarbha (lotus-wombed) (765) Mahigarbha (great

wombed) (766) Vitvagarbha (having the universe in the

womb) (767) Vicaksapa (clever) (768) Parfivarajfia (one

conversant with Para and Avara) (769) Bljefa (the lord of the

seeds) (770) Sumukha (having pleasing face) (771) Sumaha-
svana (having a loud voice) (772) Devasuraguru (Preceptor

of Devas and Asuras) (773) Devasuranamaskrta (one

who is bowed to by Devas and Asuras) (774) Devasura-

mahamatra (high official of Devas and Asuras) (775)

(Devasuramahagraya (the great support of Devas and

Asuras) (776) Devadideva (the first Deva of all Devas)

(777) Devarsi (the sage of Devas) (778) Devasura-varap-

rada (one who bestows boons on Devas and Asuras) (779)

Devasure!vara (lord of Devas and Asuras) (780) Divya

(divine) (781) Devasura-mahegvara (great lord of Devas

and Asuras) (782) Sarvadevamaya (identical with all

Devas) (783) Acintya (one who cannot be thought of)

(784) Devatatma (having the deities within) (785) Atma-

sambhava (bom of himself) (786) Xdva (one worthy of wor-

ship) (787) Anita (having no lta above) (788) Suravyaghra

(a tiger among Devas) (789) Devasiihha (a lion among Devas)

(790) Divakara (sun) (791) Vibudhagravara4re?tha (the

most excellent among the learned) (792) Sarvadevotta-

mottama (the greatest among the entire groups of Devas) (793)

Sivajii&narata (one engaged in the knowledge of Siva) (794)

Sriman (glorious) (795) Sikhitiiparvatapriya (one fond of

the mountain Sikhitri )

.

121-130. (796) Trayastambha (having three columns)

(797) VififtSmbha (having distinguished waters (?) ) (798)

Narasiihhanip&tana (one who struck down Narasizhha) (799)

BrahmacSrin (religious student) (800) Lokfic&rin (one moving

amidst the worlds) (801) DharmacSrin (one performing pious

deeds) (802) Dhanadhipa (lord of wealth (803) Nandin (804)

Nanditvara (805) Nagna (naked) (806) Nagnavratadhara

(one who observes the holy rite of being naked) (807) Suci
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(pure) (808) Ling&dhyaksa (presiding deity of the lidgas)

(809) Suradhyak?a (presiding deity of Devas) (810) Yugi-
dhyaksa (piesiding deity of the yugas) (811) Yug&vaha (one

causing the yugas) (812) Svavala (one submissive of himself).

(813) Sarvala (one giving happiness unto all) (814) Svarga-

svara (one whose voice is above heaven) (815) Svaramaya
(one identical with notes) (816) Svana (sound) (817) BljS-

dhyaksa (presiding deity of the seeds) (818) Bijakarta (the

maker of the seeds) (819) Dhanakyt (maker of wealth) (820)

Dharmavardhana (increaser of piety) (821)Dambha (haugh-

tiness) (822) Adambha (one devoid of haughtiness) (823)

Mahadambha (one of great haughtiness) (824) Sarvabhtita-

malieSvara (great lord of all living beings) (825) Smalanani-

laya (one whose abode is in the ciemation ground) (826)

Ti$ya (Kali age) (827) Setu (bridge) (828) Apratim&krti

(one whose features are unrivalled) (829) Lokottara (one

greater than all the worlds) (830) Sphufaloka (one whose

lustre is clear) (831) Tpyambaka (three-eyed) (832) Naga-

bhusana (having serpents as ornaments) (833) Andhakari

(enemy of demon Andhaka) (834) Makhadve$in (enemy

of sacrifice) (835) Vi$riukandharapatana (onewho struck down
the head of Vi?nu ) (836) Vitadoga (one devoid of defects)

(837) Ak$ayagu$a (one of inexhaustible good qualities) (838)

Daksari (enemy of Dakga) (839) Pusadantahft (one who took

away the tooth of Pu$an) (840) DhOijati (having the burden

of the matted hairs) (841) Khandapara£u (842) Sakala (with

attributes) (843) Nigkala (without attributes) (844) Anagha

(sinless) (845) Adhara (support) (846) SakaUdhara (support

of all) (847) Pa^durabha (having greyish lustre) (848)

(849) Na(a (actor) (850) Purna (full) (851) Purayita (one

who fills) (852) Punya (meritorious) (853) Sukumara (very

tender) (854) Sulocana (having good eyes) (855) Samageya

(worthy of being sung about with Saman mantras) (856)

Priyakara (one who does pleasing things) (857) Pu^yaklrti

(of meritorious renown) (858) Anamaya (free firom ailments)

(859) Manojava9U (as speedy as the mind) (860) Tirthakara

931. Manojavafc—^T. dbjoins maaojmrab as mano «javih» he. naanamb

^ayo yasmin. Of. <(yato vftco nivartante apripya manasi saha*'—7*i»84i;

9«i. TU. 9.i«
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(maker of holy centres) (861) Jatila (one with matted hair)

(862) JlviteSvara (lord of life) (863) Jivitantakara (one

who causes end to life) (864) Nitya (permanent) (865) Vasu-

retas (having wealth as semen virile) (866) Vasupriya (one

fond of wealth) (867) Sadgati (the goal of the good) (868)

satkrti (having good actions) (869) Sakta (attacked) (870)

Kalakantha (black-necked) (871 ) Kalidhara (bearer of digits)

(872) Man! (honourable) (873) ManyaM# (worthy of being

honoured) (874) Mahakala (875) Sadbhuti (having good

prosperity) (876) Satparayana (having the good one as the

greatest resort) (877) Gandra (moon) (878) Saftjlvana

(enlivening) (879) &ast? (ruler) (880) Lokagudha (hidden

in the worlds) (881 )
Amaradhipa (the overlord of the immortal

ones).

131-140. (882) Lokabandhu (kinsman of the worlds) (883)

Lokanatha (lord of the worlds) (884) Krtajfta (grateful)

(885) Krtibhusana (a jewel among gifted ones) (886) Anapayl

(having no distress) (887) Aksara (imperishable) (888) Kanta

(shining) (889) Sarvagastrabhytamvara (the most excellent

one among all warriors) (890) Tejomaya (full of splendour)

(891) Dyutidhara (having lustre) (892) Lokamaya (having

Maya spreading over the worlds) (893) Agran! (the leader)

(894) Anu (the atom) (895) Sucismita (of pure smiles) (896)

Prasannatman (one delighted in the mind) (897) Durjaya

(one who is unconquerable) (898) Duratikrama (one who
cannot be transgressed) (899) Jyotirmaya (luminous)

(900) Ninikara (having no shape) (901 ) Jagannatha (lord of

the universe) (902) JaleSvara (lord of the waters) (903) Tum-
bavlni (having the lute called Tumbavina) (904) Mahakaya
(having a huge body) (905) Visoka (devoid of sorrow) (906)

Sokanalana (destroyer of grief) (907) Trilokatman (the soul

of the three worlds) (908) Triloke£a (lord of the three worlds)

(909) Suddha (pure) (910) Suddhi (purity) (911) Adhok?aja

(Visiiu) (912) Avyaktalaksa^a (one who has the unmanifest

as the characteristic sign) (913) Avyakta (unmanifest) (914)

VyaktLvyakta (one who is manifest and unmanifest) (915)

VHampati (lord of subjects) (916) Vara$ila (of excellent con-

duct) (917) Atulavara (of incomparable boons) (918) M&n!

938. MAnya^—minayituifa yogyab worthy of honour.
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(honourable) (919) Manadhana (having honour as wealth)

(920) Maya (921) Brahma (922) Vi$nu (923) Prajapala

(protector of the subjects) (924) Hazhsa (swan) (925) Hamsa-
gati (having the gait of the swan) (926) Yama (927) Vedhas
(creator) (928) Dh&tr (929) Vidhatf (930) Attr (devourer)

(931) Hartf (destroyer) (932) Caturmukha (four-faced)

(933) Kailasa&kharavasi (one whose residence is on the peak

of the Kailasa) (934) Sarvavasi (having everything as his

residence) (935)Satam gati (goal of the good) (936) Hiranya-

garbha (gold-wombed) (937) Harina (Deer) (938) Puru$a

(939) Purvajapita (ancestral father) (940) Bhutalaya (abode

of the living beings) (941) Bhutapati (lord of the goblins).

(942) Bhutida (bestower of prosperity) (943) Bhuvanesvara

(lord of the worlds) (944) Samyogin (having union) (945)

Yogavid (knower of the yogas) (946) Brahma (947) Brah-

manya (conducive to the attainment of Brahman) (948)

Brahmanapriya (one fond of brahmins) (949) Devapriya

(fond of Devas) (950) Devanatha (lord of Devas)

(951) Devajfia (knower of Devas) (952) Devacintaka

(one thinking about Devas) (953) Visamak$a (having

deformed eyes) (954) Kaladhyaksa (presiding deity of

Kalas) (955) Vrsanka (bull-emblemed) (956) Vfsavardhana

(one who increases piety) (957) Nirmada (one devoid of

pride) (958) Nirahamkara (one devoid of arrogance) (959)

Nirmoha (Devoid of delusion) (960) Nirupadrava (harmless)

(961) Darpaha (destroyer of pride) (962) Darpita (proud)

(963) Drpta (haughty) (964) Sarvartuparivartaka (one who
changes (revolves) in all the seasons) (965) Sahajihva (having

congenital tongue) (966) Sahasrarci (having thousand rays)

(967) Snigdha (affectionate) (968) Prakrtidaksiria (one who

is to the right of Pralqrti.)

141-150. (969) Bhutabhavyabhavannatha (one who is

the lord of the past, present and future) (970) Prabhava

(source of origin) (971 ) Bhrantinalana (destroyer of wrong

notions) (972) Arthanartha (one who is beneficial and male-

ficent) (973) Mahakoga (having great treasure) (974) Para-

karyaikapandita (one who is the sole clever scholar in others

tales) (975) Ni?kaptaka (one free from thorns) (976) Krta-

nanda (one who is blissful) (977) Nirvyaja (one who has no
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fake pretext) (978) Vyajamardana (one who suppresses sham)

(979) SatyavSn (truthful) (980) SatyaklrtistambhakrtSgama

(one who is well learned and who has established truthful

renown) (981) Akampita (unshaken) (982) GuiiagrShin

(one who takes good qualities) (983) Naikltma naikakarmakft

(one who is not a single soul and who does not perform single

task alone) (984) Supifta (one who is well pleased) (985)

Sumukha (one whose face is good) (986) Sfikfxna (subtle)

(987) Sukara (one having good hands) (988) Dakfig&nila

(southern wind) (989) Skandha-Skandhadhara (shoulder

and bearer of shoulders) (990) Dhurya (one who carries

burdens of responsibility) (991 ) Prakata-Piitivardhana (one

who increases pleasures manifestly) (992) Aparajita (undefeated)

(993) Sarvasaha (enduring everything) (994) Vidagdha

(clever) (995) Sarvavahana (having all vehicles) (996) Adhjrta

(one who is not held) (997) Svadhfta (one who f is held by

himself) (998) Sadhya (one who can be achieved) (999)

Purtamurti yaiodhara (one whose form is purta i.e. good social

services and one who is famous ( 1000 )VarahaSpigadhrk (onewho
wears the horn of the boar) (1001) V&yu (wind) (1002) Bala-

van (powerful) (1003)Ekanayaka (sole leader). (1004) £iuti-

prakaia (one having the lustre of learning) (1005) Srutiman

(learned) (1006) Ekabandhu (sole kinsman) (1007) Aneka-

dhrk (holder of many things) (1008) Srivallabhaiivarambha

( lover of fortunes’ auspicious venture) (1009) §&ntabhadra

(one who is calm and auspicious) (1010) Samaftjasa (proper)

(1011) Bhu£aya (lying on the ground) (1012) BhQtikrt (one

who causes prosperity) (1013) BhQti (prosperity) (1014))

Bh&paua (ornament) (1015) Bhutavahana (having the goblins

for his vehicle) (1016)Akaya (having no body) (1017) Bhakta-

kayastha (one who is stationed in the body of the devotees)

( 1018) Kilajflan! (one knowing the time) (1019) Kalavapufr

(having the digits for his body) (1020) Satyavrata (one of

truthful rites) (1021) Mahityagi (great renouncer) (1022)

Ni?th& (stability) (1023) S&ntiparaya^a (interested in peace)

(1004) Par&rthavytti (one whose activities are for the sake of

others) (1025) Varada (Bestower of boons) (1026) Vivikta

(isolated) (1027) Srutis&gara (ocean of learning) (1028)

Anirviwa (one w^° >» 1101 dejected) (1029) GuQagr&hi (one
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who takes up good qualities) (1030) Kalahkarika (one who
is marked with a strain) (1031 )

Kalankaha (one who dispels

stains) (1032) Svabhavarudra (one who is naturally fierce)

(1033) Madhyastha (one who is stationed in the middle)

(1034) Satrughna (destroyer of enemies) (1035) Madhya-
naSaka (destroyer of the middle) (1036) Sikhandi (having

a tuft) (1037)Kavac! (having a coat ofmail
) (1038) Suli (hav-

ing a trident) (1039) Cajg^Umikti (liberator of Candi) (1040)

Kundalin (having earrings) (1041 ) Mekhalin (having girdle)

( 1042) Kavacin (having coat of mail) (1043) Khadgin (having

a sword) (1044) Mayin (wielder of Mayas) (1045) Samsara

sarathi (charioteer of the worldly existence).

151-158. (1046) Amftyu (having no death) (1047)

Sarvadrk (having vision everywhere) (1048) Simha (lion)

(1049) Tejoragi (mass of splendour) (1050) Mahamani (hav-

ing a great jewel) (1051) Asamkhyeya (indescribable) (1052)

Aprameyatma (the Atman that cannot be realized) (1053)

Vlryavan (powerful) (1054) Karyakovida (skilful at his task)

(1055) Vedya (one who* could be known ) (1056) Vedarthavid

(one who knows the meaning of the Vedas) (1057) Gopta

(protector) (1058) Sarvacara (one having all conducts) (1059)

Munisvara (lord of sages) (1060) Anuttama (one who has

no one to excel him) (1061) Duradharsa (one who cannot be

attacked) (1062) Madhura (sweet) (1063) PriyadanSana

(one who is pleasing to look at) (1064) Surc£a (lord of

Devas) (1065^ Saranam (one who is refuge of others) (1066)

Sarva (identical with all) (1067) Sabda-Brahman (verbal

brahman) (1068) Satam gati (the goal of the good) (1069)

Kalabhaksa (one who eats kala i.e. time) (1070) Kalahkari

(enemy of stigma) (1071) Kankanikrtavasuki (one who has

made Vasuki his bangle) (1072) Mahe$vasa (one having great

bow) (1073) Mahibharta (lord of the earth) (1074) Niskalanka

(devoid of stigma
) (1075) VHfnkhala (free from fetters

) (1076)

Dyumani (jewel of the firmament) (1077) Tara^ii (sun) (1078)

Dhanya (blessed) (1079)Siddhida (bestower of siddhis) (1080)

Siddhi-sadhana (the means of achieving siddhis) (1081 )
Nivrtta

(one who has turned back) (1082) Samvrta (one who is

surrounded) (1083) Silpa (fine arts) (1084) Vyu<jhoraska

(broad-chested) (1085) Mahabhuja (having long arms) (1086)
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Ekajyoti (single luminary) (1087) Niratanka (devoid of agony)

(1088) Nara (human being) (1089) Narayanapriya (fond of

Narayaria) (1090) Nirlepa (unsmeared) (1091) Nisprapaft-

catman (atman without extension) (1092) Nirvyagra (un-

excited) (1093) Vyagrana^ana (destroyer of excited state)

(1094) Stavya (one worthy of being eulogised (1095) Stava-

priya (one fond of eulogy) (1096) Stotr (one who eulogises)

(1097) Vyasamurti (one having the form of Vyasa) (1098)

Anakula (one who is not agitated) (1099) Niravadyapado-

paya (one whose position and means are not censurable)

(1100) Vidyarasi (mass of learning) (1101) Avikrama (one who
has no backward gait) (1102) Prasantabuddhi (one whose

intellect is calm) (1103) Aksudra (one who is not insignificant)

(1104) Ksudraha (destroyer of the insignificant) (1105) Nitya-

sundara (one who is perpetually handsome) (1106) Dhairya-

gryadhurya (one who is considered chief and foremost in

courage) (1107) Dhatri£a (lord of the earth) (1108) Sakalya

(the sage who arranged Rgveda text) (1109) Sarvaripati

( lord of the night
) (1110) Paramarthaguru (a real preceptor

)

(1111) Dharmarthadrsp (one who has real vision) (1112)

Asritavatsalaguru (a teacher fond of those who seek refuge)

(1113) Rasa (juice) (1114) Rasajna (knower of the taste)

(1115) Sarvajfia (omniscient) (1116) Sarvasattvavalambana

(one who supports all animals).

Suta said :

159-161. Thus he eulogised the bull-bannered lord with

his thousand names. The lord (i.e. Visnu) bathed Siva and

worshipped him with lotus flowers. In order to test Visnu,

Mahesvara the lord of the worlds hid one of the lotus flowers

intended for the worship. Visnu from whom the flower was

taken away thought thus, “What is this ?”

162. After realising the loss of the flower Vi§nu plucked

out his eye and devoutly worshipped the preceptor of the uni-

verse, the support of all beings. He worshipped him repeat-

ing the last name of the lord.

163. On seeing him who was in that plight, lord Siva des-
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ccnded from that zone of fire933 immediately.

164-166. On seeing the lord of Devas, Vi$nu became glad

and paid obeisance to him. The lord was embellished with

matted hair as if with a crown. He resembled a hundred million

suns. He was divine and surrounded by clusters of flames. He
was terrible with sharp fangs. He was holding the trident, axe,

iron club, discus, javelin and noose. He showed gestures of

granting boon and protection with his hands. He wore the hide

of a tiger as his upper garment. He was adorned with Bhasman.

167. Devas including Indra rushed in and circumambulat-

ed him. The world of Brahma shook and the earth quaked.

1 68. The splendour of lord Siva burned everything within

a hundred yojanas on all sides, beneath and above. There was

a roar “Ha ha” on the earth’s surface.

169. Glancing lovingly at Vi§ziu who stood aside with

palms joined in reverence, Sankara, Mahadeva said smilingly.

1 70. O Vi§nu, the task of Devas has been well understood

by me. I shall give you the splendid discus Sudaiiana.

171. O deity of good rites, it was indeed for your welfare

and for your strenuous deliberation that I assumed this form

—

terrific for the worlds which you have seen just now.

172. O Vi§tiu, peace and tranquillity in the battle-field is

the cause of your misery. The weapon of a calm one shall also

be calm. What indeed is the benefit from a calm and peaceful

weapon ?

173. The weapon of a quiescent person is quiescence which

is the weapon of the ascetics. To a K$atriya warrior there is

destruction of strength due to quiescence. It increases the

strength of the enemy.

1 74. Imagine and meditate on my unchanging form which

was seen by the agitated Devas. What can be done with a

weapon, O destroyer of the enemies ofDevas in order to fight ?

175-176. O destroyer of the enemies of Devas, in order to

fight, one shall not evince forgiveness in the battle, when
weakness has passed away or not yet come in. It should not be

practised towards one’s own people at improper times, and

when unrighteousness and calamities have disappeared. After

933. tasmit lifig&t, p&vakasya mand*l&t avatatfira ST. he descended

from his lifigaJmage that had a fiery circle around it.
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saying thus he gave him the discus that had the lustre of ten

thousand suns.

177. The lord, the leader of the worlds, gave him an eye

also resembling the lotus. Ever since then they call that deity

ofgood holy rites “Padmakga” (lotus-eyed).

178. After giving the eye and discus, thus to Vi$nu, lord

Siva touched him with his auspicious hands and said :

—

179. “O excellent Vi§nu, I am the bestower of boons.

Choose the desired boons. I have been captivated by you by
your devotion, to be sure,”

180. On being urged thus by the lord of Devas, Visriu

bowed down to the lord of Devas and said uO Mahadeva,
bless me with this excellent boon of devotion to you.

181-182. I do not wish for anything else, O lord, because

devotees do not have any other desire.”

On hearing his words the merciful lord with the moon for

his ornament touched him and granted him faith. Mahadeva
spoke thus to Visnu the great soul.

183. O excellent Deva, you will always remain a devotee of

mine. You will certainly be worthy of being saluted and wor-

shipped by Devas and Asuras, thanks to my grace.

184-186. When Sati the daughter of Daksa, the goddess

of Devas, with splendid eyes, reproaches her mother and
father and becomes the divine daughter of Himavan, Uma
by name, O Vi$nu of good holy rites, you will give her as your
sister to me at the behest of Brahma and thus become my
kinsman. You will be worthy of being worshipped in the world.

187. Ever since that time you will view me with divine

feelings and delight, as though I have become your friend.

188-190. After saying this the lord Siva vanished. Then
lord Vi^iiu requested Brahma who is on a par with the sages,

in the presence of Devas

:

“O lotus-born deity, the divine hymn mentioned by me is

splendid. He who reads this or listens to this or narrates this

to excellent brahmins will attain the benefit of having gifted

away a piece of gold at every name.
191-195. His benefit shall be that of a thousand horse-

sacrifices. He shall bathe Rudra with ghee, etc. by means of

holy vessel or auspicious water pots, repeating the thousand
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names with faith. He shall thus propitiate lord Siva. He acquir-

es the benefit of a thousand sacrifices. He shall be worthy of

being worshipped by Devas. Lord Siva will be pleased with

him." Then the lotus-eyed lord said to lord Viftiu “So be it.”

Both of them bowed down to the lord of Devas, the preceptor

of the universe and went away.

Hence, O brahmins, a sinless man who worships the lord with

the thousand names or who repeats the thousand names attains

the greatest goal.

CHAPTER NINETYN1NE

Destruction ofDakfas sacrifice

The sages said :

1-2. O Suta of great intellect, the origin of the goddess

has been indicated by you. Now, mention in detail her birth

as the daughter of Mena after her self immolation as Sati

in the previous birth and then the destruction of Dak$a’s sacri-

fice. How was she given to Siva, the lord of Devas, by Vi§nu ?

3-5. How was her marriage with him ? It behoves you to

narrate all this to us now.

On hearing their words, Suta the most excellent among the

Pauranikas, narrated the birth of the great goddess to those

noble-souled ones.

SUta said :

It was at the outset mentioned to Da9<jin in detail by

Brahma; it was then mentioned to Kum&ra (Sanat) by him.

Then it was mentioned to Vyasa, the intelligent sage. I have

heard it from him and I am now recounting it to you all in

detail.

6-7. O highly blessed ones, at your entreaty I shall men-

tion it to you after bowing down to Umfi and Siva.

She is the mother of the universe. She is named Bhagfi. She

isthe three-fold pedestal of the deity in the form ofLinga.
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Linga is the lord himself. O excellent brahmins, the creation of

the universe is by both of them. Siva in the from of Linga is

the splendour stationed above darkness.

8. In view of the union ofLinga and pedestal he became
Ardhanarftvara (lord with the form of a woman in one half)

.

At the outset he created his son Brahma the four-faced lord.934

9. Siva who excels the whole universe, the lord Ardha-

narHvara, full of knowledge, granted knowledge to Brahmfi.

1 0. The lord Siva saw Brahma being born. Brahma too

saw Rudra, Sankara and Mahadeva.

1 1 . On seeing the lord Ardhanari£vara stationed there,

the lotus-bom deity eulogised Siva, the bestower of the boons,

by means of pleasing words.

12. The unborn lord requested the lord the soul of the uni-

verse, by saying “Divide yourself.” He created the goddess

from the left side of his body as his befitting wife.

13. This ancient splendid lady, viz:—Sraddha, 936 became

the daughter of Dak$a at the behest of the lord.

14. At that time, her name was Satl. She resorted to

Rudra alone as her husband. In course of time, she rebuked

Daksa. The goddess then became the daughter of Mena.

15-20. It was due to the curse of Narada that Dak§a

also was prompted to censure them. The haughty Dak$a,

dishonoured the lord of Uma contemptuously. When Sati came

to know of this action of her father Daksa, by her yogic power

934. Brahminam vidadhe dev&m. Gf. yo brahminam vidadhati

purvaxh yo dev&n&m prathamam purastat —cited in ST.

935. Sraddhi, the first wife of Siva who afterwards became Sati

the daughter of Dakfa. [She became Parvati in her third birth. Gf.

aripr fajrt 3WW: 'Rjft —cited in ST. and al«o

Adityapurina :
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she reduced her body to ashes.936 Later she was born as godd-

ess Parvati, the daughter of the lord of the mountains, and
performed penance. On coming to know of this and at the

instance of the son of Cyavana, the infuriated lord Bharga

destroyed the extensive sacrifice of Daksa. The son of Cyavana
was the well-known and intelligent Dadhica. Thanks to the

grace of the three-eyed lord, the leading sage conquered Visnu

in battle and cursed Devas along with Vi$nu: “O Devas, your

imminent destruction is by the fire originating from Rudra’s

anger, due to the Maya of Sankara, the great lord.

CHAPTER HUNDRED

Destruction of Dakfa's sacrifice

The sages said :

1 . How did lord Parame4vara, Mahesvara at the instance

of Dadhica, behave after conquering all of them along with

Visnu ?

Suta said :

2. In the great sacrifice of Daksa, lord Rudra burned

Devas along with Visnu and sages.

3. O sages of good holy rites, his Gana named Bhadra

was sent by the lord Paramesthin distressed as he was by

the unbearable pangs of separation from the goddess.

4-8. Virabhadra created splendid lords of Ganas born of

his hairs. Accompanied by them the valorous Bhadra mounted

the chariot of which lord Brahma was the charioteer. He then

set out to Daksa’s sacrifice. The leaders of the Ganas with their
•

different weapons followed him in aerial chariots splendid all

round. The yard of the sacrifice was near Garigadvara937 on

936. cr. arorwr awltra tost Ptst s fast 1

apTr^rr ssrawasftorft tflwfa* ssstftw 1 1 cited in st.

937. Gangidvara—identical with Haradv&ra is known by various

names —Mok^dvara, May5dvara, etc.
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the splendid and charming peak of the Himalayas. O brah-

mins, the famous and splendid holy centre Kanakhala*38 was
that spot. This lordly Virabhadra was sent by Paramesthin

(i. e. lord Siva) in order to destroy it. At that time there

were portentous calamities indicating fear of danger to the

world.

9. The mountains crumbled; the earth quaked; the winds

whirled to and fro and the ocean became agitated.

10. The fires did not blaze; the sun did not shine; the

planets were not illuminated. Neither Devas nor Danavas looked

pleased.

1 1-13. Then, in a trice, Bhadra entered the sacrificial yard

accompanied by ganas born of his hairs. He was like a black

fire. He spoke to Dak§a of unmeasured splendour:—“O Daksa,

I have been sent by the PinSka-bearing lord to bum you today

along with the leading sages by mere contact of mine. After

saying this the leading Gana burnt that sacrificial chamber.

14. The infuriated leaders of the Ganas uprooted the

sacrificial posts and hurled them about along with the Hotr

and Prastotr. They burned everything.

15-19. The lords of the Ganas seized them and cast them

into the running current of the Ganga. Virabhadra of great

splendour and undistressed soul made the hands of Indra and

other Devas stunned as they raised them. He uprooted the

eyes of Bhaga sportively with the tip of his finger. With his fist

he hit the teeth of Pu$an and made them fall. He kicked the

moon with the toe of his foot. He cut off the head of lord

Indra. After cutting off the hands of Agni and after uprooting

his tongue sportively he kicked him on his head with his leg.

20-24. He cut off the staff of Yama. He hit lord ISana939

a guardian of the quarters of great strength by means of his

trident. Without any difficulty he killed thirty three Devas thus.

Sportingly he killed three thousand three hundred and thirty

938. Kanakhala—a holy place of pilgrimage near HaradvSra. Here the

patriarch Dakfa performed a sacrifice where Sat! the wife of Siva immolated

herself.

939, Iiftnam—a guardian of the quarters, IiSna by name, who was

struck by Virabhadra.
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three Devas940 along with the three leading Devas. He killed

the leading sages too. This lord killed those Devas who stood in

readiness for fighting. Lord Rudra hit them with his fist, swords,

arrows and other things. Then Vi$nu of great splendour
and intensified strength lifted up his discus, and fought with
Rudra. A terrible fight ensued between them. It made hairs

to stand on end.

25-30. Thanks to his yogic power, innumerable and
divine bodies with conch, discus and iron clubs in their hands
were born of Vis$u. They were equal to him in lustre.

Lord Virabhadra killed all of them by means of his iron club

and hit Vi§gu on the head. Then he sportively hit him on the

chest, he fell senseless on the ground. The lord got up again and
lifted up his discus to kill him. He stood there gloriously with

his eyes reddened with anger. Virabhadra of undistressed soul

stunned his terrible discus that had the lustre of black sun and
which he had kept in his hand. He did not move. He stood

stunned thereby motionless like a mountain.

31. The bow of the lord was attacked with three hits

and it split into three. Through contact with the tips of the bits

of the bow he cut off the head of the lord.

32-37. His head that was cut off fell quickly into the

nether worlds wafted by the wind originating from the vital

breaths of the Pinaka-bearing lord. At that time the Ahavaniya

fire too entered there. On seeing the great sacrificial hall

utterly in disarray with the sacred vessels destroyed, sacrificial

posts broken along with the arched gateway, and the great

hall burned, sacrifice fled. As it fled towards the sky in the

guise of a deer, Virabhadra seized and beheaded it. Thereafter

the powerful Virabhadra kicked the following on their heads,

viz.—Prajapati, Dhanna, Ka£yapa the preceptor of the uni-

verse, Arigtanemi the leading sage with his sons, sage Ahgiras,

Kr$na£va and the renowned Dak*a. O excellent brahmins, he

cut offDak^a's head and burned it in the fire.

38-40 The valorous Virabhadra then slit off the tip of the

nose of Sarasvati of the mother of Devas with the tip of his

940. tttyifl caivm. the three : India, Agnl, nod Soma.
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finger. He stood in their midst, covered with glory like Siva in

the cremation ground.

In the meantime Brahma of great splendour bowed down
to him and imploringly addressed Bhadra thus : “O Bhadra,

enough of your wrath. All the heaven-dwellers are already

destroyed.

41-46. O deity of good holy rites, be pleased. May every-

body be forgiven by you along with those born of your hairs.

Thanks to the influence of Brahma, Paramesthin, he gradually

calmed down. At his behest he became quiescent.

The bull-emblemed lord Siva appeared in the firmament

accompanied by his Ganas. On being requested by lord Brahma,

the great lord of all the worlds the bestower of everything

gave back their own respective bodies to those who were killed.

He gave back the head to Indra, to Visnu, to Daksa and to the

leading sages and others. He gave back the tip of the nose to

the goddess Sarasvati and to the mother of Devas. He gave

back life to all those who were destroyed. He granted them

boons and presents. He sportively made another face similar

to the head of Daksa whose face had been destroyed. 941

47-51. Daksa regained consciousness and got up. With

palms joined in reverence he eulogised the bull-bannered lord

of the chiefs of Devas. On being eulogised by him the lord

of great splendour granted him different boons. He bestowed

the chieftaincy of Ganas upon Daksa of undistressed activities.

Devas eulogised lord Narayana with palms joined in reverence.

Brahma and the sages severally eulogised the bull-bannered,

blue-necked lord who was the chief of Devas, and the cause

of the origin of Brahma. After blessing those Devas, the supreme

lord vanished.

941. The head of Dak$a, that was smashed by Vlrabbadra, was

substituted by Siva with the bead of sacrificial animal.
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CHAPTER HUNDRED AND ONE

Destruction of Kama

The sages said :

1. How did the mother goddess, the splendid Sati become
the daughter of the lord Himavan ? How did she attain Siva,

lord of the chiefs of Devas as her husband ?

Snta said :

2. O excellent brahmins, that excellent lady by her own
will resorted to the body of Mena. By practising penance she

was born as the daughter of Himavan.
3-7. The lord of the mountains celebrated her post-natal

and other rites. When she attained twelfth year she performed

a penance. Along with her, her younger sister of splendid face

too performed the penance. Both the sisters were different

entities. She was bowed to by all the worlds. The sages surroun-

ded her and eulogised her for her penance. She was called

Aparina and her younger sister of splendid face was called

Ekaparna.942 The third excellent sister was Ekapatala. The
supreme lord Siva was captivated by her penance.

8. In the meantime, there was an asura of great splendour,

named Taraka. He was the son ofTara.

9. He had three sons:—Tarakaksa, Vidyunmali and

Kamalaksa.

10. Their grandfather was an asura of great strength

named T5ra. By means of his penance as also by the grace of

lord Brahma, he had acquired great power.

11. Tara of great splendour conquered the three worlds

consisting of the mobile and immobile beings. At the outset

he conquered Vi§nu too.

12. A fierce, thrilling fight ensued between them. It lasted

a thousand divine years without intermission, both by day

and night.

13. Seizing Visnu along with his chariot, he hurled him a

hundred yojanas away. Defeated in battle by Tara, the Garuda-

bannered deity Visnu fled.

f^2. The purana mentions the three daughters of the lord of the

Himalayas, viz. Aparna, Ekaparna, Ekapatala. The eldest Apari?a (or

Haimavati) Was married to Siva. Cf. v-26 of this chapter.
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14. Tara, the son of Diti, acquired boons and strength a

hundred times more from Brahma. He occupied the entire

universe.

15-16. The lord of the chiefs of Daityas conquered Devas

along with their chief, Indra. With his Maya he prevented

Devas from functioning as lords of the worlds. Devas along with

Indra were afflicted with fear. Although they were heroic they

never attained peace. Afflicted with fear they never got a

refuge.

1 7. Then the glorious lord of the immortal beings rushed

to Angirasa and said in the presence of Devas.

18. “O sir, the great Danava Taraka is the son of Tara.

We have been overpowered by him as calves by the lordly bull.

19. O highly blessed one, O Bfhaspati, Devas whirl about

here and there like birds in a cage. They have no fixed abode.

In the great fight they have been defeated and are now afraid

of him.

20. Due to the power of this demon, O excellent Angirasa,

all those weapons of ours which never failed before have now

become futile.

21-24. This demon fought with Vi$$u, O Bfhaspati, for

twenty thousand years and still he has not been killed by him.

Since he has not been defeated in battle even by the powerful

Vi§nu how can people like us stand in front of him in battle?”

Thus requested by Indra, Bfhaspati the preceptor ofDevas

approached lord Brahma948 along with the thousand-eyed Indra

as well as other leaders of Devas. He spoke to him. Brahma

the dispeller of the agony of his devotees heard everything

orally conveyed by him with love. Then he spoke to Bfhaspati

in the presence of Devas including Indra.

25-30 “I know your distress, O leading Devas. Still, listen

now. Sati, the goddess born of Rudra’s body rebuked Dakfa944

943. Kufadhvajam—i.e. Brabmft.

944. vinindya devmm—Sati reproached her father for not inviting

Siva tothe sacrifice and then as an expiation for her father's tin she immo-

lated herself. The jecords J&er harangue tddremed to her

fotherthus: qWJf ipfbftffiriMrfW I HlWHT
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and became born as Uma the daughter ofHimavan. She is

bowed to by all the worlds. O excellent Devas, let her try to

captivate the lofty mind of lord Rudra by means of her beauty.

Through their union lord Skanda will be born who will sport-

ingly kill the demon Taraka. He will be known as Saktidhara

(holder of Sakti or spear), $a<jasya (six-faced), Dvadasabhuja
(twelve-armed), Senani (commander-in-chief ), Pavaki (son

of fire)
, Svaheya (son of Svaha), Karttikeya (son of Kfttikas)

,

Garigeya (son of Ganga), Saradhamaja (born in the abode of

the forest Sara, lord Sakha, Vigakha, Naigamesa, Senapati

(commander-in-chief), Kumara, Mahasena (having a great

army) . Though he will be only a small boy, he will kill Taraka

and protect Devas.”

31-33. Thus advised by Brahma, Paramesthin, Brhaspati

of good holy rites bowed to the lord of Devas. Accompanied

by Devas including Indra, he went to the peak of the mountain

Meru and remembered Kama. On being remembered by the

preceptor of Devas, Kama came along with his wife Rati. With

palms joined in reverence, he spoke to Brhaspati sitting along

with Indra, O excellent brahmins.

34-38. “O Brhaspati, since I am remembered by you I

have come here in your presence. Tell me what I have to do.”

Thus, he who was summoned by Brhaspati spoke to him. Lord

Indra too honoured the fish-emblemed god and said:

—

t;Unite

Uma happily with Siva today whereby the bull-emblemed lord

can sport with her. Take adequate steps for the same along with

your wife Rati. Mahadeva, if pleased, will grant you excellent

boon. He is already separated from her. On acquiring Uma the

daughter of the lord of the mountain he will be delighted.” On
being told thus, Kama bowed to Indra the lord of Saci and

of Devas and decided to go to the penance grove of the lord of

Devas in the company of Rati.

39-46. He was accompanied also by Vasanta his comrade.

He decided to join the lord with Parvati. Beholding Kama
laughingly, the lord stared at him contemptuously. Then the fire

blazed forth from his third eye burned Kama as he stood by

his side. Rati then cried piteously. On hearing her lamentations,

the bull-emblemed lord was overwhelmed by mercy. He looked

at her mercifully and said:
—“O gentle lady, it is true that
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your husband is unembodied. But at the time of dalliance he

will do everything that has to be done. There is no doubt

about this. When Vi§nu of great renown becomes the son of

Vasudeva as a result of the curse of Bhrgu, when he incarnates

for the welfare of worlds, the son born to him will be your

husband. On hearing this, Rati the wife of Kama, the lady

of pure smiles, bowed to Rudra and went along with Vasanta

with the hope of regaining her husband.

CHAPTER HUNDRED AND TWO

The penance of Um&

1-2. The bull-emblemed lord Siva was delighted by the

penance of Parvati the great goddess. At the instance of

Brahma, he married her for the welfare of persons in all stages

of life and for his own pleasure.

3. Accompanied by the great sages—Marlci and others, the

lotus-born Brahma went to the penance-grove of Parvati the

great goddess.

4. He circumambulated that goddess the fountain-head

of the universe and said to her :—“O daughter of the mountain,

why do you cause distress to the worlds by means of your

penance ?**

5. O mother, it was by you that the universe Was created.

Do not destroy it. Hold up and preserve all these worlds by

means of your splendour.

6-9. Siva is the glorious lord of all the worlds and Devas.

All of us are only his servants. That great lord will woo you.

O bestower of boons, O Mother, you have been created by

him and surely he can never remain without you. He will be

your husband.

After saying thus and bowing down to Parvati many times

and glancing at her reverentially lord Brahma returned. There-

after, lord Siva went to her penance-grove in the guise of a

brahmin in order to bless her.
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10. On seeing the great lord come there in the guise of a

brahmin, she could recognize him as the lord through her in-

telligence. She bowed to the bull-bannered lord.

1 1 . After worshipping the boon-bestowing lord who had
come there in the guise of a brahmin, she eulogised him.

12-16. Preserving the traditional practice of the noble-

soulcd mountain, the lord blessed the goddess and said laugh-

ingly. Moreover, Siva, the lord of all Devas wanted some fun

in the midst of the good elite
—“O great goddess, I shall,

assuming a gentle form, meet you at the celebration of your

Svayamvara.” After saying this the lord looked at her with a

divine vision and went away. She too returned home. On
seeing the goddess come back Himavan, along with Mena ( his

wife) became delighted. He embraced her in her ascetic garb

and kissed her on the head. Without knowing what had been

whispered to his daughter by the lord of Devas, he announced

publicly to hold the Svayamvara celebration of his daughter.

17-22. Then all these came to attend the Svayamvara

celebration of the daughter of the mountain lord. They were

—

lord Brahma, lord Visnu, lord Indra, the fire-god, the sun,

Bhaga, Tvastr, Aryaman, Vivasvan, Yama, Varuna, Vayu,

Soma, Isana, the Rudras, sages, Asvins, twelve Adityas,

Gandharvas, Garuda, Yaksas, Siddhas, Sadhyas, Daityas, Kim-

purusas, Nagas, oceans, rivers, Vedas, Mantras, Suktas, Ksanas,

elephants, mountains, sacrifices, planets beginning with the sun,

the three thousand three hundred and thirtythree Devas and

many others.

23-26. Then the daughter of the mountain, the goddess,

mounted the aerial chariot Sarvatobhadra. It was a splendid

car made of gold, and embellished with the jewels. She was

accompanied by the Apsarases who bedecked in ornaments

were singing and dancing. She was eulogised by the bards,

Gandharvas, Siddhas and Kinnaras. Malini held the white

umbrella interspersed with the rays of jewels, in honour of the

bride. Sandhya held the disc of full moon. She was surrounded

by divine ladies holding chowries in their hands.

27-28. Jaya stood there holding the garland of flowers of

divine trees. Vijaya held a fan and stood near the goddess.
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Even as the goddess was stationed in the midst of Devas hold-

ing the flower garland, the bull-emblemed lord Mahadeva

took the form of an infant just for the sake of fun. The lord

slept on the lap of the goddess.

29-32. Devas saw' the infant in her lap and asked her

“Who is this infant here ?” They were greatly agitated. Indra,

the slayer of Vrtra, lifted up his arm and brought forth his

thunderbolt. The hand that was lifted, remained stunned by

the will of the lord of Devas who was in the form of an infant.

Indra could not hurl his thunderbolt nor could he shake his

arm. Agni too stood similarly and could not hurl his Sakti.

33. Yama could not wield his staff. O leading sages,

Nirrti could not wield his sword. Varuna could not use his

weapon Nagapaga (serpentine noose). Samirana (wind god)

could not wield the staff of his banner.

34-35. The following persons lifted up their respective

weapons (but could not use them) : Soma (Moon) lifted up

his iron club and stood (motionless) . Dhanesa the most excel-

lent among staff-bearers lifted up his staff (and stood motion-

less). Similarly, Isana lifted up his sharp trident and stood

motionless; the Rudras too lifted the trident; the Adityas their

threshing rod and the Vasus their Mudgara (iron-club). But

all these heaven-dwellers were immediately rendered stunned

and motionless by the lord.

36-37. Similarly, other heaven-dwellers too were rendered

stunned by the lord of Devas. Shaking his head Vi$nu lifted up
his discus and stood ready to strike. The hair on his head

became steady. He could not hurl his discus nor could he move
his arms.

38. The deluded Pu§an gnashed his teeth on glancing at

the boy. The moment he was looked at by Siva his teeth fell

down.

39-40. Similarly, the lord curbed their strength, splendour

and yogic power.

Now, even as those Devas who were infuriated, were stun-

ned and rendered motionless, Brahma who was highly dejected

meditated on Siva and understood that it was lord Igana lying

on the lap of Uma.
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41. On realising the lord Brahma, he became surprised.

He rose up immediately and saluted his feet and eulogised him.

42*47. He eulogised the lord by ancient Saman songs, holy

names and secret appellations.

“You are the creator of all the worlds. You are the instiga-

tor of Prakfti. You are die cosmic intellect of all the worlds.

You are the Ahamkara (ego). You are I$vara.

O l£a, you alone make elements and sense-organs function.

I am the ancient one formerly created out of your right side.

O lord of great arms, lord Narayana was created from your

left side.

O cause of creation, this goddess Prakfti, always adopts

the form and nature of your wife and becomes the cause of the

universe. O Mahadeva, obeisance to you. Obeisance to the

great goddess. O lord of Devas, it was through your favour

and my behest that these subjects, Devas and others, were creat-

ed and deluded by your yogic power. Grant favour unto them.

May they become as they were hefe-to-fore.

SUta said :

48. After imploring thus to MaheSvara the lord of Devas,

the lotus-bom lord Brahma spoke to Devas who had been

rendered stunned and motionless.

49. O ye Devas, all of you are deluded. You have not

understood Sankara, your lord, who is bowed to by all of you,

the lord who has come into our midst.

50. O Devas, all of you beginning with Indra including

Narayaria and accompanied by the sages quickly seek refuge in

lord Sankara.

51. You seek refuge in Isvara the great Atman, your lord

as well as mine. You seek refuge in the most excellent lord

accompanied by the daughter ofHimavan who is Prakfti.

52. The most excellent Devas, all those who had been

rendered stunned and motionless including Narayana men-

tally bowed down to lord Siva.

53. Then the three-eyed lord of Devas became pleased

with them. At the instance of Brahma, the lord made them as

they were before.

54. After being pleased, the lord of Devas assumed an
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exceedingly wonderful form consisting of three eyes. It dispelled

all their miseries.946

55-59. Thanks to his brilliance, Devas including Indra,
Candra (Moon), the sun, Brahma, Sadhyas, Narayana, Yama,
and Rudra requested the lord for an eye that will enable them
to see the dazzling form of the lord* The lord gave them the

divine eye competent to see everything. To Bhavanl and to the

mountain too he gave the excellent vision. After acquiring
divine sight Devas with Indra and Vignu as their leaders, in-

cluding Brahma and Indra saw the lord. Then they immediately
bowed down to the lord. So also Bhavanl, the lord of the

mountains, sages and Ganas approved ofby Siva bowed down
to Mahadeva. The Siddhas, Caranas, and other heaven-dwellers

showered flowers.

60-63. The divine Dundubhis were sounded; the sages

eulogised the lord; the chiefs of the Gandharvas sang; the

Apsarases danced; the leaders of the Ganas rejoiced; Arnba the

daughter of the lord of mountains too rejoiced. The delighted

goddess placed at his feet the divine fragrant garland in the

presence of the heaven-dwellers. Devas including Brahma,
Yak§as, Nagas and Rakgasas shouted “Well done, well done’*

and made obeisance to him then and there with their heads

touching the ground.

CHAPTER HUNDRED AND THREE

The glory of Sakti

SUta said :

1. Thereafter Brahma saluted Mahadeva with palms join-

ed in reverence and said to Mahe€vara “O lord, may the

marriage be celebrated.”

2. On hearing these words of Brahma Paramesthin, the

lord of the Bhutas said to Brahma “As you please.”

945. sarvadeva: ST. reads sarvadcva for sarvado^a. niv&ranam—

sarvadevalr api drafpim aiakyam ST. so dazzling that it could not be

visualized even by the gods.
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3. O sages ofgood holy rites, for the marriage of Mahe£a,
a divine splendid city full of jewels was created by BrahmS.

instantaneously.

4-11. The following persons went to the place ofmarriage:

—

Aditi, Diti, Danu, Kadru, Sukalika, Puloma, Suram£, Siriihika,

Vinata, Siddhi, Maya, Kriya, Durga, Sudha herself, Svadha,

Savitri the mother of Devas, Rajani, Daksina, Dyuti,

Svaha, Svadha, Mati, Buddhi, Rddhi, Vrddhi, Sarasvati, Raka,

Kuhu, Sinfvalf, Anumati, Dharani, Dharani, Ila, Saci, Nara-

yani, and other mothers and wives of Devas—all of them
went there joyously saying “O this is Sankara’s marriage.”

Nagas, Ganujas, Yaksas, Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Ganas, oceans,

mountains, clouds, months, years, Vedas, Mantras, Yajftas,

Kriyas, Humkara, Pranava, thousands of Pratiharas (jugglers,

porters) , the crores of Apsarases, the divine damsels and their

female attendants—all these went to the place of marriage. The
rivers in the continents and the worlds of Devas assumed the

forms of women and proceeded there with delighted minds.

12. The highly blessed leaders of the Ganas bowed to by

all the worlds went there joyously saying, “O this is Sankara’s

marriage.”

13. Crores of Ganas and leaders of Ganas, having the

colour of the conch came there. Kekarakga came with ten

crores; Vidyutas came with eight crores.

14. Vi£akha came with sixtyfour crores; Parayatrika with

nine crores; Sarvantaka with six crores; the glorious Vikrta-

nana too came with six crores.

15-16. The leading Gana, Jvalakela came with twelve

crores, the glorious Samada with seven crores; Dundubha with

eight crores; Kapalisa with five crores; Sandaraka with six

crores; Kan^aka and Kumbhaka with several crores of

followers.

17. O brahmins, Vi§t&nibha the leading Gana and the

most excellent of all came with eight crores; Pippala and

Sannada with a thousand each.

1 8. Ave§tana was accompanied by eight crores. Candra-

tapana came with seven crores; Mahake^a the leader of the

Ganas, with a thousand crores.

1 9. The heroic Kunqli and the splendid Parvataka came
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with twelve crores; Kala, Kalaka and Mahakala with hundred

crores each.

20. Agnika came with a hundred crores; Agnimukha

with a crore. Similarly Adityamurdha and Dhanavaha came

with a crore each.

21. O sages ofgood Mantras, Sannama and Kumuda came

with a hundred crores; Amogha and Kokila with a crore each.

22. Another Gaga-leader Kakapada came with six crores;

lord Santanaka with six crores; Mahabala, Madhupihga and

Pingala with nine crores each.

23. Nila, Devela and Purnabhadra came with ninety cro-

res; Caturvaktra of great strength with seventy crores.

24. Devas came with hundreds and thousands of crores

of followers.

25. The Bhutas came with a thousand crores; the Prama-

thas with three crores; Virabhadra with sixtyfour crores and

the Romajas with crores.

26. Karana came with twenty crores; the auspicious

Kevala with ninety crores. So also Paficaksa, Satamanyu and

Meghamanyu too came thus.

27. Katfhakuta, Sukela and Vjrsabha came with sixtyfour

crores. The eternal lord Virupaksa also came with the same

number.

28-31. Talaketu, $a<Jasya, Paficasya, Sanatana, Samvar-

taka, Caitra, Lakullsa, Svayamprabhu, Lokantaka, Diptasya,

lord Daityantaka, Mrtyuhft, Kalaha, Kala, Mrtyufijayakara,

Vi^ada, Visada, Vidyuta, lord Kantaka, the glorious lord

Bhfhgiriti who was a favourite of the lord of Devas, Asani,

Bhasaka and Sahasrapad came with sixtyfour crores. These and

other leaders of the Ganas were innumerable and very

powerful.

32. All of them had a thousand hands each; they wore

matted hairs and crowns; they were embellished with the cres-

cent moon; they were three-eyed and blue-necked.

33. They were adorned with necklaces, earrings, shoulder-

lets, crowns and other ornaments. They were on a par with

Brahma, Indra and Vi§9u. They were equipped with A^im5
and other siddhis.

34. The leading Gagas who usually roamed about in the
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nether regions, those who stayed in all the worlds and those

who resembled crores of suns, came there.

35. Tumburu, Narada, H£h§, HuhQ and Samagas came

to that city taking with them their musical instruments and
jewels.

36. The sages and ascetics delighted in their minds and re-

peated holy mantras pertaining to the marriage and other

divine songs.

37-38. Thus, when people from all places had assembled,

Vi$nu himself led the daughter of the lord of the mountains into

that city. She was fully bedecked and had smiles on her face.

Then Brahma spoke to Vi?nu, Nar&yana the lord of Devas, in

that assembly.

39. O lord, you were born at the outset from the left

side of Rudra, along with Bhavani and other deities. I was

born from his right side.

40. Indeed, Himavan the lord of the mountains was created

for the purpose of sacrifice. He is my own form. This daughter

of Himavan was born by the grace of Brahma’s power.

41. The lord has come here for the proper functioning of

the rites laid down in the Vedas and the Smj*ti texts as well as

for the sake of marriage rites. Hence, the goddess is the mother

of the worlds. The lord is my creator as well as yours.

42. The universe is created by the cosmic forms of this lord

Rudra since the lord has the eight forms of earth, fire, water,

ether, wind, moon, sun and the hot?.

43-45. Still, at the instance of the lord of the mountains

as well as at my instance this unborn Prakrti of white, black

and red colour should be given to Siva. You too are the Prakrti.

The alliance with the king of the mountains is conducive to

your welfare as well as mine. In the Padma Kalpa, I was born

of your umbilical lotus. Hence, you are my father and an ances-

tor to this mountain who is a part of mine.

Sata said :

—

Thereupon, Visnu, the lord of Devas said to Brahma—“So

be it.”

46-47* Then Devas, sages and Safikara the lord of Devas

as well as scholars stood up. The lord Vipriu, the learned
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Padmanabha bowed to them and washed the feet of the lord

with his own hands. He sprinkled the water thereof on his own
head as well as those of Brahma and the lord of mountain
Himavan.

48-51. “This daughter of Mena and my younger sister

now belongs to you by matrimonial rite.” Saying thus, he

dedicated the goddess to the lord of Devas along with water.

Vistjui too offered himself to the lord along with water. Then
the excellent sages who were masters of the Vedic texts said:

—

“On consideration, it is indeed this lord Siva who is the giver,

the receiver of the material offered and the benefit thereof.

Of course, through his Maya has emanated the universe from

him.” Saying this they bowed down to him. The hair on their

skins stood on end due to pleasure. The heaven-walkers—Sid-

dhas and Caranas—showered flowers on him.

52. The divine drums were sounded. The Apsarases danced.

The Vedas assumed physical forms and bowed down to the

great lord.

53-54. Along with Brahma and the sages they bowed

down to the lord of Uma and of Devas. The lord glanced at

the bashful daughter of the snow-clad mountain. He was

never satiated. She too of splendid and unblemished body was

not satiated on seeing the bull-bannered lord. He spoke to

Visnu—“I am the bestower of boons.” He too then spoke to

Sankara.

55-57. “Devotion to you. Be pleased.” He then gave him

(Hari) the title Brahma946 as well as instructions in Brahman

(Eternal truth). Thereupon, Brahma again spoke to the lord:

—

“I now offer Havis to the holy fire, officiating as a priest at the

sacrifice. If you give me permission, I shall proceed with the

rituals, as yet not performed, but which are still to be observ-

ed. Sankara, the lord of Devas, the lord of the universe said to

the lord “O excellent Deva, do as you please, whatever you like.

58-64. O Brahma, O lord of Devas, I shall act according

to vour instructions.”
0

946, Brahmikhyam—the title of Brahma was bestowed upon Vi?nu.

Thus, Viwu is sometimes designated as BrahmS, Cf. STcTtr^ faWl-

apfa (TflcPT ST.
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Thereupon, Brahma the grandfather of the world, became

delighted in his mind. He bowed to the lord, and joined the

hand of the goddess to the hand of the lord. The fire-god him-

self was present there with palms joined in reverence. Brahma

performed the Homa duly chanting Mantras taken from the

Vedic texts. The mantras had assumed physical forms and were

present there. He offered the fried rice*46* in the due order. After

worshipping the brahmins brought by Viftiu he blessed them

with different boons. He then made the lord circumambulate

the holy fire thrice.947 In the presence of Devas and men the

joined hands were separated joyously. Lord Brahma then

bowed to the husband of Uma, the lord of Devas. He offered

Padya, Acamaniya, Madhuparka948 and a cow to the couple.

Again, Lord Brahma bowed down to Siva and stood aside along

with Devas headed by Indra.

65. The sages beginning with Bhrgu showered gingelly

seeds and whole rice grains. The sun and the rest of luminaries

worshipped and eulogised the bull-bannered lord.

66. Siva concluded the sacred Vedic rites, and imposed the

fire on to the Atman. He was thus united with her for the wel-

fare of the worlds.

67-69. He who reads or listens to this nuptial of Rudra,

or he who smilingly narrates this to brahmins who have master-

ed the Vedas and the Vedangas, attains the chieftancy of the

Ganas and rejoices with Siva. Wherever this narrative is

repeated and glorified by the brahmins, the lord occupies that

place as long as the story continues. Hence, O brahmins, O
excellent brahmins, in the course of the celebration of the mar-

riage of leading brahmins and Kfatriyas, the lord should be

duly glorified after the worship and not otherwise. Thus excel-

946a. lajihoma—the brother of the bride pours out of hisjoined hands

into her joined hands fried rice-grains mixed with Sami leaves. The bride

sacrifices them with firmly joined hands, standing, while the bridegroom

recites the verses. For detail, see P.G.S. 1.6. 1-2.

947. trih pradak$ip&—circumambulating the sacrificial fire thrice,

from left to right so that the right side is turned towards the fire. But in the

Hindu nuptial rites, as observed now-a-days, the bride and bridegroom

circumambulate the fire, seven times.

948. madhuparka—11 is a mixture of honey, butter, sugar, and curd

offered to a guest when he first comes to the house.
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lent detailed account of the marriage of Sjva-Uma should be

glorified.

70-71 . After the marital rites with the goddess the daughter

of the lord of the Himavan, the bull-bannered lustrous lord

went to the divine city Varanasi, accompanied by Devas,

Ganas and also Nandin.

72. Uma whose face beamed with delight bowed down to

the bull-bannered lord who was comfortably seated in Avi-

mukta. She asked him about the glory of that holy centre.

73-74. The lord who bore the crescent moon on his

forehead recounted the greatness of the holy centre:—“O god-

dess of Devas, the greatness of Avimukta cannot be recounted

by me in detail. This holy centre is honoured by the sages. O
fair lady, how shall I tell you in detail the merits of Avimukta ?

75-81. Sinners who die here shall be liberated even in

their very birth. A man dispels at Varanasi the sins he has

committed elsewhere. The sins committed at Varanasi turn the

sinner into a Pilaca and they lead him to hell.049 It is better

for men to court Pi£acahood after committing thousands of

sins at Varanasi than to attain the position of Indra a thous-

and times in heaven without the pleasure of being in the city

of Ka$i. No living animal is reborn if it dies in this place

where the lord Vi£ve£vara, the lord of Omkara, the lord clad

in elephant's hides, is ever present. After recounting the glory

of the holy centre briefly the moon-crested lord dismissed the

leaders of Ganas and pointed out a garden to the goddess. It

was here that lord Vinayaka, the deity with the face of an

elephant, was born, for creating obstacles in the way ofDaityas

and for dispelling the same in the way of heaven-dwellers.

Thus, the entire essence of the story has been narrated to you.

It is a splendid story and I have narrated just as it had been

heard by me by the grace of Vvasa.960

949. paii&cya—according to ST. this hell is in preference to the re-

birth. V&r&nasy&ifc kftam p&pam pai&canarak&vaham, na tu punar janzna-

prfipakam ST.

950. pras&d&t—i.e. by the favour of the sage Veda Vy&sa.
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CHAPTER HUNDRED AND FOUR

The eulogy of the lord

The sages said :

1. How was the elephant-faced Vinayaka, the leader of the

Ganas, born ? What is his power? O Suta, it behoves you to

narrate this to us.

SUta said:

2. O brahmins, in the meantime, Devas including Indra

and Upendra assembled together in order to create obstacles in

the holy rites of Daityas.

3-6. Asuras, Yatudhanas, Rak$asas of ruthless activities and

other beings of Tamasa and Rajasa nature on the earth wor-

ship the lord without impediment, by means of sacrifices and

charitable gifts. The brahmins worship Brahma and Vi$nu and

acquire the desired boons. In the same manner they attain

everything. It is due to this, O excellent Devas, that we are

able to achieve victory always. It behoves you to eulogise him

in order to make him create. VighneSa the leader of Ganas

for creating obstacles for them and for the destruction of

obstacles in the way of the heaven-dwellers, for the sak e of

granting sons unto the women and for the achievement of holy

rites unto men.

7. After saying thus to one another they eulogised the sinless

lord Siva.

“Obeisance to you the Atman of all ;
to the Pinaka-bearing

lord, the omniscient one.”

8. Obeisance to the sinless Virifica,951 to the deity who
bestows on the goddess everything that is of consequence

;
to

one who has no body; to one whose body is of great substance;

to one who removes the physical form of Visnu.

9. Obeisance to you stationed in the zone of the nectarine

base, in the body; obeisance to the Kala (time) differentiated as

Krta, etc., obeisance to the force of Kala; obeisance to you.

10. Obeisance to one of the form of Kala, Agni and

951. Virific&ya—vifefega recayati brahm&p^Snyutp&dayatlti Virifi-

cas taimai ST, the creator of the universe.
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Rudra. Obeisance to one indicated by the eight words952 begin-

ning with Dharma; obeisance to one whose body is sanctified

by Kali; obeisance to you the cause of Kalika.

11. Obeisance to the great blue-necked lord, obeisance to

you having the excellent vehicle; obeisance to you the lord of

Ambika; obeisance to the lord of Hiranya.

12. Obeisance to you Hiranyaretas; obeisance to the

trident-bearing lord identical with all; obeisance to one holding

skull, staff, noose, sword, leathern shield and goad.

13. Obeisance to the husband of the daughter of Himavan;
obeisance to you whitish and golden063 in complexion; obeis-

ance to one whose semen is yellow in colour, obeisance to fire for

the protection ofDevas.

14. Obeisance to the fifth one;064 obeisance to the bestower

of boons on the Paftcayajfiins

;

955 obeisance to you having the

five-hooded serpent for necklace; obeisance to you the five-

syllabled mantra itself.

15. Obeisance to the deity whose form is worshipped in five

ways by the fiveKaivalyaDevas; obeisance to you whose vision

is on the five syllables;966 obeisance to you greater than the

greatest.

16. Obeisance to one of inexhaustible form; obeisance to

one of adamantine limbs and jaws constituted by the sixteen

vowels;967 obeisance to you whose right and left hands are cons-

952. dharm&dya$t&pad&ya—the lord of the guardians (Indra, etc.) of
the eight quarters.

953* p!ta-iukl£ya—of yellow and white complexion in the form of
ardha-n&ri£vara

.

954. pahcam&ya—one who is stationed beyond the four stages of
consciousness—turiyktltfiya ST. or one who can be realized by a -system of

worship comprising madya (wine), m&msa (flesh), matsya (fish), mudrfi

(mystical gesticulation) and maithuna(sexual intercourse). The letter ‘m* the

best among the letters is variously interpreted by the right and left hand
worshippers of £akti.

955. pafica-mah&yqfia: The five daily sacrifices to be performed by a

house-holder constitute and
which are defined as

aparm i

956. paflc&ksara-dfie—one who sees or favours by the five-syllabled

mantra ‘namai fivfiya*.

957. fodaia-svara—vide I. 17. 73-76.
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tituted by the five letters beginning with and the five letters

beginning with V.
17. Obeisance to you Rudra whose right and left legs

are constituted by the five letters beginning with C‘/
M and the

five letters beginning with * 4/”. Obeisance to one whose penis

is constituted by the five letters beginning with t(

p” ; obeisance

to one who holds seven limbs and seven constituents, lymph
etc. constituted by the letters beginning with “y\956

18. Obeisance to one whose form is the Atihan ending

with <V ,

;

95ft obeisance to one whose anger is constituted by the

letter *h
9 ending with ksa.960 Obeisance to one whose limbs are

constituted by the letters 1, v, r, h, and s; obeisance to you

devoid of limbs.

19. Obeisance to one who causes sounds in the heart of all

living beings; obeisance to one who is always seen by devotees

in between the eyebrows; obeisance to the excessive-raved

.

20. Obeisance to one whose eyes are constituted by the

sun, moon and fire; obeisance to the deity of the form of the

supreme soul ; obeisance to one who is stationed above the three

Gunas, obeisance to one whose feet constitute the holy centre.961

2 1 . Obeisance to the essential principle of the holy centres

;

obeisance to you greater than the greatest; obeisance to Rk,

Yajus and Saman Vedas; Obeisance to Omkara.

22. Obeisance to one who stays above, after creating three-

fold form in the Omkara;962 obeisance to the yellow one, to

one dark in complexion ; to the red one ; to one of excessive

refulgence.

23. Obeisance to one who is situated in five abodes963 in

958. yadyafiga—the seven letters beginning with ‘y1 and ending with

V.
959. santatma—N.S. reads Santitma-rupine but this reading is not

supported by ST.

960. k?adanta—-the letter ending with *k?*, i.e. ‘k*f inclusive of the

preceding letter
(
h’.

961. tirtha-pSdaya—tirtham sariisara-taragopSyab p&do yatya sa

tlrthapadah ST. the worship of whose feet is the means of crossing the ocean

of birth and death.

962. triyidham rupam—the forms BrahmS, Vifjpu and Rudra.

963. sth&na-pancaka—i.e. earth, water, fire, wind and ether.
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five ways044 within the Cosmic Egg and without in order;

obeisance to Brahma, Vi$nu, to you and to Kumara.
24. Obeisance to the lord of Uma; obeisance to you who

move above all; obeisance to you of subtle form at the root;

obeisance to you the gross as well as subtle.

25. Obeisance to you devoid of all conceptions; to you

protected from all; to you devoid of beginning, middle and end;

to you stationed in Cit.

26. Obeisance to you worshipped perpetually by Yama,
Agni, Vayu, Rudra, Varuna, Soma, Indra and Nirjrti and the

guardians of different quarters.

27-29. Obeisance to you who are worshipped in every-

thing and in all paths and always. Obeisance to Rudra,

Rudranila, Kadrudra Pracetas. Obeisance to the bold

Mahe4vara; obeisance to Siva. O lord, O destroyer of sacrifice,

of Kama, of Yama, of Agni and of Dak§ayajfia, listen. For-

give the deceptive utterances and peculiar activities pursued by

the leaders of Devas as well as Asuras and those other leaders

Vi$Qu and Indra.

The devotee who devoutly reads the hymn glorified by

Devas the chief ofwhom are Indra and Agni, or who narrates

this attains the greatest goal.

CHAPTER HUNDRED AND FIVE

The origin of Vindyaka

SUta said :

1.2. After bowing to Iivara thus, when the leading Devas

stood aside, the Pinaka-bearing great l£vara, Bhava, the lord

of Ambika, granted a vision of his to those excellent Devas.

With their eyes moistened due to their joy, Devas bowed to the

lord with respect.

3. The lord glanced at them with visions sweet as nectar.

The lord said to the leading Devas—“Welfare be to you.”

964. aQd*"bahih—as the sheath of the Connie Egg.
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4-6. The lord of speech Brhaspati glanced at the lord fear-

lessly, bowed to him and said—O Isa, it is with the desire for

a boon that Devas have come here. You have always been

unobstructedly requested by Asuras and others. You are prayed
to by those who are harmful and injurious to Devas, for the

achievement of their desire. Hence, bless us with a good cause

of impediment to those who bring about injury to Devas. This

alone is our request.

7. On hearing that, the Pinaka-bearing lord of Devas,

Siva created the body of the leading Deva Gane$vara.M5

8-10. The leading Ganas and the lords of Devas eulogised

Mahe£vara, the origin of the world and the splendid dispellcr

of the distress of worldly existence. Then Ambika welcomed
the elephant-faced lord Gajanana the cause of the origin of the

world, the wielder of the trident and noose. Siddhas and sages

showered flowers. The heaven-walkers, the groups of Devas

eulogised lord Mahesa the bestower of the cherished desires.

The lords of Devas bowed to Ganesa and Mahe&a alertfully.

11. That boy emanating from both of them, the embodied

form of gentleness and terrific appearance, the abode of all

auspiciousness stood there and danced.

12-13. Gajanana was bedecked in wonderful garments and

ornaments of various kinds. The gentle son of Mahelvara salut-

ed his father and mother. Lord Bhava, the lord of all, himself

performed the post-natal rites of his recently born son Gajanana.

14. He held him in his arms that offered gentle pleasure

and happiness. Mahadeva, the preceptor of the universe, em-

braced him and kissed him on his head and said.

15. O my son, you are born for the destruction of Daityas

and for rendering help unto Devas and brahmins the expound-

ers of Vedas.

16. Be stationed in the heavenly path. Create impediment

in the rituals of that person by whom the sacrifice had been

performed without the monetary gifts on the surface of the

earth.

965. Lord Siva entered the womb of Umft to be born as Gaodlvafa;

vide, the Vedic concept that the wife becomes the mother unto her husband

when the latter is bom ofher in the form of a son:

spirnrr wftr jkwt yr. 1 ab.
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17. Remove the vital breaths of the person who improperly

performs the rites of teaching and study of the Vedas, the com-

mentaries thereon and the rites mentioned in them.

18. O lord, remove the vital breaths of men and women
fallen off from their castes. O leading man, similarly, do unto

those who are devoid of their duties.

19. O Vinayaka, it behoves you to bestow equality with

you, on those men and women who worship you on all occasions.

20. O boy GaneSvara, protect your devotees with all

efforts. On being worshipped here and hereafter protect old

people and those who are in the prime of their youth.

21. O Vighnefvara, O Gane€vara, everywhere in the three

worlds, you alone will undoubtedly become worthy of being

worshipped and honoured.

22. O son, even when the brahmins worship me, as Nara-

yana or Brahma or when they perform sacrificial rites you will

be worshipped at the outset.

23. If anyone performs auspicious rite laid down in the

&rutis or Smftis or any worldly ceremony without worshipping

you at the outset, it will be turned inauspicious.

24. O Gajanana, you are worthy of being worshipped by

brahmins, K$atriyas, VaiSyas and Sudras by the offerings of

splendid edibles and food-stuffs for the achievement of all

Siddhis.

25. There is nothing to be achieved by Devas and others

anywhere in the three worlds without first worshipping you

with scents, fragrant flowers and incense.

26. Those people, those human beings, who worship you

are undoubtedly to be worshipped by even Indra and others.

27. If those who seek benefits do not worship you, you will

harass them through impediments, even if it be Brahma,

Vi§i?u, Indra and Devas or even I myself.

28. Then lord Ganapati created Vighnaganas (attendants

of impediment) . Along with his Ganas he bowed to the lord

and stood in front of him.

29-30. Ever since then, people worship Ganesvara in this

world. This Ga^e^vara created obstacles in the ritual* of

Daityas.
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Thus, every detail connected with the nativity of GaneSa,
Skanda's cider brother, has been recounted to you.

He who reads this, listens to this or narrates this shall be
happy.

CHAPTER HUNDRED AND SIX

Tdndava dance of Siva

The sages said :

1. We have heard about the nativity of the elder brother

of Skanda. It behoves you now to tell us precisely wherefore

and how Lord Siva begins his Tandava dance.

SUta said :

2. Daruka born in the family of Asuras attained heroism

through his penance. Like the fire at the end of a
.
yuga he

killed Devas as well as brahmins.

3-7. Devas were extremely afflicted and hurt by Daruka.

They sought refuge in Brahma, ISana, Kumara, Visnu, Yama
and Indra. Knowing that the Asura could be killed only by a

woman, he was confronted in a battle by Indra9" and others

in fine guises of women. Still they were overwhelmed by him.

O brahmins, they approached Brahma and acquainted him

with everything. Accompanied by Brahma they approached the

lordofUma. With Brahma at the forefront, they eulogised

him. Approaching the lord of Devas and bowing to him in

diverse ways Brahma said i
—**0 lord, the demon Daruka is a

terrible fellow. We have been defeated by him at the outset.

It behoves you to protect us by killing Daruka who is destined

to be killed by a lady.

8. On hearing this submission of Brahma the lord who

destroyed the eyes of Bhaga, said laughingly to the goddess,

the daughter of the mountain-lord.

966. For brahm&dyaife read fakr&dyaife. The former reading does not

suit the content.
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9. O splendid and good-looking lady, I am now requesting

you for the welfare of the worlds to slay Daruka who is destined

to be killed by a lady.

10. On hearing his words, the goddess967 entered the

body of the lord, she being desirous of taking birth from the

lord of Devas.

1 1 . She entered the lord of Devas the most excellent Deva

only in part.668 But Brahma and Devas such as Indra and

others did not know this.

12. On seeing the splendid daughter of the lord of the

mountains stationed by the side of the lord as before, even the

omniscient four-faced lord Brahma was deluded by her Maya.

13. Having entered the body of the lord of Devas, Parvati

made her own body out of poison in the neck of the lord.

14. On coming to know of this the enemy of Kama
(i. e. Siva) created Kali the blue-necked goddess with matted

hair from his third eye.

15. When the black-neckcd goddess was born the glory of

victory too originated. Now Bhavani and Paramesvara were

sure to inflict defeat over the demon.

16. On seeing Kali who resembled fire and whose black

neck was embellished with poison, taking her origin, Devas

and Siddhas, the chief of whom were Vi$nu, Brahma and Indra,

fled, due to fright;

17. Similarly, an eye manifested itself in the forehead,

the exalted contour of the crescent moon on the head, the

terrible poison in the neck, the sharp and the terrible trident

in the arm and the ornaments in their respective places.

18. Along with the goddess were bom the lords of Siddhas

as well as Pisacas who wrore divine garments and who were

bedecked in ornaments.

19. At the behest of Parvati, the great goddess slew the

demon Daruka who used to attack and kill the chiefs among

Devas.

20. O leading brahmins, by virtue of impetuosity, and

the fire of anger, the entire universe became agitated.

967. jagato'raoib—the source of creation.

968. ekiihiena

—

svaklya-fo^ala-bhftgena ST. by her sixteenth part.
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21. Bhava assumed the form of a boy due to his power of

Maya and stationed himself in the cremation ground full of

corpses and ghosts. l£vara, then cried in order to quaff the

fire of her anger.

22. O brahmins, on seeing the boy, who was actually

l£ana the goddess was deluded by his Maya. She took him,

kissed him on his head and suckled him at her breasts.

23. Along with her breast-milk the boy quaffed up her

warth also and he became the protector of the holy centres.

24. He assumed eight968 physical forms for his manifesta-

tion as the intelligent protector of holy centres. Thus, her exces-

sive anger was ceased by that boy.

25-28. In order to propitiate her, the delighted trident-

bearing lord of Devas performed the tandava dance at dusk,

along with the ghosts and leaders of goblins. After quaffing

the nectar-like dance of Siva upto the throat [i.e. after

enjoying the dance of Siva very much] Parame&vari danced

in the midst of ghosts, happily along with yoginis. Devas all

round, including Brahma, Indra and Visnu, bowed to and

eulogised Kali and then prayed to the goddess Parvatl. Thus, the

Tandava of the trident-bearing lord has been briefly mentioned

to you. Others970 are of the opinion that the Tai>dava of the

lord is due to the Bliss of yoga.

CHAPTER HUNDRED AND SEVEN

The story of Upamanyu

The sages said :

1. O Suta, it behoves you to recount now how the chief-

tancy of the Ganas was acquired from Mahe£vara by Upa-

manyu. How was the milk-ocean also obtained by him ?

969. miirtayo’ftau—ST. adds: t&stu K&iy&m prasiddh&b; the eight

forms ofBhairava are represented by their respective images in Vir&pasi.

970. aparc—Sanafc&dayafr ST. the sages Sanaka and others.
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Stita said:

2. When the three-eyed lord went away after creating971

K&ll thus, Upamanyu wonhipped him by performing penance

and acquired the benefit ofwonhip.
3-7. O excellent brahmins, there was a sage known as

Upamanyu. He was as refulgent as Karttikeya.972 Once while

playing about in the hermitage of his maternal uncle, he got

only a small quantity of milk while his uncle’s son drank a

good quantity of excellent milk malicioulsy. On seeing him

drinking milk as much as he pleased, Upamanyu spoke to his

mother. “O mother, O highly blessed mother, O ascetic woman,
give me cow’s sweet milk, which should be hot and not too little

in quantity. I am bowing down to you.”

Sata said:

Thus fondly requested, the mother earnestly embraced her

son. O brahmins, recalling again and again to his mind the

milk, the highly refulgent Upamanyu lamented to her and

said—‘‘Give me, give me milk”.

8-9. That sweet-voiced lady ground some seeds she had

gathered by gleaning one by one. She then stirred the grounded

paste with water and then lovingly called her son gently and said,

“Come, come on, my dear son”. The distressed lady embraced

the boy tenderly and gave him the artificial milk she had

prepared.

10. O excellent brahmins, on drinking the artificial milk

given by his mother the boy became dejected and said, “O
mother, this is not milk”.

1 1 . On observing this she became unhappy. With her hands

she wiped her son’s lotus-like wide eyes. She kissed him on the

head and said :

—

12. There is a river full of jewels within the range of

heaven and nether worlds. Those who are unfortunate, being

devoid of devotion to Siva do not perceive it.

13. Such persons do not obtain kingdom, heaven, salva-

tion and the diet of milk. They do not achieve pleasing things

unless Bhava is satisfied with them.

971 . upilabhya—utp&dya ST. having created.

972. Kuxn&ra iva—Skanda-sadfiab ST. as Karttikeya.
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14. Everything results from the grace of Bhava and not
from the grace of other deities. Those who are devoted to other

deities are miserable, confused and bewildered.

15-18. Whence can we get milk? We have not worshipped
Mahadeva. O son, only that can be achieved, which has been
gifted after exalting Siva and not by exalting Viftiu or any
other lord.

On hearing the words of his mother, Upamanyu of great

refulgence, despite his being a boy, bowed down to his mother
who was piteously miserable, and said:

—“O highly blessed

lady, eschew your sorrow. If there exists Mahadeva anywhere,

sooner or later I shall obtain the milk ocean.

”

SUta said :

After bowing to her and saying thus, he began to get ready

to perform penance.

19. The mother then said to him, C(Perform the splendid

penance perfectly”. On being permitted by her he performed

a very severe penance.

20. He went to the mountain Himavan. With great atten-

tion and concentration he took in only wind as food. Due to his

penance the universe became agitated.

21-24. The excellent Devas bowed down to Vi$nu and

mentioned everything to him. On hearing their words lord

Vis$u thought, “What is this ?” On deep consideration he re-

realized the cause. With a desire to see MaheSvara, he hastened

to the Mandara mountain. On seeing the lord, he joined his

palms in reverence, bowed down to him and said:—“O lord,

a certain brahmin boy known as Upamanyu has, for the sake

of milk, burnt everything by means of his penance. Curb him.”

On hearing their petition, the Pinaka-bearing lord resolved to

go there in the guise of Indra.

25. Having assumed the form of Indra the king of immor-

tal beings, he went to the penance grove of the sage riding on

the white elephant. He was accompanied by Devas, Asuras,

Siddhas and Nagas.

26. Indra was accompanied by $aci and he mounted the

elephant. The sun held the fan in his left hand and the white

umbrella iifthe other.
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27. With his white umbrella, lord Sadadiva who had

assumed the form of Indra and was accompanied by Uma [in

the form of Sac!] shone like.the Mandara mountain with the

disc of the moon above it.

28. Having assumed the form of Indra like this, the lord

went to the hermitage of Upamanyu in order to bless him.

29*30. “Today my hermitage973 has been sanctified since

Indra, the lord of Devas and of the universe, has come here

along with the sun god”. O excellent sages, so said Upamanyu,
on seeing lord Siva in the guise of Indra. He bowed down his

head.

31 . On seeing that the brahmin boy after saying thus, stood

aside with palms joined in reverence, lord Siva in the guise of

Indra said in a majestic tone.

32. “O highly intelligent sage of good holy rites, O elder

brother of Dhaumya, I am delighted with you for your

penance. Tell me the boon you wish to choose. I shall give you

all desired things.”

33. The excellent sage who was thus urged by Indra, said

with palms joined in reverence:—“I choose devotion to Siva.”

34. On hearing the words of the sage, Lord Isana himself

in the guise of Indra said excitedly as if he was angry.

35. "O celestial sage, you do not know me, the lord of

Devas. I am Indra the overlord of the three worlds, bowed to

by all Devas.

36. O brahmin sage, be my devotee. Worship me always.

I shall give you everything. Welfare unto you. Leave off Rudra

devoid of attributes”.

37. On hearing the words of Indra that rent his ears,

Upamanyu said thus after repeating the splendid fiVe-syllabled

mantra : Om namas Sivaya.

38. “I think some base Daitya has come here in the guise
%

of Indra, in order to create obstacles in my holy rites. It cannot

be otherwise.

39. Every quality has been mentioned by you while

engaged in censuring Bhava. Incidentally, the state of his being

devoid of attributes has been extolled.

973. pSvitai cMramafe. We have adopted the N.S. reading.
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40. Of what avail is much talk? I know that I have com-
mitted a great sin in my previous birth. For I am compelled to

hear the censure of Bhava.

41. On hearing the censure of Bhava, one must kill the

person who censures, immediately and cast off his body at the

very instant. He shall thereby go to the world of Siva.

42. He, who plucks out the tongue of the person who is

engaged in censuring Siva verbally, uplifts twentyone genera-

tions of his family and goes to the world of Siva.*74

43. O base one, let alone my desire for milk. I shall leave

off my body after killing you by the missile of Siva.

44. Undoubtedly what had been mentioned by my
mother was true. The lord has not been worshipped by us in

the previous birth.”

45. After saying this boldly to the lord, Upamanyu the

knower of mantras resolved to kill Indra by means of the

Atharva missile.

46. The sage ofgreat refulgence took a handful ofBhasman
from the receptacle. Then, he discharged the Atharva missile

against him and roared.

47. The sage of great brilliance, the unchanging soul

meditated on the lord, invoked the Dharana of Agni, and got

ready to burn his body like the dry fuel.

48. When the brahmin boy attempted this, the lord, the

destroyer of the eyes of Bhaga, prevented him by means of the

missile of Soma.

49. The Atharva missile of that sage that resembled

Kalagni was withdrawn by Candraka (moon) missile at the

instance ofNandin.

50. Then lord Parame£vara assumed his own form with

the crescent moon at his crest and showed himself to the

brahmin.

51-52. All round the boy, the following appeared, viz:

—

thousands of milk currents, the milk ocean, the ocean of curd,

the ocean of ghee, the ocean of fruits, the ocean of various

edibles and food-stuffs and mountains of Apupas.

53. The merciful lord looked smilingly at the smiling

daughter ofthe mountain. He then sympathetically looked at

974. Mark the sectarian attitude of this puritya*
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Upamanyu who was surrounded by his kinsmen. The lord

then said

:

54. See, O dear Upamanyu. Enjoy all pleasure as you

desire in the company of your kinsmen. O highly blessed one,

This Parvati is your mother.

55-56. You have been adopted as my son now. Hence,

this ocean of milk, the ocean of honey, the ocean of curds,

the ocean of rice soaked in ghee, the ocean of fruits and

lambatives, the ocean of edibles and foodstuffs and also moun-
tains of baked pies.

57. O sage, your father is Mahadeva who is the father of

the worlds. Undoubtedly your highly blessed mother is the

mother of the universe.

58. Immortality is bestowed upon you. So also the per-

petual chieftancy of the Ganas. Choose your boons
;
you shall

not hesitate in this matter. I shall give you whatever you ask

for.

59. After saying thus, Mah&deva lifted him with his hands.

Lord Bhava kissed him on the head and handed him to the

goddess.

60. O excellent brahmins, on seeing her son the delighted

goddess, the daughter of the mountain gave him yogaisvarya

(the prosperity of the yoga) and the Brahmavidya ( the eso-

teric doctrine of Brahman)

.

61. After attaining the boon from her, and the perpetual

bachelorhood he eulogised Mahadeva with words choked with

delight.

62. With palms joined in reverence he bowed down again

and again to the lord. He chose boons with eyes devoid of

Rajas Guria. 97D

63-64. O lord of the chiefs of Devas, bless me with un-

swerving devotion unto you. O Mahadeva, may I have faith

and perpetual nearness to you. On thus being requested by

him the smiling lord Sankara offered the brahmin the cherished

desire. Thereafter the lord vanished there itself.

975. virajck?anam—virajc?u eva iksanam yasya tam ST. one who
looks after the affairs of only those who are given to benevolent activities.
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Glory of the Pafupata-Vrata

The sages said :

1 . This elder brother ofDhaumya was seen by Kf$ga, son

of Vasudeva, of unafflicted activities. From him he acquired

the divine holy rite of Pasupata.

2. O Suta, how was the knowledge acquired from him by
the intelligent Ky§$a ? It behoves you to recount this story that

destroys all sins.

Suta said:

3. Although the eternal lord had incarnated of his own
accord as the son of Vasudeva, yet he despised human form

and so performed purificatory rites for the body.

4. For obtaining sons the lord wanted to perform penance.

He went to the hermitage of Upamanyu and saw that sage

there.

5. O brahmins, on seeing Upamanyu, the elder brother of

Dhaumya, Krgna circumambulated him three times and

bowed to him respectfully.

6. By the mere sight of that intelligent sage all the impu-

rities of Kf$na originating from the body as well as physical

activities perished.

7-8. O leading brahmins, repeating the mantras beginning

with “Agnih” and “Vayub” in due order, Upamanyu of great

lustre dusted him with Bhasman. With a delighted mind the

sage gave him the perfect divine knowledge pertaining to

Pa&upati. O brahmins, it was due to the favour of the sage

that Kf^a became initiated honourably in the divine rite of

Paiupati.

9. By means of penance he saw lord Mahelvara at the

end of a year. On seeing the lord accompanied by Amba979

and the Ga^as he obtained a son known as Samba who was

unbewildered.

976. Sambam—ambayi saha; p&rvati-sahitam 6T. accompanied by

the mother goddess PSrvatl.
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10. Ever since then, all the divine sages of unimpeded holy

rites and all the devotees ofPalupati surrounded K^na and

stood by him.

11-14. I shall recount another holy rite that bestows per-

petual salvation upon all living beings. The devotee shall

make a gold girdle, a shaft-receptacle or support, a gold block

spherical in shape and a fan with a handle. Then the man
or woman shall make an ink-pot and a pen. He shall gather

a knife or scissors and a vessel. The devotee shall dust his

body with Bhasman and give these articles to a devotee of

Pa£upati. He shall dedicate a golden, silver or copper vessel

in accordance with his capacity. He shall then worship the

yogins.

15. All these persons shall be liberated from their sins

along with the members of their families. They will go to the

divine region of Rudra. No doubt need be entertained in this

respect.

16. Hence, by means*of charitable gifts a householder is

liberated from the bondage of worldly existence. If one makes

charitable gifts to yogins, Siva becomes pleased quickly.

17. If a person desires salvation, he shall make charitable

gifts of kingdom, son, riches, horse, a vehicle or all his possession.

18. One shall strenuously attempt to achieve the fixed

goal through his physical body that is uncertain and un- fixed.

The excellent and eternal Pasupata vrata is the cause of

redemption from the ocean ofworldly existence.

19. Thus everything has been succinctly mentioned to you.

He who reads this or listens to this undoubtedly goes to the

World of Siva.



CHAPTER ONE

The greatness ofNdrayaya

The Sages said :

1 . By what is Kr^a1 the lord of the chiefs of all Devas,

satisfied ? O Suta, it behoves you to mention this as you are

conversant with all topics.

SUta said

:

2. O leading brahmins, formerly the great sage Markan-

deya2 of great splendour was asked by Ambari$a3 (the same

question). I shall recount it precisely.

Ambarx$a said :

3. O sage Markandeya, you are the master of all virtuous

rites. O sage of great intellect, you are an ancient one and an

expert in the teachings of the Puranas.

4. O highly intelligent sage of good holy rites, what is the

most excellent one among the holy divine rites for the devo-

tees of Narayana ? Recount it.

5. On hearing his words, Markandeya stood up. With the

palms joined in reverence, he remembered lord Narayana, the

unchanging Kf$na, Acyuta, and said.

Markan4eya said

:

6-8. O king, listen duly to what I say. The remembrance

of Narayana, his worship, the devoted obeisance to him,

—

every one of these holy rites is on a par with the horse-sacrifice.

Janardana is that excellent Puru$a who is the only Being who

1. Krto*—son ofVasudeva and the eighth incarnation ofVifQu. He
is said to be a devotee of &iva.

2. Mfirkapdcy*—an ancient sage, son of Mfkaodu* He is the reputed

author or narrator of the Afarkapfiya PutSna,

3. Ambarifa—a descendant ofManu Vaivasvata and son of Nfibh&ga

celebrated for his devotion to Vi«iu.
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is the greatest soul. Brahma and all other beings are born of

him. Based on this fact I shall recount the chief Dharma as

seen and understood by me.

9-12. Formerly, in the Tretayuga, there was a certain

brahmin named Kaugika who was perpetually engaged in

singing Samans and was devoted to Vasudeva. He thought

of him always whilst seated or taking food or lying

down on the bed. He frequently sang songs of his noble activi-

ties. After reaching the holy centre or the excellent shrine of

Vi$nu he used to sing in praise of Visnu by means of exquisite

songs wherein the beating of the time, the intonation and the

regulated rise and fall of the sounds contributed to make them

sweet. He sang in different tunes pleasing to the ears, in diverse

ways. He followed the path of devotion and subsisted solely on

alms voluntarily offered by the people.

13. On seeing him singing thus in praise of the lord a cer-

tain brahmin Padmaksa, gave him cooked rice.

14. Kaugika of great refulgence partook of the rice with

the members of his family. In great delight he continued to

sing in praise of lord Visiju.

15-16. The brahmin Padmaksa continued to listen to the

songs although he went out of the house now and then. After

the lapse of some time, seven of the disciples ofKau£ika came
there. They were born of the families of brahmins, kings and

vaifyas. They were pure and they excelled one another in

wisdom and learning. They were devoted to Vasudeva.

1 7-20. To them also, Padmaksa served cooked rice. Perpe-

tually accompanied by his disciples, Kau£ika was delighted in

his mind. In a holy centre of Visnu he sang in praise of Vi§nu

and stayed there. There was a certain vai$ya Malava. He was

devoted to Vi§ijui. With a delighted mind he used to offer him

garlands of lights perpetually. His chaste wife Malavi used to

scrub the environs of the holy shrine and smear cowdung all

round. She used to sit beside her husband listening to the excel-

lent music.

*21. For hearing the songs in praise of Visnu fifty excellent

brahmins of extolled: holy rites came there from Ku$asthala.4

4. Kuiasthala or Kuiasthall, is the same as Dvarakft, near the extreme
western promontory. It was the capital of the country Anarta in the peninsula

of Gujarat. It is aim one of the seven names of Ujjayini. Of. Sk. v. 1 . 26. 45.
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22 . They were wise and learned. They were conversant

with the real meaning ofwhat they learnt. Carrying out the

tasks of the noble-souled Kaulika, they stayed there listening to

his songs.

23. The ability of Kausika to sing sweetly became well

known. On hearing about it, the king Kalihga6 came there

and spoke in these words

:

24. “O KauSika, accompanied by your attendants sing

in praise of me. O ye people ofKusasthala, you too hear the

same.

25-30. On hearing it, Kaugika said to the king in an appea-

sing tone:
—“O great king, neither my tongue nor my words

eulogise any one other than Vi?nu. They do not speak in praise

of even Indra.**

When this was said, his seven disciples, viz—Vasistha, Gau-

tama, Hari, Sarasvata, Citra, Citramalya and Sisu spoke to the

king in the same way as Kaugika did.

The disciples from Kugasthala who were devoted to Visnu

also spoke thus to the king:—“O king these ears of ours do

not wish to hear about anyone other than Visnu. We will

hear the songs of his praise and never the eulogy of any other.**

On hearing this, the king became angry and spoke to his

servants :
—“Sing, ye, so that these brahmins may hear about

my renown. When it is being sung about all round how can it

be that they do not hear it
?’*

31-33. The servants who were ordered thus sang excellent

songs about the king. Those brahmins whose way was blocked,

became sad after the songs were over.

On realising the inclination of the king, Kausika and other

brahmins plugged one another’s ears by means of wooden pikes.

“This king has compelled his servants to sing obstructing us as

he stands by his own songs of praise**. Saying thus, the brahmins

of regular observances cut off the tips of their tongues with

their own hands.

34-36. Then the infuriated king confiscated their riches

and banished them from his kingdom. Thereupon, they went

to the north. In due course of time they courted death. On

seeing them come, Yama (God of death) was bewildered as

5. Kalinga—here, name of a king.
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to what should be done. At that time, O king Ambarfga,

Brahma spoke to the chiefs ofDevas : “comfortably accommodate
Kaulika and other brahmins today.

37. Welfare unto ye all. If you wish to retain your Deva-

hood bring those persons here who perpetually worship Vi$nu

by means of music."

38-39. The guardians of the quarters who were thus order-

ed, shouted “O Kau£ika” again and again. Some of

them cried “O Malava, O Malava.” Others shouted ‘‘O

Padmak?a, O Padmakga”. They approached them, seized

them and carried them to the world of Brahma by the aerial

path. Those Devas reached the world of Brahma within a

Muhurta.

40. On seeing Kausika and others, Brahma the grandfather

of the worlds greeted them. He honoured them by welcoming

them.

41 . O excellent king, on seeing what Brahma did Devas

became excessively grave. There was great commotion among

them.

42-50. Lord Brahma forbade the excellent Devas. He took

Kau£ika and other sages and hurried to the world of Visnu,

with great devotion to Vasudeva. Lord Vi§nu was surrounded

by Devas. Lord Narayana, the lord of the path of knowledge,

was being served by the splendid Siddhas who resided in the

Svetadvipa.6 They were devotees of Vi$nu with great mental

concentration and purity. They had four divine arms.

They were on a par with Narayana. They were equipped

with the characteristic signs of Visnu. They were brilliant

and devoid of sins. He was served by those great people

numbering eighty thousand, as also by people like us (i. e.

Markancjeya )
and by Narada, Sanaka and other sinless souls.

He was also served by different beings all round. Celestial

women too served him. He was seated on a Bhadra Plfha

(holy seat) in the middle of an aerial chariot that had a thou-

sand doors, that extended to a thousand Yojanas in length. It

was divine, bright as well as set with jewels. It was spotlessly

6. Sveta-dvlpa—It has not been possible to identify this is land.

Colonel Wilford has attempted to identify it with Britain. Setff.M. p. 153.
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pure and splendid with exquisite, diverse workmanship. Vi^iu
glanced bemgnantly at them who were engaged in worldly
affairs7 (?) Kau£ika and others surrounded the lord at that

time. He came, prostrated and eulogised the garu^a-bannered
lord. Glancing at him, lord Vi§nu, Narayana said “O Kau£ika.”
With great pleasure he addressed them in due order.

51. There was a great shout of victory when this wonder-
ful event took place. The lord, the soul of the universe, said to

Brahma—“O Brahma, listen to what is to be mentioned by
me.

52. These brahmins who were the residents of Kugasthala

endeavoured for the welfare of everyone. They were engaged in

achieving what had to be accomplished by Kau£ika.

53. They are engaged in listening to my glory. They are

equipped with the knowledge of reality. They are not devoted to

any other deity. May they all become Devas named Sadhyas.

54. Offer them entry to places near me as well as to other

auspicious places, for ever”

After saying this, lord Visnu said to Kaulika.

55. O brahmin of great intellect, accompanied always by

your own disciples, be my attendant.8 Attain the chieftancy of

all my attendants and always remain with me.

56-57. Lord Vi$nu spoke thus to Malava and Malavi :

“O Malava, stay as you please in my world, along with your

wife as long as this world lasts. Assume a divine form. Be a

glorious lord. Listen to the songs of my praise.”

58-59. Lord Vi$nu said to Padmaksa, “Become the lord

and the bestower of riches. Come to me in due course and

visit me. Then happily rule over your kingdom.”

After saying thus, lord Vi$nu spoke to Brahma.

60. Thanks to the songs of KauSika, my yogic slumber is

over. Accompanied by his disciples he eulogises me in the

shrines dedicated to me.

61-67. He was banished from the kingdom by the cruel

king Kalinga. He cut off his tongue and resolved thus, “I

7 . loka-k&rya-prasakt&n&xn—according to 5T.it refers to Devas who

look after the welfare of the people.

8. digbandhah—samipavartl ST. a technical term meaning an atten-

dant or a body-guard.
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will never eulogise anyone other than Visnu.” He has now
attained my world. These brahmins who regularly practise

observances, who are my devotees and who are highly renown-

ed plugged their ears by means of pikes. They resolved thus :

—

“We will never hear anything other than the glory of Vi$nu.”

These brahmins have attained Deva-hood and my proximity.

Accompanied by his wife, Malava scrubbed and cleaned my
holy centre. He decorated my shrines with clusters of lights.

He used to worship me perpetually. He regularly listened to

the songs of my glorious deeds. Hence, he has attained my eter-

nal and massive world. This Padmakga gave food to the noble

Kau£ika. Hence, he has become the lord of riches and attained

my proximity. So said Vi$nu in that assembly, Vi§nu who is

worshipped by the entire world.

68-71. At that instant, there came Lak?mi the consort of

Vi«iu, slowly and smilingly. She was bedecked in ornaments of

diverse kinds. She was accompanied by experts in the science

of instrumental music and by those who were conversant with

the function of the lute. They were charming in the use of

sweet words. They sang in praise ofLakgmi. She was surroun-

ded by thousands and crores of ladies. On seeing her arrive, the

chieftains of the attendants, who were as huge as mountains

and who wielded iron clubs like Bhu£un<j39 and Parigha10

threateningly admonished Brahma and other Devas as well as

sages making them recede to give way to her. They were deli-

ghted in their tasks.

72. All of us (i. e. Markai^tjeya and others) went out

along with BrahmS. and Devas. At that very time, Tumbu-

ru11 the excellent sage was called.

73-75. He entered and stood near the goddess and the lord.

Comfortably seated there, he sang exquisitely and played on the

lute with delight. The excellent sage was worshipped by them

and honoured with divine ornaments studded with jewels and

splendid garlands. Tumburu was delighted, as also the other

sages and Devas.

9* bhuiup^I—a kind ofweapon, perhaps fire-arms. It is probably a
contraction of bhuja-iatru-mugdl (or iitru-bniya-muod!), that which cuts

the arm of the enemy.

10. parigha—a dub studded with iron.

11. Tumbaru

—

a Gandharva, proficient in music.
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76*82. O king, the destroyer of enemies, 1 * sage Narada saw

Tumburu depart after being duly honoured. On seeing the

hospitable reception accorded to Tumburu by Vi§nu, Nara-

da was overwhelmed with grief affecting his eyes and heart. In

the height of his grief he began to worry and ponder over, “By
what means will I gain access to Vi$nu in the presence of the

goddess ? Alas ! it has been attained by Tumburu. Fie upon me
the stupid fellow of confounded mind. I have been driven out

of the presence of Vignu by the attendants. Where shall I go ?

How can I live ? Alas ! a wonderful feat has been achieved by

Tumburu*\ Thinking thus, the brahmin sage performed penance

for a thousand years according to divine reckoning. He did not

even breathe. Reflecting on the hospitable reception to Tum-
buru, he meditated on Vi$nu. He repeatedly cried though he

was a scholar and said, “Fie upon me.” O king, listen to

what Vi$QU did in this regard.

CHAPTER TWO

The glory of Vi$nu

Markandeya said :

1 . Thereafter, lord Narayana, the soul of the universe gave

everything to Narada and made him equal to Tumburu in due

course of time.

2. He made Narada the leading sage like this. This inci-

dent happened formerly. The singing of Narlyana's songs

again and again is an excellent thing.

3. Vi§nu who is propitiated with songs, grants excellent

renown, wisdom, refulgence, satisfaction and abode as it

happened to Kauiika.

4-5. Vi?nu granted excellent Siddhi to PadmSkfa and

others. Hence, O king, the following should be performed by

you in the holy centre of Vi&u in particular, viz.—worship,

la. arindama -vocative case. It is addressed to Ambarlia to whom

the story is tieiag narrated.
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singing, dance, the instrumental music and other festivities.

O king, this should be always performed by you along with the

persons who are the devotees of VifQu.

6-9. This must always be heard. Vi^u should always be

praised. The scholar who undertakes songs, dances, narratives

and discourses on Vi$nu in the holy centres of Vi$nu with

devotion acquires the memory of previous births, intellect,

awareness at the time of death and identity with Vi$$u. O
leading king, this is true.

O king, what you have asked me has been recounted to you.

What more shall I tell you ? O most excellent one among the

persons who maintain holy rites, tell me.

CHAPTER THREE

Achievement of the Science of Music by N&rada

Ambarifa said

:

1 . O Markarujeya of great intellect, by what means did

the highly blessed, saintly lord Narada acquire the musical lore ?

2. At fthat time did he attain equality with Tumburu ?

Tell me all these things. O highly intelligent one, you are

omniscient.

Markanjeya said

:

3. This matter has been heard by me from Narada of

divine vision. This Narada of great intellect and of great

refulgence mentioned it to me himself.

4-6a. The saintly lord performed penance for a thousand

divine years without breathing and recollecting the honour

and gravity of Tumburu. He, as the repository of all penances,

performed a severe penaice. Then, Narada the great sage heard

in the firmament the divine unembodied wonderful words

uttered in a loud voice :

6b- 11a. €iO leading sage, wherefore do you perform the

terrible penance ? If your mind is interested in music go and
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see Uluka on the mountain on the northern bank of the Manasa
lake.19 He is known as Ganabandhu one devoted to music. Go
quicklyand see him. You will acquire proficiency in music."

Narada who was the best among the eloquent people became
excessively surprised on being told thus. He approached Ulfika

on the mountain on the northern bank of the Manasa lake. All

round him were seated Gandharvas, Kinnaras, Yak$as and
Apsarases. They were trained by that master and had acquired

musical lore. All those who were seated there had exquisite

sweetness of tone. They were happy and joyous. Then
glancing at Narada, Uluka said after duly prostrating to him
and worshipping him with greetings.

12-22. “O highly intelligent one, why have you come
here ? O brahmin, what has to be done by me ? Tell me what
I shall do to you ?”

Narada said :

O leading Uluka of great intellect, listen to everything pre-

cisely. I shall recount all the antecedents of mine, all the

wonderful things that occurred in the past. O scholar, in the

previous yuga, Vi§nu accompanied by Lakpnl set me aside

though I stood near him. Delightedly he invited Tumburu
and listened to his excellent songs. Brahma and other Devas

were banished from their abodes. Kau£ika end others ofunswerv-

ing behaviour seated themselves (near) Viftiu for singing.

With their songs they propitiated Vi?nu and attained thechief-

tancy of the Ganas and they were happy. Due to this, I became

dejected. I have come here to perform penance. What is given

by me by way of charity, what is offered by way of Homa, what

is heard or learnt by me—all these do not merit even a six-

teenth fraction of the path of music associated with the glory

of Vi$nu. Pondering over this, O brahmin, I performed a

terrible penance for a thousand divine years for that purpose.

Thereafter, O Uluka, I heard an aerial voice pertaining to you

viz.—"O divine sage, if you have any interest in music, go to

Ulfika. O brahmin, ere long you will know". On being urged

ig, Jilin an the mountain to the north of the Mima
lake in the country of Gandharvas.
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thus I have come to you. What shall I do ? O unchanging one,

I am your disciple. Protect me. : *

UlUkasaid :

23. O N&rada of great intellect, listen to what befell me
formerly. It is very wonderful and splendid and it will dispel my
sins.

24-28. Formerly, there was a righteous king known as

Bhuvanetia. He performed a thousand horse-sacrifices and ten

thousand V&japeyas. That king gifted away millions and crores

of cows, gold pieces, clothes, chariots, elephants, horses and

virgins to brahmins. He ruled over the earth making people in

his kingdom sing in praise of himself and preventing from

singing about others. He proclaimed thus:—“If any one sings in

praise of Vi^m or anyone eke, he will be killed by me. The
great Being is worthy of being worshipped by the Vedas. May
women sing about me, perpetually and everywhere. May the

bards sing only about me."

29-33. Having ordered thus, the king of gfeat refulgence

ruled over the kingdom. Very near the capital of that king

there was a brahmin known as Harimitra. He was a devotee of

Vi?nu and was devoid of all Dvandvas (mutually clashing

opposites.) He used to frequent the banks of rivers and wor-

ship the idol of Vi?nu. He offered sweet rice cooked in milk,

sweet pies, etc. to Vi$nu with ghee and curds in plenty. After

duly bowing down with his mind dedicated to Visjju he sang

in praise of him with exquisite beating of time and due in-

tonation. He was endowed with excess of devotion and his

innermost mind dwelt on Vi$nu. Once upon a time, spies came

there at the behest of the king.

34. They spoiled his activities of worship all round. They
arrested the brahmin and informed the king duly.

35. Then the wicked king rebuked the excellent brahmin,

confiscated his riches, and exiled him from his kingdom.

36-37. The Mlecchas14 seized the idol of Vi?nu and went

14. mlecch&fr—The term mltccha has a bearing on the date of this

Purina. Mlecchas were wild ferocious tribes, such as Huns, whose acts of

violence caused vast devastations and destructions and struck terror in the

social life ofthe country. Like the cattle-lifting Papis of die ftgvedic age,

they are mentioned here as stealers of the images of Devas.
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off. Thereafter, on the lapse of a great deal of time, that king

who had been honoured in the world passed away. He was
afflicted with hunger and dejected. In his grief he said to

Yama :

38. O lord Yama, even though I have come up to the

heaven, I have hunger and thirst always. What is the sin com-
mitted by me ? What shall I do ?

Yama said :

39-40. Sin has been committed by you in regard to Hari-

mitra and his worship of Vasudeva. O king, due to that sin,

the ailment of hunger has descended on you. It was due to

delusion as a result of ignorance, that this great sin has been

committed by you to Harimitra the devotee of V&sudeva.

41-44. O lord of men, your charitable gift, including sacri-

fice, etc. has perished. You called offHarimitra of great intellect

who was singing about the lord with his musical instruments

and seized his wealth and the presents offered by him in the

worship of Vasudeva. These articles were looted by your

servants. At your behest they committed sins. O excellent king,

excepting the glory of lord Vi$nu nothing else should be sung

about by a brahmin in the course of his musical activity. Hence,

a great sin has been committed by you. All your heavenly

worlds have perished. Now, go to the mountain cavity.

45-47. You must continuously bite and eat your own body

cast off by you previously. In your hunger you must eat your

own body even as you are stationed in the great hell until this

manvantara concludes. When the manvantara passes off in

due course of time you will attain human birth on the earth.

Uldka said:

After saying thus, Yama who was conscious of everything

vanished there itself.

48. Being eulogised by the chiefs of the Ganas, the glori-

ous Harimitra went to the world ofVi$nu on an aerial chariot,

taking along with him the groups of his kinsmen, there.

49. The king Bhuvanega, continued to stay in the mountain

crevasse eating his own skin. Still he was overwhelmed with

hunger and thirst.

50-56. I saw the king there. He told me everything. After

seeing him and understanding everything, I approached Hari-
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mitra who was proceeding ahead on an aerial chariot sparkling

like the sun, surrounded by the immortal beings. I attained excel*

lent longevity by the grace of Indradyumna. It was due to him,

O sage of good holy rites, that I could see Harimitra. Thanks to

the power of his prowess, my mind turned towards music. O
sage, I sat among the Kinnaras for sixty thousand years practi-

sing the art of music. My tongue was blessed and it was ren-

dered clear. Then, I learnt music. Within twice that period I

attained perfection in the art. By that time ten manvantaras

had elapsed. I became a preceptor of music. Gandharvas and

others came there. Kinnaras approached me as their preceptor.

O sage of great penance, musical lore cannot be acquired by

means of penance.

57-63. Hence, you shall acquire music from me along with

proper hearing of the notes. The sage who was advised thus

bowed down to Uluka and sang. Hear that, O excellent sage,

and bow down to Vasudeva.

M&rkanfcya said:

On being uiged thus by Uluka, the sage Narada learned

the art of music in accordance with the procedure of learning.

At that time, UlGka said—“Be devoid of shyness now”.

Uluka said :

One shall eschew all shyness during sexual intercourse,

while singing, when playing the game of dice, while conduc-

ting discourse in an assembly, when carrying out business

transactions, while taking food, when hoarding wealth, and in

calculating income and expenses.

One should never sing with bent body, nor while being

shrouded under blankets, etc. While singing, undue manual

gestures should be eschewed, mouth should not be opened too

wide nor should the tongue be stretched out. One should not

sing with the hands lifted up or with the eyes turned upwards.

While singing, one should not survey one’s own body nor stare

at another man.

64. 1 1 is not proper to clap at the buttocks while rising up

nor should there be laughter, anger and shaking of limbs.

Memory shall not be diverted elsewhere.
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65. O sage of great intellect, in the practice of music these

trends are not recommended. Beating of time,O sage, is im-

possible with a single hand.

66. Practice of music shall not be pursued by one over-

whelmed with hunger, thirst or fear; nor shall it be

conducted in darkness. These and similar things shall not be

indulged in the practice of music.

M&rkaofeya said:

67. That saintly lord Narada, whowas advised thus, learned

and practised music for the period of a thousand divine years

adhering to those characteristics and injunctions laid down by his

teacher Ulfika.

68. Thereafter, he became richly endowed with the know-
ledge in the varieties of musical notes. He became an expert in

playing on lutes and other instruments. He became conversant

with all notes and tunes in the gamut.

69. The excellent sage perfectly understood the hundreds

and thousands of different tunes. He mastered thirtysix thousand

notes with their minute differences.

70. Gandharvas and Kinnaras who were associated with

the sage were perfectly delighted with his singing.

71-75. After acquiring the art of music, the sage said to

Ulfika:—“O preceptor of intellect, the destroyer of ignorance,18

you are an expert in the art of music. Having approached you

I have become richly endowed with the art. What shall I do

for you ?

Ulfika said :

O Brahmin, in the course of a day of Brahmi, there are

fourteen Manus. After their reign, O great sage, the dissolution

of the three worlds takes place. The tenure of my life lasts till

that period. I have blessedness till then. O excellent sage, what-

ever you have contemplated in your mind shall be my teach-

ing fee.

15. dhv&Akfa-fatru. The musician sage UlQka is represented as aa

owl, the enemy of crows (dhv&Akfas) . Or dhvi&hfasya andhakiramayasya

ajfiinasya f&tayitt—the remover ofignorance.
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Jfdrada said :

“O preceptor of great intellect, hail unto you. When this

kalpa passes and merges into another you will become Garuda,
be favourable to me. I shall go now.

Mirkapfoa said :

After saying this, Narada went to VUnu.
76-77. He sang songs in praise of Vi§pu in the Sveta con-

tinent. After listening to that, lord Vi$nu said to Narada—“O
Mirada, still you are not better than Tumburu. I shall tell you
the time when you will become better.

78-79. Having resorted to Ulfika you have become per-

fectly familiar with topics of music. In the course of the

twenty-eighth cycle of four yugas of Vaivasvata Manu I shall

be bom in the family of the Yadus towards the end of Dvapara

age, O sage of great intellect, I will be bom of Devakl and

Vasudeva with the name of Kf§na.

80. At that time you will approach me and remind me
duly. Then and there, I shall make you fully endowed with the

art of music.

81-83. I shall make you equal to Tumburu, nay even

excelling him. Till then learn and teach this art among Devas

and Gandharvas. After saying this, Vi$nu vanished there itself.

Thereafter, the celestial sage of divine refulgencebecame devoted

to Vasudeva. Bedecked in ornaments Narada the store-house of

austerities became engrossed in playing on his lute.

84-85. With his lute resting on his shoulders, the righteous

sage wandered over all the worlds, viz. the worlds of Varinia,

Yama, Agni, India, Kubera, Vayu and l£a. The sage who was

proficient in playing on lute sang in praise ofVi?nu after going to

the assemblies of these guardians of quarters.

86-88. Here and there, he was duly worshipped by the

Gandharvas and Apsarases. Once upon a time, he went to the

world of Brahmfi. There were two Gandharvas Haha and Huhu.

They were adepts in the art of vocal and instrumental music.

The divine Gandharvas were the bards of Brahma. In their

company, the excellent sage of great refulgence sang in praise

of Lord Vi$ou. He was duly honoured by Brahmi.
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89. After bowing down to Brahma, the grandfather of the

worlds Narada wondered over the worlds, as he pleased.

90. After the lapse of a great deal of time, the sage went to

the abode ofTumburu taking his lute with him. Seated, there,

he began to sing.

91. On seeing the seven notes19 §adja etc. stationed there,

the saintly lord went out hurriedly.

92. The sages of great intellect learned and taught this

art in different places. The great sage became exhausted

thereby.

93. Though he was an expert in the science of music he
sat staring at the presiding goddess of the seven notes. But they

did not descend upon the lute-strings while he played on them.

94-95. Thereafter on the mountain Raivataka1* the great

sage bowed down to Kr§na and told him about what
Narayana in Svetadvipa had told him formerly in respect to

the excellence in the art of music. On hearing this, Krftia spoke

to Jambavati smilingly and joyously.

96-98. “O gentle lady, teach this excellent sage the art

of playing on lute in accordance with the Sastraic injunctions”

Saying to Vi$nu laughingly, “As you say”, she taught the sage

Narada. When a year was completed he approached Vi?pu

once again, bowed down to him and stood in front of him.

Vi§nu then said—“Go near Satya(Satyabhama) and acquire due
training.”

99-102. “As you say”, saying thus, the sage bowed down
to Satyabhama and began to sing. The scholarly sage was

trained by her. When a year was completed, the sage went

to the abode of Rukmigi, on being directed by VifQu. The
excellent sage was addressed thus by the maid-servants and

other ladies—“Although you have been singing for a long

time, you do not understand the notes properly.

16. fadjidy&k -seven notes of the musical gamut. Cf.

icl tilin iT'r: i t 7T1r

: l• — V 1
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TwwfrwftW rni: li

17. Raivataka or Raivata, a mountain near Dvftraki. F.E. Pargiter

(MP. p. 289) identifies it with the Baradl hills. Cf. Arch. Surv. of W. India

by J. Burgess, Kftthiawatf, pp. 12, 15, 8* and 154. Pargiter holds that like the

Himavat, Vindhya, and other ranges, which are often spoken of In the singu-

lar, Raivata denotes a group ofranges.
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Then, with very great effort the sage was trained by the

gentle lady Rukmigl for a period of three years. The sage

then sang fthen the presiding ladies ofSvaras attained harmo-
nious blend with the strings.

103. Then, Lord Kr$na, the incomprehensible soul, himself

called the great sage and taught him the excellent art of

music.

104. Thereby the excellent sage surpassed Tumburu. The
celestial sage thereupon danced in joy after duly bowing down
to Vi$Qu.

105. VigQU laughed and said:—“O great sage, you now
know everything. With due and perfect knowledge sing in my
presence.

106. What you have been seeking has been attained by
you. Hence, sing in praise ofme along with the sage Tumburu.

107-109. Thus urged, Narada acted accordingly. When
Kfpia worshiped Rudra the leader of the worlds, the sage sang

in praise of Siva at the behest of Vipriu. He sang in the com-

pany of Rukmini, Satya and Jambavati as well as Kr$?a. O
excellent king, he had become by this time an expert in the

seven primary notes.18

O leading sages, thus the gradual acquisition of the art of

music18 by the sage Narada has been mentioned to you.

110-112. O king, a brahmin who sings the glory of Vasu-

deva befittingly attains the world of Vi$nu. One who sings in

praise of Rudra will be more excellent. Otherwise, one will

fall into the hell. A person singing in praise of any one else

will also fall into the hell.

One who is devoted to Vifliu mentally, verbally and physi-

cally, one who sings about him and one who hears his glory

shall attain him. Hence, they know that he is the greatest

lord.

18. Iruti-jati-viiSradak—expert in music.

19. geynm—science ofmusic.
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FOUR

The description of a devotee of Vi$$u

The sages said :

—

1. O highly intelligent one, tell us, what are the characte-

ristics of those persons who are devoted to Vasudeva and who
are called Vai$navas, devotees of Viftiu ?

2. O Suta, the most excellent one among those who know
all topics, recount all this to us. What does the lord the

conceiver and creator of living beings do unto them ?

Sftta said

:

3. Formerly, the sage M&rkandeya was asked by Ambarifa

the same topic as has been mentioned by you now. I shall

precisely recount the same to you.

Markandeya said :

4. O king, listen. What you ask me is pertinent. N&r&yana

is present there where the devotee of Vi?nu stays.

5. Vi$9u is remembered as their diety everywhere. When
he is being eulogised, a Vai?nava invariably feels an emotional

6-7. He who is delighted on seeing persons endowed with

devotion of Vi?nu, and those who perform rites laid down in

Srutis and Smptis is eulogised as a Vaignava. On seeing them

his body shivers and perspires. Drops of tears are seen in his eyes.

A Vai§nava does not wear more clothes than what are needed

for his body's protection.

8. On seeing a devotee of Viftiu coming, the Vaijnava,

standing face to face, performs obeisance as though towards

Vasudeva himself.

9-10. He should be known as the devotee, he will be victo-

rious in the three worlds who speaks with forbearance even on

hearing harsh words. He who puts on scents, fragrant flowers

etc. on his head thinking that every thing belongs to Viftjui

is known as Vai$nava.

11 -13a. Endowed with affection he shall perform only

auspicious rites in the holy centre of Vifpu. He shall worship

the idol of Vi$nu perpetually with a purified soul. He shall

then be known as a devotee of Viftiu. Mentally, verbally and
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physically he is devoted to N&r£yana for ever. Indeed, he is a

great Bhagavata devotee of the lord.

13b-14a. He who offers food and duly propitiates another

devotee ofVi$pu in accordance with his ability, is really a

Vai$nava.

14b-16a. If a scholar devoted to Vi$pu accepts the food

from anyone with a delighted mind, that food is undoubtedly

one that goes into the 'mouth of Vi?nu. Visnu the soul of

the Universe, the favourite of his devotees, becomes more
pleased than from his own worship, when he sees the same

being done to his devotee.

1 6b-2 1 . On seeing a Vai^ava who is devoted to Visnu and

who has burned all his sins, even Devas become afraid. They
bow down to him before proceeding on their own ways. Listen

to an ancient anecdote that demonstrates prowess of a devotee

of Vi$gu. On seeing the son of Bhrgu who was a devotee and

a Vai$nava who had buried his sins, Yama stood up with

palms joined in reverence and bowed to him. Hence, a man shall

devoutly worship Vai§navas in the same manner as they

Worship Vignu. He undoubtedly attains nearness to Vi§nu.

A devotee of Vi$nu surpasses thousands of other devotees.

A devotee of Rudra is far better than thousands of other devo-

tees ofVisjiu. There is certainly no one greater than the

devotee of Rudra in this world. Hence, by all means one shall

worship a Vaigiava or a devotee of Rudra for achieving

virtue, love, wealth and salvation.

CHAPTER FIVE

The anecdote of Srtmati

The sages said :

1 . Ambari$a, a descendant of Ik§vaku, ruled over the earth.

Hd was extremely devoted to Vasudeva and he always followed

the behests of Vi$pu.

2-4. O Suta of great intelligence, we have heard this

much in briefbut it behoves you now to recount all this in detail.
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It is well known in the world that the discus ofVijpu perpetually

warded off fear from enemies and ailments of that great soul

of righteous conduct. O excellent one, recount the story of

Ambarifa wholly. O Suta, we wish to know precisely his great-

ness, majestic dignity and excellent devotion. It behoves

you to narrate it.

Suta said :

5. O leading sages, may the story of the intelligent

Ambari$a be heard. The glory of Ambari§a is extremely des-

tructive of all sins.

6. The beloved wife of Tri£anku,*° the mother of Ambari§a
was resplendent with all characteristic attributes. She was per-

petually endowed with purity.

7- 13a. Her name was Padm&vati. She worshipped Nara-

yana, the great Atman who was in his yogic slumber, who lay

on the couch of Sesa, who was the source of origin of the lotus

of the Cosmic Egg, who is called Kalarudra in view of his

tamas quality, who is Kanakancjlaja (i.e. bom of the golden

Egg i.e. Brahma) in view of his rajas quality and who is Vi$nu

the omnipresent lord bowed to by all Devas in his Sattva

quality.21 She worshipped the lord for ever mentally, physically

and verbally. She wreathed the garland herself and offered them

to the lord. She ground the scents, etc. into paste; offered in-

cense and other articles; scrubbed and smeared the ground

and cooked Havis all by herself. She was zealous and eager in

doing all these things. The chaste lady continuously uttered the

names Narayana, Ananta, etc. With her innermost conscience

devoted to him the pure queen worshipped Visnu for ten

thousand years with scents, flowers, etc.

13b-15. She always propitiated highly blessed devotees of

Visnu, devoid of all sins, by giving charitable gifts, and honour-

ing them with riches and jewels. Once that blessed lady had

concluded her fast on the Dvada.41 day and was lying asleep in

20. For detail, See H.M. pp. 288, 289.

21. The verse occur* in 1. 1.22, 1.6.30. The same idea is expressed in

the Brahmanda Purina (Prakriyi Pada . 4.6).
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front of lord Vi $911 along with her husband. Then lord Narii-

yana, Purugottama spoke to her.

16-17. O gentle lady, O lustrous lady, tell me. What boon
do you wish from me ? On seeing the lord thus generous she

said—“May my son be a Vai$nava. May he be an Emperor
of great refulgence, pure and engrossed in his duties.**

Vi$nu said, “So be it,’* and gave her a fruit.

18. On waking up she saw the fruit and mentioned every-

thing to her husband. In great delight and with her mind
directed towards the lord she ate the fruit.

19-20. Then, in due course of time, she gave birth to a

son destined to make the family flourish. He was devoted to

Vasudeva. He maintained a good conduct. He was richly

endowed with auspicious characteristics, and had curly hairs that

resembled small wheels. On seeing the son bom the father per-

formed all holy rites.

21-22. The lord became well known in the world as

Ambariga. The glorious lord was crowned king when his father

passed away. He entrusted the kingdom to the care of his

ministers and became a sage. He performed a severe penance

repeating the names of lord Narayana for a thousand years.

23-27a. He meditated on lord Purugottama as follows:

—

He is stationed in the middle of the lotus of the cavity of his

heart, coming there from the middle of the solar sphere. He
has four arms holding the conch, discus, iron club and the

lotus. He is as resplendent as pure gold. He is identical with

Brahma, Vifnu and Siva. The lord is endowed with all orna-

ments and wears yellow robes. The lord has the scar Srivatsa

on his chest. Thereupon, lord Vi?nu, the soul of the universe,

eulogised by all Devas, bowed to by the worlds, made GarutjLa

resemble Airavata of unimaginable splendour and rode on it.

He came to the place of penance seated on it in the guise of

Indra. He then spoke thus to the excellent king.

27b-30. “Welfare unto you. I am Indra. What boon shall

I grant you ? I am the lord of all the worlds. I have come down

to help you.**

Ambarifa said :

I have not meditated upon you while performing penance.

Nor do I wish for anything given by you. O Indra, you will
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comfortably go back. My lord is Nar&yana. I bow down to

that lord of the universe. O Indra, go away. Do not do any-

thing to distract my mind.’
9

Thereupon, Lord Vi?nu laughed and resumed his own form.

31-32. Vi$nu the soul of everyone shone like another blue

mountain, on Guinea. He had the sword, the bow Sarnga, the

iron club and the discus in his arms. He was eulogised by

Devas and Gandharvas all round. The delighted king bowed
to and eulogised the Guru<ja-bannered lord.

33-38. “O lord, O lord of the worlds, O my lord, be pleased.

O Krsna, O Vi$nu, O lord of the Universe, bowed to by the

worlds, you are the primordial lord; you have no beginning*

You are the eternal Purusa; you are lord Vi§nu the incompre-

hensible lord. You are Govinda, the lotus-eyed lord. You are

born of the body of Mahe£vara. A lotus is grown up from your

umbilicus. You sojourn the skies. 22 You stride over the firma-

ment; you are the Kapalin carrying the kavya28 offerings. You
are the wind-god conveying the havya24 offerings. You are the

primordial lord delighted in holy rites. You are the great Atman
stationed within the Atman. O Govinda, I have resorted to you.

O son of Devaki, be victorious. O lord, be victorious, O lord

of the Universe, O lotus-eyed one, save me. I have no other

goal but you. You alone are my refuge.”

Suta said

:

Lord Vi$nu then spoke to him:—“O king of good holy

rites what is it that you have resolved to do ? I shall give you

everything. You are my devotee. I am always fond of devo-

tion. Hence, I have come here to give you whatever you seek”

Ambarifa said :

39-42. O lord of the worlds, O excessively blissful one.

There is this perpetual idea in my mind. Just as you are

devoted to Bhava the great Atman, the lord of Devas so also

may I be perpetually devoted to you mentally, verbally and

22. khagamab—khe hrday&k&ie 'gamyate yogibhife pr&pyate ati kha-

gamafe ST. one who is realized by the yogins in their hearts.

23-24. kavya and havya are the offerings made to the manes and

Devas. The sacrificial fire wherein these offerings are made is called kavya-

v3ha because it carries offerings to the manes as well as gods.
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physically. O lord Vi?nu, I shall be yours. I shall make the

universe devoted to you and protect the earth. I shall propitiate

the excellent Devas by performing sacrifices and worships.

I shall protect the devotees of Vi$nu and extirpate the enemies.

I am afraid due to the distressful danger from worldly affairs.

Hence, my mind dwells in you.

The lord said :

43-44. May it be as you please. This rare discus Sudargana

has been acquired by me through the grace of Rudra. It will

continuously dispel the evil effects of curses of the sages and

similar calamities. It will also destroy all enemies and ailments.

After saying this the lord vanished.

S&ta said :

45-50. Then the king bowed down to the direction the lord

had gone. He was extremely delighted. He entered his city

Ayodhya85 and ruled from there. He employed brahmins and

other castes in their respective duties. He was devoted to Visnu.

Delighted in his heart he protected the pious devotees of Visnu.

He performed hundreds of horse-sacrifices and Vajapeyas26 and

protected this earth surrounded by the seas. Vi$nu stayed in every

house. The chanting of the Vedas rose up from every house.

So also the sound of names ofVi$nu and the sound of sacrifices.

While that leading king was ruling over the kingdom, the earth

was free from famine; grass and plants grew in plenty. The

subjects were devoid of ailments for ever. They were rid of all

barassments.

51-52. Ambarifa of great refulgence protected the earth.

As he remained thus, he had a lotus-eyed daughter renowned as

Srimati and endowed with all good attributes. She was as

splendid as the divine M&ya. She attained the age when she

should be given in marriage.
a

53. At that time the glorious sage Narada and the highly

intelligent Parvata17 came to the kingdom of Ambarisa.

95. Ayodhyft—It is situated on the Sarayu river in Avadba near

Faizabad, U.P.
o6. V^japcya—one of the seven forms of the Soma»tacrifice offered by

kings or Brahmins aspiring to the highest position, and preceding the RSja-

sflya and the Brhaspati-sava.

97. Parvata—a sage, often associated with N&rada.
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54. On seeing the two sages come Ambarf$a of great reful-

gence bowed down and worshipped them.

55-56. On seeing that girl playing about like the lightning

streak amidst clouds the saintly lord Narada smilingly asked

“O king, who is this highly blessed girl comparable to the

daughters of Devas. She is resplendent with auspicious signs.

Tell me, O king, the most excellent one among virtuous

persons.

The king said :

57. “O lord, this is my daughter Srimati. The splendid girl

has attained the age when she should be given in marriage.

I am in search of a bridegroom.

58. On being told thus, O brahmins, the leading sage

Narada desired her. O excellent sages, the sage Parvata too

loved her.

59. Narada the righteous soul called the king secretly and
said, “Give your daughter unto me.”

60-64. The saintly lord Parvata too made the same request.

Thereupon, the righteous king was frightened. He bowed down
to both ofthem and said, “O Sirs, both of you woo my daugh-
ter. How can I do this? O Narada of great intellect, O saintly

lord Parvata, listen to what I say. If this splendid daughter

of mine chooses one of you, I shall give him my daughter. Other-

wise I am helpless.” After saying “So be it” they said—“We
shall come again tomorrow.” The leading sages, who were
devoted to Vi$$u and who were the wisest of the wise went
away delighted in their minds.

65. After going to the world of Vi$nu Narada the most
excellent among sages bowed down to Vi$Qu and said:

—

66. O lord, hear me. I shall tell you in secret. O lord of

the worlds, obeisance to you.

67. Then lord Visnu the soul of the universe smilingly

said to the sage, “Say”. The sage then said to him.

68. King Ambari$a is a glorious king who follows you.

His daughter is a beautiful girl with large eyes and her name
is Srimati.

69-72. Desirous of marrying her I went to him. Now
listen to my words. This glorious sage Parvata is your devotee
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of great austerities. He too desires her. O lord, the king

Ambari$a of great refulgence said thus to us—“If this girl

chooses one of you, endowed with handsome features I shall

give her unto him."

As the king said thys I too said “So be it. O king, I will

come to your abode tomorrow morning." So saying I came

away. O lord of the universe, I have come to you and it behoves

you to do what is pleasing to me.

73. O lord of the Universe, if you wish to do what is plea-

sing to me kindly manage it in such a way as to make Parvata’s

face appear like that of a monkey.

74. “So be it ” said Vi$9u the slayer of Madhu,*8 smil-

ingly
—“O gentle one, I shall do what is desired by you. Go

back now."

75. When he was assured thus, the delighted sage bowed
to Vi$nu. Considering himself blessed he went to Ayodhya.

76. When that excellent sage had gone Parvata the great

sage was delighted. He bowed down to Visnu and told him
secretly.

77. After submitting his mission he said—O lord of the

universe, please make the face of Narada appear like that of

the dark-coloured monkey Golangula.

78-80. On hearing that, lord Vi^u said—“I shall do what

is desired by you. Hurry down to Ayodhya. Let not Narada

know my understanding with you." Saying “Let it be so," he

too went away.

On knowing that the two excellent sages had come, the king

decorated Ayodhya with flags and festoons. He embellished it

with flowers and fried grains scattered about.

81. The portals of the houses were sprinkled with water.

The bazaars and the highways were watered well. The city

was fumigated with fragrant essences.

82. After decorating the city the king embellished the

Assembly hall with splendid scents, incenses and jewels ofdiverse

kinds.

83. It was rendered splendid by means of garlands and

festoons. It was decorated with jewel-studded columns. Elegant

38. Madhu-sfidana—the destroyer ofMadhu, an Asura, brother fo

Kaifabha. For the story, see M&rkaifoa,
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cushioned seats with exquisite coverings were placed all round.

84. After making these arrangements the leading king

took the girl with him and entered the hall. She was richly

bedecked in all ornaments. She appeared like Sri with her

large beautiful eyes.

85. Her waist was so slender that it could be measured

with a single hand. She was smooth and glossy in five89 of her

limbs. Her face was remarkably splendid. Divinely resplendent

like that Srimatl came into the hall surrounded by ladies.

86. The assembly hall of the king was richly elegant with

choicest jewels and excellent gems of diverse kinds. The seats

were arranged decently. Garlands and festoons were neatly

tied. The elite of the society entered it and shone brilliantly.

87. The noble son of Brahma, the saintly lord of great

soul, the most excellent among the knowers of Brahman, the

great sage Narada well-versed in the threefold lore came there

accompanied by Parvata.

88. On seeing that they had come, the king was in a great

flutter of the mind. Offering them illustrious seats he worship-

ped both.

89. Both of them were great Siddhas and celestial sages.

Both of them were excellent among those who were endowed

with perfect knowledge. The noble souls, the excellent sages

seated themselves and waited for the girl.

90. At the outset the king bowed down to both and then

he addressed his splendid daughter, the renowned lady with

eyes resembling the petals ofa lotus.

91. O gentle lady, offer this garland to one of these two

after bowing down to him duly, whosoever it may be, whom
you mentally choose as your bridegroom.

92-96a. On being urged thus, the splendid-eyed bride

took up the divine golden garland in her arms. Surrounded by

the ladies in attendance she came to the place where those

noble sages were sitting. On glancing at the excellent sages,

Parvata and Narada she saw that they had the faces of monkeys.

Seeing the face of Golangula monkey the girl was a bit frigh-

tened and excited in her mind. She stood trembling like a plan-

tain tree in a storm. The king then said to her—“O dear one,

29. pafi<$-snigdh&m—delicate in five limbs.
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what are you going to do ? O splendid lady, offer the garland

to any one of these two.”

96b-103. The frightened girl said to her father—“These
two are human apes. I do not see the excellent sages, either

N&rada or Parvata. But in between them I see a handsome
youngman less than sixteen years in age. He is richly bedeck-

ed in all ornaments. He resembles the Atasi10 flower. He is

elegant with long arms, large eyes and moon-like lustre.81 His

hips and neck are marked with lines. His eyes are large and
reddish. He shines brilliantly with two remarkable eyebrows

that by and large resemble a bent bow. Clear-cut threefold

curly hairs are manifest in his umbilical region. The belly is

splendidly manifest. He is clad in goldcoloured robes. His

nails are raised up and resemble gems. The hands are shaped

like lotuses. His face and eyes resemble lotuses. His nose is

splendid. He is lotus-hearted and lotus-navelled. He is perfectly

enveloped in glorious splendour. Looking at me he is smiling

broadly with the rows of teeth resembling the buds ofKunda
flowers. He is standing stretching his right hand towards me.

The hairs on his head are splendid. It is him that I see. The
king then spoke to her as she stood there trembling like the

tender stem of the plantain tree with her mind all in a flutter

“O dear one, what are you going to do ?”

104. When this was spoken, sage Narada who began to

doubt, asked, “O girl, how many hands has he ? Tell me
precisely.”

105-1 10. The bride with pure smiles said—“I see a pair of

arms.”

Parvata then asked her—“O splendid lady, what do you see

on his chest ? Tell me. What do you see in his hands ?”

The bride then spoke to him, “I see a garland exquisite in

its five-fold forms on his chest. In his hand I see the bow and

the arrows.”

On being replied to thus, the excellent sages looked at each

other. They thought thus in their minds. “This is a deception

of some one. The wielder ofMaya and the culprit is Vipju him-

self. How can a newcomer make our face like this in the

30. atml—flax, sapa, BeAgatt ‘sun
1 used as hemp, erotolariaJuncea.

31. Defective reading.
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manner of that of a Golangula monkey ?” So thought Narada.

Parvata too began to worry thus mentally:
—
‘‘How is it that I

have attained the form of a monkey ?”

111-116. Then the king bowed down to Narada and Par*

vata and said—“What is this intellectual confusion that has

been brought abo ut by both of you ? Both of you, please be

quiet as befitting those who seek the hand of a bride."

On being told thus, the excellent sages spoke to the king

furiously. “It is you who cause this delusion, not we, by any

means. Let this girl choose one of us. Let there be no delay."

Thereupon the young lady again bowed down to her favo-

urite deity. On looking up she saw, as before, the handsome

young man standing between them honourably attentive. He
was bedecked in all ornaments and resembled the Atasi flower.

His hands were long; his limbs supple and well-developed, his

eyes extended as far as his ears. On seeing him she offered the

garland unto him. Thereafter, the girl was never again seen by

anybody.

117-119. A tumult arose : “What is this ?” said everyone

in surprise: Vi$nu has taken her away to his abode. This excel-

lent lady Srimati was bom as a result of penances performed

formerly for attaining him. She has now gone to Vispu.”

The two leading sages who had thus been hoodwinked**

became extremely dejected. They hastened to the abode of

Vi$nu.

120. On seeing that they had come, lord Vijnu said to

Srimati :—“The excellent sages have come. Hide yourself here.
1*

121. Saying “So be it", the gentle lady smilingly did so.

Narada bowed down in front of Visnu and said to him.

122. “Indeed you have done what is pleasing to me and

Parvata ! Certainly, O Vipgui, it is you who have abducted the

bride.

123. With your intellect you have deluded us and cheated

us, O excellent lord." On being told thus, lord VigjLU closed his

ears with his hands and said:
—“What is this being uttered by

you two ?

124-126. Oh! is this emotion of love a course of conduct

for sages ?"

32. dhikkftaii—tuaakrtau, i.e. f rejected (by Srtanatl).
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On being told thus, the sage Narada replied, whispering

into his ear :
—“How is it that my face resembled that of a

Golangula monkey ?” The lord whispered back into his ear :

—

“O learned one, I have turned Parvata too into a monkey. It

is for your own pleasure that your face was made to resemble

that of a Golangula and not otherwise.

127. Parvata two spoke similarly and the lord replied to him

in the same manner. Then Vi?nu spoke within the hearing of

both.

128-135. “I have done what is pleasing to you both. I can

truthfully say so.” Narada, the righteous soul then said—

A

person armed with a bow stood between us. Who was it? Did

not he abduct her ?”

On hearing it, Visnu spoke to the excellent sages:—“There

are many excellent noble men wielding Maya. I am always

armed with my discus. I remain for ever with my four arms. O
excellent sages, to be sure not having seen Srimatl there 1 have

not desired her. Indeed, this is known to you both.”

On being told thus, the sages became mentally delighted.

They bowed down to the lord and said:—“O lord of the

universe,what is your fault in this matter ? It is the wickedness

of that king alone. He has wielded Maya.”

Having said this, Narada and Parvata left that place. They

went to Ambarisa and cursed him. Narada and Parvata said,

“Wheiefore have we come here ? After inviting us why have you

given your daughter to another person ? Why had you a

recourse to deception ? Hence, darkness, sorrow will attack

you.

136-137. For the same reason you will not know your

ownself precisely.”

When the curse was uttered thus, a mass of darkness rose

up. Thereupon, the discus of Vi§nu appeared instantly on be-

half of the king. Frightened of the discus the terrible darkness

rushed against the two sages.

138-144. Thereupon, the frightened great sages began to

run with fear creeping up all their limbs. On seeing the discus

and the inaccessibly terrible tamas closely behind them they

hastened their stepssaying “Alas ! We have acquired the bride !”
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Distressed in their fright they ran as far as the Lokaloka33

mountain. They shouted in their excess of fear—“Save us,

Save us” to Vi§gu. They went to the world of Visnu and said:

—

“O Narayana O lord of the universe, O Vasudeva, O Hf§i-

kesa, O Padmanabha, O Janardana, save us, O lotus-eyed one.

0 Purusottama, you are our lord.” Thereupon, the glorious

lord Narayana who cannot be properly thought of, the lord

with the mark of Srivatsa scar,
34 stopped the discus as well as

the Darkness with the desire to bless his devotees.

“Ambarisa is my devotee. So also are these excellent sages.

1 must do what is wholesome and beneficial to him as well as

to them both now.”

The excellent lord, the glorious lord Vi$nu called them.

Delighting them with his words lord Visnu said—“Both of you

listen to these words of mine.

145-149. The curse of the sages shall not be otherwise.

Nor should the boon granted by me to the king for his protec-

tion. A glorious and virtuous king Da£aratha will be born36 as

the famous son of the great-grandson of the son of Ambarisa. I

will be born as his eldest son Rama- There my right hand will

be Bhar^ta. Satrughna will be my left hand. This Sesa will be

born as Laksmana. There you come to me. Now you leave

the king alone: you leave off the excellent sages also”, so said

Visnu.
• •

Tamas (darkness) who was addressed thus was destroyed

instantaneously.

150-152. The discus that was warded off remained as be-

fore. The two excellent sages who were rid of their fear bowed

down to Visnu and came out with great dejection. They said

to each other, “From now onwards till our death we shall

never woo a girl.” After taking this vow the sages became

purely devoted to yoga and meditation. They remained celi-

bates for ever.

33 . Lok£loka—it is a fabulous belt of mountains bounding the outer-

most of the seven seas and dividing the visible world from the regions of
darkness.

34 . Srivatsa-laiichanali— Vi?nu having curls of hair ora peculiar

mark on his breast.

35 . bhavati—bhavi$yati. The present tense is used for the past tense to

denote a near future. Cf. Pa nini

—

Aft&dhyayi.
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153-159. After ruling over the earth king Ambariga went

to the world of Vifnu along with his attendants and kinsmen.

In order to know Ambariga and the two leading sages Rama
became an l£vara unaware of his own Atman after being bom
as the son of Dalaratha. Looking at Vi$nu, the excellent sages

Bhfgu and others said:—“Mitya should not be practised against

scholars. After a long time, Narada and Parvata realised

the activity of Viflju and became devotees of Rudra.

Thus, everything has been mentioned to you, viz. the great-

ness of Ambariga as well as the deceptive practice of Maya of

Vi$nu.

The man who reads, listens to or narrates this tale shall

eschew Maya and attain the world of Rudra. This is holy and

highly sacred. It has been recounted by the Vedas. One who
reads this in the morning and evening will attain identity

with Vi?nu.

CHAPTER SIX

The origin and activities of Alakftni

The sages said

:

1-7. O Lomaharsana, the Maya of the intelligent Vtynu,

the lord of Devas has been listened to. How did Jye§tha (deity

of Misfortune) originate from Vignu the lord of Devas. It

behoves you to recount it to us factually.

SUta said :

In order to delude the universe, the glorious lord Vtynu who
has neither beginning nor end and who is the lord of the universe,

created this twofold aspect in the universe. Vi?nu created one set

consisting ofbrahmins,Vedas,Vedic virtues and Padma—Sri. The
lord of great refulgence made another set consisting ofJyesfha,

Alakpmi, the base men excluded from the Vedic sphere as well

as sin. It was after creating Alakgmi at the outset that Visnu

created Padma afterwards. Therefore, Alak$mi is Jyetfha ( the
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elder), O excellent brahmins. At the outcome of nectar after

the terribly potent poison, the inauspicious Jyetfha was bom.

So it is heard. Thereafter Sri—Padma was born who later be*

come Vi?gu’s wife.

8-14. A brahminical sage Dufrsaha married the inauspici-

ousJyestha after seeing her fully stabilised mentally. Accompa-

nied by her the delighted sage wandered all round the world.

O brahmins, wherever there was a loud chanting sound of the

names of Vi?£u and Siva the great Atman, wherever there was

a loud sound of the Vedic mantras, wherever these was the

column of smoke rising from sacrifices and wherever there

were people with their limbs smeared with Bhasman, the deity

of mislortune was extremely frightened. She used to close her

ears and run about here and there. On seeing Jye$tha beha-

ving thus, sage Duhsaha became confused and bewildered.

Accompanied by her he went to the forest. In the terrible forest

he performed a great penance. Saying “I will not perform the

penance
’9

the girl Jyeftha roamed about from house to house.

The pious sage, the leading yogin, devoted to the practice of

yoga and perfect wisdom saw the noble Markan<Jeya coming

there .
86 Bowing down to the great sage, Duhsaha said :

15-18, O saintly lord ! this wife of mine will not stand me
by any means. O brahminical sage, what shall I do with this

wife ? Where shall I enter and where shall I not enter ?

Markmdtya said :

O Duhsaha listen; this inauspicions lady is called every-

where thus—Akirti ( Ill-repute) , Alaksmi ( misfortune ) , A tula

(unbalanced, incomparable) and Jye$tha (the eldest). By

no means enter those places where noble souls, devoted to

Visnu, following the Vedic path, as well as the devotees of

Rudra who have dusted and smeared their bodies with Bhas-

man are present always.

19-23. By no means enter the precincts of the parks, cow-

pens, wealth and abodes of those delighted Brahmins, Kgatri-

yas, Vafcyas and Sudras who repeat the names and prayers of

the lord as follows:—O Narayana, O Hf$ike£a, O Pimdari-

kaksa, O Madhava, O Acyuta, O Ananta, O Govinda, O

36. taiga—mohak&le ST. when he was in delusion.
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Vasudeva, O Janardana, O Rudra, O Rudra, obeisance,

obeisance to Siva; obeisance for ever to Sankara the extremely

auspicious one; O Mahadeva, obeisance to the consort of

Uma, to the lord of gold; obeisance to you with golden arms;

obeisance to the bull-emblemed lord; O Nrsimha, O Vamana,
O incomprehensible one, O Madhava.

24. Vigriu’s discus which is very terrible with clusters of

flames and which resembles a thousand suns dispels their in-

auspiciousness for ever.

25-26. Avoid that house wherein there is Svahakara37 and

Vasa$kara88 and go elsewhere. Eschew from a distance the

places where there is a loud chanting of the Saman hymns and

where people engrossed in repeating the Vedic hymns, devoted

to their daily rituals and engaged in worshipping Vasudeva are

ever present.

27-30. Avoid the houses where the holy rite of Agnihotra

is performed, where the Liiiga is worshipped and where the

idols of Vasudeva and Candika are present. Avoid persons

devoid of all sins and move away from them. Avoid persons

who worship Mahe£vara by means of Nitya39 (obligatory) and

Naimittika40 (conditional) yajfias, O Duhsaha and go else-

where along with this lady; you must eschew those persons by

whom brahmins well-versed in Srutis, cows, preceptors, guests

and the devotees of Rudra are always worshipped.

Duhsaha said :

O excellent sage, mention to me those places where I can

enter without fear at your instance.

Mdrkandeya said :

31-37. Devoid of fear and accompanied by your wife you

shall enter the house where husband and wife are at logger

heads and where brahmins well-versed in the Vedic lore as

well as cows, preceptors and guests are never present. Without

37. sv&h&k&ra—an exclamation used in offering oblations to the.gods

(with dat.) ;
“Indr&ya sv&h&, Agnaye sv&ha.”

38. Va?atk&ra—an exclamation used in offering oblations to the gods,

(with dat. of the deity) ; Indr&ya va?at, Agnaye va^af,

39-40. nitya-naimittika— obligatory and casual (sacrificial rites)

.
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the least tinge of fear enter that place where Rudra the lord of
Devas, Mahadeva the lord of the three worlds is despised. O
dear one, accompanied by your wife, enter the houses of the

following :—Where there is no devotion to V&sudeva; where
Sada&iva is not present; Japa, Homa, etc. are not performed;
Bhasman is not kept in the house; where there is no worship of
Rudra on ceremonious occasions and particularly on Caturdas!

(fourteenth) and Artam! (eighth) days of the dark halves; where
people are devoid of Bhasman during the Sandhyas (at dawn
and dusk) ; where they do not worship Mahadeva on Caturdas!

(fourteenth) days; where they are devoid of the names of Visriu;

where they associate with wicked men. Accompanied by your

wife you shall enter the houses of even those brahmins who are

deluded and wicked and who do not repeat thus—“Obeisance

to Kr§na, to Siva, to Sarva, to Paramesthin”.

38. Accompanied by your wife you shall enter those places

where there is no loud chanting of the Vedic mantras, where

there is no worship of preceptors and where the people are

devoid of rites relating to their ancestors.

39. Devoid of fear and accompanied by this lady, always

enter the house where every night there is mutual quarrel

among the inmates.

40. Fearlessly enter that place where there is no worship

of Lihga, where men do not perform japa and where devotion

to Rudra is censured.

41. In the company of your wife enter that house where

there is no guest well-versed in the Vedic lore, where there is

no preceptor and where there is no Vai?nava nor cows present.

42. With your wife, you delightedly enter that place where

people eat foodstuffs without giving anything to children who

keep on watching thfc same.

43. Always enter that place where people do not worship

Mahadeva or Vasudeva nor perform sacrifices duly.

44. Enter that house or realm where people are engaged in

sinful activities, are deluded, have no mutual mercy and remain

lethargic.

45. Approach that house where the housewife never keeps
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secret41 and destroys domestic felicity and is never worthy of

praise. Always stay there with a delighted mind.

46-5 1 . Accompanied by your wife enter that place where

there are thorny trees, where there is the winding creeper of

Nifpava42 and where there is Brahmavykfa.42 If the following

trees grow in the houses enter them accompanied by your wife

Agastya44 tree, Arka45 plant, Bandhujiva,46 Karavira47 in parti-

cular, Nandyavarta48, Mallika,49 the creeping plant Kanya49*

Drohi60
Jafl,

51 the black59 plantain59 trees, Tala,64 Tamala,65

Bhalata,59 Tinti<jIkha^<Ja,67 Kadamba,58 Khadira,59Nyagrodha,60

ASvattha,81 Cuta,82 Udumbara" and Panasa.64 If there is a

41. pr&k&r&g&mvidhvams&—or one who does not preserve the sanctity

of the house, i.e, one who wanders at will, a characterless woman.

42. Nifp&va-vallarl—known as P£vat& ST,

43. Brahma-vrkfa—pil&ia. Butea Frondosa.

44. Agastya—Agasti Grandiflora.

45. Arka—Galotropis Gigantea, the larger leaves are used for sacrifi-

cial ceremonies.

46. Bandhujiva—known as putrajlva.

47. Karavira—Oleander, a species ofsoma.

48. Nandyfivarta—known as Tagara.

49. Malliki—Jasminum zambac.

49a. Kanyi—known as AparSjitA; Valll known as AjamodA. ST. takes

these as two different herbs*

50. Drohi—a specie of Neema tree.

5 1
. Jatf—known as JatfimAmsi.

32. BahulA—the Indigo plant.

53. Kadall—the plantain tree.

54. TAla—the palmyra Palm, the mod. TAl. Fans are made from its

large fan-like leaves.

55. TamA]a—It grows in the mountainous districts in India.

56. BhallAta or BhallAtaka—the nut tree. Beng. Bhel. It grows in the
mountainous parts of India, with large particles of small greenish yellow
flowers.

57. Tintidi—the Tamarind tree.

58. Kadamba—a tree having orange-coloured fragrant blossoms.
Nauclea Gadamba.

59. Khadira—Acacia Catechu, mod. Khair or Khayar.

60. Nyagrodha—the Baniyan Ficus Indica. It belongs to the Kflra-

Vfkfas. Its fibres descend from its branches to the earth and there take rool

and form new stems.

61 • Aivattha—the holy fig tree, Ficus, Religiosa.

6a. Cflta— the mango tree.

63. Udumbara—the tree Ficus GlomeratA.

64. Panasa—thejack tree, mod. KanthAl.
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Nimba65 tree in any park or house housing crows, enter that in

the company of your wife. If there is a Dap<Jinlet or a

Mundini66* enter that place along with your wife.

52-56. Accompanied by your wife enter that house where
there is a single maid-servant, three cows, five buffaloes, six

horses or seven elephants. With your wife enter the house of

that person whose household deity is Kali, Pakini,67 of the

form of a ghost68 or K?etrapala (guardian of the holy centre).

Freely enter the house wherein there is the idol of a Buddhist

mendicant68 (a buddhist anchorite)70 or the statue of Buddha.71

That house where the tongues of the inmates do not utter the

name ofVi$nu when going to bed, or taking up a seat, or mov-
ing about in the course of their activities such as taking food

etc., is indeed yours. Enter that house along with your wife.

57-61. Together with your wife enter that place where

there are persons engaged in heretic activities, people excluded

from the sacred rites laid down in the Vedas and Smytis, per-

sons devoid of devotion to Visnu, persons who censure

Mahadeva, atheists and knaves. Accompanied by your wife

enter the abode of the persons who do not believe in the

superiority of the Pinaka-bearihg lord and who remember him

only as an ordinary deity. It is only the wicked who do not say

that Brahma, Visnu and Indra the ruler of Devas are all born

by the grace of Rudra. Foolish persons of confounded mind

would say that the glow-worm and the sun are on a par. They

would say that Brahma, Visnu and Indra are equal to lord

Siva. Even if their houses are full and flourishing, enter them

without fear and enjoy yourself along with this lady.

65. Nimba—the Ncemb tree. Azadirachta Indica (its fruit is very

bitter in taste)

.

66-66a. dandini mundini—this is not dear. It may refer to an image of

staff-banded and bald Siva considered to be inauspidous.

67. d&kinl—an image of a female imp. attending K&ll (feeding on

human flesh).

68 .
pretarup* i.e. ft&kini- an image of a remale attendant on Durgfl,

supposed to be a demoness.

69. bhikfu bimbam—an image of a religious mendicant who subsists

entirely on alms.

70. Kfapaoakam (bimbam)—an image of a religious mendicant who

wears no
bimb image of Buddha.
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62-65. Enter the abode of those stupid persons of deluded

minds who eat cooked rice by themselves and who are devoid

of ablution and other auspicious rites. Enter their houses. Enter

the abode of that woman who falls off from the ideal of clean-

liness, who is devoid of purificatory rites of the body and who
is continuously engaged in eating all kinds of foodstuff. Enter

the houses of men who have dirty faces, who wear dirty clothes

;

whose teeth are full of dirt though they are householders; who
do not wash their feet; who lie down and who take their food

at dusk.

66b-68. Enter the abodes of men who are engaged in

gluttony ;
who are addicted to too much of drinking

;
who are

foolishly engrossed in gambling and arguing. Enter the houses

of those who misappropriate the wealth of brahmins; who per-

form sacrifices on behalf of undeserving persons ; who partake

of the cooked rice served by Sudras; who are addicted to

drinking; who are sinners and who relish flesh-eating and who
are enamoured of other men’s wives.

69b-75. Enter the houses of those who indulge in sexual

intercourse by day; who are not engaged in worship on festival

days and who enjoy sexual union at dusk In the company

of your wife, enter the houses of those who cohabit through

the anus like a dog or other animals or those who indulge in

sexual intercourse under water. Enter the houses of those who
carnally approach a woman in her menses, or a Candala

woman or a virgin. Enter the houses of those who indulge in

sexual intercourse in a cowpen. Of what use is much talk ?

Enter the houses of those who are excluded from their daily

duties or those who are bereft of devotion to Rudra. Along with

your wife enter the houses of those who smear their penis with

powdered horns,72 petty or divine medicinal herbs and then

cohabit with women causing the heat of the vaginal passage.

Suta said :

After saying this, the glorious brahmin sage resembling

Brahma wiped his eyes and vanished there itself. Duhsaha
also went to the above-mentioned places.

72. ipfkgaib—kftrima-pumicihnai^ ST, artificial male organs.
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76. In the company of his wife the leading sage went par-

ticularly to the abodes of those engaged in despising Vi$nu,

the lord of Devas.

This is the deity remembered as Jyesjha.

77-78. Once Du^saha said to her thus:—‘‘You stay here

in this hermitage on the banks of the lake. I will be entering

the Nether worlds. After finding out a spot for our residence I

will return to you again.” On being told thus, she said:

79-81. “O blessed one, what shall I eat? Who will give

oblation unto me ?”

On being asked thus the sage said : “Do not enter the

houses of those women who worship you with oblations, flowers

and incense.”

After saying this, he entered the nether worlds through a

crevasse. Even now the sage remains submerged under the

watery bed. The deity of inauspiciousness remains outside

villages and mountains perpetually.

82. Casually, Visnu, the lord of the chiefs of Devas, the

overlord of the three worlds, was seen by her along with Lak$ml.

AlaksmI said to Janardana :

83. “O lord of long brawny arms, my husband has gone

unto the crevasse after abandoning me. O lord of the universe,

I am devoid of a leader and support. Give unto me the means

of sustenance. Obeisance be to thee.”

SUta said :

84. Lord Visiiu, the lord of Devas, the husband of Lakgmi,

the slayer of Madhu, laughed and said to her.

Lord Vijnu said

:

85-87. “Yours indeed is the wealth of those persons who
censure Rudra the sinless deity, Sarva, Nilalohita, Sankara;

Amba the daughter of the Himavan, the mother of all the

worlds and my devotees. Even if my devotees censure Maha-
deva and worship me they are stupid and unfortunate. Their

wealth belongs to you. It is at his behest and due to his

grace that Brahma and I exist.

88-92. Those who cause my enmity after despising my
devotees are not my devotees even if they worship me. They
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are arrogant persons who seem to be my devotees. Yours indeed

is their wealth, abode, field and meritorious deeds such as wor-

ship and digging wells and the like.”

Suta said :

After saying thus, Vippu left Alaksmi and went away with

Lak$mi. Lord Vi$nu then performed the Japa of Rudra
mantra for the sake of realizing the destruction of Alaksmi.

Hence, O leading sage, perpetual oblation shall definitely

be offered to her by the devotees of Vi $nu by all means. O
brahmins, she should always be worshipped by women by means

of oblations of different kinds.

He who reads, listens to or recounts this narrative of

Alaksmi to excellent brahmins, will become sinless and fortu-

nate. He is sure to attain salvation.

CHAPTER SEVEN

The twelve-syllabled Mantra

The sages said

:

1-2. By repeating which mantra is the creature liberated

from worldly fears ? How does he become free from sins and

attain salvation ? By what Japa does he eschew Alakgmi ? How
does a man become the abode of Lak?mi (good fortune) ? O
Sfita, it behoves you to recount this.

SUta said :

3. For the benefit of all the worlds I shall mention succi-

nctly everything that had been formerly mentioned by Brahma

to the noble-souled Vasiftha.

4-8. May all listen to my words after bowing down to

Vi$9u who is the lord ofDevas, who is unborn, who is all-

pervading, who is the eternal Kf$$a, Acyuta, who dispels all

4ns, who is pure, who bestows liberation on the expounders of
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Brahman.73 He who is a scholar, he who performs meritorious

deeds shall always repeat the names of Narayaria after making
obeisance to him mentally, verbally and physically. One shall

remember lord Visnu while sleeping, walking, taking food,

standing, keeping awake, opening or closing the eyes. O
brahmins, he shall remember the eternal lord repeating the

words—Namo Narayanaya (Obeisance to Narayana). He who
inspires edibles, beverages and lambatives by reciting the

mantra “Namo Narayanaya” touches it and then partakes of

it, attains the greatest salvation.

9-14. He gets rid of all sins and attains the goal of the

good. The deity who is mentioned by me as Alak$mi, the

wife of Duhsaha, undoubtedly departs, on hearing the word

“Narayana”. O sages of good holy rites, Lak§mi, who is the

beloved wife of Vi$nu, Kr$na the lord of Devas, resides in his

body, house, abode and field. After looking up all the sacred

texts, after pondering over them again and again this is the

outcome that Narayana should always be meditated upon. Of
what avail are the multifarious mantras unto him, of what

avail are the numerous holy rites unto him ? The mantra

“Namo Narayanaya” (obeisance to Narayana) is the means

for achieving all objects. Hence, one shall repeat the mantra

“Namo Narayanaya” on all occasions. O leading brahmins,

he goes to the world of Vi$nu along with his kinsmen. O
excellent sages, listen to another mantra of the lord of Devas.

15- 16a. This mantra had been learned and practised by

me formerly. It is the means of achieving the essence of the

Vedas. It is an ancient one consisting of twelve syllables and

twelve forms. I shall tell you, in brief, the greatness of the

same.

16b- 18. There was a certain brahmin of great intellect.

He performed penance and with very great difficulty procrea-

ted a son. In due course he performed all consecratory rites

on his behalf. At the proper time he invested him with the

sacred thread. He taught him but the son did not utter

73. brahma-vftdinSm ST. that which renders salvation to

who know the Vedas. This excludes the possibility of salvation for

those not conversant with the Vedas.
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anything74
. His tongue did not throb at all. The excellent

brahmin became dejected.

19-20. But Aitareya (the son of brahmin) invariably

uttered the name Vasudeva.76 His father married another lady

duly and procreated many sons who learned the Vedas and

became richly endowed with learning. They were honoured

by everyone.

21-23. Aitareya’s mother became excessively sad and

dejected. She said :
—"Richly accomplished sons who have

mastered the Vedas and ancillary subjects and who are

honoured and worshipped by brahmins delight their mother.

But you a shapeless74 son are born to me, a women devoid of

good luck. My death would have been far better. On being

told thus, he (Aitareya) went out to the sacrificial hall.

24. When he entered there the mantras did not come out

from the mouth of the brahmins. As long as Aitareya stayed

there the brahmins continued to be deluded.

25-27. But when Aitareya uttered Vasudeva, their voices

came out. Those brahmins bowed down and worshipped

Aitareya. Then the yajiia continued and Aitareya concluded

it by means of wealth and other things. In the end with

great concentration he repeated the Vedas along with their

ancillaries in the Vidatha Assembly of priests. O brahmins,

Brahma and other brahmins eulogised him.

28-33. Siddhas and Caranas moving about in the firma-

ment showered flowers. O excellent brahmins, after conclu-

ding the yajfta thus, Aitareya worshipped his mother and went

to the abode of Vi?nu. Thus, the greatness of the twelve-sylla-

bled mantra has been recounted wholly. It destroys the great

sins of those who read and listen to this. The man who repeats

this unchanging twelve-syllabled mantra continuously attains

the divine, incomparable great region of Vi?nu even if he

follows a sinful conduct. He who is interested in the twelve-

syllabled mantra surely attains the greatest abode. There is

74. jihvft na spandate—her son would not utter any other syllable

than ‘Vasudeva* the name of Srlkfypa.

75. VSsudeva i.e. either the complete twelve-syllabled mantra “Oih

namo bhagavate Visudev&ya*' or merely Vasudeva, a part of this mantra.

76. nirakftib i.e. having no personality or distinctive characteristics.
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no doubt, O sages of good holy rites, that noble-souled men
maintaining their own holy rites and devotedly following

Vasudeva attain the divine abode.

CHAPTER EIGHT

The eight-syllabled Mantra

SUla said :

1-7. O excellent brahmins, the eight-syllabled77 mantra

viz. “Om namo Narayanaya” and the twelve-syllabled78

mantra, viz. “Om namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya” are the great-

est mantras of the great Atman. O brahmins, the six-syllabled79

mantra, viz. “Om namah Sivaya” connotes the entire meaning

of all the Vedic passages. This mantra is themeans of achieving

all objects. The divine five-syllabled mantra “Sivataraya” is

very auspicious. So also is the mantra “mayaskaraya” [(obeis-

ance) to one who brings about excellence], The mantra of

seven syllables, viz. “Namaste Sarikaraya* * is the mantra of

Rudra, the Puru$a (in conjunction with ) Pradhana. O excellent

brahmins, Brahma, lord Vi§nu, Devas including Indra and the

sages worship Sankara, the lord of the chiefs of Devas with

these mantras. They worship Siva, the source of origin of

Brahma, and the consort of Uma, the lord ofDevas (with these

mantras). They say continuously namah Sivaya, namaste

Sankaraya, mayaskaraya, Rudraya and Sivataraya. By repeat-

ing these (mantras) a brahmin is instantaneously liberated

from the sins of brahmin-slaughter, etc.

8-12. Formerly, in the Meghavahana kalpa of Brahma80

the great Atman, in the third manvantara, in the Treta yuga

77. ast&kfarab—the eight-syllabled mantra : Om namo NSrSyanfcya.

78. dv&daiftkjarab—the twelve-syllabled mantra : Orh namo bha-

gavate V&sudev&ya.

79. fadakyarab—the six-syllabled mantra : Orfi namai Sivftya.

80. brahmanab—param&tmanab hvasya ST. of the transcendental

lord Siva.
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there was a certain powerful brahmin Dhundhumuka. That
kalpa is called Meghavahana because Visnu the lord of Devas
assumed the form of a cloud and performed penance in propi-

tiation of Mahadeva, the hide-clad lord, Rudra. Thanks to his

high reverence for Rudra, he performed penance leaving off the

Intake and expiration of even breath. He was overwhelmed and
dejected due to too much of burden. He submitted his problem
to the blue-necked lord. The lotus-eyed lord performed penance
and as a result acquired wonderful strength from Sankara the

great Atman.

13-14. In that Meghavahana kalpa, due to the curse of a

sage the son of Dhundhumuka became wicked. Formerly, Dhun-

dhumuka had been deluded by his wife. He was too much
attracted by her. A foetus was procreated by him in her with

his mind drawn by lust.

15. It was on the Amavasya day, during the day time in

the course of Rudra muhurta81 that his pregnant wife was

enjoyed by him.

16-20. Her name was Vitalya. With great strain, she gave

birth to a son, O excellent sages, in Rudra muhurta aspected

by Saturn. He became an unlucky omen unto his father and

mother as well as unto himself. The excellent sages Mitra and

Varuna,
82 O brahmins, said to Dhundhumuka in secret that he

was a wicked son. Vasisfha said— •'‘Although he is base and

wicked, this son of yours will be liberated from sins by the

prowess of Brhaspati (Jupiter). O excellent brahmins, Dhun-

dhumuka became dejected on seeing the son in such a plight.

He himself performed the postnatal and other rites for him.

Thereafter, he taught him the Vedas.

21. O sages of good holy rites, everything was perfectly

learnt by the son of Dhundhumuka. His marriage was perform-

ed and he became interested in serving his father.

22-23. O excellent sages, in the height of his arrogance this

son of Dhundhumuka sought a Sudra woman and enjoyed her

like his wife by day and by night sitting with her in the same

81. rudra-daivate

—

presided over by Rudra. Each iniihQrta bis a

presiding deity.

82 . Mitr&varupa-nSra&nau - in this context Mitra and Varupa refer

to certain sooth-sayers.
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seat and lying with her in the same bed. The base brahmin the

son of Dhundhumdka, of wicked intellect, eschewed the great

path of virtue.

24-30. Wine was drunk by him along with her for the ex-

citement of his lust. But, O excellent brahmins, for some vague
reason that inauspicious &udra woman was killed by that

sinner. Thereupon his father, mother and the legal wife of the

wicked son of Dhundhumuka were killed by her brothers. O
sages of good holy rites, those brothers-in-law were also killed

by the king. Thus her and his families were destroyed in an in-

stant. The son of Dhundhumuka went here and there in the

course of his sporting activities. Somehow, he saw an excellent

sage engaged repeating Rudra’s names. At the outset he obtain-

ed the Pasupata mantra of lord Mahe£vara. After attaining

the five-syllabled mantra and the six-syllabled mantra he

repeated them a hundred thousand times severally. He per-

formed the divine holy rite in accordance with the injunctions

for a period of twelve months. In the course of that kalpa he

passed away and was welcomed by Yama.
31-36. O sages of good holy rites, his mother, father, bro-

thers- in-law, and the fortunate wife were redeemed. The chaste

lady remained smiling. Along with them he got into an aerial

chariot. He was eulogised by Devas including Indra. He
attained the chieftancy of the Ganas and became a favourite of

Rudra. Hence, merit is increased ten million times due to the

eight-syllabled and twelve-syllabled mantras. No doubt need

be entertained in this respect. Hence, he who continuously

repeats these mantras in accordance with the injunctions laid

down before83 and in combination with the mantra of Sakti

attains the greatest goal. This excellent story has thus beta

entirely mentioned to you. He who reads, listens or recounts

it to excellent brahmins goes to the world of Brahma.

83. pr&guktena.—here the reference is to the eightyfifth chapter.

Parti.
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CHAPTER NINE

The holy rite of Pdiupata

The sages said :

1-3. O Suta, the divine and auspicious holy rite of Pasu-

pati had been performed formerly by Devas. It had been per-

formed by Brahmfi himself and by Kr$$a of unimpaired
activity. Similarly, it was performed by the fallen brahmin,

the son of Dhundhumuka. How could they attain salvation

after performing the Paiupata rite ? How is lord Pasupati

propitiated ? It behoves you to recount this to us. We are very

much eager to hear it.

Suta said :

4- 10a. Formerly, the son ofBrahmi84 of great renown was

liberated from the curse of Rudra the lord of Devas. He
came here from the Desert-land.85 Eschewing the physical body

of a camel80 at the bidding of Brahma and by the grace of

Rudra, O excellent sages, he went to Nandin the son of Silada

and bowed to him in accordance with the injunctions. On the

ridge of Meru, the excellent sage listened to the discourse on

the excellent virtue. After bowing to Nandin, he again and

again asked him about the holy rite pertaining to Mahe$vara.

How is lord Pa&upati propitiated ? It behoves you to recount

everything to us. Then he said everything. The saintly lord

Kfgna Dvaipayana Vyasa, heard everything from Sanatkumara.

After hearing it from Vyasa, I relate it to you. May all listen

to my words after bowing to MaheSvara.

Sanatkumdra said :

How is lord PaSupati ? Who are Pa£us ? By what bond* are

they bound ? How are they liberated ?

84. brahmaputrab—son of Brahm&, Sanatkumara

.

85. Maru-deiSt—from the desert country, not specified.

86. uyfra-deham—his body as came 1.
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Sail&di said :

10b- 15a. O Sanatkumara, I shall recount everything pre-

cisely to you, the tranquil devotee of Rudra and of auspicious

mind.

All creatures from Brahma to the immovables are Paius of

the intelligent lord. They are subject to worldly existence.

Since he is their lord, he is known as Pa£upati. The unchang-
ing, all-pervading Paramelvara, who is the creator and who
has neither a beginning nor an end binds souls by means of

M&ya- He alone is their saviour on being served by the path of

perfect knowledge. 87 No other saviour of those who are bound
by the bonds of Ignorance is sought after or found.

15b- 19. The twentyfour principles are the bonds of Para-

me$thin. Siva alone binds Pa£us by means of these twentyfour

bonds.88 On being worshipped by Jivas (individual souls) Siva

alone releases them from the bonds. The same lord on being

served, releases them from the bondages constituted by the ten

sense-organs that originate from the Inner mind. The lord

releases the souls from the bonds of tanmatras. The lord binds

those who are enamoured of worldly pleasures by means of

bonds constituted by the objects of senses. By service unto

Paramesvara, the souls become devotees immediately. The root

“bhaj** means service.

20 22. Hence, the idea of greatest service is indicated by

the word Bhakti. After binding the Individual souls, from

Brahma to the blade of grass, by means of the three-fold bonds

of the form of Gunas, Mahelvara himself causes the effect. On
being worshipped by the Pa€us by the steady path of devotion

he releases them instantaneously. Serving by means of words,

mind and body is called Bhakti. It is competent to snap all

bonds through the effects in view of its being the cause.

23-27. They know the following as mental service:—viz.,

pondering upon the attributes of Siva such as “He is truthful*”

“He is all-pervasive** etc., and the thought about his assumpion

87. jfiina-yoga—yogs of Knowledge. Of. “jfilnld eva Kaivmlysm*’

—died in ST.

88. Twenty^four tattvas (vide I. 28. 7-9; II- >5* *4» *5) *** *ke noose

that binds die individual soul (jlva).
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of forms .
89 Bold self-possessed persons know that the repetition

of Pranava, etc. is the verbal service. The Pranayama, etc. are

mentioned by good men as the physical service. Thus is the

bondage of all embodied beings by means of the bonds ofmerit

and sin* Lord Siva, ParameSvara alone is the person who
releases them. The twentyfour principles are mentioned as

the activities and attributes of Mayfi. They are called sensual

objects. Through the bondage they bind the individual soul.

The embodied souls who are tied by them are liberated only

through devotion to Siva.

28* By means of the fivefold bonds called Kldas,
90 Sankara

binds the Pa£us. On being served well by means of devotion,

he alone is their redeemer.

29. O foremost ones among the biped beings, the five

Klelas (distresses) that have become bonds are Avidya.

(ignorance) Asmita (egotism), Raga (lust) ,
Dvesa (hatred)

and Abhinive§a (instinctive clinging to the worldly

enjoyments )

.

30. Scholars call Avidya that is stationed in five-fold91

forms by the namesTamas, Moha, Mahamoha, Tamisra and
Andhatamisra.

31. O leading sages, the glorious Siva liberates all those

jivas from Avidya. There is no other redeemer.

32-33. Those who are devoted to yogic practices call

Avidya as Tamas (darkness); Asmita as Moha (delusion);

RSga (lust) as Mahamoha (great delusion ) ; Dve$a (hatred)

as Tamisra (darkness); Abhinive£a and Mithya jftana (mis-

conception) as Andhatamisra (blinding darkness)

.

34. There are eight99 types of Tamas . Moha is also eight-

89 . Exercising supremacy over Vif$u who is the lord ofM&yi (delu-

sion) , devotion is competent to remove all effects caused by Delusion.

90. pafica kleiab. For detail, see below v-ay ff.; also Patafijali:

91 . fivefold avidyi. The use of the term avidyft for kleia is confusing.

Yaugic philosophers have used avidyi as synonymous with Kleia. In fact,

ividvi none of the five Kledas. identical with tamas and classified into eight

categories.

92

.

tamas*»avidyft. It is eightfold : (i) unmanifest Prakrti, (avyakta)

,

(if) Intellect (mahat), (in) ego (ahathx&ia), and five subtle elements
' uuafttris).
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fold.93 The different divisions of Mahamoha are ten94 in number.

35. The wise have said that Tamisra and Andhatamisra

have eighteen9*-96 subdivisions.

36-38. The relationship97 of lord Siva with Avidya cannot

be one that is past or one that is yet to come. Nor can it be

ever due to hatred, as he is immanent. There cannot be any

relationship with Abhinivesa (instinctive desire to ding to

worldly pleasures) for the lord who is beyond the pale of Maya,

and who is worthy of being resorted to, and who is the great-

est Atman.

39. In all the three periods of time Siva who is beyond

Avidya cannot have kinsmanship with Maya by means of

activities, be they efficient or inefficient.

40. There cannot be contact with the Maya of Siva the

bestower of auspiciousness in all the three periods of time

through the development of actions.

41. Siva who is the greatest being of the nature of enligh-

tenment and bliss is incapable of being affected by pleasures

and sorrows that perish and continue to be present in the three

periods of time.

42. Mahadeva, the self-born lord of intellect, is unaffiict-

ed by fates and fortunes present in the three periods of time.

43. The lord who is the slayer of the god of Death is

untouched by the impressions of rites that are present in the

three units of time. He is also unaffected by the impressions of

enjoyment.

44. Lord ParameSvara is the greatest of the special Male

beings. He is not connected with sentient and insentient beings.

He is beyond the entire universe.

93. moha«Bamiti It is eightfold : it consists of eight powers of supre-
macy, anini, etc.

94* mahamoha r&ga. It is tenfold ; Five subtle elements are divided
into divya (divine) and adivya (non-divine)

.

95. t&misra =*dve$a. It is eighteenfold. Herein tenfold mah&moha
is added to the eightfold siddhis.

96. andhatftmisra—abhinivcla (bhaya). It is eigbteenfold It in-

cludes five divine (divya) and five non-divine (adivya) tanm&tr&s along
with eightfold siddhis.

97- avidyayfi sambandbo na. Lord Siva has no relation with igno-

rance. ST explains, afiganivdsinah as sarvintar-y&miriipigah—all-

pervading.
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45. Perfect knowledge and excellences are seen in the

world as one excelling the other. Learned men say that Siva is

the most auspicious one excelling all.

46. He alone was the primordial expounder of the scrip-

tural lore to the Brahmas born during the subsidiary creations98

and who are confined and limited by time.

47. He is the preceptor of all preceptors who are confined

and limited by time. He is devoid of all limitations of time.

He is the lord of all.

48. This kinsmanship is without a beginning. He is beyond

perfect knowledge and excellence. He is naturally perfectly

pure.

49-50. Since he has no purpose of his own, the real pur-

pose of all the activities of ParameSvara is blessing others.

Pranava is the word that expresses Siva, the great Atman. The

word Pranava is superior to the word Siva, Rudra, etc.

51-52. Undoubtedly that perfection shall become acces-

sible—the same perfection as is obtained when people repeat

Praiiava even when they repeat the names of and meditate

upon him who is expressed by the Pranava syllable. By virtue

of his compassion towards all, the great PaSupata yoga, the

basic tenet of perfect knowledge, has been mentioned stre-

nuously by the lord of Devas.

53-54. Yajftavalkya said : O Gargl, it is the supreme being

that the non-yogins" call gross but, in fact, that is eternal and

wonderful lord; one that is not long, not red, that has no head

that has no setting, hence, that has a lasting taste,1®8 that has

no contact, no smell, no juice, no eyes, no ears, neither speech

nor mind,101 no brilliance, no proof [or magnitude], no (world-

ly) happiness, no name, no race, no death, no age, no ailment;

98. Cf. yo brahm&jpaxh vidadh&ti purvarn- cited in ST.

99. ST. construes—Gftrgi, ayogmmfc yadakfanub sthfilam abhivadanti

(tad brahma), the imperishable Brahma which the non-yogtni call gross

that Brahma is in feet

100. punirasam—nity&nandarasariipam ST„ comprised of the eternal

flavour ofjoy* Of. *raso vai sa^*—cited in ST,

ioi* avtfimanafr. Cf. yato vico nivartante aprSpya manas&saha TA

fl*4*ij SM»Tu* 8.4•*» 9* 1 *
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that is nectarine, that is expressed by the word Om, that is

immortal, that has neither a predecessor nor a successor, that

is endless and non-external. It eats something. It does not eat

anything (?) One shall know the great lord Palupati by the

Palupata yoga. It is by this that there is the most excellent

opportunity to realize the lord.

55. Make the lamp of Omkara and seek the lord of the

house who is subtle and who is stationed in the beginning and
within. Restrain the most powerful organic wind that stays at

the door [i.e. the pores] of the body and the leader of the sense-

organs (i.e. mind). For what reason do you nurture fear by

means of a network of words ? No fear is seen at all. See Siva

stationed in the body. Why do you wander amongst the net-

work of scriptural texts, that is but darkness ?

56. After understanding this perfectly through the help of

scholars after splitting the asamarasa (i.e. the state where

things exist in unequalled proportions) into five102 one shall

resort to fearlessness in the Atman. This has been mentioned

by Siva unto the sages.

CHAPTER TEN

The greatness of the consort of Umd

Sanatkumdra said

:

1 . O lord Nandike£vara, O devotee of Bhava of great

intelligence, recount to me once again, the greatness of the

consort of Uma.

Sailddi said

:

2. O Sanakumara, I shall briefly mention to you the

greatness of Mahe&a, Bhava, Parame$thin.

3-6. He has no binding attachment with Prakfti, cosmic

intellect, cosmic ego, mind, will, ears, skin, eyes, tongue, nose,

ioa. paflcadhS kftvft

—

ST. disjoint as paficadhi alqtvft and explains

as *piftrakolarQpam akftvi, not dividing it into five sheaths.
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foot, hand, speech, the organ of generation or the five subtle

elements. As he is eternally pure by nature he is eternally

enlightened.

7- 12a. He is mentioned as eternally liberated, by the sages

who know the principles. At the behest of Siva Parame$thin

who has no beginning, middle or end as well as that of

Puruga, Prakfti gives birth to cosmic Intellect.

At the behest of the self-born lord who is well known in all

bodies as the Antaryamin (the immanent soul), its intellect

gives birth to cosmic ego. At the behest of lord Siva, ego gives

birth to the eleven sense-organs and the subtle elements. At the

behest of the intelligent lord the subtle elements give birth to the

gross elements entirely. At the behest of Siva all the elements

bring* about the contact with the bodies in the case of the em-

bodied beings from Brahma to the blades of grass. At the

behest of that lord, intellect ponders upon all objects.

1 3b-20. Prosperity, power and riches are achieved by the

lord naturally. It is at his behest that the ego takes pride in

all objects; the mind becomes conscious of the objects and

thinks. It is on account of his power that the ear perceives

sound, the body feels touch. Thanks to the power of com-

mand of Siva, Bhava, Parame$thin that the organ of speech

utters words and does not take up things from the physical

body. The hand does the work of taking up and never that of

motion, etc. in respect to all creatures, at the control of the crea-

tor. It is due to the behest of Siva that the foot does the work

of movement and not that of excretion. At the behest of sup-

reme lord, the rectum does the work of excretion and not that

of speech. The organ of generation generates at the instance of

of the lord. It is due to the behest of the lord that it causes

pleasure to all living beings.

21. It is due to the bidding of great lord that the ether

yields sufficient space always.

22. It is due to the directive from Siva that the wind sus-

tains the bodies of all living beings through its divisions such

as Prina, etc.

23. At the directive from the lord of Devas, the atmos-

pheric wind having seven skandhas103 carries out worldly activi-

103. sapta-skandha—seven branches or seven divisions.
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ties by means of its subdivisions, viz. Avaha, 104 etc.

24. Due to the advice ofthe great lord the wind functions

within our bodies by means of its five-fold divisions Naga, 1®4*

etc.

25-27. At the behest of the lord, the fire carries Havya to

Devas, and Kavya104h to the pitrs. Moreover, it carries out

cooking also. The fire that is within the belly digests the food

taken in by the embodied beings. This it does at the behest

of the lord of the universe. At his behest the waters enliven the

living beings. His behest which is very weighty cannot be

transgressed.

28. At the behest of that lord ofDevas Indra sustains all

living beings consisting of the mobile and immobile.

29. Lord Vi§ijLU sustains the worlds by warding off the pain

of those alive and ofthe dead from hundreds of tortures (in

hell) . His order cannot be transgressed.

30. At the bidding of the lord, Vi$nu protects Devas and

destroys Asuras. He is stationed in all the three worlds and he

destroys all unrighteous persons.

31. At his behest, Varuna sustains the worlds through

water. At his behest, he submerges them. He binds Asuras by

means of his bonds.

32. At his bidding Kubera, the lord of riches, offers wealth

to the living beings in accordance with their merit.

33. At the behest of the eternal, truthful great Atman,

the sun marks time by causing sunrise and sunset.

34. At the behest of the lord the destroyer of Death, the

moon that has nectarine rays and holds all digits delights

people and makes the flowers and herbs flourish.

35. The Adityas, Vasus, Rudras Alvins, Maruts and all

other Devas have been created at his bidding.

36. The Gandharvas, Devas, Siddhas, Sadhyas, Caracas,

Yaksas, Rak$asas and PiSacas, all abide by the behests of the

lord.

104. avaha, etc. seven courses ofwind one above the other : They are

(i) &vaha, (ii) pravaha, (iii) samvaha, (iv) udvaha, (v) vivaba, (vi)

parivaha and (vii) par&vaha.

104a. nSga—five vital airs, of which five kinds are enumerated.

104b. havya-kavya -oblations to the gods and to the manes or spirits

of deceased-ancestors—MS. 1. 94 * 3 * 97» 128; it seq.
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37. The planets, stars, constellations, sacrifices, Vedas, aus-

terities and sages abide by his bidding.

38. The manes pitfs, seven oceans, seven mountains,

seven rivers, forests and lakes abide by his bidding.

39. The various units of time, such as Kalas, Kafthas,

Nimesas, Muhurtas, days, nights, seasons years, fortnights

and months are stabilised at his behest.

40-41. Yugas and manvantaras abide by his behest. The
Para, Parardha and the other units of time, eight species of

Devas, five species of the lower animals and human beings,

all function because of the intelligent lord of Devas (i. e.

Siva)

.

42. The living beings born of the fourteen wombs and

living in all the worlds abide by his bidding alone.

43-45. The subjects born and stationed in the fourteen

worlds abide by the bidding of the lord. The nether and the

upper worlds with their coverings and the rest of the current

worlds surrounded by all living beings abide by his bidding.

46-47. The innumerable past universes functioned at his

behest along with all their beings. The future universe too will

carry out his behest along with all their entourage.

CHAPTER ELEVEN

The superhuman magnificence of Siva

Santakumdra said :

1 . O lord of the Ganas, O most excellent among those

who know the greater and the inferior, O lord sanctified by

the supreme lord Siva, recount to me the superhuman excel-

lences of Siva and Siva (Uma).

JfandikeSvara said

:

2. O Sanatkumara, O leading yogin, O most excellent

among the sons of Brahma, I shall recount the excellences of

Siva and Siva, listen.
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3 . The supreme soul is spoken of as Siva as well as Siva .
106

These are the masculine and feminine forms of the one sup-

reme Atman. Learned men call Siva as Iivara and Siva as

Mfiya.

4. The brahmins call Puru§a as Siva and Prakfti as Siva.

Siva is the meaning and Siva is the word denotative of the

meaning. The eternal lord is the day and Siva is the night.

5. The lord is the deity of sacrifice 106 and his consort

is Dak§ina (gift of sacrifice). The lord is the firmament and

his beloved is the earth.

6 . Lord Siva is the ocean and Uma, the daughter of the

chief of the mountains, is the sea-shore. The trident-armed lord

is the tree and his beloved is the creeper.

7. The lord is Brahma and the goddess having half the

body of the lord is Savitri. The lord is Visnu and the great

goddess is Lak$mi.

8 . The lord is the thunderbolt-armed Indra and the dau-

ghter of the leading mountain is Saci. The lord is the fire and

the goddess having half the body of the lord is Svaha (wife

of fire )

.

9. The lord is Yama and the daughter of the mountain is

Yami. The lord is Varuna and his consort is Varunani the

bestower of all objects.

10 . The lord isVayuand the mistress of Vayu is Siva.

The lord with the semicircular moon for his crest is the king

of Yak§as. Siva herself is Rddhi.

i 1 . The crescent-crested lord is the moon and the belo-

ved of the lord is Rohini. The lord is the sun and the goddess

Uma is Suvarcala.

12. The destroyer of the three cities (puras)is the six-faced

deity ( Karttikeya) and his beloved is Devasena. Uma is prasuti

while the lord is Dak$a.

1 3. The lord is Manu called Purusa. His beloved is Sata-

rupa. They know Bhavani as Akuti and the lord as Ruci.

14. The lord who plucked out the eyes of Bhaga is Bhfgu

and the beloved of the three-eyed lord is Khyati. Lord Rudra
is Marici and the beloved of the lord is Sambhuti.

105 . s& ca, i.e. £raddh&, the first wife of Siva.

106 . saptatantu—yajfiab, ST, a kind of sacrifice.
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15. They know Bhavanl as Rucira and the lord as Kavi. 107

The lord is Angiras and Uma is Smrti.

16. The lord with the crescent moon at his crest is Pula-

stya and the beloved of the Pinaka-bearing lord is Priti. The
lord, the destroyer of the three cities

( puras )
is pulaha and the

beloved of the slayer of Kala (i. e. Siva) is Daya.

17. The destroyer of Dak$a*s sacrifice is Kratu and the

beloved of the lord is Sannati. The three-eyed lord is Atri and
Um3 herself as his consort Anasuya .

18. They call Uma as the elderly lady Cija and the lord

as Vasistha. All men are Siva and all women are Siva.

19. All those who are expressed by words in the mascu-
line gender are forms of the lord. All those that are expres-

sed by words in the feminine gender are the magnificences of

Siva.

20. All the women and men are their [Siva’s and Uma’s]
own excellences. Learned men know that all the Saktis of the

objects are Gauri.

2 1 . She is the goddess of the universe and he is the over-

lord of all. All objects that are possessed of Sakti are parts of

Mahe£vara.

22. The eight Prakftis are the physical forms of the god-
dess. The vikytis are her Vibhiitis in embodied forms.

23-24. Just as sparks come out of the fire so also the Jivas
(individual souls) come out of the lord. Hence, the lord attains

dual existence. The physical bodies of the embodied beings are
the form of the goddess. All the embodied beings are stabilised

as parts of the lord.

25. Everything audible is of the form of Uma and the

hearer is the lord himself. The lord is the inherer of objects

while Uma is the object herself.

26. The beloved wife of the lord holds all the objects to be
created while the lord with the crescent moon on his crest, the
soul of the universe is the creator.

27. The goddess of the world sustains the forms of subjects

and objects while the seer is the moon-crescented lord.

28. All tastes and smells are the forms of Uma, while the
lord of the worlds is the feeler of the taste and smell.

107. Kavim—fakram ST, Venus.
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29. The great goddess Siva assumes the form of every

object worthy of being thought of, while the thinker is the

lord, the soul of the universe and the great Isvara.

30. The beloved of the lord sustains the form of objects

worthy of being understood and the deity that understands is

the same lord with the crescent moon for his crest jewel.

31. Goddess Uma has the form of the pedestal. Siva has

the form of Linga. After installing them assiduously Devas and
Asuras worship them.

32. All the objects marked with the phallic symbol are the

superhuman magnificences of the lord. All the objects marked

by the symbol of the vaginal passage are the superhuman

excellences of the goddess Uma.
33. The eight coverings of the Cosmic Egg ending with

the upper and lower regions and all that is knowable are the

forms ofUma while lord Mahesvara is the knower.

34. The goddess, the beloved of the slayer of the three

cities (puras
)

is the field108 while the lord the slayer of Andhaka

is the knower of the field. 109

35. If people forsake Linga and begin to worship other

deities they will go to the Raurava hell along with the king,110

their ruler.

36. If a king ceases to be a devotee of Siva and becomes

attached to other Devas, it is like the behaviour of a young

woman who discarding her husband revels among her para-

mours.

37. Brahma and other Devas, the kings of great prosperity,

the subjects as well as sages worship the Linga.

38. After killing Ravana111 the son of Brahma along with

his army, the Linga was duly installed on the shore of the ocean

by Visnu.

39. Even after committing thousands of sins and even after

killing a hundred brahmins, if one resorts to lord Siva with full

devotion he is undoubtedly liberated.

108-109. The goddess is kfetra in the form of subtle body (hAga-

iarira) while the god is kfetrajha in the form ofjiva.

1 10. Mark the sectarian character of this Puriga.

hi. R&vaoaih hatv£—according toV&hniki’s Rim&yana, this Liftga

known as R&meivara was installed by RSma at the time of constructing

the bridge (setu-bandha-k&le) ,
and not after slaying R&vapa as mentioned

here.
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40. All the worlds are full of Lingas. They are founded

on the Linga. Hence, one should worship the Linga if one

wishes for eternal region.

41. Siva and Siva are stationed in the shapes of all beings.

They should be worshipped by men for their own welfare.

They should always be bowed to and contemplated upon.

CHAPTER TWELVE

The cosmicform of Siva

Sanatkumara said :

1 . O leader of the Ganas, of great intellect, recount to me
the eight cosmic forms of Sankara the great Atman, the lord

of universal forms.

Nandikeivara said :

2. O son of the lotus-born deity, verily will I recount the

greatness of the consort of Uma, the lord of universal forms.

3. The following too viz.—the earth, waters, fire, wind

firmament, sun, moon and the sacrificer are the physical forms

of the lord Siva.

4. The following too, viz:—the firmament, Atman, moon,

fire, sun, waters, earth and wind are the eight112 physical forms

of the intelligent lord of Devas.

5. Hence, when Agnihotra is dedicated unto the great

lord of the nature of the sun, his emanations Devas, pitrs, etc.

become satiated.

6. Just as the branches and twigs of a tree are also pro-

pitiated when the root is watered so also Devas and the

emanations of the lord are all propitiated through his worship.

7 . Leading sages worship the solar form of the lord that

has twelve113 aspects and is worthy of worship and is identical

wjth Devas.

1X2. The eight forms of the lord are constituted by ether, fire,

water, earth, air, sun, moon andjlva.
x 13. Siva has twelve bodies in the form of twelve suns, who preside

severally over the twelve months of the year.
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8. The digit named Amjrta belonging to the lord in the

form of the sun is beneficial to this world as one enlivening the

living beings. They drink it always.

9. The rays named Candras belonging to Dhurjatf of the

form of the sun, create shower of snow for the growth of the

medicinal herbs.

10. The rays named Suklas belonging to the lord in the

form of the sun create heat which is the cause of maturity and
ripeness of plants as well as grains.

1 1 . The ray named Harike£a, belonging to the lord in the

form of the sun is the cause of development and nourishment

of the stars.

12. The ray named Vigvakarman belonging to the lord in

the form of the sun nourishes Budha ( Mercury)

.

13. The ray of the trident-bearing lord in}the form of the sun,

that is known as Vi£vavyaca is the nourisher of Sukra (Venus).

14. The ray that is known as Samyadvasu, belonging to

the trident-bearing lord in the form of the thousand-rayed sun

is the nourisher of Mars.

15. The ray that is known as Arvavasii, belonging to the

Pinaka-bearing lord in the form of the sun, develops Bfhaspati

(Jupiter) always.

16. The ray known as Svarat, belonging to Siva of the

form of the sun nourishes Sanailcara (Saturn) by day and night.

17. The ray known as Su§umna belonging to the lord, the

consort of Uma, the source of origin of the universe and solar

in form, develops the moon always.

1 8. The form named Soma belonging to Sankara the pre-

ceptor of the universe is the material cause of the universe.

19. The lunar form of the lord the slayer of Death is stati-

oned in all embodied beings in the form of the semen.

20. The body in the nature of the moon belonging to the

lord, the preceptor of the universe is stationed in the minds of

all embodied beings.

21. The physical form of the lord named Soma is the

most excellent among the bodies in all living beings. It is

stationed in the form of the nectarine digit in sixteen parts.114

1 14. The sixteen digits of themoon ate said to be the sixteen bodies

of Siva.
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22. The form named Soma, belonging to the divine

ruler, the lord of Devas, nourishes Devas and Pitfs always by
means of (he immortal nectar.

23. The physical form of the lord named Soma nourishes

clusters of medicinal herbs for the purity of the souls of all

embodied beings. This form is called Bhavani.

24. The form of the consort ofUma in the nature of the

Moon is known as the lord of the individual souls, sacrifices

and austerities.

25. The physical form of lunar nature belonging to the

lord is known as the lord of waters and medicinal herbs.

26-27. The nectarine lord is beyond the grasp of the senses

or even of their presiding deities or of those who are expert in

discriminating between the sentient and the insentient. When
lord Siva of the lunar form is stationed as the individual soul,

the sweet Maya (prakrti) 116 which is the sole protector of all

the worlds withdraws herself.

28-29. The physical form Yajamana (the sacrificial priest)

belonging to Siva nourishes by day and night all the deities by

means of Havyas and all the Pitrs by means of Kavyas. Then
this physical form Yajamana, propitiates the mobile and im-

mobile beings by means of the shower of waters118 caused by the

sacrificial offering.

30. The water that is within and without the universe and

the water that is within the physical body of all living beings

constitutes the great physical (watery) form of the lord Siva.

31. The nectar- like water of the rivers and the streams

and the ubiquitous water of the oceans constitute the physical

form of the consort ofUma.
32. This body enlivens and sanctifies all living beings. It is

stationed in the vital airs. It is of the form of the moon.117

33. The fire that is situated within and without the

1 15. Madhuri—Maya ST. lord’s power of illusion.

1 16. A body of Siva is represented by y^jam&na (a sacrificer) who
by sacrificing oblations into the fire becomes the indirect cause of rain that

nourishes creepers and plants. Cf. “yajfiSd bhavati parjanyafc.”

1 1 7. ambikfi—the moon that is only a watery substance in the sky is

in fact stationed in the heart of lord Siva.
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universe, the fire that is stationed in the body of the sacrifice

constitutes his physical form.

34. The physical form of the lord, the form that is excessively

honoured and worshipped is stationed in the bodies of living

beings for their welfare.

35-36. The physical form of the lord in the nature of fire

and identical with all Devas is the most excellent one. Its forty-

nine118 subdivisions are cited by those who know the Vedas.

The lord’s physical body in the form of the sacrificial fire

carries Havya to Devas. The fire used by the twice-born for

Homas carries Kavya to the pitrs.

37-38. Those who are conversant with the Vedas and the

ancillary texts speak about these and worship them.

The wind that is within and without the universe, and the

wind that is stationed in the bodies of living beings constitute

the powerful body of Siva. There are different types of winds

such as Prana119 etc., Naga,120 Kurina etc., Avaha121 etc. These

are the different forms of the sole lord Isana.

39-43. The ether, that is within and without the universe

as well as that stationed in the bodies of living beings consti-

tutes the powerful body of lord Siva.

The earthly form of Siva has the entire Brahman for it

presiding deity. It is considered competent to sustain all living

beings—mobile and immobile. Learned men say they are physi-

cal bodies of living beings—mobile and immobile. O leading

sages, the five elements are evolved out of the five physical

forms of l£a. These together with the moon, sun and Atman are

1 1 8. Forty-nine forms ofAgni. For the pedigree of Agni, see MP. —
A Study, pp. 169-170.

Agni is the primeval heat (Lifiga I. 7. 105) that permeating the

Cosmic Egg creates universes upon universes (Ibid. II. 12. 33) • Agni* are

the different forms of Rudras (Ibid. 1. 6. 4) and in spite of elasticity in

their names and numbers, are finally settled to fortynine.

1 19. Pr&oa etc. five vital airs. The wind with its quality of touch

(sparia-gupah) is bom of the ether. Cf. ^ ^ ^

^

amrrcmr i *15: * froyn
SRT2 II—cited in ST.

120. According to some authority, Niga, Kurina, Kukara, Dcvadatta,

Dhanaftjaya are identical with pr&pa, ap&na, sam&na, vvSna and udftna

respectively:

121. See p. 207 verses 36-39.
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called the eight cosmic forms of Siva, the intelligent lord of

Devas. The Atman is his eighth physical body. It has another

name that of yajamana.

44*46. This form (i.e. atman) is stationed in the bodies of

all mobile and immobile beings. The leading sages call the

Atman as Dik?ita (one initiated). It is the body of Siva, the bes-

towerof auspiciousness; it is called Yajamana as well. All these

eight bodies of Siva should always be worshipped assiduously by
men who seek welfare. They are the sole causes of welfare.

CHAPTER THIRTEEN

The Eight Bodies of Siva

Sanatkumdra said :

1 . O Nandin, recount to me further about the greatness

of the consort of Uma, the great lord having eight cosmic

forms, of Siva, Parame$thin.

Nandikefvara said :

2. I shall recount to you the greatness of the lord the con-

sort of Um£, Paramesthin, having eight cosmic forms, perva-

ding the universe.

3. The lord and creator of all living beings mobile and

immobile is of the nature of the sustainer of the Universe

and is called Sarva by the masters of scriptural texts and their

meanings.

4. Vike£i is the wife of Sarva, Parame$fhin, in the form of

Vilvambhara. Angaraka (Mars) is their son.

5-9. The lord is calledBhava by the expounders of the Vedas.

Uma is known as the consort of Bhava, the great Atman, who

enlivens the worlds. Venus is their son. In the form of the fire

the great Pa£upati is remembered by the learned as the lord who

pervades the universe consisting of seven worlds, of which he is

the sole protector. The beloved wife of PaJupati in the form of

the fire is Svahfi. The six-faced lord is cited as their son by the

learned.
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The lord in the form of the wind pervadas the worlds. He
is the sustainer ofall embodied beings. He is glorified as liana

by the learned men. The goddess of liana, the lord in the form

of the wind, the creator of the universe, is mentioned as Sivfi

and their son is Manojava.

10-17, The lord in the form of the firmament, is the bcs-

tower of all desires on all living beings. He is called Bhima by
the learned. The ten quarters are the goddess of lord Bhima in

the form of the firmament, having great magnanimity. Crea-

tion is their son. The lord in the form of the sun is called

Rudra by Devas. He bestows prosperity on all, and
yields all worldly pleasures and salvation. Suvarcala is the

goddess of Rudra when the latter is in the form of the sun,

the bestower of devotion on his devotees. $anai£cara (Saturn) , is

their son. The lord in the form of the moon is Mahadeva and he

is known as the source of origin of all gentle objects. RohinI

is the beloved of lord Mahadeva in the form of the moon.

Budha (mercury) is their son.

Lord Mahadeva in the form of yajamana who apportions

Havya and Kavya to Devas and Pays is called Ugra. He is

also called liana by others.

18. Dik$a is the wife of the lord Ugra when the latter is

in the form of yajamana and their son is named Santana.

19. The hard part in the bodies of the embodied souls like

Konkana129 etc. is known as the earthly body by the principle

of lord Siva.

20-26. The lord ofDevas is present in every body. The

unchanging thing in the embodied souls in the form of

solid matter pertains to Bhava the great Atman and it is

known as such by those who know reality and have mastered

the Vedas.

The fiery principle that is seen in the bodies of the embo-

died beings is known as the physical form Pa£upati by those

who understand reality. The body which is a gaseous transfor-

mation in the bodies of the embodied beings is known by the

learned as I§a. The crevisse that is in the body of all the

122. fCoAkana—tmtsaihjfiaka-deiab ST, Contextually not dear, though

it refers to the strip of land lying between the Sahya mountain and the

Indian ocean*
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embodied beings is known as the physical form of Bhlma by
those who seek to know facts. The glowing element in the eyes

etc. of the bodies of the embodied beings is known as the

physical form of Rudra by those who know precise facts. The
mind that is lunar in form and stationed in the bodies of all

living beings is known as the physical form of Mahadeva by
those who ponder over facts. The Atman that is named
Yajamana and is present in the bodies of all living beings is

known as the physical body of Ugra by those who know the

greatest Atman.

27-29. Great sages aver that all the living beings born of

the fourteen different species are not different from Siva

possessed of the eight cosmic bodies. They say that the bodies

of embodied beings are identical with the seven bodies of Isa.

The Atman is his eighth physical body and is present in the

bodies of all living beings. If you wish to attain welfare resort

by all means to the eight-formed lord Astamurti, the lord

identical with all the worlds.

30-37. If one is able to do some thing that is beneficent

to any living being it is as good as propitiating Mahe£a with

eight cosmic bodies. If one suppresses or obstructs any embo-

died being it amounts to perpetrating the same to Mahesa

with eight cosmic forms. If protection from fear and danger is

accorded to any embodied being, undoubtedly, it is the pro-

pitiation of the eight-formed lord. Helping all the people and

affording shelter in times of fear is undoubtedly the propitiation

of Astamurti. Leading sages say that the help rendered to every-

one and the blessings offered to all is the great worship of the

eight-formed lord. Blessings to other embodied beings and

offerings of freedom from fear should be pursued by you if you

wish to propitiate Siva.



CHAPTER FOURTEEN

The five Brahmans

Sanatkum&ra said :

1. O Nandin, the most excellent among the Ganas, re-

count to me the five Brahmans, that cause welfare and that

sanctify all the embodied beings.

NandikeSvara said :

2. O most excellent one among the sons of the lotus-born

deity, I shall precisely recount to you the five forms of Siva

himself, called the “Paftca Brahmans.”183

3. Siva identical with the Pafica-Brahmans, is the sole

creator, the sole protector and the sole annihilator of all the

worlds.

4. They say that Siva is both the material as well as the

efficient cause of all the worlds. That Siva is said to be of

five forms.

5 . The great forms of Siva the greatest Atman, worthy of

being the refuge of all the worlds are five. They are known by

the name Pafica Brahmans.

6. The first form of Siva Parames^hin is termed I&ana. He

is Kyetrajfia the knower of the field and the enjoyer of Prakfti

that is worthy of being enjoyed.

7. What is called Tatpurusa is said to be the second

physical form of the lord. That is identical with Prakrti as the

residence of the supreme soul.

8. What is called Aghora is the third important physical

form of the lord. It is the physical form pertaining to the

cosmic intellect and it has eight ancillary parts beginning with

Dharma.

9. What is called Vamadeva is the fourth important

physical form of the lord. It pervades everything in the form

of ego.

123. The five forms of Siva are called Ifftnfi, Tatpuruya, Aghora.

V&madeva and Sadyoj&ta. In fact, they represent the pafica mah&bhQtas

(five gross elements) , the source of the entire universe.
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10. What is called Sadyojata is the fifth physical form of

the loi-d. It is stationed in all embodied beings in the form of

the mind.

1 1 . The greatest lord liana is the eternal Paramesthin.

He is stationed in all living beings in the form of the sense-

organ ear.

12. Lord Tatpurusa is stationed in the bodies of the embo-
died beings in the form of the sense-organs of touch.

13. The great lord Aghora is glorified by the learned as

stationed in the eyes in the bodies of all living beings.

14. Vamadeva is known as firmly established in the sense*

organ tongue in the parts of the embodied beings.

15. It is mentioned that Sadyojata is stationed in the

bodies of all living beings in the form of the sense-organ of

smell.

16. It is said that Isana is stationed in all the bodies of

living beings in the fbrm of the organ of speech.

17. Learned men Say that Tatpurusa is stationed in the

bodies of all embodied persons in the form of the organ of

action, the hands.

18. Those who know the truth say that Aghora is stationed

in the bodies of all living beings in the form of the organ of

action, the feet.

19.

Sages say that Vamadeva is stationed in the bodies

of all living beings in the form of the organ of action, the

rectum.

20. Lord Sadyojata is stationed in the bodies of all

living beings in the form of the organ of generation. It is said

by those who are conversant with the Vedic and scriptural

texts.

2 1 . The sages and Devas mention that lord l£ana is the

lord of living beings, that he is of the subtle form ofsound and

is the cause of the firmament.

Leading sages say that lord Tatpurusa is in the subtle

touch and is the cause of the wind.

23. Persons conversant with the Vedas say that the terrible

lord Aghora in the subtle form of RQpa is the cause of the

fiery element.
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24. Those who know the real principles say that the well-

known lord Vamadeva being in the subtle form of Rasa is

the cause of the waters.

25. All those who know the real principles praise the great

lord Sadyojata as the cause of the earth element in the subtle

form of smell.

26. Leading sages say that the primordial lord l3&na is

the wonderful entity in the form of the firmament.

27. The wise know that lord Tatpuru$a is the Wind, in

view of his pervading all the worlds.

28. Those who know the meanings of the Vedic texts

speak of the noble-souled Aghora as having the form of the

fire worshipped by all.

29. In view of his enlivening nature in regard to the

Universe, the sages know the great lord Vamadeva as having

the form of water. They mention him to be pleasing to the

mind

30-33. Wise men know that lord Sadyojata is in the form

of the earth. He is the preceptor of the world. He is the sole

great sustainer of the universe consisting of the mobile and

immobile beings.

The entire unit of the universe both the mobile and im-

mobile is in the form of the five brahmans. The sages who have

realised the truth call that the Bliss of Siva.

He who is seen in the universe in the form of the twentyfive

principles is Siva and none else, who reveals himself in the form

of the five Brahmans.124

Hence, by all those who seek welfare, Siva the soul of the

twentyfive principles, identical with the five Brahmans, shall be

assiduously thought of.

1 24. nftnyat&ih gatafr—abhedam pr&ptafr—has become the constituent

of the universe.
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN

The form of the Supreme Lord

Sanatkumdra said :

1 . O chieftain of the goblins, O highly intellgent, of great

qualities, thou art omniscient, recount once more the grandeur

of Siva.

Sailddi said :

2. O sage, listen to the greatness of Siva which I shall tell

you now. It has already been mentioned by many excel-

lent sages in different words.

3. The wise speak of Siva of the form of “Sat” and

“Asat”126 as also the lord of “Sat” and “Asat” and the sages

say also the same.

4. With the effect of the living beings for its second, the

manifest126 is called existent and the unmanifest127 is called

non-existent because it has no second.

5. Both the existent and the non-existent are the forms of

Siva. There is nothing else other than Siva. Since he is the lord

of both of them, Siva is called Sadasatpati.

6. Some sages who ponder over realities speak of Siva

Mahe&vara as ksarakyaratmaka128 identical with the perishable

and the imperishable as well as that which is beyond.

7. The unmanifest is called imperishable and the manifest

is cited as perishable. These are the two forms of Sankara

1 25. sad-asad-rupam. According to ST. this refers to the doctrine

ofNyaya philosophy. The all-pervading ord is eternal (nitya) as well as

non-eternal (anitya). This latter quality he derives from his functions as

Jlva.

: 26. ST. offers another interpretation of csad-asad\ 'sad' is manifest

(vyakta) while *asad* is unmanifest (avyakta) . In fact, manifest (vyakta)

w^ unmanifest (avyakta) are the attributes of prakfti-pradh&aa while the

lord is the cognizer (Jfia) of both—prakfti as well as pradhSna.

127-128. The lord is kyara—perishable as well as imperishable. Since he

is all-pervasive, he identifies himselfwith the perishable beings, Jlva etc. he

is therefore called kyara. He is alio called imperishable (akyara) because

he is ever existent.
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alone; and there is nothing greater189 than himself.

8. Siva is greater than both the perishable and the im-

perishable. So he i.e. Mahadeva Mah&vara, is verily called

k$araksarapara by the learned.

9. On pondering over all forms of the manifest, it is found

that they exist collectively and individually. Therefore, He
(Siva) is said to be the cause for Sama$(i and Vyastf.

10. Others130 speak of him as the greatest cause. The lead-

ing sages know Samasti as the unmanifest and Vya$p as the

manifest.

1 1 . These two are said to be the forms of Siva. Their origin

from another source is not possible. It is, indeed, by virtue of

being the cause of both the collective and the individual that

Siva is known as Parame£vara.

12. Siva is mentioned as the cause of both Sama$ti And

Vya§ti by those who are conversant with the yoga philosophy.

By some Siva is cited as existing in the form of body as well as

soul.151

13-14. Siva, lord Parame£vara is the greatest Atman, the

greatest brilliance. The learned say that the twentyfour prin-

ciples constitute the body and they speak of Puruga the enjoyer

by the word Ksetrajfta. These two, viz., the K?etra and -K$etra-

jfta are the forms of that self-born deity.

15-18. The learned say that there is nothing else other

than Siva. They call the worldly matter consisting of elements,

sense-organs, the inner organ, (will, etc.) 139 Pradhana etc. as

the Aparabrahma133 form. Some say that Siva is in the form of

the supreme Brahman and the lord has neither beginning nor

end. The paramabrahman is of the form of consciousness. In

fact, the form of Mahesa, Siva the self-bom deity is Brahman.

129. The lord is characterized by both forms—heara and akfara

(ubhe te Sivarupe) . He is rightly called na parah ( *-aparah) , i.e. not any

other. According to ST. this is SS&khya doctrine.

1 30. icaryih. According to ST. this refers to the yogins Matsyendra

and others, but this pur&na cannot be posterior to Matsyendra

13 1. ksetra-kgetrajflarftpin—this refers to the doctrine of Ved&n-

tins.

132. apara-brahma-rupam—iabda-brahraSdirflpam ST. of the form

of brahma as sound.

133. According to some ScSryas, the lord is identical with the subtle

elements. -
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It is that of Sankara the great being. There is nothing other

than Siva. By some, Sankara is said to be of the form ofVidya

and Avidya.

19. The primordial lord Siva is the creator and ordainer of

worlds. The leading sages call him alone as Vidya and Avidya.

20-26. The entire universe consists of these two forms of

the self-bora lord. The excellent forms of Siva are Bhranti,

Vidya and Param. Some sages134 who are conversant with the

scriptural texts have attained the excellent form of Siva by

means of yoga. The perception of objects of multifarious forms

is called Bhranti. The cognition in the form of the Atman is

known as Vidya. The principle devoid of alternatives or doubts

is called Param which is the third form of Iga. There is

nothing else other than these three. By some he is said to be of

the form of Vyakta, Avyakta and Jfta. Parame£vara is the

ordainer and the creator of all the worlds. Poets mean by the

word Vyakta the twentythree principles 136 and by the word
Avyakta the unmanifest Prakfti. They denote Purusa, the enjoy-

er of the Gunas. by the word Jfta. These three are the forms

of Sankara. There is nothing else which is “not Sankara.”

SIXTEEN

The principle of Sim

Sanatkumdra said :

1 . Once again, O extremely intelligent one, I wish to hear

the truth, viz., the forms of Siva mentioned by the leading sages

in different words.

Sailddi said :

2. Again and again, O sage, I shall recount to you the

forms of Siva mentioned by the leading sages in different

words.

134. According to ST. this refers to yoga-vedtatins.

135. The twcntythree tsttvms constitute Prakrti—the manifest form

of Diadhiaa.
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3. By certain leading sages and preceptors who have

crossed the ocean of Agamas (scriptures), Siva is called

K?etrajfia, Pralqrti, Vyakta and Kalatman (soul of time).

4-5. They call Puruga by the word KgetrajAa and they

call Pradhana by the word Prakpti. The evolutes of Prakfti

are called Vyakta (the manifest). Kala1M (time) is the sole

cause of the transformation of Pradhana into the manifest

Pralqrti. This set of four constitutes the four117 forms of Ifa.

6. Some preceptors speak of Siva Parame&vara as having

the forms of Hiranyagarbha, Purusa, Pradhana and Vyakta.

7. Hiranyagarbha is the maker of this universe; Puru?a

is the enjoyer; the evolutes of Pradhana are named Vyakta and

Pradhana is the greatest cause.

8. Know that this set of four constitutes the four forms of

Siva. There is no other object different from the lord.

9-10. Some mention Ifvara as having the forms of Pin<ja

and Jati.188 The physical bodies of the mobile and immobile

beings are Pirufcs, while the ordinary generalities as well as

specific generality satta is called jati. These are also the forms

of the intelligent lord.

11-13. Some others mention Ifa as the form of Viraj and

Hiranyagarbha. Hiranyagarbha is the cause of the worlds and

Viraj is identical with the world.

Some recount Siva in the forms of Sfitra and Avyakjta. 188

Indeed, the Avyalqrta is the Pradhana and that is a form of

Parametfbin. Just as the collection of jewels is held together

in a thread so also the worlds are held together by the lord.

That form of wonderful exploit is known as Sutra.

14. Siva the great lord, Sambhu, Mahefvara is glorified

by some as the immanent soul ; by others as the great lia, by

yet others as self-luminous and self-known.

136. Kill (Tune) is the single factor in the modification of the un-

manifest in the process of transformation into the manifest (Prakjti).

137. The group offour—Pradhftna, Prakfti, Furufa and Klla-consti-

tutes the lord.

138. pi^U-jad svarQp!—vyakti-j&ti-rQpab.

139. sntr&vyikftarQpam—in the form of Sfitrfttmaa and Pradhftna.
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15-16. Siva is known as one present within and as one

who controls all living beings. Since he is greater than all living

Beings he is called Para (the great Being) . Siva, Sambhu, San-

kara, Parameivara is the greatest Atman.

They know his threefold140 form named Prajfta, Taijasa

and Viiva.

17-19. Su$upti (slumber) Svapna (dream) and Jagrat

(wakefulness) are the three141 states wherein Prajfta, etc. consti-

tute the presiding deities. The two forms called Viraj and Hira-

nyagarbha are meant by the word Avyakjrta. They constitute

the fourth state of Siva passing through the three states. Hira-

nyagarbha, Puru^a is mentioned as Kala. The three states are

the causes of creation, sustenance and annihilation of the uni-

verse. The three states of the lord are termed Bhava, Vi$nu

and Viriftca. The embodied beings devoutly propitiate them

and attain salvation.

20b-21a. The following four forms of Paramesthin, Sam-

bhu are mentioned by the learned, viz:—Kartr (doer),

Kriya (action), Karya (effect) and Karana (instrument).

21b-22a. Undoubtedly the following four forms pertain

only to Siva, viz. Pramatr (cognizer), Pramana (valid means of

knowledge), Prameya (the object of cognition) and Pramiti

(the act of cognition)

.

22b-25. The following are also the forms of Siva alone, like

the billows of the ocean, viz:—Igvara, Avyakrta, Prana, Viraj,

Bhfttas and Indriyas ( sense-organs) . They call the efficient

cause of the worlds by the name l£vara. Pradhana itself is men-
tioned as Avyakjrta by the expounders of the Vedas. Hiranya-

garbha is called by the name Prana. Viraj is identical with the

worlds. The word Bhuta connotes Mahabhutas (elements) . The
Indriyas ( sense-organs) are their effects. Excellent sages glorify

these as Siva’s forms.

26-3 1 . The wise know that the supreme soul is no other

140. The lord has three forma: (i) prijfia, soul of the gross body
i.e. the animal soul; (ii) taijasa, soul of the subde body Le intellectual soul

and (Hi) viiva, soul of the universe, i.e. universal soul.

141. Three stages of consciousness are known as jigrat (a waking
state), svapna (a dreaming state) and lufupti (a state of profound sleep).

The individual soul has to pass through all these stages before he merges

into the supreme soul.
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than Siva. The twenty-five principles142 are recounted by the

learned as originating from Siva. They are also not different

from him, like the series of waves that are not different from

waters. They know that the principle of Siva is greater than the

twenty five categories. Hence, those principles are not different

from him in the same way as the bangle is not different from

the gold.

The principles Sadaliva, ISvara, etc. are born of the princi-

ple Siva and hence not different from it like the variety of jar

that is not different from the material mud.

Maya, Avidya, KriyaSakti, JfianaSakti and Kriyamayi

—

these five143 are undoubtedly born of Siva like the rays originat-

ing from the sun.

If you wish to acquire welfare with all emotional attach-

ments you shall resort to lord Siva who is the soul of all and

who arranges support unto all.

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

The greatness of Siva

Sanatkumdra said :

1-3. Once again, O most excellent one among Devas, let

me hear the greatness of Siva. I am not satiated by listening to

the excellent greatness of Siva. I am not satisfied fully with

your present nectarine speech.

How did the lord become an embodied soul ? Wherefore

is Rudra powerful and strong ? How is he considered the Atman
of all ? How is the holy rite PaSupata to be performed. How
was Sankara listened to by the chiefs of Devas ? How was he

delighted ?

142. Siva-tattva is beyond twentyfive tattvas, still he is related to the

tattvas as the gold is related to the ornaments or as the ocean to the waves.

143. The five entities m&yl, vidyi, kriyi, iakti and jflana emanate

from the lord_as rays from the sun.
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Sailddi said

:

Sthapu, Siva, the great cause originated from the unmani-
fest.

4-5. He was a lordly sage superior to the universe. He
was the sage equipped with all causes. At the outset, he saw
Brahma, the first

144 Deva bom out of his lotus-face. He glan-

ced at him by way of command. 145 On being seen by Rudra,

he, the lord of Devas, created everything.

6-7. The Viraj (immense Being) established the order

of the castes and stages of life. For the sake of sacrifice, he crea-

ted the soma juice. All these originated from the soma juice

:

the sacrificial offering, fire, sacrifice, lord Indra the consort of

Saci armed with the thunderbolt, Visnu, Narayana the glori-

ous being and the entire earth identical with soma,

8-9. Devas eulogised lord Rudra by reciting the Rudra-

dhyaya. The lord stood in the midst of Devas with his face

beaming with pleasure. It was as though the great lord took

away their wisdom.

Devas then asked lord Sankara, “Sir, who are you ?”14e

10. Lord Rudra said:—“O excellent Devas, I was the sole

ancient Being. I continue to be the first among all beings.

11. I will be so in this world. There is nothing other than

myself. There is nothing separate from me.147 O excellent

Devas, there is nothing else.

12. I am both eternal and non-eternal. I am the sinless

Brahma as also the lord of Brahma. I am the quarters as well

as the intermediary direction. 1 am Prakrti as well as Puru$a.

13.1 am Tri$tup, Jagati and Anu$tup metres of prosody. I

am the omnipresent Truth, the tranquil one, I am the three-

fold sacrificial fire. I am the preceptor as well as preceptor-

hood.

14. I am the cow. I am the cavity. I am always percepti-

ble in the impenetrable depth. I am the eldest and best of all

the principles. I am the lord of the waters.

144. davtoim prathamarii devtm. TA. 10. 10. 3. Mahfln. U. 10. 3.

145. jyfiayft—p&ramaiivaryi ST. Cf. taiy^jfli ptamciwl cited in

ST.

146. ko bhavftn. Of. devft ha vai tvaignh jokamagimaihi te devft

nidram apfcchaa ko bbavta-“Atharvopsid|aid-Hsitod la ST
147. Read matto for bhakto.
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8. The digit named Amfta belonging to the lord in the

form of the sun is beneficial to this world as one enlivening the

living beings. They drink it always.

9. The rays named Candras belonging to Dh&rjati of the

form of the sun, create shower of snow for the growth of the

medicinal herbs.

10. The rays named Suklas belonging to the lord in the

form of the sun create heat which is the cause of maturity and

ripeness of plants as well as grains.

1 1 . The ray named Harike&a, belonging to the lord in the

form of the sun is the cause of development and nourishment

of the stars.

12. The ray named Vigvakarman belonging to the lord in

the form of the sun nourishes Budha ( Mercury)

.

13. The ray of the trident-bearing lord in|the form of the sun,

that is known as Vi£vavyaca is the nourisher of Sukra (Venus).

14. The ray that is known as Samyadvasu, belonging to

the trident-bearing lord in the form of the thousand-rayed sun

is the nourisher of Mars.

15. The ray that is known as Arvavasti, belonging to the

Pinaka-bearing lord in the form of the sun, develops Brhaspati

(Jupiter) always.

16. The ray known as Svaraf, belonging to Siva of the

form of the sun nourishes Sanaifcara (Saturn) by day and night.

17. The ray known as Su$umna belonging to the lord, the

consort of Uma, the source of origin of the universe and solar

in form, develops the moon always.

1 8. The form named Soma belonging to Sankara the pre-

ceptor of the universe is the material cause of the universe.

19. The lunar form of the lord the slayer of Death is stati-

oned in all embodied beings in the form of the semen.

20. The body in the nature of the moon belonging to the

lord, the preceptor of the universe is stationed in the minds of

all embodied beings.

21. The physical form of the lord named Soma is the

most excellent among the bodies in all living beings. It is

stationed in the form of the nectarine digit in sixteen parts. 114

1 14. Hie sixteen digits of themoon are said to be the sixteen bodies

of Siva.
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22. The form named Soma, belonging to the divine

ruler, the lord of Devas, nourishes Devas and Pitp always by
means of the immortal nectar.

23. The physical form of the lord named Soma nourishes

clusters of medicinal herbs for the purity of the souls of all

embodied beings. This form is called Bhavani.

24. The form of the consort of Uma in the nature of the

Moon is known as the lord of the individual souls, sacrifices

and austerities.

25. The physical form of lunar nature belonging to the

lord is known as the lord of waters and medicinal herbs.

26-27. The nectarine lord is beyond the grasp of the senses

or even of their presiding deities or of those who are expert in

discriminating between the sentient and the insentient. When
lord Siva of the lunar form is stationed as the individual soul,

the sweet Maya (prakrti) 116 which is the sole protector of all

the worlds withdraws herself.

28-29. The physical form Yajamana (the sacrificial priest)

belonging to Siva nourishes by day and night all the deities by

means of Havyas and all the Pitrs by means of Kavyas. Then
this physical form Yajamana, propitiates the mobile and im-

mobile beings by means of the shower of waters116 caused by the

sacrificial offering.

30. The water that is within and without the universe and

the water that is within the physical body of all living beings

constitutes the great physical (watery) form of the lord Siva.

31. The nectar- like water of the rivers and the streams

and the ubiquitous water of the oceans constitute the physical

form of the consort of Uma.
32. This body enlivens and sanctifies all living beings. It is

stationed in the vital airs. It is of the form of the moon. 117

33. The fire that is situated within and without the

1 15. Madhuri—Mfiyi ST. lord's power of illusion.

1 16. A body of Siva is represented by y*yamina (a sacrificer) who
by sacrificing oblations into the fire becomes the indirect cause of rain that

nourishes creepers and plants. Gf. “yajfifid bhavati parjanyab.”

117. ambik&—the moon that is only a watery substance in the sky is

in fact stationed in the heart of lord Siva.
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universe, the fire that is stationed in the body of the sacrifice

constitutes his physical form.

34. The physical form of the lord, the form that is excessively

honoured and worshipped is stationed in the bodies of living

beings for their welfare.

35-36. The physical form of the lord in the nature of fire

and identical with all Devas is the most excellent one. Its forty-

nine118 subdivisions are cited by those who know the Vedas.

The lord’s physical body in the form of the sacrificial fire

carries Havya to Devas. The fire used by the twice-born for

Homas carries Kavya to the pitfs.

37-38. Those who are conversant with the Vedas and the

ancillary texts speak about these and worship them.

The wind that is within and without the universe, and the

wind that is stationed in the bodies of living beings constitute

the powerful body of Siva. There are different types of winds

such as Pra^a119 etc., Naga,120 Kurma etc., Avaha121 etc. These

are the different forms of the sole lord Isana.

39-43. The ether, that is within and without the universe

as well as that stationed in the bodies of living beings consti-

tutes the powerful body of lord Siva.

The earthly form of Siva has the entire Brahman for it

presiding deity. It is considered competent to sustain all living

beings—mobile and immobile. Learned men say they are physi-

cal bodies of living beings—mobile and immobile. O leading

sages, the five elements are evolved out of the five physical

forms of l£a. These together with the moon, sun and Atman are

1 18. Forty-nine forms of Agni. For the pedigree of Agni, see MP. —
A Study, pp. 169-170.

Agni is the primeval heat (Linga I. 7. 105) that permeating the

Cosmic Egg creates universes upon universes (Ibid. II. 12. 33) . Agnis are

the different forms of Rudras (Ibid. 1. 6.4) and in spite ofelasticity in

their names and numbers, are finally settled to fortynine.

1 19. Pr&ga etc. five vital airs. The wind with its quality of touch

(sparia-gugab) is bora of the ether. Cf.

arrcrrcrnr 1 *13: fr t
Tffil |t—cited in ST.

120. According to some authority, N&ga, Kurma, Kukara, Devadatta,

Dhanafijaya are identical with pr&pa, ap&na, sam&na, vySna and udftna

respectively.

121. See p. 207 verses 36-39.
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called the eight cosmic forms of Siva, the intelligent lord of

Devas. The Atman is his eighth physical body. It has another

name that of yajamana.

44-46. This form (i.e. atman) is stationed in the bodies of

all mobile and immobile beings. The leading sages call the

Atman as Dik9ita (one initiated ) . It is the body of Siva, the bes-

tower of auspiciousness; it is called Yajamana as well. All these

eight bodies of Siva should always be worshipped assiduously by
men who seek welfare. They are the sole causes of welfare.

CHAPTER THIRTEEN

The Eight Bodies of Siva

Sanatkumara said :

1 . O Nandin, recount to me further about the greatness

of the consort of Uma, the great lord having eight cosmic

forms, of Siva, Paramegthin.

Nandikeivara said :

2. I shall recount to you the greatness of the lord the con-

sort of Uma, Paramesthin, having eight cosmic forms, perva-

ding the universe.

3. The lord and creator of all living beings mobile and

immobile is of the nature of the sustainer of the Universe

and is called Sarva by the masters of scriptural texts and their

meanings.

4. Vike£i is the wife of Sarva, Paramesthin, in the form of

Vilvambhara. Arigaraka (Mars) is their son.

5-9. The lord is calledBhava by the expounders of the Vedas.

Uma is known as the consort of Bhava, the great Atman, who

enlivens the worlds. Venus is their son. In the form of the fire

the great Paiupati is remembered by the learned as the lord who

pervades the universe consisting of seven worlds, ofwhich he is

the sole protector. The beloved wife of Pa&upati in the form of

the fire is Svfiha. The six-faced lord is cited as their son by the

learned.
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The lord in the form of the wind pervadas the worlds. He
is the sustainer ofall embodied beings. He is glorified as I&na
by the learned men. The goddess of Ifana, the lord in the form

of the wind, the creator of the universe, is mentioned as Sivi

and their son is Manojava.

10-17. The lord in the form of the firmament, is the bes-

tower of all desires on all living beings. He is called BhTma by
the learned. The ten quarters are the goddess of lord Bhima in

the form of the firmament, having great magnanimity. Crea-

tion is their son. The lord in the form of the sun is called

Rudra by Devas. He bestows prosperity on all, and

yields all worldly pleasures and salvation. Suvarcala is the

goddess of Rudra when the latter is in the form of the sun,

the bestowerof devotion on his devotees. $anai£cara (Saturn) , is

their son. The lord in the form of the moon is Mahadeva and he

is known as the source of origin of all gentle objects. Rohini

is the beloved of lord Mahadeva in the form of the moon.

Budha (mercury) is their son.

Lord Mahadeva in the form of yajamana who apportions

Havya and Kavya to Devas and Pitys is called Ugra. He is

also called l£ana by others.

18. Dikgfi is the wife of the lord Ugra when the latter is

in the form of yajamana and their son is named Santana.

19. The hard part in the bodies of the embodied souls like

Konkana128 etc. is known as the earthly body by the principle

of lord Siva.

20-26. The lord ofDevas is present in every body. The

unchanging thing in the embodied souls in the form of

solid matter pertains to Bhava the great Atman and it is

known as such by those who know reality and have mastered

the Vedas.

The fiery principle that is seen in the bodies of the embo-

died beings is known as the physical form Paiupati by those

who understand reality. The body which is a gaseous transfor-

mation in the bodies of the embodied beings is known by the

learned as l£a. The crevisse that is in the body of all the

129 . fCoftkana—tatiaitjflaka-deiafr ST. Contextually not dear, though

it refers to the strip of land lying between the Sahya mountain and the

Indian ocean.*"
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embodied beings is known as the physical form of Bhima by
those who seek to know facts. The glowing element in the eyes

etc. of the bodies of the embodied beings is known as the

physical form of Rudra by those who know precise facts. The
mind that is lunar in form and stationed in the bodies of all

living beings is known as the physical form of Mahadeva by
those who ponder over facts. The Atman that is named
Yajam&na and is present in the bodies of all living beings is

known as the physical body of Ugra by those who know the

greatest Atman.
27-29. Great sages aver that all the living beings born of

the fourteen different species are not different from Siva

possessed of the eight cosmic bodies. They say that the bodies

of embodied beings are identical with the seven bodies of Isa.

The Atman is his eighth physical body and is present in the

bodies of all living beings. If you wish to attain welfare resort

by all means to the eight-formed lord A$tamurti, the lord

identical with all the worlds.

30-37. If one is able to do some thing that is beneficent

to any living being it is as good as propitiating Mahe£a with

eight cosmic bodies. If one suppresses or obstructs any embo-

died being it amounts to perpetrating the same to Mahesa

with eight cosmic forms. If protection from fear and danger is

accorded to any embodied being, undoubtedly, it is the pro-

pitiation of the eight-formed lord. Helping all the people and

affording shelter in times of fear is undoubtedly the propitiation

of Astamurti. Leading sages say that the help rendered to every-

one and the blessings offered to all is the great worship of the

eight-formed lord. Blessings to other embodied beings and

offerings of freedom from fear should be pursued by you if you

wish to propitiate Siva.
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

The five Brahmans

Sanalkumdra said:

1. O Nandin, the most excellent among the Gai^as, re*

count to me the five Brahmans, that cause welfare and that

sanctify all the embodied beings.

Nandikeivara said :

2. O most excellent one among the sons of the lotus-born

deity, I shall precisely recount to you the five forms of Siva

himself, called the “Paftca Brahmans.” 123

3. Siva identical with the Paftca-Brahmans, is the sole

creator, the sole protector and the sole annihilator of all the

worlds.

4. They say that Siva is both the material as well as the

efficient cause of all the worlds. That Siva is said to be of

five forms.

5. The great forms of Siva the greatest Atman, worthy of

being the refuge of all the worlds are five. They are known by

the name Paftca Brahmans.

6. The first form of Siva Paramesthin is termed Ifana. He
is Ksetrajfta the knower of the field and the enjoyer of Prakj-ti

that is worthy of being enjoyed.

7. What is called Tatpuru?a is said to be the second

physical form of the lord. That is identical with Prakfti as the

residence of the supreme soul.

8. What is called Aghora is the third important physical

form of the lord. It is the physical form pertaining to the

cosmic intellect and it has eight ancillary parts beginning with

Dharma.

9. What is called Vamadeva is the fourth important

physical form of the lord. It pervades everything in the form

of ego.

1 23. The five forma of Siva are called Iiini, Tatpurufa, Aghora,

V&madeva and Sadyoj&ta. In fact, they represent the paftca mah&bhfttat

(five gross elements) , the source of the entire universe.
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10. What is called Sadyojata is the fifth physical form of

the lord. It is stationed in all embodied beings in the form of

the mind.

11. The greatest lord liana is the eternal Parames(hin.

He is stationed in all living beings in the form of the sense-

organ ear.

12. Lord Tatpurufa is stationed in the bodies of the embo-
died beings in the form of the sense-organs of touch.

13. The great lord Aghora is glorified by the learned as

stationed in the eyes in the bodies of all living beings.

14. Vamadeva is known as firmly established in the sense-

organ tongue in the parts of the embodied beings.

15. It is mentioned that Sadyojata is stationed in the

bodies of all living beings in the form of the sense-organ of

smell.

16. It is said that Igana is stationed in all the bodies of

living beings in the form of the organ of speech.

17. Learned men say that Tatpurufa is stationed in the

bodies of all embodied persons in the form of the organ of

action, the hands.

18. Those who know the truth say that Aghora is stationed

in the bodies of all living beings in the form of the organ of

action, the feet.

19. Sages say that Vamadeva is stationed in the bodies

of all living beings in the form of the organ of action, the

rectum.

20. Lord Sadyojata is stationed in the bodies of all

living beings in the form of the organ of generation. It is said

by those who are conversant with the Vedic and scriptural

texts.

21. The sages and Devas mention that lord l£ana is the

lord of living beings, that he is of the subtle form ofsound and

is the cause of the firmament.

22. Leading sages say that lord Tatpurufa is in the subtle

form of touch and is the cause of the wind.

23. Persons conversant with the Vedas say that the terrible

lord Aghora in the subtle form of Rupa is the cause of the

fiery element.
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24. Those who know the real principles say that the well-

known lord Vamadeva being in the subtle form of Rasa is

the cause of the waters.

25. All those who know the real principles praise the great

lord Sadyojata as the cause of the earth element in the subtle

form of smell.

26. Leading sages say that the primordial lord llina is

the wonderful entity in the form of the firmament.

27. The wise know that lord Tatpuru§a is the Wind, in

view of his pervading all the worlds.

28. Those who know the meanings of the Vedic texts

speak of the noble-souled Aghora as having the form of the

fire worshipped by all.

29. In view of his enlivening nature in regard to the

Universe, the sages know the great lord Vamadeva as having

the form of water. They mention him to be pleasing to the

mind
30-33. Wise men know that lord Sadyojata is in the form

of the earth. He is the preceptor of the world. He is the sole

great sustainer of the universe consisting of the mobile and
immobile beings.

The entire unit of the universe both the mobile and im-

mobile is in the form of the five brahmans. The sages who have

realised the truth call that the Bliss of Siva.

He who is seen in the universe in the form of the twentyfive

principles is Siva and none else, who reveals himself in the form

of the five Brahmans.114

Hence, by all those who seek welfare, Siva the soul of the

twentyfive principles, identical with the five Brahmans, shall be

assiduously thought of.

1 24. n&nyat&ih ftbhedtm pr&pt&b—has become the constituent

of the univevte.
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN

The form of the Supreme Lord

Sanatkumdra said :

1

.

O chieftain of the goblins, O highly intellgent, of great

qualities, thou art omniscient, recount once more the grandeur

of Siva.

Sailddi said :

2. O sage, listen to the greatness of Siva which I shall tell

you now. It has already been mentioned by many excel-

lent sages in different words.

3. The wise speak of Siva of the form of “Sat” and

“Asat” 126 as also the lord of “Sat” and “Asat” and the sages

say also the same.

4. With the effect of the living beings for its second, the

manifest126 is called existent and the unmanifest127 is called

non-existent because it has no second.

5. Both the existent and the non-existent are the forms of

Siva. There is nothing else other than Siva. Since he is the lord

of both of them, Siva is called Sadasatpati.

6. Some sages who ponder over realities speak of Siva

Mahegvara as ksarak§aratmaka128 identical with the perishable

and the imperishable as well as that which is beyond.

7. The unmanifest is called imperishable and the manifest

is cited as perishable. These are the two forms of Sankara

1 25. sad-asad-rupam. According to ST, this refers to the doctrine

ofNyiya philosophy. The all-pervading ord is eternal (nitya) as well as

non-eternal (anitya). This latter quality he derives from his functions as

JIva.

226. ST, offers another interpretation of *sad-asad*. *sad* is manifest

(vyakta) while 'asad* is unmanifest (avyakta) . In fact, manifest (vyakta)

and, unmanifest (avyakta) are the attributes of pralqrti-pradh&na while the

lord is the cognizer (Jfia) of both—prakyti as well as pradh&na.

127-1 28. The lord is kfara—perishable as well as imperishable. Since he

is all-pervasive, he identifies himselfwith the perishable beings, JIva etc. he

is therefore called kfara. He il also called imperishable (akfara) because

he is ever existent.
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alone; and there is nothing greater129 than himself.

8. Siva is greater than both the perishable and the im-

perishable. So he i.e. Mahadeva Mahewara, is verily called

k$araksarapara by the learned.

9. On pondering over all forms of the manifest, it is found

that they exist collectively and individually. Therefore, He
(Siva) is said to be the cause for Samasti and Vyasti.

10. Others130 speak of him as the greatest cause. The lead-

ing sages know Samasti as the unmanifest and Vya$ti as the

manifest.

1 1 . These two are said to be the forms of Siva. Their origin

from another source is not possible. It is, indeed, by virtue of

being the cause of both the collective and the individual that

Siva is known as Parame£vara.

12. Siva is mentioned as the cause of both Samasti and

Vya§ti by those who are conversant with the yoga philosophy.

By some Siva is cited as existing in the form of body as well as

soul,181

13-14. Siva, lord Parame£vara is the greatest Atman, the

greatest brilliance. The learned say that the twentyfour prin-

ciples constitute the body and they speak of Puru$a the enjoyer

by the word Ksetrajfia. These two, viz., the K?ctra and <K$etra-

jfia are the forms of that self-born deity.

15-18. The learned say that there is nothing else other

than Siva. They call the worldly matter consisting of elements,

sense-organs, the inner organ, (will, etc.) 132 Pradhana etc. as

the Aparabrahma133 form. Some say that Siva is in the form of

the supreme Brahman and the lord has neither beginning nor

end. The paramabrahman is of the form of consciousness. In

fact, the form ofMahesa, Siva the self-bom deity is Brahman.

129. The lord is characterized by both forms

—

kfara and akfara

(ubhe te Sivarupe) . He is rightly called na parch ( —aparab) ,
i.e. not any

other. According to ST. this is S&Akhya doctrine.

1 30. Scaryih. According to ST. this refers to the yogins Matsyendra

and others, but this pur&na cannot be posterior to Matsyendra

1 3 1 . kfetra-ktetrajftarQpin—this refers to the doctrine of Vedkn-

tins.

132. apara-brahma-rOpam—iabda-brahmidirfipam ST. of the form

of brahma as sound.

133. According to some icSryas, the lord is identical with the subtle

elements.
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It is that of SaAkara the great being. There is nothing other

than Siva. By some, Sankara is said to be of the form ofVidya

and Avidya.

19. The primordial lord Siva is the creator and ordainer of

worlds. The leading sages call him alone as Vidya and Avidya.

20-26. The entire universe consists of these two forms of

the self-bom lord. The excellent forms of Siva are Bhr&nti,

Vidya and Param. Some sages184 who are conversant with the

scriptural texts have attained the excellent form of Siva by

means of yoga. The perception of objects of multifarious forms

is called Bhranti. The cognition in the form of the Atman is

known as Vidya. The principle devoid of alternatives or doubts

is called Param which is the third form of Iga. There is

nothing else other than these three. By some he is said to be of

the form of Vyakta, Avyakta and Jfla. Paramegvara is the

ordainer and the creator of all the worlds. Poets mean by the

word Vyakta the twentythree principles 185 and by the word
Avyakta the unmanifest Prakfti. They denote Purusa, the enjoy-

er of the Gunas. by the word Jfia. These three are the forms

of Sankara. There is nothing else which is “not Sankara.”

» :n * 1 Dt W
The principle of Siva

Sanatkumdra said :

1. Once again, O extremely intelligent one, I wish to hear

the truth, viz., the forms of Siva mentioned by the leading sages

in different words.

Sailddi said:

2. Again and again, O sage, I shall recount to you the

forms of Siva mentioned by the leading sages in different

words.

134. According to ST. this refers to yoga-vediatins.

155. The twentythree tattvas constitute Prakfti—the manifest form

of pradhina.
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3. By certain leading sages and preceptors who have
crossed the ocean of Agaxnas (scriptures), Siva is called

Kyetrajfia, Prakfti, Vyakta and Kalatman (soul of time).

4-5. They call Purusa by the word KyetrajAa and they

call Pradhana by the word Prakrti. The evolutes of Prakfti

are called Vyakta (the manifest). Kalam (time) is the sole

cause of the transformation of Pradhana into the manifest

Prakrti. This set of four constitutes the four117 forms of Iia.

6. Some preceptors speak of Siva Paramelvara as having

the forms of Hiranyagarbha, Purusa, Pradhana and Vyakta.

7. Hiranyagarbha is the maker of this universe; Puruya

is the enjoyer; the evolutes of Pradhana are named Vyakta and

Pradhana is the greatest cause.

8. Know that this set of four constitutes the four forms of

Siva. There is no other object different from the lord.

9-10. Some mention l£vara as having the forms of Pi$<ja

and Jati.188 The physical bodies of the mobile and immobile

beings are Pi^as, while the ordinary generalities as well as

specific generality satta is called jati. These are abo the forms

of the intelligent lord.

11-13. Some others mention l£a as the form of Viraj and

Hiranyagarbha. Hiranyagarbha is the cause of the worlds and

Viraj is identical with the world.

Some recount Siva in the forms of Sutra and Avyakjrta. 189

Indeed, the Avyakfta is the Pradhana and that is a form of

Paramefthin. Just as the collection of jewels is held together

in a thread so also the worlds are held together by the lord.

That form of wonderful exploit is known as Sutra.

14. Siva the great lord, Sambhu, Mahefvara is glorified

by some as the immanent soul; by others as the great ba, by

yet others as self-luminous and self-known.

136. Kik (Time) is the single factor in the modification of the un-

manifest in the process of transformation into the manifest (Prakjti).

237. The group offour—Pradhina, Prakrti, Puruya and KUa-coosti-

tutes the lord.

138. pip^k-jitl svarQpl—vyakd-jiti-rfipah.

13Q. sfitrkvyikrtarQpam—in the form of Sfitrfttman and Pradhina.
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15-16. Siva is known as one present within and as one

who controls all living beings. Since he is greater than all living

Beings he is called Para (the great Being) . Siva, Sambhu, San-

kara, Paramelvara is the greatest Atman.

They know his threefold140 form named Prajfia, Taijasa

and Vi£va.

17-19. Su$upti (slumber) Svapna (dream) and Jagrat

(wakefulness) are the three141 states wherein Prajfia, etc. consti-

tute the presiding deities. The two forms called Viraj and Hira-

nyagarbha are meant by the word Avyalqrta. They constitute

the fourth state of Siva passing through the three states. Hira-

riyagarbha, Puru$a is mentioned as Kala. The three states are

the causes of creation, sustenance and annihilation of the uni-

verse. The three states of the lord are termed Bhava, Visnu

and Virifica. The embodied beings devoutly propitiate them

and attain salvation.

20b-21a. The following four forms of Paramesthin, Sam-

bhu are mentioned by the learned, viz:—Kartr (doer),

Kriya ( action ) ,
Karya ( effect) and Karana ( instrument )

.

2 lb-22a. Undoubtedly the following four forms pertain

only to Siva, viz. Pramatf (cognizcr), Pramana (valid means of

knowledge), Prameya (the object of cognition) and Pramiti

(the act of cognition)

.

22b-25. The following are also the forms of Siva alone, like

the billows of the ocean, viz:—Igvara, Avyakrta, Prana, Viraj,

Bhftta* and Indriyas ( sense-organs) . They call the efficient

cause of the worlds by the name l£vara. Pradhana itself is men-
tioned as Avyakfta by the expounders of the Vedas. Hiranya-

garbha is called by the name Prana. Viraj is identical with the

worlds. The word Bhuta connotes Mahabhutas (elements) . The
Indriyas ( sense-organs) are their effects. Excellent sages glorify

these as Siva’s forms.

26-3 1 . The wise know that the supreme soul is no other

140. The lord has three forms: (i) prijfla, aoul of the gross body
i.e. the animal soul; (ii) taijasa, soul of the subtle body i.e intellectual soul

and (iii) viiva, soul of the universe, i.e. universal soul.

141. Three stages of consciousness are known as j&grat (a waking

state), svapna (a dreaming state) and sufupti (a state of profound sleep).

The individual soul has to pass through all these stages before he merges

into the supreme soul.
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than Siva. The twenty-five principles142 are recounted by the

learned as originating from Siva. They are also not different

from him, like the series of waves that are not different from

waters. They know that the principle of Siva is greater than the

twenty five categories. Hence, those principles are not different

from him in the same way as the bangle is not different from

the gold.

The principles Sadaiiva, Kvara, etc. are born of the princi-

ple Siva and hence not different from it like the variety of jar

that is not different from the material mud.

Maya, Avidya, Kriyafiakti, Jfiana£akti and Kriyamayl

—

these five143 are undoubtedly born of Siva like the rays originat-

ing from the sun.

If you wish to acquire welfare with all emotional attach-

ments you shall resort to lord Siva who is the soul of all and

who arranges support unto all.

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

The greatness of Siva

Sanatkumara said :

1-3. Once again, O most excellent one among Devas, let

me hear the greatness of Siva. I am not satiated by listening to

the excellent greatness of Siva. I am not satisfied fully with

your present nectarine speech.

How did the lord become an embodied soul ? Wherefore

is Rudra powerful and strong ? How is he considered the Atman

of all ? How is the holy rite Pafupata to be performed. How
was Sankara listened to by the chiefs of Devas ? How was he

delighted ?

142. Siva-tattva is beyond twentyfive tattvai, still he is related to the

tattvas as the gold is related to the ornaments or as the ocean to the waves,

143. The five entities m&yfi, vidyi, kriy&, iakti and jfi&na emanate

from the lord as rays from the sun.
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SaiUUi said

:

Sth&pu, Siva, the great cause originated from the unmani-
fest.

4-5. He was a lordly sage superior to the universe. He
was the sage equipped with all causes. At the outset, he saw

Brahma, the first
144 Deva bom out of his lotus-face. He glan-

ced at him by way of command.145 On being seen by Rudra,

he, the lord of Dcvas, created everything.

6-7. The Viraj (immense Being) established the order

of the castes and stages of life. For the sake of sacrifice, he crea-

ted the soma juice. All these originated from the soma juice:

the sacrificial offering, fire, sacrifice, lord Indra the consort of

Saci armed with the thunderbolt, Vi?nu, Narayana the glori-

ous being and the entire earth identical with soma.

8-9. Devas eulogised lord Rudra by reciting the Rudrfi-

dhyaya. The lord stood in the midst of Devas with his face

beaming with pleasure. It was as though the great lord took

away their wisdom.

Devas then asked lord Sankara, “Sir, who are you ?,,14i

10. Lord Rudra said:—“O excellent Devas, I was the sole

ancient Being. I continue to be the first among all beings.

11. I will be so in this world. There is nothing other than

myself. There is nothing separate from me.147 O excellent

Devas, there is nothing else.

12. I am both eternal and non-eternal. I am the sinless

Brahma as also the lord of Brahma. I am the quarters as well

as the intermediary direction. 1 am Prakfti as well as Puru$a.

13. I am Trigtup, Jagati and Anuftup metres of prosody. I

am the omnipresent Truth, the tranquil one. I am the three-

fold sacrificial fire. I am the preceptor as well as preceptor-

hood.

14. I am the cow. I am the cavity. I am always percepti-

ble in the impenetrable depth. I am the eldest and best of all

the principles. I am the lord of the waters.

144. davSnim prathamaih devam. TA. io. to. 3. Mshfln. U. 10. 3.

145. Sjflmyft—p&ramaiivary* ST. Cf. tsiy^jfiS plrameivarl—cited in

ST.

146. ko bhavftn. Of. devft ha vai svaigaib Iftkamfimariu to deva

fudram aprcchaa ko bhavin-“'AdiSfVopiiiltail—cited is ST.

147. Read matto for fahakto.
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15. I am the waters ; lord l£a; fiery brilliancey the sacri-

ficial altag; I am die jtgveda, the Yajurveiat the Sdmaveda. I am
the self-born deity.148

16. I am the Atharvaveda, the mantra, the most excell-

ent among the Angiras. I am the Itihasa, the Purina; the

Kalpa149 (science of Rituals) as well as the Kalpana (imagin-

ation).

17. I am the imperishable and perishable; I am forgive-

ness, calmness, forbearance, the secret of all the Vedas, the

most excellent and the unborn one.

18. I am die holy Pufkara. I am the middle and beyond

it. I am the exterior and interior. I am the unchanging one in

front.

19. I am the brilliant light as well as darkness. I am
Brahma, Vi?nu and Mahe&vara. I am the cosmic intellect, ego,

subtle elements and the sense-organs.

20. O excellent Devas, he who knows everything to be

myself, is alone omniscient,160 Parame&vara, the soul of all.

21-22. O excellent Devas, by means of my brilliance, I

propitiate the cow by means of the cows; the brahmins by

means of the brahminical power; longevity and offerings by

means of longevity
; truth by means of truth161 and Dharma

by means ofDharma. I propitiate all by my own brilliance.

After saying this at the outset, the lord vanished there
• . < ft

J Vovli*

23-24. Thereupon, Devas did not see lord Rudra. Includ-

ing Narayana and Indra, Devas and sages meditated upon

him who was the greatest Atman and the greatest cause. With

their arms raised up, they praised and propitiated him.

148. StmabhOfr —in the form of ether. Of. ‘tasmSd ?i etasm&d

atmanafr ik&iab sambhfttab—cited in ST.

149. kalp&h—kanna-prayogaracanftb ST.—treatises dealing with

the ritual. Gf. siddha-rupafr prayogo yaib karmap&m avagamyate te

kalp&fe—cited in ST.

150. . sa eva sarvavid Gf. brahmavid bramaiva bbavati—cited in ST.

151. Gf. g&m gobhir brfthmap&n br&hmapyena bavlihfi havifi

iyuh ftyufi satyaxfa satyena dharmath dharmepa tarpayimi svena tejash—

Atharvopanifad—wated in ST.
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

The holy P&fupata rite

Devas said :

—

1-3. Lord Rudra alone is identical with Brahma, Visnu

and Mahesvara. He is Skanda; he is Indra; he is the fourteen

worlds, Asvins, planets, constellations, stars, firmament, quarters,

elements, sun, moon and the eight planets. He is Prana, Kala,

Yama, Mrtyu and Amrta. 152 He constitutes things of the past,

present and future; he is the universe as well as truth. Obeisance

to him.

4. At the outset you had been the universe, you are Bhuh,

Bhuvah and Svah. At the end also you are of the form of the

universe. You are always at the head of the universe.

5-6. You are the sole153 Brahman. You are dual164 in form,

triple166 in form. You are beneath. 166 You are the lord of Devas.

You are peace, nourishment, and contentment. You are what

is offered and what is not offered in Homa. You are the

universe and non-universe. You are what is given and what is

not given. You are Igvara. You are what is done and what is

not done. You are certainly the great Deva and the lesser Deva.

You are the greatest goal of the good as well as of the bad.

You are Sankara.

7-8. May we drink soma juice and become immortal. May
we approach light and not go to Devas. Indeed, what will the

enemy do to us ? Is death synonymous with immortality ?156

This form of Siva is beneficent to the universe. It is divine,

imperishable, subtle and unchanging.

9-10. It is holy. It pertains to Prajapati. It is gentle. It

cannot be comprehended. It is unchanging. It can be grasped

by the mind167 just as the wind is grasped by a gaseous thing.

152. amt-tab—mok?arupah ST. in the form of salvation.

153. Gf. the oft-quoted formula “ekam eva brahma na dvitiyam”.

154. dvau i.e Prakfti and Puru?a.

1 55. tridha— threefold in the form ofBrahma, Vi?pu and Ruura.

156. apama somam. RV. VIII. 8. 48. TS. 3. 2. 5. 4.

157. agr&hyen&pi gr&hyam, yatha sparsagunena vayuh ST. just as

air is perceived through its quality 'touch*, similarly the ungraspable lord

is grasped by mental realization.
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It swallows the gentle by means of the gentle refulgence of its

own sportively. Obeisance to the trident-bearing lord who puts

a stop to everything and grabs everything.

1 1-12. The deities are stationed in the heart, in the vital

breath. You are one always present in the heart in the form of

the three Matras. You are beyond them. Your head is to the

north
;
your feet are to the south. You are directly attached to

the north
; you are the eternal Omkara.

13-14. What is Omkara is Prariava itself pervading every-

thing. The Infinite being (Tara), the subtle being (Suksma)

and the refulgence called Vaidyuta (pertaining to the light-

ning), the great Brahman—all these are Isana, Rudra, Mahe$-

vara, the great Deva.

15. That which uplifts is Oihkara. Pranava is Omkara
because it protects the vital breaths.

16-17. The eternal lord pervades everything. Hence, he is

all-pervasive. Rudra the greatest cause is infinite because

neither Brahma nor Visnu nor others could trace out his beginn-

ing or end. He who redeems from the ocean of worldly exis-

tence is called Tara.

18. Lord Nilalohita is subtle and stays always in the

heart in the bodies, Hence, he is called Sukgma ( subtle)

.

19. He is both blue and red since both Pradhana and

Purusa merge in him. Since the semen flows out from him he

is termed Sukla.

20-21. Since he is refulgent, he is mentioned as Vaidyuta.

He is Parabrahma because he is huge [Byhattvat] *or because

he swells up [Bphhanatvat]. The lord without a second is the

fourth Being; he is Paramelvara.

22-24. They call him l£ana the heavenly and lordly eye

of the universe. The wise such as Indraand others worship Isana

on all occasions. He who is the lord of all lores158 is Isana.

What the lord sees and causes others to see159 with the behest

what should be seen is the knowledge of the Atman* The great

158. Ii&nab sarva-vidy&n&m. TA, 10.47. i;Mah&n. U. 17*5.

159* yadlkyateca bhagavan. Gf. atha kaim&d ucyate bhagavin?

yafi sarvan bhSv&n ikjate, atm&narh nirtkfayati, yoga* gamayati—Ath&rva-

iiras—cited in ST,
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lord himself makes people attain yoga.190 Lord Mahegvara
the lord of Devas is, therefore, called “Bhagavan.”

25. It is the great lord (MaheSvara) who grasps the

worlds duly. He, the lord of Devas, creates everything and
resides in them sportively.

26. It is this lord who is present in all quarters. He is the

one born at the outset and also one who enters into the foetus.

He is one who is bom or one who will be born. O men of

inferior sight, he stands with his faces all round.

27. He should be assiduously worshipped, this unchang-

ing lord from whom the words recede after not reaching him

along with the mind.191

26. What the organ ofspeech utters strenuously is without

grasping him. He is the greatest refuge whether Apara or Para.

29. The organs of speech call him omniscient, Nilalo-

hita. This tawny coloured Siva is the Purusa. Obeisance to him.

30. He is the great Rudra, he is the whole universe162 in

the past, present and future, in many ways, here and there.

31. The lord is gold-armed.163 He is the lord of gold. He
is the consort of Uma; the bull-bannered lord is gold-semened.

32-34. The lord is odd-eyed. He is the creator of the

universe, his vehicle is the universe. It is he who, at the outset,

created Brahma164 as his eternal son and gave him perfect

knowledge revealing the Atman. Those who perceive Rudra

the sole Puru§a, oft-invoked and oft-eulogised, having the form

of fire, the excellent Deva in the middle of the heart, the lord

stationed in the Atman and having the size of the tip of hair

are self-possessed and courageous. Theirs is the perennial

tranquillity, not of the others.

35. He is the lord greater than the greatest, one who

i6o» yogaih gamayad—yogam pr&payati, It is the lord who sets his

devotees on meditation.

i6t. “yato” v&co nivartante TA. 8.4.1 ; 9.1 ; TU. 2.4.1 ; 9.1.

162. Cf. “Vtfvam bhfitam bhuvanaih dtram bahudh& j&tam j£yam&-

naih ca yat” TA, 10.16. 1 ; Mahfln. U. 13.2.

163. hiragya-b&hu—one with golden arms. Cf. “namo hiranya-

bihavt” VS. 16.17; TS. 4.5.2.!.

164. brahm&oam vidadhe. Cf. “yo brahm&pam vidadhfiti purvam”

—

cited in 57*.
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never changes, minuter than the minutest196 atom, and con-

cealed in the cavity of the heart of living beings.

36. He is the abode of this universe, he is stationed in the

lotus of the heart; the cavity is deep within199 ; the lord is

stationed deep within as well as above. 197

37. Omkara, Paramelvara, is of the size of the tip of the

hair. It is in the middle of the subtle cavity of the heart. He is

Rta the eternal law, the greatest cause.

38. He is the truthful Brahman. He is the Puru$a dark

and tawny-coloured. He is Virup£k$a of sublimated sexuality.

He is liana the source of origin of Brahma.

39. He is the ancient liana who presides over the fivefold

physical body. He is the sole Ilvara who occupies the Yoni

(the phallus that is put in the symbol of the pudendum
muliebre)

.

40. He is within the vital breaths. They call him the

Linga (symbol) of the mind wherein the qualities of anger,

desire and forbearance persist. By dispelling desire that is at

the root of the series of causes of worldly existence and by

stabilising it in Rudra, he should be meditated upon by means

of the intellect.

41. They call him Rudra, the perpetual Paramelvara and

the most fixed and greater than the greatest Being.

42-44. One shall meditate upon him who is the procreator

of Brahma, Vi§gu, Vahni (Fire god) and Vayu (Wind god) . A
sadhaka should purify himself by means of fire. He shall

separately sanctify his limbs. Then the five elemens shall be

compressed in the order of their origin and qualities. At the

outset, the five Matras shall be contemplated upon, then four,

three, two and one in due order. Then the deity shall be medi-

tated upon without any Matra stabilising him at the cerebrum.

Becoming immortal thus, one shall perform the Palupata rite.

165. ago api agu. Gf. agor agly&n mahato mahlyin TA. 10.10. i.

Mah&n. U. 8.3. K.U. 2.20; Svet. U. 3. 20.

166. gahvanuh gahanam. ST. explains gahvaram as Ak&iam—ether or

empty space.

167. ST. supplies vahni-iikh& and construes it with antalca Qrdhvatafi.

The flame of fire is stationed in the lotus-heart. Gf. “tatya madhye vahni-

likhl aglyordhvA vyavasthitA'*—cited in ST.
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45. Now, I shall mention this PaSupata rite in brief. One
shall duly consecrate the sacred fire repeating the mantras

from Yajus and S&man.

46. He shall observe fast, remain pure after taking bath,

and wear white clothes, white sacred thread and white gar-

lands. He shall smear himself with white unguents.

47-52. Free from Rsyoguna, he shall perform Homa. He
shall become free from sins. The devotee then repeats the follow-

ing mantras—“May the five vital airs168 be sanctified. May
the organ of speech, mind, feet etc. be sanctified. May all

these be sanctified, viz—the ears, tongue, breath, intellect,

head, hands, sides, back, belly, calves, penis, vagina, rectum,

scrotum, skin, flesh, blood, fat, bones, sound, touch, colour,

taste, smell etc. May these elements be sanctified. So also the

fat. May, by the grace of Siva’s will, the cooked rice, the vital

airs, mind and perfect knowledge be purified.” He shall then

perform the sacrifice with ghee, sacrificial twigs and Caru

offerings in due order. Thereafter, he shall extinguish the

Rudra fire and take the bhasman assiduously. Repeating the

mantra “Agni*’ 1 69 etc. the intelligent devotee shall wipe off his

limbs and touch them.

53. This Pagupata rite is divine and conducive to libera-

tion from bondage. It is beneficial to the brahmins as well as

to K$atriyas.

54. It is beneficial to deserving Vaisyas and particularly to

the ascetics. It is beneficial to those who are in the stage of

life of a forest dweller and also to the good householders.

55-57. Salvation of Brahmacarins ( religious students) ,
due

to this holy rite, has been noticed. One can take ashes from the

fire of the Agnihotra sacrifice, repeating the mantra “Agni” etc.

and wipe off the limbs and touch them. That brahmin is also

a devotee of Pasupati. A learned brahmin who smears himself

with ashes is undoubtedly liberated from all sins, even those

168. viraj&i ca bhavifyati—by performing virq& homa the devotee

becomes devoid of rajogupa. According to ST. this homa purifies the internal

winds—pr&oa, ap&na, vy&na, udana and sam&na. Gf. ‘ 'PrSQ&p&navy&nod&na-

aam&a& me luddhyant&m” TA. 10.51. 1; Mah&n. U. 4.20.15.

169. Agnife TS. 3.I.9.I. There are several mantras addressed to agni.

Which mantra is meant is not clear.
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that arc called “mah2patakas” (great sins). The ashes is the
virile essence ofFire and a person who uses Bhasxnan becomes a
virile person.

58. A brahmin engaged in the ablution of Bhasman or a
person lying down on the ashes or a person who has conquered
his sense-organs will be liberated from all sins and shall attain

identity with Siva.

59. Hence, by all means, the learned man shall sanctify

his body by means of Bhasman. The words “re re” shall not
be uttered Nor shall one say “turn turn” [i.e. one shall not

be rude or impolite in speech].

60-62. The lord of Devas does not brook it even if he be
Brahma or Visnu.

The lord said thus:— <fO excellent-faced lady, a person

who applies Bhasman is on a par with my son Gane£a. What is

repugnant to them170 should be eschewed . A householder who
is devoid of Brahman (Vedic knowledge) 170 and who docs not

wear the caste mark Tripundra falls into the depths of hell. Ail

his holy rites of worship, charitable gifts and holy ablutions are

in vain like the Homa performed in the ashes.

63-67. Hence, in the course of all holy rites, the learned

men shall wear the caste mark Tripundra.

After saying this and after eulogising the lord in the com*
pany of Devas who had smeared themselves with Bhasman, lord

Brahma who too applied himself with Bhasman stopped his

speech, O king(?).

Thereupon, in order to bless them the lord of the individual
— *

souls,graced the place with his presence along with his consort

and the Ganas.

Thereafter, Devas eulogised the leading Deva Rudra who
was present there, the lord of all, the lord of Devas by means

of Rudradhyaya. The bull-bannered lord glanced at Devas

with merciful glances in order to grant them boons. The lord,

the slayer of the enemies of Devas, said to Devas—“I am
pleased.*’

170. The Pur&pa in this respect shows a compromising nature but

the followingp&das of this verse impose strictness in the observance of Saivite

rites.
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Sailddi said :

1 . After bowing down to the bull-bannered lord who had

been pleased, the sages and Devas who felt the sense of horripi-

lation due to pleasure said.

Devas said :

2. O lord Sankara, it behoves you to relate this. By what

means are you to be worshipped by the twice-born ? where ? in

what form?

3. Who is authorized in thy worship ? O lord, how is a

brahmin authorized ? O lord, how are the K§atriyas authorized ?

O bull-bannered one, how are the Vaidyas authorized ?

4. How are the women and the Sudras authorized ? How
are the bastards and illegitimate sons ofwidows authorized ? For

the welfare of the worlds, it behoves you to mention everything

to us.

Sata said :

5. On seeing the fervent emotion of the sages, Nllalohita,

SadaSiva stationed in the mystic diagram said in a majestic tone.

6-8. Devas and sages saw the lord ofDevas in the company

of Uma in the Mantjala171 in front of them. His lustre was like

that of ten million streaks of lightning. He had eight arms, four

faces and twelve eyes. He had big mighty arms. Half of his

body was female in form. He wore the coronet of matted hairs.

He was bedecked in all ornaments. He wore red garlands and

had smeared red unguent over his body. He who was the cause

of creation, sustenance and annihilation was clad in red

garments.

9. His face to the east171 was pleasing in appearance and

yellow in colour. That is in the form of Tatpuruga. His face

to the right (i.e. to the south) in the Aghora form was compara-

ble to a mass of blue collyrium.

171. mapdalasthafr—rTry>inipjil>rtli^ *ST. stationed in the solar orb.

1 72, purftmukham—the eastern face, viz. Tatpunifa.
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10-11. His face to the north, named Vamadeva, was very

fierce and terrible with curbed fangs and red moustache. It was
enveloped by clusters of flames and matted hairs. It had the

lustre of coral. It was pleasing with the universe for its form.

It was the bestower ofboons.

His western face was splendid and white as the cow's milk.

12. The divine face Sadyoj&ta that destroyed Kama was
shining with the splendour of the sun as the caste mark
on the forehead. It was bedecked in garlands consisting of

pearls.

13-14. In the marujala they saw Aditya in the east,

Bhaskara in the west, Bhanu in the south and Ravi in the

north ; all with four faces as before ( ? ) ( all these are the different

forms of the sun-god)

.

15-16. In the Marujala they saw in the east the Sakti

Vistara, in the south Uttara, Bodhani in the west and

ApyayanI in the north. All these Saktis had one face and four

arms, were bedecked with all ornaments and were approved by

all Devas.

17. On the right side they saw Brahma and on the left

they saw Vi$nu. They saw Siva identical with the three Murtis

by way of Rk, Yajus and Saman.

18. They saw lord Igana the bestower of boons, Isana

Paramesvara, seated on the dais of Brahmii. The bestower of

boons was on the seat of virtue and perfect knowledge.

19. They saw the lord Sarvelvara on a seat equipped

with detachment and prosperity which was very pure and

worthy of being propitiated, which was highly pleasing and

which contained all essence (?) .

20-22. The lord was seated in the middle of a white lotus

and surrounded by Diptam and other lustres. Dipta (Refulgent)

had the form of a bright and brilliant flame. Suk$ma (subtle)

was splendid with the lustre of lightning. Jaya (victorious) had

the shape of fiery flame. Prabha (lustre) had golden lustre.

Vibhuti (magnificence) had the refulgence of coral. Vimala

(spotless) resembled the lotus. Amogha (invincible) had the

173. dlptSdyaife—the nine Saktfis beginning with Dipt! are described

in the following verses.
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shape of Karnikara flower. Vidyut (lightning) had universal

colour. Sarvatomukhi had four faces and four colours.

23-24. They saw the planets all round the lord:—viz., the

lord Soma (Moon), Angaraka (Mars), Budha (Mercury) the

most excellent among the intelligent, Brhaspati (Jupiter) of

enormous intellect, Bhargava (Venus) the storehouse of reful-

gence and Manda (Saturn) slow in gait. Surya (Sun) was

Siva, the lord of the universe and Soma (Moon) was Uma
herself.

25-26. The five elements174 were the rest. The universe of

the mobile and immobile beings was seen as identical with

them. On seeing Siva the consort of Uma, the lord of Devas,

the sages and Devas joined their palms in reverence and eulo-

gised him who was the bestower of boons, by means of pleasing

and delightful words.

The sages said :

27-30. Obeisance to Siva, to Rudra, to Kadrudra, to

Pracetas, to Midhusfama (the bountiful one), to Sarva, to

Sipivista, to Ramhas. I bow down to lord Bhaskara (reful-

gent like the sun) seated in the lotus and surrounded by the

nine Saktis on a pedestal which was highly pleasing, large, spot-

less and essentially powerful. I bow to Aditya, Bhaskara, Bhanu,

Ravi and lord Divakara. I bow down to Uma, Prabha, Prajfta,

Sandhya, Savitri, Vistara, Uttara, and BodhanI as well as Apya-

yani the bestower of boons. I bow to Brahma, Visnu and Siva.

3 1 . After worshipping the group beginning with Soma in

due order by means of the mantras in accordance with the

prescribed injunctions I remember lord Sadadiva, Sankara the

primordial deity stationed in the Solar disc.

32. I remember Indra and other Devas as well as Idvara,

Narayana, and the lotus-born first Deva in due order from the

east, etc., beneath and above. I remember the thunder-bolt and

the lotus.

33. Obeisance unto you of the colour of saffron. Obeisance

unto you with golden ornaments and diamonds. Obeisance unto

174. 6e?&ni paiica bhOtdni—the rest of the five grabas (following the

tun and the moon)
,
beginning with Bhauma are represented by the five gross

elements, vis. ether etc.
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one having eyes resembling the lotus, to one holding the lotus,

to the cause of Brahma, Indra and Narayana.

34. I remember the chariot fitted with seven horses and
having Anuru as a charioteer. I remember the ganas of seven 175

kinds in due order by way of the continuous flow of the seasons.

I remember the Valakhilyas. 176 I remember the lord who des-

troyed the group of Mandeha giants.

35. O lord of Devas, after performing Homa in the fire

by means of gingelly seeds, etc. of various kinds and after

dedicating everything once again, I remember your disc sta-

tioned in the middle of the lotus of the heart after duly dis-

charging it ritualistically.

36. I remember the disc in the due order. I remember
the pure lotus-like eyes red in colour. I remember the lotus

in the right hand and the gesture of granting boons in the left.

I remember the ornaments that adorn the lord.

37. I remember your divine face that is terrible due to the

curved fangs, that has the lustre of lightning, that frightens

the Daityas, that is engaged in protecting the brahmins and

that threatens the groups of Raksasas.

38-43. I remember Soma [Moon] white in colour, Bhumija

(Mars) who has the colour of fire, Budha (Mercury) the

son of Moon who has golden lustre, Brhaspati [Jupiter] who re-

sembles gold, Sukra [Venus] who is white in colour, and Manda
[Saturn] who is very dark. I remember the right hand with the

gesture of granting fearlessness, and the left-hand that rests on

the thighs. I remember all those planets ending with Saturn.

I remember Mahadeva and Bhaskara. O lord, be pleased.

I shall offer Arghya unto you in a strong vessel made of copper

and filled with splendid water resembling the full moon in

colour and having a prastha of flowers and sweet scents.

Obeisance to lord Siva, Kvara, Kapardin, Rudra, Vi§nu.

Obeisance to you Brahman of the form of the sun.

1 75* ganam aaptavidham. According to ST. the sevenfold group com-

prises adityas, f?is, n&gas, gandharvas, grama# Is and rakfas.

1 76. Valakhilyas—a class of nis, sixty thousand in number, are said to

be Brahma’s sons. A number of eleven hymns of the Rgvcda (inserted after

vi.ii 48) ariT attributed to these sages.
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SUta said :

He who worships thus, with concentration and mental

purity, lord Siva in the mystic diagram, he who reads this

excellent hymn in the morning, mid-day and evening, acquires

no doubt, identity with Siva.

CHAPTER TWENTY

The means of worshipping Siva

SUta said :

1. Rudra, Mahadeva, the grandfather stationed in the

mystic diagram is worthy of being worshipped by the Brahmins,

K$atriyas and Vafcyas as well.

2. For the Sudras177 the service rendered to a worshipper

is enough. Undoubtedly women are not authorised to perform

worship.

3. If the worship is conducted through leading brahmins,

women and Sudras shall derive the same benefit. In order to

help kings special worship shall be conducted by brahmins

and others.

4. May the brahmins and others worship SadMiva thus.

After saying thus, lord Rudra vanished there itself.

5. All those noble-souled sages and Devas bowed down to

the lord. They were excited due to meditation on Rudra.

6-11. Devas and sages whose assets are austerities went

away in the direction from which they had come.

Hence, one shall continuously worship the solar deity who
has the form of Siva, for the sake of virtue, love, wealth and

salvation. He shall worship him mentally, verbally and

physically.

The sages said :

O Romaharsaga, the most excellent one among those who
cherish all the scriptures, O omniscient one, O highly blessed

177. Persons ofSadra dtss and female sex are excluded from worship.

However, they are allowed to worship the devotees ofSiva
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disciple of Vyasa, now mention the sacred doctrine of Agni

and the sacred scripture thereof recounted by Siva for the

achievement of virtue, love, wealth and salvation. It was men-
tioned by Siva the lord of Devas, with a desire for the welfare

of devotees. After performing an elaborate penance difficult to

be practised by Devas and Danavas he extracted this doctrine

from the Vedas, the six ancillary treatises as well as from the

systems of philosophy, Samkhya and Yoga. It extends to a hun-

dred crores of verses. It is full of meaning. It contains behests.

It is a great hidden secret. It decries ignorance. In some res-

pects it agrees with the orthodox religion based on the four

castes and stages of life. In some respects it is antagonistic to

it.

There, in that doctrine, how is the worship of the lord ?

How is the sacred ablution, yoga etc ? We are eager to hear

about it.

Suta said :

12-14. Formerly, NandHvara the son of Silada, the lord of

the Ganas and a favourite of Siva, was asked thus by Sanat-

kum*ra on the peak of the splendid Meru. After bowing down
to him the chiefs of all sages put the same question to him. O
leading sages, may ye now listen to that doctrine of perfect

knowledge narrated to Sanatkumara by the delighter of his

pa
A CivL •

15-17. This doctrine pertaining to Siva is the gist of what

is mentioned in the Vedas or is defined by Siva. It is devoid

of eulogies and rebukes and is capable of giving immediate

conviction. Resulting from the grace of elders and preceptors

it is a divine doctrine that yields salvation without strain.

Sanatkumara said

:

“O Sailadi, how is the worship of Siva to be performed for

the realisation of virtue, love, wealth and salvation. It behoves

you to recount this to me who have approached you in all

humility.

Suta said:

18. On hearing these words, lord Nandin the most excel-
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lent among eloquent ones, mentioned the opportune moments,

occasions, necessary qualifications for practising this.

Sailddi said :

19-20. I shall mention the necessary qualifications as reveal-

ed by preceptors and the scriptural texts. The nomenclature of

&aiva preceptor (the propounder of Saiva doctrines) is based on

his gravity and not otherwise. Acarya178 (preceptor) is so called

because he practises the doctrines himself, stabilises others

in the practice of those doctrines and gathers together the

topics mentioned in the sacriptural texts.

21-23. A true devotee shall search for an Acarya with the

following qualifications:—He must be conversant with the

principles expounded in the Vedic passages. He must be one

lying down in Bhasman. He must be graceful and pleasing in

appearance. He must feel the necessity of acquiescing in the

delight of the general public. He must be a follower of the

path of Srutis and Smrtis. He must be one who accords fear-

lessness by means of his learning. He must be devoid of cove-

tousness and ficklemindedness. He shall be one who scrupulo-

usly fosters proper conduct and adherence to customs and

conventions. He must be bold and self-possessed. He must,

cling to accepted usages and conventions. After finding out

such a preceptor the devotee shall worship him like Siva with

everv sort of emotional attachment.
*

24. The disciple must propitiate him in .accordance with

his faith and financial capacity. He must serve him physically

and by monetary gifts. He shall continue serving him till he

becomes pleased.

25. If that highly blessed personage is delighted the bonds

of the disciple shall snap instantaneously. The preceptor shall be

honoured and worshipped. The preceptor is Sadasiva himself.

26. The preceptor shall test the brahmin disciples for three

years by sending them on errands here and there and by giving

them only such articles as will sustain their life.

27-32. The excellent person shall be engaged in the meanest

of jobs and the base person shall be engaged in the loftiest

1 78* icSrya. Gf.

: arrerc srrpfa, arrf^tnprfa, arrf^nftftr 1. 4.
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ones. If they do not resent being scolded or beaten they arc the

most deserving disciples. The following types of Brahmins be-

come deserving disciples: Those who are learned in Saiva doc-

trines, who are devoted to the holy rites pertaining to Siva; who
are righteous and self-restrained

; who follow the path of Srutis

and Smrtis; who endure all Dvandvas (mutually clashing

opposites); who are self-possessed and perpetually persevering

mentally; who are engaged in rendering help to others; who
are devoted to the service of the preceptors; who arc tender-

hearted, healthy and straightforward; who are loyal and faith-

ful; who speak pleasing words and are not arrogant; who are in-

telligent and without rivalry and covetousness; who are endowed

with the qualities of cleanliness and adherence to the conven-

tions ; who are free from haughtiness and maliciousness and who
are engaged in devotion to Siva. Persons like this, who are en-

dowed with disciplined conduct thus should be further sanctified

for the purity of principles.

33. A disciple who is pure, who is richly endowed with the

quality of humility, who eschews false pretensions and harsh

words and who obeys the behests of preceptor deserves

blessings.

34. The preceptor who is conversant with the scriptural

texts, who is intelligent, who is favourably disposed towards

common people, who performs penance, who is engaged in

following accepted worldly conventions and who knows the prin-

ciples is known as one who bestows salvation.

35. He may be endowed with all characteristic qualities;

he may be an expert in all sacred texts, and he may be conver-

sant with all means and modes, but if he is devoid of the real

truth, all the other qualities shall be futile to him.

36. If he has no decisive knowledge of the Atman which is

self-evident great principle, he is not blessed himself. How can

he bless others ?

37. The brahmin who is enlightened is pure and is capable

of accomplishing things. But whence can there be enlighten-

ment in one who is devoid of principles ? Whence can there be

comprehension of self ?

38. those who are devoid of comprehension are said to
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be Pa$us. All those who are incited by Pa£us are also spoken

as Pa£us.

39. Hence, those liberated souls who are conversant with

the principles (realities) can redeem others. The principle

that produces perfect cognition originates from his greatest

bliss.

40. Only he who has understood the truth can be a guide

unto bliss and not one who is a preceptor only in name but

who is devoid of cognition.

41. Such people cannot redeem one another. Can a rock

redeem another rock ? Those who have perfect cognition only

in name can have salvation only in name.

42. Command that causes the destruction of bonds is

instantaneously born by the sight and touch of the yogins or

even by conversing with them.

43. Or, the preceptor may enter the physical body of the

disciple by the yogic path and enlighten him by means of the

yogic power after understanding all the entities.

44-47. The three-fold179 purity mental, verbal and physi-

cal is ordained by the path of knowledge. The preceptor shall

test the disciple, ascertain his piety and virtue as well as his

knowledge. He must test him to find out if he is devoid of faults

whether he is a Brahmin, a Ksatriya or a Vaifya. The precep-

tor shall whijper from ear to ear and from the knowledge

shown perceivewhat he has known. The preceptor’s line shall

thus be perpetuated duly as in the case of lamps where one lamp

is lighted from smother. O highly blessed one, what are called

tattvas consist of the following:- Bhauvanam
,
180 Padam,Varna-

khya rr Matram, and Kaladhvara : u . Only he who cuts across

the>c 'tvas can realise Siddhi am' alvation by means of his

own ajna sakti (will power) through tne mercy of the preceptor.

48-52. The elements beginning with the earth are included

in Bhauvanam; sound, touch, colour, taste and smell are Padam

1 79. faijardha-iuddhib—gunatraya-iuddhi ST. purification of the

three guoas, via. sattva, rajas and tamas.

180. Along with the purification of the threefold set of the gupas, the

Pur&pa enjoins the purification of tattvas, viz. bhauvana (five gross de-

ments), pada (five subtle elements), varna (five organs of knowledge),

mfttra (five otgans of action) and kfiUdhvaia (the fourfold group consisting

of intellect, ego, consciousness and mind).
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due to their common characteristics. O Brahmin , Varnikhyam
connotes the different varieties of the sense-organs. The M&tram
connotes the organs of action. The mind, intellect, ego and the

unmanifest are known as Kaladhvaram. By Unmanatva is meant
the principles beginning with Puru$a and ending with Brahmfi.

l£atva is greater than the greatest. This is the meaning of all

tattvas. One who is not a yogin cannot know the real nature of

the tattvas which is the nature of Siva himself.

CHAPTER TWENTYONE

The mode of Initiation

SSta said :

1-4. The ground intended for the mystic diagram should

be duly tested in regard to smell, colour, taste, etc. It should

be rendered befitting the invocation of the lord by decorating

it with canopies, etc. The mandala of the magnitude of a Hasta

f hand) shall be made. In the middle the diagram of a lotus

set with five diamonds shall be marked by means of powder. 1

1

shall be circular with eight petals. It shall be white or red in

colour. It shall be bright and splendid. In the pericarp Siva

the cause of the universe shall be invoked along with the

attendants. Then the devotee shall worship it assiduously in

accordance with the extent ofhis wealth.

5. O great sage, the Siddhis are tobe invoked in the petals,

detachment in the pericarp, knowledge in the stalk and virtue

in the bulbous root pleasing to the mind.

6-8. The Saktis are in the filaments as follows :—Varna,

Jyeftha, Raudri, Kail, Vikarani, Balavikara^i, Balapramathini

and Sarvabhutadamani in due order. Manonmani the great

maya shall be in the pericarp in the seat of Siva. The Saktis

shall be fixed along with Vamadeva and others in pairs. Maha-

deva who is Manonmana shall be placed in the middle along

with Manonmani.

9. In the eastern petal (leaf) shall be fixed the Puruja
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who has solar lustre, in a curved manner [transversely]. This
Puru$a is identical with Siva. He is called Pranava in view
of his confect with the sun, moon and fire.

10. In the southern petal, Aghora who resembles a mass
of blue collyrium shall be fixed. The deity called Vamadeva
having the lustre of the Japa flower shall be placed in the

northern petal.

11-15. In the western petal the devotee shall fix Sadya who
is as white as the cow’s milk. In the pericarp he shall fix l£ana

who resembles pure crystal. He shall fix the deity repeating

the mantra beginning with “Hrdayaya” in the south-east

quarter. He shall fix the deity of smoky lustre in the north-

east quarter repeating c
‘£irase”. In the south-west petal he shall

fix the deity with red lustre repeating—“&ikhayai”. He shall fix

the deity having the lustre of the collyrium in the north-west

petal repeating—“Kavacaya”. He shall fix the deity having the

lustre of the fiery flame in all the quarters repeating—obeisance

to Astra (miraculous weapon). In the north-east quarter he

shall fix repeating “Obeisance to the tawny-coloured eyes”.

He shall then remember lord Siva, Sadasiva and Mahes-

vara. Thereafter, he shall meditate on Rudra, Visnuand Virinci

in the order of creation.

16. Obeisance to Siva in the form of Rudra, to Sambhu

who is beyond peace. Obeisance to Gandramas (moon) the

tranquil one, to one who has quietened the Daityas.

1 7. Obeisance to Vidya, to the support of Vidya; obeisance

to Vahni (fire), toone who has the lustre of fire. Obeisance to

Kala, to Prati stha (establishment); obeisance to the redeemer,

to the annihilator.

18-20. Obeisance to Nivrtii, to the lord of wealth. Obei-

sance to Dhara (current), toDharana (the act of holding). By

means of these mantras the devotee shall remember the follow-

ing deities, viz :—Sad&giva having elements for his physical

form, the ancient lord called Puru$a having Isana for his crown,

the delighted lord having Aghora for his heart, MaheSvara

having Vamadeva for his private parts, the lord who is the

cause of the manifestation of the “Sat” and “Asat” and who

has the form of Sadya and the lord who consists of thirtyeight

digits and who has five faces and ten arms.
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21 -30 . The devotee then splits Sadya full of Kalas, into

eight ways. He splits Varna the great lord into thirteen; Aghora
stationed in the form of Kalas into eight; Puru§a full of Kalas in-

to four and l£ana of five forms into five. Repeating the mantra
“Haiixsa Hamsa181 etc. with great devotion to Siva he
makes the “O’* a matra of Om, similar in form with

“A”. Repeating the letters “A” “l” “U”, “E^and
Amba in due order, he shall remember the lord in the

form of the Atman. The lord is remembered as follows:

—

He is accompanied by Pradhf.na and is devoid of dissolution

and origin. He is unborn; minuter than the minutest atom;

greater than the greatest Being; He is Igana who has sublimated

the sexual urge. He is Virupaksa the consort of Uma. The
eternal lord has a thousand heads, a thousand eyes , a thousand

hands and feet. He is the ultimate Nada (sound) with Nada
for his physical form. His form is like that of a glowworm—or

that which illuminates the firmament. The lord has the shape

of the lunar line (contour). The lord is stationed at the end

of the twelfth182 nerve (i.e. the crest), between the eyebrows in

the middle of the palate, in the throat and in the region of the

heart in due order. He is self-bliss; nectar; Siva (the auspicious

one) . He resembles the circular lightning streak. He has a

lustre similar to that of ten million lightning streaks. He is

dark as well as red. He has the form ofthe Kalas. He is seated

along with the three Saktis. He is Sada£iva. He is accompanied

by the three tattvas. The devotee then gradually worships the

lord identical with the deity of learning.

31 . He shall then severally worship the guardians of the

quarters along with their weapons beginning with the one in

the east. After duly preparing the Caru ( the cooked rice offer-

ing} he shall dedicate it to Siva.

32 . After offering half188 of it to Siva he shall perform

Homa with the remaining half repeating the Aghora mantra.

He shall then give that excellent thing to the disciple to cat.

1 8 1 . hamsa-mantra:

fsrcr| 'TOTf*rnr i pr; --«*«* »st.

182. dv&daiante—i.e. on the forehead. Cf. “dv^daiinte pare ttttve

paranandaria-lakyanah”—Agnipurdna—cited in ST.

183. arejham—carvardham, half of oblation.
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33-34. He shall then perform the rite of Acamana and

become pure. Then he shall duly worship Puru?a184 and take

in Paficagavya that is inspired with the mantra of l£ana. Apply-

ing Bhasman over the limbs repeating the mantra of

Vamadeva he shall gradually dust them with Bhasman.

He shall then repeat the Gayatri mantra into the ears of the

disciple, the mantra whose deity is Rudra.

35-36. He shall then place five golden pots covered with

lids. Threads should be wound around them. They shall be

covered with a pair of cloths. Gold pieces and gems should be

put into them befbrc-hand. Then Homa should be performed

with Caru according to one’s affluence through five brahmins.

37. He shall engage the disciple in the meditation on Siva

and stay him in a place to the south of the Masala. He shall

be his devotee and be occupying a bed of Darbha grass.

38. In the morning Homa should be duly performed with

ghee one hundred and eight times, repeating the Aghora

mantra and thereby the devotee can dispel the dirt of his evil

dreams.185

39-42. When the disciple has taken his bath after observ-

ing the rite of fasting he shall be adorned and made to wear

a fresh cloth and an upper garment. He shall be made to wear

a turban as a mark of auspiciousness. With a silken cloth or

any other material his eyes shall be bound and he shall be

taken in. In accordance with one’s monetary capacity a hand-

ful of flowers mixed with golden flower or gold in lieu of flower

shall be offered to the lord, repeating the mantra of l&ana.

After performing three circumambulations repeating Rudra

adhyaya he shall be engaged in the meditation on Siva repeat-

ing the Praiiava alone. After meditating on the lord, he shall put

the flowers himself over l£ana.

43-45. The mantra with which he places the flower on the

lord shall be repeated by him. The preceptor then touches the

disciple with „ the sacred water of Siva, applies Bhasman over

184. purufam—tatpuruaam.

185. With the aghora mantra, he shall wipe off the evil effects of bad

dreams. Gf.

1 1
AgaipmSpe—dted in ST.
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his head18* repeating the Aghora mantra and then worships

him with scents and other things. The door for entering on the

western side is the most excellent one for pupils of all castes. It

is remembered as excellent particularly for the Ksatriyas. Then
the cloth with which the disciple has been blind-folded is untied

and the Mai?<Jala is shown to him.

46. He is then made to sit on a seat of Darbha grass with

his face turned to the south. Thereafter, the rite of consecration

of the principles shall be performed severally for the five

tattvas.

47-48. O son of Brahma, the consecration of the Cosmic

Egg ending with Rudra shall be done by means of recession

;

beyond that until the ambit of Avyakta (shall be done
) by

means of Pratistha (Establishment). O sage of good holy rites,

up to the end of Vriveivara the tattvavidya shall be consecrat-

ed by means of Kalas (the digit of the lores) alone. After

consecrating the path beyond by means of Sivabhakti (devo-

tion to Siva) (the preceptor) shall lead the disciple to the

tattva Siva (i.e. Santi).

49. He shall then be taken for the worship of the tattva

of the Isvara in his bhoga form (enjoyment) by cutting across

the previous three tattvas or four (i.e. by excluding Santi or

including it)

.

50-51. He shall perform Homa for Sadai iva who is the

Santyatita Kala by means of Anga mantras and by separately

invoking the previous four tattvas ending with Santi, with the

mantras Sadya, etc. O excellent sage, beyond Santyatita, Kala

shall be consecrated by means of liana mantra. In regard to

each, one hundred and eight ‘Homas* shall be performed in

the directions indicated.

52-53. In the north-east the Pradhana is sung in the Paft-

cama note. Thereafter, seven articles are to be consigned to fire

by way ofHoma—viz.:—the sacrificial twigs, ghee, earn, fried

grains, mustard, barley and gingelly seeds, repeating Om at the

outset and Svaha in the end. O brahmin, their concluding

Homa is performed by means of liana mantra.

186. iifya-mQrdhani. Of.

faggot i

AgnipmSna— eked in ST.

LItiULrLtL’L.iJ
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54. O sage of good holy rites, expiatory rite shall then

be performed by means of Aghora mantra beginning with “Om
Harrisa”.

55. Then the rites in the sacred fire beginning with “Jay
a”

(Homa) and ending with “Svi§ta” Homa, are gradually per-

formed. They shall be combined with Pradhana three times. 187

56-58. (?) The elements shall be combined with Pradhana

by means of Brahmanirvapi, Maunibija, etc. Then by means of

Pradhana Matra (the chief of organs of action) the Prana

and Apana shall be controlled. By means of the sixth188 Bija,

the Kulakula ending with the Atman and Pranava shall be

pierced. Brahma, KeSava and Hara shall be assimilated in

Rudra. Rudra is assimilated in Isana and lord Mahesvara f i.e.
%

Isana) in Siva. Then he shall meditate on the destroyer of

worldly existence in the order of creation (Srs(iprakara)

.

59-66. After stabilising the Atman, the individual soul, the

following rites shall be performed in accordance with the

injunctions—Tadanam, DvaradarSanam, Dlpanam, Grahanam,

Bandhanam along with the worship and Amrtikarana. The sixth

one shall be along with Sadya and accompanied by the third

(i.e. Dipanam) . The Samhrti Prakara (i.e. the order of des-

truction) shall be in the order of the five elements and ending

with the sixth. With Sadya at the beginning and accompanied

by the sixth (Bija?), ending with Sikha along with “phat”—

this rite is called Tadanam.

The rite of Dvaradar£anam consists of indicating the tatt-

vas to the yogin.

The rite of Dlpanam is by means of Sampuflkarana ( ritua-

listic covering up) of the Pradhana by the third Bija. (?)

The rite of Grahanam is by means of Samputlkarana of the

Pradhana by the first Bija.

The rite of Bandhanam is also by means of Samputlka-

rana of the Pradhana by the first Bija which is full (because

Pfija is performed).

187. gu$a-samkhya-prak&rena—in threefold manner, as’described in the

P&iupatatantra : fa* **1*^?*** I *T* ^*1

arfasn* f**T II

1 88. fajthena—with the sixth mantra, i.e. namo hirajiya-bShave

—

cited in ST.
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The rite of Amftikarana is flooding with nectar.

The combination of Kalas (in the order of destruction) is

as follows—Santyatita, Santi, VidyS, Amala, Prati$(ha and
Nivrtti. This combination of the Kalas is to be accompanied by
tattva, varna, kala and bhuvana.

The hymn should be duly sanctified by mantras and Padas

(metrical feet) and used for prayer after evolving it as before

by means of the first yoniblja.

67-70. Know that the rites of worship, Samprok$ana
(sprinkling with holy water), Ta<Jana, Harana, the Samyoga
(joining) of the Samhata (what is combined and collected

)
and

Viksepa (throwing off) shall be performed in due order.

Arcana (worship), Garbhadharana (conceiving), Janana
(nativity) (are the rites thereafter ?) . Then the rite of Bhanu
knowledge and its dissolution in particular shall be performed.

O sage of good holy rites, the first one i.e. the mantra Isana

has been mentioned along with the yonibija. 188 Undoubtedly,

O great sage, the conclusion of the rites in Uddhara (uplifting)

Proksana (sprinkling with the holy water), and TacjUuia is

performed by the Aghora mantra ending with Pha(. O sage of

good holy rites, this is the orderly procedure by means of the

Yogic path in regard to every tattva.

71-72. All through the rite the preceptor shall lead the

disciple by holding his fist; when there is combination with

equinotical transit180 the Kalas beginning with Nivrtti and end-

ing with Siva combine in one place. Otherwise, they remain

separate. O leading brahmin, at the tip of the nose and at the

crest of the head along with the back part, the yogins should

forbear [?]. This is the behest of the lord of Devas.

73-78. With the sacred water taken in gold, silver, copper

or other vessels the preceptor shall sprinkle the righteous dis-

ciple who is a devotee of Siva. Darbha grass shall be put inside

189. yonibijena—i.c. with “hrim.”
190. The process is elaborated in the AgnipurdQtL. Gf.

srrTffqfrT: WWUTC I
ITV*-

*rfsRr*r 1wrw *n?r 3 1 viTOwwnHOTStf-

fatj* *JT:v yf%H 1 1 sn«RJT

wm uPhmilJHfti'PT 1 gwtrcfar * fRnni 11

awaflRPT II—Cited in ST.
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the pot. It should be covered with a cloth and a string should

be tied round it. O sage ofholy rites, gems should be put inside

the vessel. The holy water should be inspired with the holy pas-

sages of Vedic Samhita and Rudradhyaya hymns. The disciple

shall take initiation in the presence of Siva, the fire and his

preceptor. After initiation he shall practise in accordance with

the behest of the preceptor. It is better to abandon life, or cut

off one's head rather than take food without worshipping lord

Sad&liva. Thr rite of initiation shall be performed thus. The
worship shall be performed in due order. One shall perform the

worship ofParame3vara three times or at least once a day.

79. The rite of Agnihotra, the recital of the Vedic mantras

and the sacrifices consisting of many monetary gifts are not on a

par with even the sixteenth part of the worship of the Linga of

Siva.

80. He who worships Siva even once is like that person

who always performs sacrifices, who always gives charitable gifts

and who always performs penance taking in only air.

81. Those who worship Mahadeva once, twice, thrice or

continuously are Rudras. There is no doubt about this.

A non-Rudra shall neither touch Rudra nor worship nor

glorify him. A non-Rudra shall not attain Rudia. 191

Thus, succinctly the procedure and injunction regarding the

persons who are qualified for the worship of Siva, have been

mentioned to you. Listening to it yields the benefit of virtue,

wealth, love and salvation.

TWENTYTWO

The consecration of the Tattoos

Sailadi said :

1 . Alter performing the rite of ablution and sacrifice and

other sacred rites of the sun, the devotee shall observe the rites

of Sivasnana (the ablution pertaining to Siva), Bhasmasnana

(ablution with Bhasman) and the worship of Siva.

191. Mark the sectarian character of the Pur&na.
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2. Repeating the sixth Bija mantra he shall take some
earth and devoutly place it on the ground. Repeating the second

Bija mantra he shall sprinkle it with water and by repeating

the third Bija mantra he shall sanctify it.

3-6. Repeating the fourth Bija mantra he shall divide the

earth into two parts. With one part he shall dispel dirt. He
shall then bathe. Repeating the sixth Bija mantra he shall

divide the remaining part of the earth kept in the hand, into

three parts; he shall apply the middle one all over the body
repeating the fourth Bija mantra. Repeating the sixth Bija

mantra he shall smear the earth over the middle part of the

body seven times. Repeating the Mula mantra he shall stroke

the left side. The ritualistic binding of the quarters (Di£abandha)

shall be performed repeating the sixth Bija rnantra ten times.

The holy water shall be smeared with the left side portion of

the mud and the body with the right portion. Repeating all the

Bija mantras he shall take bath remembering the sun. He shall

then perform the rite of ablution by means of a horn, leaf-

cups or the petal of the Pala£a flower repeating these splendid

mantras pertaining to the sun. They are conducive to the

achievement of all Siddhis.

7-12. O sage of good holy rites, I shall mention the mantras

pertaining to the sun. They are Baskala and others, which cons-

titute the essential parts of all the Vedas. The following mantra

of nine syllables is glorified as Ba$kala viz :—Om bhuh
Om Bhuvah. Om Svah. Om Mahah. Om Janah. Om Tapah.

Om Satyam. Om Rtam. Om Brahma. The word Rta means

Aksara i.e. imperishable which means truth. Each syllable is

used with pranava in the beginning and namah (obeisance) in

the end. Hie following is the Mfila mantra of the sun the

great Atman: Om bhurbhuvah svah tat savitur varenyam

bhargo devasya dhimahi dhiyo yo nah pracodayat

:

“We meditate upon the excellent refulgence of the lord sun,

the refulgence that urges and guides our intellect. Om obeisance

to the sun ; obeisance to the great comet in the firmament

The devotee shall worship the sun ofbright face by means

of the nine-syllabled Mfila mantra. I shall mention the ancillary

mantras, Om bhfih, obeisance to Brahman’s heart. Om Bhuvah,

obeisance to the head of Visrjtu. Om svah, obeisance to the tuft
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of Rudra. Om Bhurbhuvah svah, obeisance to one whose tuft

has clusters of fiery lustre. Om Mahah, obeisance to Mahe£-

vara in coat of mail. Om Janahi obeisance to Siva in the

eyes. Om Tapah Phat unto the scorcher, unto Astra the mira-

culous missile. Thus, the different kinds of mantras pertaining

to the sun have been mentioned to you. The devotee shall

pour water over himself by the tip of horn or other vessels re-

peating these mantras.

13. A brahmin or a k$atriya or a vaUya shall pour water

with a copper vessel also with flowers and Ku£a grass all the

while repeating the mantras with great concentration.

14-15. O excellent brahmin, he shall then wear a red

cloth and perform the rite of Acamana. During day time he

shall repeat the Acamana mantra beginning with ‘‘Surya£ca.”

During the night he shall repeat the mantra beginning with

“Agni£ca”. During the midday he shall repeat the mantra

“Apah Punantu”. This is called mantracamana. After per-

forming the purificatory rite repeating the sixth Bija mantra he

shall repeat the first excellent Bija mantra.

16. Then he shall repeat the excellent nine-syllabed Mula
mantra ending with Vau§a{. He shall perform the Nyasa rite

on the fingers, viz.—the thumb, middle and ring fingers.

17-21. Then he shall perform Nyasa in the palm, index

finger, thumb and the parts of the fist. He shall then

make the lord ritualistically fettered by the nine-syllabled

as well as Anga mantras. He shall then think thus, (<I am the

sun”. Holding water in the palm of his left hand shaped like

a cup he shall sprinkle it over his body by means of a bundle

of ku£a grass repeating the mantras in order.191 Scents and

white mustard shall be mixed in the water. While sprinkling

with water, the mantra “&po hi $tha” etc. split into eight

sentences shall be repeated. The water that remains shall be

smelt through the left nostril. He shall then conceive that Siva

pervades his body. He shall then take up the vessel, keep it

over his body and smell through the right nostril. He shall

imagine that the lord is outside, seated on the rock and is dark

in colour. He shall then perform the rite of Tarpana unto all

Devas and sages in particular.

192. etair mantraih—such as, “fipo hi 9(hS mayo-bhuvafr” TS. 4.1.5.1.
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22. He shall then offer Arghya unto the Bhutas (goblins)

and the Pitrs (manes). He shall worship Sandhya (junction) and
the full moonlight.

23-28. He shall offer Arghya in the morning, midday and
evening with water and red sandal paste taking a handful of

it and throwing it up in a circle. O excellent brahmins, he
shall draw a perfect circle on the ground and pray facing the

east. He shall fill a copper vessel with a Prastha of scented

water mixed with red sandal paste, red flowers, gingelly seeds,

ku£a grass and raw' rice grains. It shall be filled with cow’s

urine along with Durva grass and Apamarga or with ghee

alone. The devotee shall kneel on the ground and bow down
to the lord of Devas. Holding the vessel over his head he shall

offer the Arghya repeating the Mula mantra. By giving

Arghya unto the sun he will attain that benefit which is re-

puted to accrue after performing ten thousand horse-sacrifices.

After offering the Arghya he shall worship the three-eyed lord

of Devas.

29. Or, after worshipping the sun he shall perform the

fiery bath i.e. applying Bhasman over the body. The Sivasnana

shall be as before, only the mantra is different.

30. The ablution pertaining to the sun and Siva is preceded

by the washing of teeth. Then he shall worship Ganesa, Varuna

and the preceptor in the holy river.

31-32. He shall sit in the lotus pose (padmasana) inside

the holy river and worship the same. He shall take the holy

water in a pot and enter the place of worship. He shall walk

over the path with sandals in his feet and sanctify the path with

the Arghya water. As before, he shall perform the rites of Nyasa

on the fingers and the limbs of his body.

33. Thus, the material of Arghya has been succinctly

mentioned. Then the yogin shall sit in the lotus pose and pra-

ctise Pranayama.

34-37. He shall collect lotus and other red flowers and

put them to his right. He shall place the water-pot towards

his left. Copper vessels are sacred to the sun and they are con-

ducive to the achievement of all desired objects. The Arghya

vessels shall then be taken and washed duly with the wrater as

stated before. The water shall also be collected in the bigger
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vessel. The Arghya water shall contain all the articles meant

for Arghya. It shall be kept there together with the water con-

secrated with the Astra mantra. It shall be inspired with the

Samhita mantras and worshipped by repeating the first Bija

mantra. Repeating the fourth Bija mantra he shall cover the

mouth of the vessel find place it over its pedestal.

38-39. As before, he shall place the Padya (the water for

washing the feet) and Acamaniya (the water for sipping) se-

parately in vessels washed with water. The water shall contain

scented flowers. After performing the Nyasa rite with the

Samhita mantras and covering it up with Kavaca mantras he

shall sprinkle the materials of worship with the Arghya water.

He shall perform the japa of the sun bowed to by all Devas.

40. After bowing down to the lord repeating the mantra
(‘Indeed, Aditya increases him, his energy, his strength and his

fame/ 9 he shall offer a seat unto the lord.

41. The seat offered shall be ample, free from dirt, strong,

very comfortable and worthy of being commended . In the cor-

ners beginning with the south-east the rite of Hrdayanyasa

(fixation in the heart) shall be performed ending with the

middle finger.

42-43. The parts ofthe lotus shall also be fixed, viz:—the

seed, the sprout, the stalk containing pores, the fibre contain-

ing thorns, the petal, the tip of the petal very white in colour

or golden or red. It shall have the pericarp and the filaments

too. It shall be surrounded by Dipta and other Saktis.

44. There are eight Saktis beginning with Dipta, viz. Dipta,

Suksma, Jaya, Bhadra, Vibhuti, Vimala, Aghora and Vilqrta.

45. All of them face the sun. They are splendid and they

keep their palms joined in reverence or they hold lotuses in their

hands. All of them are bedecked in all ornaments.

46. He shall instal goddess Sarvatomukhi198 the bestower

of boons, in the middle. Then he shall invoke the goddess, the

sun and the lord.

47. He shall invoke the sun by repeating the nine-sylla-

bled mantra mentioned as Ba$kala. The rites of invocation and

presence shall be performed only by this mantra.

193. sarvatomukhlm—g&yatrfm ST. Of course, Rudra-gftyatr! is

meant.
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48. The Mudr& (ritualistic show of hand) of the sun,
the great Atman, is called Padmamudri (the gesture of the

lotus). Thereafter, Arghya, Padya and Acamana shall be offered

separately repeating the Mula mantra.

49-30. Arghya shall be offered once again in accordance
with the injunctions) repeating the Ba §kala mantra. Red lotuses,

flowers and red sandal shall also be offered. Light shall be
shown) incense offered and Naivedya dedicated. Smelling scents

etc. to render the mouth fragrant, betel leaves, wicks, lights

shall be offered repeating Ba$kala mantra.

5 1 . They are offered in six ways (? )
in the quarters south-

east, north-east, south-west, north-west, east and west.

52. After worshipping duly and performing the Nyasa rite

of all limbs upto the eyes in the pericarp, repeating the mantras

beginning with Pranava and ending with Namah, the devotee

shall perform meditation on the form of the lord.

53. All the Murtis have the lustre of lightning and are

calm. But the Affamurti is terrible. This form has the ter-

rible face due to the curved fangs.

54-56. The right hand shows the symbol of bestowing

boons; the left hand is adorned with lotus. All Murtis are

richly bedecked in ornaments; they wear red garlands and

clothes and have red unguents smeared over their bodies. Maha-

deva is accompanied by his multitude oi attendants. His

physical form is pink in colour like saffron. He holds the lotus

in his hand. Nectar exudes from his face. The lord has two

hands and two eyes. He possesses red ornaments, wears red

garlands and smears red unguents.

57-61. The devotee shall meditate on the sun, the lord of

the worlds who has the form thus

—

Outside the lotus all round in the mystic diagram he is

accompanied by the splendid Moon, Mars, Mercury Jupiter,

Venus, Saturn, Rahu and Ketu. All these have a pair of eyes

and hands but Rahu has only the upper part of the body.

His face is circular. He has joined his palms together. Saturn

has curved fangs in his mouth. His hands show the gestures of

granting boons and freedom from fear. For realising virtue,

love and wealth they shall be worshipped assiduously by their

respective names prefixed with Pranava and suffixed with
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namah. They shall be worshipped with their respective emo-

tions.

62-63. The devotee shall worship outside the mystic dia-

gram the seven groups of Ganas: sages, Devas, Gandharvas,

serpents, Apsarases, Gramanis, Yatudhanas and prominent

Yajflas. He shall worship the seven horses of the lord constitu-

ted by the seven Vedic metres.

64. The groups of V&lakhilyas shall be worshipped then.

The remnants of worship of the lord shall then be taken out.

He shall worship the pedestal of the Murti and the deity as

well.

65. At the time of invocation, at the conclusion of the

worship and at the time of the ritualistic dismissal of the deities

Arghya shall be severally offered in accordance with the

injunctions.

66. Thereafter, he shall repeat the Baskala mantras a

thousand times, five hundred times or one hundred and eight

times. He shall then do Homa up to a tenth part of the japa

number.

67. To the west the sacrificial pit shall be dug in a circle.

There shall be a circular guiding ring too. The depth and the

width of the pit shall be four Angulas.

68. In the obligatory and optional rites the external dia-

meter of the pit shall be a Hasta (hand) in extent. The navel

of the pit shall be of the shape of the leaf of the ASvattha and

extend to ten Angulas.

69. The Gala (throat) shall be one Angula in width and

five Angulas in length. It shall resemble the lip ofan elephant.

The remaining part shall be two Angulas in width.

70. The Mekhala (outer ring) of the pit shall be made
after leaving a margin of the same width (i. e. two angulas).

After making all these assiduously, the devotee shall perform

the Homa.
71. He shall perform the rite ofUllekhana (scraping)

and sprinkle it with water, repeating the sixth Blja mantra.

He shall offer seat in the middle repeating the first Blja man-
tra with great concentration.

72-73. Thereafter, he shall perform the Nyasa rite of the

Sakti named Prabhavatl, repeating the first Blja mantra. After
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worshipping by means of scents and fragrant flowers, repeating

the Baskala mantra in due order he shall once again perform

the rite of Kriyayajfia with the Baskala mantra itself. There-

after the rite of Purnahuti shall be performed by the Mula
mantra alone.

74-75. After performing thus, in due order, the solar fire

shall be produced. He shall then perform the Nyasa rite of

the lotus mentioned before in accordance with the injunctions

laid down before. After worshipping lord sun as before over

the face ten Ahutis shall be offered by the Baskala mantra.

76-79. In all the Homas beginning with “Java” Uoma
and ending with “Svista” Homa, each of the Anga (ancillary)

rites shall be separately performed with the Samhita mantras.

The offering of Arghya is common to all schools of worship-

pers in the traditional style. He shall then offer food offering

to the sun, the lord of Devas of unmeasured Atman. After

performing these rites, viz:—the Puja, Homa, Arghya, circum-

ambulation, worship of the Angas, the Udvasana (the

ritualistic dismissal) and Namaskara (obeisance) the devotee

shall perform the worship of Siva for the realization of virtue,

love and wealth.

Thus has been succinctly recounted the worship of the solar

dei ty

.

80. He who even for once worships the sun, the lord of

Devas, the preceptor of the universe the great Atman attains

the greatest goal.

81. He shall be liberated from all sins. He shall be de-

void of all sins. He shall be endowed with all prosperity. He
shall be unequalled.

82. Surrounded by his sons, grandsons and great grand-

sons as well as kinsmen he shall enjoy extensive pleasures here

in this world itself. He shall possess in abundance riches and

food-grains.

83. He will be richly endowed with vehicles and carriages

as well as different kinds of ornaments. Even after passing

away he shall rejoice along with the sun for indefinite period.

84-85. Thereafter, he comes back heie and becomes a righ-

teous king. Or he may be born as a brahmin endowed with the

knowledgeof the Vedas and the Vedangas.
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In view of the impressions of his previous existence he will

be righteous and master of the Vedas. By worshipping the sun
he shall attain identity with the sun-god.

CHAPTER TWENTYTHREE

The mode of worship of Siva

Saildii said :

1 . Henceforth, I shall recount to you the excellent worship of

Siva. One shall worship Ha during the three Sandhyas (morn-

ing, midday and evening) and perform the sacred rites in the

fire in accordance with one’s capacity.

2-3. The devotee shall at the outset perform Sivasnana

(ablution pertaining to Siva) and the purification of the Tatt-

vas as before. With flowers in the hand he shall enter the place

of worship with great concentration and mental purity. He shall

then perform Pranayama three times and the rites ofDahana and

Aplavana. With the hands rendered fragrant with scents, he

shall perform the rite of the Nyasa of the Mahamudra (the

great gesture).

4-8. With great effort he shall make his body sanctified by

the nectar of Siva as well as by the perfect knowledge of Siva

and the fire of Brahman. He shall make his body originating

fiom Avyakta (the unmanifest), Ahamkara(ego) and the Tan-

matras (subtle elements) sanctified by this perfect knowledge.

The Hrdaya (heart) stands above, the umbilicus about a Vita-

sti ( twelve Angulas) away from it. It stands about the same

distance below the cerebrum. The devotee shall recognize it

as the great abode of the universe. He shall meditate on the

lord Sadasiva in the pericarp of the lotus of the heart in the

following form. He has five faces, ten arms and three eyes in

every face. He is bedecked in all ornaments. The moon adorns

his crest. He is seated in the lotus pose. He resembles pure

crystal. His upward face is white and the eastern face resem-

bles saffron.
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9. The southern face has blue colour. The northern face

is very red. His western face is as white as cow’s milk.

10-12. In his hands on the right side he holds the javelin,

axe, sword, thunderbolt and Sakti. In the hands to the left he

holds the noose, goad, bell, serpent and the excellent dart or

his hands show the gestures of granting boons and freedom from

fear.194 The rest is as mentioned before. He wears all kinds of

ornaments and garments of diverse colours. He shall worship

lord Siva whose form is the Vedanga, who is the most excellent

of all excellent Devas and who is the lord of Brahman. He shall

worship him with all fervour.

13. The five Brahmans have already been mentioned.

Now listen to the Sivangas (the ancillaries of Siva). O sages

of good holy rites, listen also about heart etc., that are the

Saktis.

14-20. Om the lord is Igana of all lores. Obeisance to

Hrdaya the Blja of Sakti. Om the lord is Isvara of all living

beings. Obeisance to the head, containing Amrta. Om obei-

sance to the tuft, to the overlord of Brahma, to one in the

form of black fire. Om obeisance to the Kavaca (coat of mail ),

to the overlord of Brahman, to the black and fierce gust of

wind. Om obeisance to the eye, to Brahman, to one who swells,

to the Murti of perfect knowledge. Om Pha$ Pha| to Siva, to

Sadagiva, to the miraculous weapon Pagupata, to one who is

not thwarted. Om obeisance to Sadyojata. Protect me when

there is an attack from worldly existence. Obeisance to that

form of' Siva which is the source of origin of all worldly exis-

tences.

Om Obeisance to Siva the most auspicious one, to one

who has Hamsa in the tuft, to one whose physical body is learn-

ing, to one whose form is Atman and to one who is greatest

with none greater. The Angas of Siva have been mendoned.

His Murdvidya (the lore of the deity) is accompanied by the

ancillaries of the Murdvidya which is an Anga of Brahman

(the Vedas) also in the Sivagasana (the order laid down by

Siva)

.

194. Varadabhaya-hait&m—anena caturb&hudhyAnam sucitam ST.

The devotee shaJJ meditate on the four-armed lord.
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O sage of good holy rites, I shall mention the mantras

pertaining to the sun, viz., Baskala and others. O sage of good
holy rites, the Ahgas are the gist of all the Vedas.

“Om Bhuh, Om Bhuvah, Om Svah, Om Mahah, Om Janah,

Om Tapah, Orn Satyam, Om Rtam, Om Brahman.
This nine-syllabled mantra is glorified as Baskala. It is call*

ed Ak$ara because is does not perish in this world. Satyam
(truth) is called Aksara. It is prefixed withPranava (i. e. Om)
and suffixed with Namah (obeisance) .

1Ma

21. Om Bhurbhuvah Svah. We meditate on that excellent

refulgence of the lord, the refulgence that urges and guides

our intellect. Obeisance to the sun the greatest planet in the

firmament.

22-24 Thus the Mula mantra of the great Atman has

been mentioned. He shall worship Dipta and other Saktis

with the nine*syllabled mantra and the sun with the Mula
mantra. 1 shall succinctly mention the Anga mantras. The first

one is mostly covered with Vedic mantras and the middle one

with Pranava.

Om Bhuh obeisance to the heart, to Brahman. Om Bhuvah

obeisance to the head, to Vi§nu. Om Svah obeisance to the

tuft, to Rudra. Om Bhurbhuvah svah obeisance to the lord

having clusters of flames. Om Mahah obeisance to the Kavaca

(coat of mail), toMahesvara. Om Janah obeisance to the eyes,

to Siva. Om Tapah obeisance to the Astra (miraculous missile),

to one who scorches. Thus incidentally the mantras pertain-

ing to the sun have been mentioned. O sage of good holy

rites, the mantras pertaining to Siva also have been succinctly

mentioned along with the mode of Nyasa ( fixation).

25-31. Thus, he shall worship the lord identical with the

mantras, in the lotus of the heart. The Homa is to be perform-

ed after duly generating the Siva fire in the umbilicus by

means of the mind. All the holy rites are to be performed in

the Siva fire. He shall meditate on lord l€vara originating

from the Angas of the five Brahmans. The Murti of Siva is

seated on the seat of red lotus. He is turned into the Sakala

form assiduously. O sage ofgood holy rites, the Murti ismedi-

1 94a. The six lines beginning with om bhuh and ending with astraya

phat (N.S. Ed. p. 984) are repetitions of the same (N.S. Ed. p. 981).
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tated upon with Mula mantra and the mantras of the Vedangas,

etc. The Homa with the sacrificial twigs and ghee is performed

menially. He shall then remember the complete Dhara (cur-

rent of nectar) originating from the abode of the moon in the

lunar sphere. In accordance with the injunction regarding the

Purnahuti in the Sivasasana (the treatise on Siva) he shall

meditate on Siva Sankara in the form of refulgence in the face.

He shall again remember the lord of the chiefs of Devas in the

forehead or in the middle of the eyebrow*. This detailed worship

shall be concluded in the lotus of the heart. He shall meditate

on the destroyer of worldly existence in the shape of the

pure (lame of the lamp. He shall worship the lord in the Linga

also or worship Sada$iva on the bare ground.

CHAPTER TWENTYFOUR

The mode of worship of Siva
«

Sailadi said :

1. Succinctly I shall comment upon the mode of worship

of Sava according to the manner in which it has been mention-

ed in the Saiva treatises and which has been formerly recount-

ed by Siva.

2. Both the hands shall be smeared with sandal paste. The
devotee shall perform the rite of offering handful of flowers by

the mantra ending with Vausat. He shall repeat the japa of the

mantles of Murtividya and Siva. In the fingers beginning with

the thumb and ending with the little finger, Isana and other

deities shall be installed; by the fingers beginning with the

little finger and ending with the middle finger, Hrdaya ,tr> etc.

shall be installed. The fourth196 one shall be fixed by means of

the thumb and the fifth one by means of the ring finger. The

sixth one shall be installed by both the palms. The rite of

Naratastra Prayoga (hurling of the missile, dart) by means of

195. It refers to the mantra of Aghora.

196. "“turiyam— the fourth, i.e. tatpuru$3 mantra
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the index fingei and thumb shall be performed. He shall again

perform the japa ofthe Mula197 mantra and everything shall be

veiled by repeating the fourth Blja-mantra. This is called

&ivahasta (Siva*s hand)

.

3-10. The worship of Siva should be performed by means

of this hand. The devotee shall stabilise the Atman present in

the Tattvas and perform the consecration of the Tattvas as

before. After stabilising the five198 elements—the earth, water,

fire, wind, and firmament—within the ambit of the four109 pure

ones along with the current200 he shall perform the consecratory

rite of the Tattvas as before. The consecration of the Tattvas is

by means of the sixth201 Bija mantra. The consecration of the

earth is by means of Sadya and the third Bija-mantra ending

with Phat. The consecration of the Varitattva, the principle

of water, shall be made by means of Sadya and the thiid Blja

mantra accompanied by the sixth Bija mantra and ending with

Phat. The consecration of Agni Tattva shall be made by

means of the third Blja mantra pertaining to Agni and ending

with Phat. The consecration of Vayu shall be made by means

of the fourth Blja mantra pertaining to Vayu, accompanied by

the sixth Blja mantra and ending with Phat. The consecration

of the firmament shall be made by means of the sixth Blja

mantra accompanied by Sadya and the third Bija mantra end-

ing with Phat-

11. After concluding this the rite of Tadana (beating)

shall be performed by means of the sixth Blja mantra along

with the Sadya mantra, the third Bija mantra and the Mfda

mantra ending with Phat. The rite of Grahana (grasping)

shall be performed by means of the third Bija mantra after the

rite of Samputikarana (covering up). The rite of Bandhana

197. The five-syllabled mantra of Siva: “nama$ Sivaya”

198. The number five ‘pafica’ refers to the preceding tattvas, viz.

earth, water, fire, wind and ether.

1 99. Among the four, viz. ego, intellect, Prakj-ti and Brahma only the

latter is Suddha—pure.
200. dhar&sahitena—amftadhSrayS yuktena ST. accompanied by

the stream of nectar. It qualifies *su$umn£n£<jiin&rgtt?a’ which is supplied

by ST
201. ;a$thena—with the sixth mantra beginning with (namo hiranya-

bahave’.
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(binding) shall be performed by means of Yoniblja202 after

the covering up of the Mula mantra. Thus is the rite ofBandha.

1 2. The following rites are performed one after the other.

The Kalas beginning with Santyatlta and ending with Nivrtti

shall be meditated upon as before. Three203 Tattvas shall be

meditated upon by means of Pranava. The Atman along with

the eight Puris204 and having the shape of the flame of a lamp

shall be meditated upon as situated beyond the three 204 Tattvas.

The nectarine current flows into the Susumna vessel due to the

agitation206 ofSakti.

13. Within the Kalas beginning with Santyatita and end-

ing with Nivrtti, theNada, Bindu, the syllables A, U, and M,

Siva, SadaSiva and three Miirtis Rudra, Visnu and Brahma

shall be meditated upon in the order of the creation, etc. This

rite is called Brahmanyasa (fixation of the Brahman) which

consists of Amrtikarana (transforming into nectar or

eternal bliss) in order of creation. Then after fixing the five

faces with the fifteen eyes and repeating the Mula207 mantra,

the form of the deity beginning with the feet and ending with

the tresses shall be meditated upon and the Mahamudra (great

gesticulation) shall be shown. The devotee then contemplates

—

“I am Siva.** Saktis and others shall be fixed in the heart.

Along with the Saktis the following shall be meditated upon

viz.—the Blja (seeds), sprouts, lotus with the stalk containing

pores, thorns, leaves, filaments, virtue, knowledge, detachment,

prosperity, sun, moon and fire; the Saktis, viz.—Vama, Jyes^ha,

Raudrl, Kali, Kalavikaranl, Balapramathanl and Sarvabhuta-

damani shall be meditated upon in the filaments and Manon-

mani in the pericarp.

14. Then the rites of AtmaSuddhi, SthanaSuddhi and

DravyaSuddhi shall be performed as follows:

—

202. yoni-bTja i.e. “brim”.

203. tattva-trayam—Brahma-Vi?iiu-Rudra rupazn ST.

204. puryastaka-sahitam—a set of right beginning with mul&dh&ra

as explained in the yoga-ifistra.

205. tray&titam—beyond the categories of Viiva, Taijasa and

pr&jfla.

206. iaktik^obhena—kupd*liniprabodhena ST. by awakening the

Serpent Power.

207. mulena—see note 197 above.
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Atmaiuddhi. The seat shall be offered alongwith all homages.

The inner organs of will shall be thought of as an exterior

thing by means of yogic Upacara. The seat of the lord then

shall be conceived as before in the fire-pit in the umbilicus.

Sadasiva shall be meditated upon with the nectarine current

falling on the mystic diagram of Siva. Mahesvara shall be

meditated upon in the forehead in the form of the flame

of a lamp. This is Atmaiuddhi (consecration of the Atman).

Sthana&uddhi . The consecration of the spot is as follows:

—

The devotee controls the Prana and Apana. Wind shall be

stabilised by means of the Susumna. Then Talumudra208 (ges-

ture of the palate) and the rite of Digbandha (binding of the

quarters) shall be performed, repeating the sixth Bija mantra.

Dravyatuddhi. The consecration of the materials of worship

is as follows:

—

The three Tattvas are fixed by means of Pranava in the

Arghya vessel, the inner part of which is wiped with cloth, etc.

The Bindu is meditated upon above them. They are filled with

water. The materials are then arranged and flooded with nectar.

In the vessels intended for Padya (water for washing the feet)

etc. the seat is offered unto them as in the case of Arghya. It

is inspired with the Samhita mantras and is worshipped by

means of the first Bija mantra. It is turned into Amrta (nectar)

by means of the second Bija mantra. It is purified by means of

the third Bija mantra. It is covered up by means of the fourth

Bija mantra. It is looked at by means of the fifth Bija mantra.

Protection is accorded by means of the sixth Bija mantra. The
materials shall be sprinkled with the Arghya water by means of

a bundle of Kusa grass repeating the fourth Bija mantra. The

self and the materials shall again be sprinkled with the Arghya

watei along with flowers. The several materials are thus

separately purified.

15-18. Then the devotee shall inspire with the mantras

the following things thus :—The scent with the Sadya mantra,

the cloth with the Varna mantra; the ornament with the

Aghora mantra, the Naivedya with the Tatpurusa mantra, and

208. t&lu-mudrajn—Khccarl-mudr&m ST. one of the twenty-four

mudrds (positions of the fingers) practised in religious worship.
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the flowers with the liana mantra. He shall sprinkle the remain-

ing things - repeating Siva Gayatri. He shall inspire the Paftc-

amrta, paftcagavya and other things by means of the Vedangas,

Mu la209 mantras and other mantras. He shall consecrate the

materials by offering Arghya, Dhupa (incense) and Acamaniya
severally, repeating the Mula mantra. He shall show the Dhenu-
mudra (the gesture of cow) to them, cover them up by means
of Kavaca mantra and accord protection by means of Astra-

mantra.

19. MantraSuddhi (the consecration of the mantras) is as

follows :

—

Arghya water is offered at the outset. The scent is taken up
by means of the chest (?) ; it is consecrated by means of the

Astra mantra; the performance of the worship, etc.,

upto the end of protection is pursued; the consecration of

the materials till the dedication of the worship is performed

silently ;then a handful of flowers is offered; all the mantras are

repeated with the Pranava at the beginning and Namah at the

end; and then the handful of flowers shall be offered.

20. Lihgaiuddhi (the consecration of the Liriga) is as

follows :
—

At the outset the common Arghya vessel is filled with

water. Offering scents and fragrant flowers, etc. it is inspired

with the Samhita mantras; then the Dhenumudra is shown; it

is covered up by means of the Kavaca mantra; it is then pro-

tected by the Astra mantra. The puja that has already been

performed shall again be done by means of the Gayatri mantra,

the usual Arghya shall be offered; scents, fragrant flowers, incense

and Acamaraya shall be offered with mantras ending with

Svadha or Namah; flowers are offered severally by means of

Vedic mantras; the Nirmalya (remnants of the worship) is

removed by means of the Astra mantra ending with Phat;

Canda is worshipped in the north-east; Canda the deity of the

pedestal is consecrated by means of the common Astra mantra;

the pedestal of the Linga and Siva are consecrated by means

of the Pasupata missile; keeping a flower on the head, the deity

is worshipped.

209. mul&dyaib—paftc&k?ara bljaifr ST. with the pafieik^ara blja

mantras.
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21 . The devotee meditates on Sada£iva who is full of Kalas

beginning with Nivrtti, who is accompanied by the six varieties

(? of Kalas) and whose physical body is an ancillary of the

Kalas of Karman.210 The seat is conceived on the rocky back of

the tortoise [incarnation of Vi§iju], the seeds and sprouts above
it, on the rock ofBrahma; in the pores of the stalk of the end-

less being the following shall be conceived—the fibres, the leaves

the thorn, the pericarp, the filaments, Dharma (virtue), Jfiana

(perfect knowledge), Vairagya (detachment), Aiivarya (pros-

perity), the sun, moon, fire, filaments and Sakti
;
Manonmani

is conceived in the pericarp along with Manonmana; briefly the

seat is conceived by saying “for the seat of the endless being.”

Then, above it, Sada&iva is meditated upon in the manner as

stated before.

22. Flowers shall be taken in both the hands; they shall be

pressed with the thumbs. By means of the gesture of invocation,

they are gradually taken from the heart upto the head, uttering

the Mula mantra along with the Hrdaya mantra in the Pluta

(prolated) note; the deity who has the form of the flame of a

lamp and who has faces and hands all round is invoked very

much from the spot of the Bindu and is installed as the per-

vader of everything showing the gesture of pervading.

23. The rite of Paramikaranam (rendering the deity as

the greatest one) is performed at the outset by means of the

Hrdaya mantra and the inseparable union of Siva and Sakti

;

the rite of Amrtikarana ( rendering everything nectarine ) is per-

formed by means of the Mula mantra beginning with Hrdaya

;

the rite of Avahana (invocation) is by means of the mantra of

Sadya; the rite of Sthapana (founding) is on the top of the

Mula mantra by means of the Hrdaya mantra (?) as well as

Varna mantra; the rite of Sannirodha (obstruction of the exis-

tent one) by means of Aghora mantra on the top of Mula

mantra; the rite of Sannidhya (proximity) is performed by

means of Tatpurusa mantra, over the Mfila mantra and the

Hrdaya mantra. He shall worship the deity by means of the

Hfdaya mantra, the Mula mantra and l£ana mantra. This is

the directive.

2io. Karma-kal&Aga-deha—Karuu-kaUftgo Vcdafy sa deho yasya

ST, Gf. yasya ni&vasitaih Vedafr.
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24. Then he performs the rite of Dehanirmana (creation of

a body) for oneself, as before, as well as for lord Fire by means

of the Bija mantra along with the five mantras.

25. After meditating on the Rupaka (the diminutive form

of the lord) by means of the Mula mantra he performs the rite

ending with obeisance, and offers Acamanlya ending with

Svadha. He then offers Arghya and all other things, ending

with obeisance or utterance of Svaha. The offering of flowers is

performed by means of the Mula mantra ending with Vausat.

Every rite ending with obeisance may be performed by means

of Hrdaya mantra, or l£ana mantra or Rudragayatrl. Or he

shall worship by means of the Mula mantra “Oin Namah
Sivaya” (Om obeisance to Siva).

26-27. The devotee offers again flowers, incense and the

Acamanlya. The rites of Puspapasarana (removal of the flowers)

and Visarjana (casting off) shall be performed by means of the

sixth Bija mantra. The devotee bathes all the materials of wor-

ship by means of the water inspired with the mantras and

repeating the Mula mantra. The rite of Abhiseka ablution is

performed by means of tlie Isana mantra. Eight flowers are offer-

ed for every article. Arghya is also similarly offered. The scents,

the fragrant flowers, the incense and the Acamanlya are offered

by means of the Astra mantra ending with Pha{. The rite of

concluding the Puja shall also be similarly performed. The Linga-

Murti along with its pedestal is bathed by means of pure water

at first after repeating the Mula mantra. Pounded grains,

embylic myrobalan are put in the water. Or the Linga Murti

can be bathed and consecrated by means of hot water with

turmeric etc. put therein. The devotee then recites Rudra-

dhyaya and bathes the Linga by means of scented water in

which gold has been placed and Mantrodaka ( water inspired

with mantras). He repeats Nilarudra, Tvaritarudra, Paftcabrah-

man and other mantras together with NamahSivaya (obeisance

to Siva)

.

28-29. While bathing the Linga, a flower should be placed

on its head. The head of the Linga should not be kept bare. In

this respect there is a verse—If, in the realm of a king the head

of the Linga is left bare, he shall have to face misfortune,

great ailment, famine and destruction of vehicles.
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30. Hence, the king shall avoid this and strive for virtue,

love, wealth and salvation. If the Linga* is bare-headed the

king and the realm too shall perish.

3 1 . After bathing, the devotee shall offer Arghya and wipe

off the Linga with a cloth. Repeating the Mula mantra he shall

offer scents, fragrant flowers, garments, ornaments, etc.

32. The devotee shall offer incense, Acamaniya, lamp,

Naivcdya (food offering) etc. by repeating the Mula mantra.

The worship over and above this with the Mula mantra is

called the rite of Pavitrlkarana (sanctifying).

33. The devotee shall show Arartidipa [waving of the

lamps] above the Linga, on the Linga, beneath the Linga and

in a general way all round. The lamps shall be inspired with

the Dhenumudra, covered up by the Kavaca mantra and pro-

tected by the sixth Bija mantra.

34. After bowing down the devotee shall worship with the

Mula mantra in the manner of Brahmahgabhoga211 (partial

enjoyment of the Brahman) with all these items of service, viz.

—

invocation, installation, obstruction, presence, Padya (water for

washing), water for ritualistic sipping, homage of holy articles,

scents, fragrant flowers, incense and food offering, the second

ritualistic sipping and wiping of the hands and chewing the

scented nuts for rendering the mouth fragrant.

35. The following rites shall be duly performed, viz.

—

meditation on the lord in Sakala and then Niskalaform;

meditation on the major as well as minor Devas, the Japa of

the Mula mantra and of the Brahmanga mantras extending to

a tenth of the previous dedication, self-surrender, eulogy,

prostrations, etc. The preceptor shall be worshipped in the east

and Vinayaka in the south.

36. For the achievement of all desired objects, Ganesa, the

lord of the universe, shall be worshipped at the outset and in

the end by brahmins and Devas.

37. He who worships lord Siva in the Linga or on the

ground attains identity with him by continuing the holy rites

for a year in full.

2ii. brahm&Aga-bhoga-m&rgeoa—in the manner prescribed for the

worship of Brahmft.
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38. He who worships the Linga attains identity, no doubt,

within six months. The devotee shall make seven circumambu-
lations and prostrate like a straight pole.

39-41. He will attain the fruit of a hundred horse-sacrifices

for every step made in the course of circumainbulation. Hence,
one shall worship the lord every day for achieving all desired

objects. He who seeks enjoyment shall attain enjoyment; he

who seeks a realm shall attain realm; he who seeks sons shall

attain sons; the ailing patient shall be liberated from sickness.

Any devoted man will attain his all desires.

CHAPTER TWENTYFIVE

The holy rites offire pertaining to Siva

Sailddi said

:

1-2. I shall mention the holy rites of fire pertaining to Siva

as defined by Siva. In a well-polished, scrubbed and splendid

spot in the form of a square the devotee shall dig the pits

assiduously. He shall then make three straight lines pointing to

the east and three pointing to the north.

3-4. The perpetual pit in the altar for the sacred fire of

sacrifice shall have three girdles round it. The outer girdle is

four Angulas in width, the middle one three Angulas, the inner

one two. The width of the Kunda shall be one cubit. The
central portion where the sacrificial offerings are poured shall

be about nine inches. The Yoni shall be like the leaf of Asvattha

in shape and formed higher than the girdle.

5. O son of Brahma, in the middle of the Kun<Ja the umbi-

licus shall be duly made in the form of a lotus. It shall have

eight petals and a pericarp, a Prade^a in width.

6. The rite of scratching shall be performed by means of

the sixth212 Blja mantra. The rite of sprinkling shall be made

with the coat of mail.213 Viewing the Ku$<Ja with the eye the

devotee shall draw six lines.

212. faftbena—with the sixth, i.e. the astra mantra.

213. Ygrma$4—with the Kavaca mantra.
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7. O leading brahmin, the three lines extending towards

the east represent Brahma, Vi§nu and Mahega. The devotee

shall sprinkle water over the lines extending to the north, by

means of the Varman mantra.

8-10. The wood for generating fire by attrition shall be from

£ami or Pippala tree. It shall be sixteen Angulas long. It shall

be churned and fire shall be produced as prescribed repeating

the Vahnibija inantra and performing the Saktinyasa rite by the

Hfdaya mantra. The splendid sacrificial twigs shall be a Pradesa

in length. They shall put in the fire silently. The rite of Samu-

hana shall be performed as prescribed, by sprinkling water in

the eight quarters beginning with the east in order.

11. The sacrificial Kusa grass with its tip to the north shall

be placed in the east. The same with its tip towards the east

shall be placed to the south. The same with the tip to the

north is placed to the west and the same with the tip towards

the east shall be placed in the north.

12. In the vessel belonging to Indra the two deities Indra

and the fire-god shall be invoked. In the vessel belonging to Yama
the deities Yama and Agni shall be invoked. In the vessel

belonging to Soma (moon) , the two deities the moon and the

fire shall be invoked. Beneath it the two deities Varuna and

Agni shall be invoked.

13. O sage of good holy rites, the vessels are placed in two

on Ku£a grass with faces downwards, to the north of the

Kui>da.

14. Darbhas are spread over them. The vessel of Siva

shall be placed to the south. The devotee shall worship them by

the Mula-mantra. Afterwards, he shall perform Homa.

15. He shall take the Prok$ani vessel and fill it with water.

He shall place two Darbha grasses, a Prade&a in length over the

water.

16-18. He shall put in the water tips of the Kusa grass

repeating the mantra “vasoh suryasya ragmibhih.” He then

turns with face upwards all the vessels and sprinkles them with

water in accordance with the injunctions. He shall take the

Pranita vessel and fill it with water. O sage of good holy rites,

he covers the other water perfectly with the tips of Ku£a grass.

He lifts the vessel level with the nose, with both the hands and
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places it in the north-east. Thereafter, he shall perform the

splendid rite of warming the ghee in the north-west corner.

19-20. He shall take a small quantity of burning coal

mixed with ashes. Taking the vessel from the west to the north

he shall warm the ghee. He shall burn the tips of Kusa grass

and whirl it round the fire three times. After putting Kusa
grass into the fire he shall place the ghee vessel above the fire.

21-22. He shall then take two bits of Ku£a grass, wash
them duly and perform the rite of burning the tips and whirl-

ing them round the fire. He shall perform the rite of Paryagni

with nine bits of Kusa grass. Then he shall take the vessel off

the fire taking it from north to west.

23-26. He shall set fire to a twig, wash it and put it to the

west. He shall perform the rite of Utpavana over tile ghee. With
Darbha grass twisted into a ring-like loop in the fingers, he

takes the ghee vessels with both the hands. He dips die grass-

loop into the ghee and then places them over the fire.

O sage of good holy rites, the ladles shall be about a cubit

in length. They shall be made of gold or silver and they shall

have all characterise cmarks. Or the ladles shall be made of a

wood worthy of sacrifice.

27. The length of ladles shall be one cubit. In its snout

there shall be a hole. O great sage, the root of the handle

shall be six angulas in girth.

28-32. The neck shall be half of that (i. e. three angulas).

The tongue shall be like the root. The stick shall be similar in

shape to a cow's tail.
214 The tip of the ladle shall be like a nose

with two round holes filled with pearls. If the length is thirty-

six angulas, the width shall be eight angulas. The height shall

be half of it rendered level by means of a thread. The mouth

shall be seven angulas in length and width. After making the

tip one-third of the whole in length the remaining part shall

be left off. The neck shall be two angulas in length and its

expanse shall be four angulas. The altar shall be eight angu-

las in length as well as expanse. In its middle a hole shall be

dug four angulas in width.

33-34. The hole shall be perfectly circular with eight petals

and a good pericarp. All round the hole there shall be a

214. "gob&la-Badfiam—in the shape of the cow's tail.
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fringe on the outside half an ahgula in width. Outside, it shall

open out like a full blown lotus embellished with petals. Out-

side it, there shall be a fringe two barley grains in width.

35. Through the middle of the altar shall be dug a long

groove of the girth of the little linger extending upto the

mouth. The hole shall be sloping downwards.

36. The stick shall be six angulas in length and hollow.

At the tip of the Danda, three Dandikas i.e. three long lines in a

series, shall be made, the latter ones half an ahgula more than

the former and the last shall be four angulas in length.

37. At the root of the Danda> there shall be a jar215

thirteen angulas in length. The pot-like dome shall be two

angulas in height. The umbilicus shall be ten angulas.

38-39. After making the umbilicus in the middle of the

altar the devotee shall make its foot two angulas in extent.

The foot shall be shaped like the back of the lotus and the leg

shall be like the pericarp in shape. The shape of its back shall be

like that of the lips of an elephant. In the rites concerning

black magic, it shall be made with an iron rod.

40-43. The devotee shall wipe the ladle with a bundle of

Ku£a grass twentyfive in number. O sage of good holy rites,

the tip shall be wiped off with the tip, the middle with the

middle, and the root with the root. It shall be warmed in the

fire repeating the Hfdaya mantra.

The three vessels, viz. the vessel of ghee, Pram ta and Prok-

3an! may be made of gold, silver, copper or mud. They shall

not be made otherwise in the splendid rites conducive to peace

and prosperity. In the Abhicara rites they shall be made of

iron. In the rites of peace they shall be of mud. The mouths of

the vessels shall be six angulas in width.

44. The Proksanu vessel shall be two angulas in height;

the height of Pranita shall be two angulas more. The vessel

for ghee shall be two angulas more in height.

45-46. The twigs with which the border is strewn

shall be by means of the same twigs as in Homa. They shall be

equal to the middle finger in girth. They shall not be bent.

There shall be no cracks in them. They shall be of equal

si 5 . gh&t&m—iir&b ST. the upper part . Of. Viiva : ‘ghatafr sam&dhi
fchede n& itrafe kfltakutetu ca.*
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length. There are three Paridhis each thirtytwo ahgulas in

length. Darbha grass thirty in number, each measuring thirty-

two ahgulas shall be strewn all round.

47. Darbha grass shall be tied round in the middle by

means of Kusa grass four ahgulas in length. In the rites of

Abhicara etc. the consecration of Agni pertaining to Siva

shall be avoided.

48-49. O brahmin, in the Abhicara rite the sacrificial

twigs shall be firm. They shall not be tender, whole, stout.

Twigs of equal length having the girth of the little finger

should be collected. O sage of good holy rites, in all other rites,

glossy twigs measuring twelve ahgulas shall be taken. Ihcy

shall not be curved. They shall be free from cracks.

50. The ghee derived from the cow’s milk is excellent;

that derived from the milk of a tawny cow is more excellent.

The measure of ghee for each ofleri iig is as much as fills the

ladle.

51. Cooked rice shall be as big as the fruit of Terminalia

Belerica; gingelly seeds as much as they contain an oyster shell;

barley grains shall be half that in quantity. The fruits shall be

of their own respective sizes.

52. The quantity of milk, honey and curds shall be like

that of ghee. The final offering shall be made with the sruk

ladle which is equal to four Sruva measures.

53. Half of that is called Svistakrt or all that remains

after the offerings have been made which shall be poured toge-

ther in the sacrificial fire. Homas intended for peace and pros-

perity shall always be performed in the Agni pertaining to Siva.

54-56. O highly blessed one, enchanting, exorcising and

other rites shall be performed in the secular fire. O sage of

good holy rites, in every rite Siva- fire, shall be generated.

After rr»al»"e seven flames all holy rites shall be performed.

Or all rites can be accomplished by means of one flame

only.

O leading brahmins, Siva- fire can be achieved by means

of the tongue alone.

57 . Om Svaha ( offering) unto the middle tongue of the

flame, to one that has many forms, to one that has many

colours, to one that goes to the south, to the north and to the
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middle, to one that bestows the benefit that is conducive to

peace, prosperity, salvation, etc.

58-65. Om Svaha unto the tongue of Isana, that bestows

perfect knowledge, to the golden one, to one that has the

lustre of gold.

Om Svaha unto the tongue of Indra, to the golden one, to

one resembling gold, to the beautiful one.

Om Svaha unto the tongue of the fire that is red, that has

the red colour, that has many colours, that incites hatred and

that fascinates.

Om Svaha unto the tongue of Nirrta that is black and

destructive.

Om Svaha unto the western tongue that has good lustre,

that has pearly appearance, that brings about peace and that

is conducive to nourishment.

Om Svaha unto the tongue of wind that is fully manifest,

and that dispels enemies.

Om Svaha unto fire that is refulgent.

So far the consecration of fire has been mentioned. Or in

the rites of fire the devotee shall generate Siva-fire again by

means of the mode prescribed for naimittika rites.

66. The rites of surveying (sprinkling)and beating shall be

performed by means of the sixth Bija mantra ending with

Phat ;
the rite of sprinkling by means of the fourth Bija mantra,

the rites of digging and scattering upwards by means of the

sixth Bija mantra; the rites of filling and levelling by means

of the first Bija mantra; the rite of watering by means of the

inantra ending with Vausat; the rite of thrashing by means of

the sixth Bija mantra, the rite of sweeping by means of

the fourth Bija mantra; the rite of conceiving the sacrificial pit

by means of the three Kalas beginning with Nivrtti; the rite of

covering up the sacrificial pit by means of the fourth Bija man-

tra; the rite ofworshipping the sacrificial pit by means of the

first Bija mantra; the rite of accomplishing the four lines by

means of the sixth Bija mantra ending with Phat and the rites

of rendering it adamantineand endowed with four feet by means

of the first Bija mantra. Thus the consecration of the sacrificial

pit is of eighteen varieties.

67. After the rite of the consecration of the sacrificial pit
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the rite of tearing of the Ak§a (?)the fruit ofTerenelia Belerica

by means of the sixth Blja mantra and the rite of placing of

the seat by means of the first Blja mantra shall be performed.

Then the goddess of speech is invoked in the adamantine

seat.

68. Om Hrim I invoke VagiSvari the $akti of Vagi£vara,

whose colour is black, whose eyes are large, whose body is fully

agitated due to youth and who is in her menses.116

69-72. I worship Vagftvari. Then the rite of invocation

of Vagi£vara is performed. I invoke VagRvara who has a single

face, and four arms, who has the lustre of pure crystal, whose

hands show the gesture of offering boons and freedom from

fear, who holds the axe and the deer, who is bedecked in matted

hairs serving the purpose of a coronet and who is adorned by

all ornaments.

Om Im obeisance unto Vagigvara. After meditating on

VagiSvari till all these rites, viz. invocation, installation, prese-

nce, obstruction and worship are performed the rites of impreg-

nation and consecration of the fire shall be performed.

73. The fire originating from wood or magnet or Agnihotra

shall be brought in a copper vessel or in a mud platter. The rite

of viewing, beating, sprinkling andwashing shall be performed by

the first Bija mantra. The rite of scaring demons and avoid-

ance of inauspicious things shall be performed by the first Bija

mantra. The fire shall be divided into three parts. The fire-

god is invoked from the stomach and the middle of the eye-

brows. The rite of kindling in the linga, the cause of the uni-

verse, shall be performed by the first Bija mantra pertaining to

the fire. The rites of Dharana and Dhenumudra shall be perfor-

med by the Puru$a mantra and Samhita mantras. The vessel

shall be covered by the fourth Bija mantra. The devotee shall

kneel on the ground and lift up the platter and place it on the

sacrificial pit. It is then whirled around the fire by the fourth

Bija mantra. He shall meditate on Vagilvari face to face with

himself. The rite of impregnation is performed in the vessel

of the womb. The rite of offering the lotus is performed by the

first Bija mantra ending with Vausat* He shall offer Arghya by

216. rtunutlm«rtusn£t&ni (meditating upon VSgihrart) as one who

has taken bath after the menses. Cf. ytusnSt&m tato dhyttvS—cited in ST.
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means of the Kuia grass. The rite of feeding the fuel by the
first Blja mantra shall be performed; the rite of kindling and
impregnation by Sadya mantra; the rite ofworship by the
first B^ja mantra; the rite ofPumsavana by the Varna mantra;
the rite of worship by the second Bija mantra ; the rite of

simantonnayana by the Aghora mantra and the rite of worship
by the third Bija mantra.

74. The rites ofpervading of the limbs, opening of the

mouth and removal of the face shall be performed by the

third Bija mantra.

The posUnatal rite is performed with the Purusa mantra.

The rite of worship is performed with the fourth Bija mantra.

For the purification of the post-natal pollution the rite of pro-

ksana is performed with the sixth Bija mantra. The rite of

according protection is performed by spreading the Kusa grass

with the Vaktra mantra (?). The Kuia grass is spread thus:

The tip of one Kusa is towards the north-east and its root is

towards south-east. The root of one Kuia is towards the south-

west and its tip is towards the north-west. The root of one

Ku£a is towards the north-west and its tip is towards the north-

east. Thus the rite of Ku£astarana is performed. Homa shall be

performed with the sacrificial turf mentioned before for dispel-

ling spittle. It shall be consigned to fire with the sixth Bija

mantra after soaking its tip and the root in ghee.

75. The rite of fixing the Paridhi and Vigtara shall be perform-

ed with the mantras succeeding the five previous ones with the

first Bija mantra. Then the devotee shall worship Brahma, Siva

and Vi?£u over the Vi$(ara (seat).

76-80. He shall worship the guardians of the quarters

beginning with Indra and the circular diamond jewels at

the borders. (?) The worship of VagHvara and V&gigvarl shall

be performed thus. After ritualistically dismissing them the

sacrifice shall be completed.

Henceforth, the rite of consecration of the ladles shall be

performed. The rites of Niriksaiia, Proksana, Tadana, Abhyuk-

sana etc. shall be performed in the manner described before.

The ladles shall be held in the hands. The rites of installing

and striking shall be performed with the first Bija mantra. The

ladles are scraped with the Darbha grass three times with its
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root, middle and dp. The ladles are then placed on the Kuia

grass on the right side of Siva saying—obeisance to Sakti,

obeisance to Siva.

Thereafter, the devotee shall bind the ladles with the thread

near at hand with the fourth Bija mantra and worship them.

81. The devotee then shows the Dhenumudra. He covers

them with the fourth Bija mantra, and performs the rite of

according protection with the sixth Bija mantra. The rite of

consecration has already been described to you.

82. Thereafter, the rite of consecradon of the ghee is per*

formed. It too has already been mentioned. The rites of

Niriksana, ProkSana, Tirana, Abhyuk$ai>a, etc. shall be per-

formed as before.

83. The rite of sancdfying

The rite of warming the ghee is in the north-east with the

sixth Bija mantra. The vessel of ghee shall be placed on the

altar. Darbha grass shall be made into a loop a Vitasti long.

The devotee holds its tip with the thumb and the ring finger

of the left hand and its root with the thumb and the ring fin-

ger of the right hand. The rite of blowing of the air over the

flame shall be performed with the fourth Bija mantra ending

with Svaha. Again he shall take six Darbhas and as before

perform the rite of flooding the self with the first Bija Mantra
ending with Svaha. The rite of tying the loop with two blades

to Ku£a grass shall be performed with the first Bija mantra. The
loop shall be placed in the ghee. This is the rite of sanctify-

ing it.

84. The devotee shall take two blades of Darbha grass and
burn them. Then, he shall whirl them round the ghee three

times. After sprinkling with water the devotee shall consign

them to the fire. This is the rite of waving of light.

85. The devotee then takes the Darbha grass and scruti-

nises them to find out whether worms are there. He shall then

sprinkle them with the Arghya water and place them on the

fire. This is the rite of illuminating.

86-90. The devotee then takes two blades of Darbha grass,

lights them and scrutinizes the ghee by means of the flame.

He takes some ghee with the tips oftwo blades ofDarbha grass

and remembers^two halves one bright and one dark half of the
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month. He shall divide the ghee into three parts. He takes one

part of the ghee with the ladle and consigns it into fire repea-

ting “Svaha unto Agni.” The second part of ghee is offered

repeating “Svaha unto Soma’*. Repeating “Om Svaha untoAgni

and Soma”, “Svaha unto Agni who brings about the realiza-

tion of the desired things” he pours the third part of ghee into

the fire.

He shall take the ghee again by the blades of Kusa grass

and inspire it with the Samhita mantras ending with namah.

After inspiring it with the mantra the rites of showing Dhenu-

mudra with Kavaca mantra, Avagunthana with Astra mantra

and Rak$a (according protection) are performed. It shall then

be placed on the consecrated ghee. This is the rite o*' the

consecration of the ghee.

Then the rite ofopening the mouth is performed as follows :

—

9

With the ghee in the ladle he whirls it in the form of a circle

repeating the Saktibija217 mantra “Svaha unto Isanamurti”

as before: “Svaha unto the mouth (face) of Purusa”, “Svaha

unto the heart of Aghora”, Svaha unto Vamadeva, to the pri-

vate parts”, “Svaha unto Sadyojatamurti”. Ghee is poured into

fire after each Svaha mantra. Thus is the rite of Vaktrodgha-

tana.

91-92. Svaha unto Isanamurti, unto the face of Tatpurusa,

Svaha unto the face of Tatpurusa. unto the heart of Aghora,

Svaha unto the heart of Aghora, unto the private parts of

Vfima, unto Sadyojatamurti.

This is the rite of joining or closing of the mouth.

Svahfi unto Isanamurti, unto Tatpurusa, unto the face, un-

to the heart of Aghora, unto Vamadeva, unto the private parts,

unto Sadyojata.—This is the rite of unifying all the faces.

93. The devotee shall perform all holy rites after genera-

ting Sivigni or he shall always perform the rites of Santika

conducive to peace, etc. by means of tongue alone.

94-95. O unchanging one, in the rites of Garbhadhana,

etc. ten offerings shall be made in the fire for each. In the Siva-

gni the great divine seat shall be conceived in five ways with

217. iiktiblja—the same as yonibtja.
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the Yonibija218 mantra. The rites of Avahana and Nyasa in

regard to the lord are in the same way as in the worship.

96-97. The devotee shall repeat the Mula mantra once

and bow down to the lord of Devas. Then he shall perform

three Pranayamas of the Sagarbha type (i. e. with the repeti-

tion ofOm) as approved of by all yogins. After sprinkling

water he shall pour ghee on to the sacrificial twig. O great

sage, then he shall consign it into the kindled fire.

98-99. Along with the vessels he shall take the ghee, the two

parts together, and pour into the fire in accordance with the

injunctions in all the six faces. (?) O excellent brahmins, the two

parts of ghee in the south-east and north are the two eyes.

They are offered unto the fire and unto the moon towards the

rite of oneself (?)

100-101. O son of Brahma, O highly-blessed one, the

ghee part on the right and left are the eyes on the left and

right of Siva fire since the lord sits facing west. It is undoub-

tedly so. Ten offerings are made there with ghee repeating the

Mula mantra.

102. The offerings can be duly performed with Caru and

the sacrificial twigs also. O sage of good holy rites he shall then

offer the Purnahuti with the Mula mantra.

103-108. To all the deities surrounding the lord, five offe-

rings are made individually in the order of I Sana, etc. or Sakti-

bija, etc. The atonement is done with Aghora mantra. The

rites ending with Svi§takrt are performed as before. Thus, the

splendid rite in the fire of three types has been mentioned

by me. O great sage, as opportunity offers, these shall be per-

formed dailv. At the end of his life the devotee attains heaven.
#

He attains the power of igniting the gastric fire. He never

falls into the hell whatever be his actions. The aspirant who

seeks salvation shall perform the non-violent sacrifice. One shall

meditate on the fire stationed in the heart and perform sacri-

fice Dhyanayajfia (meditation). After realizing Siva stationed

in the body of all living beings, the lord of universe, he shall

devoutly perform the sacrifice by Pranayama perpetually. He
who performs the external Homa becomes a frog in the rock.

a 18. yonibija—see note 2oa above.
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ji ;n *btm *rzga »Em
7Vk* mode of worshipping Aghora

Sailddi said :

1 . Or the devotee shall worship lord Siva, l£ana in the

Lihga, the devotee who is a brahmin, has faith on Siva and
is engrossed in the meditation on Siva.

2. He shall take Bhasman originating from the Agnihotra

fire repeating the mantra beginning with “Agni” etc. and dust

it all over his body from head to foot.

3. He shall wear the sacred thread, sit facing the north and

perform the rite of Acamana with the sacred water of the

Brahman. Repeating “Om namah Sivaya” he shall then inspire

his own body.

4. He shall worship the lord with that mantra as well as

the Pranava. The greatest of all the worship is that of the

trident-bearing lord Aghora.

5. O sage of good holy rites, the actual worship and all

the holy rites in the fire are common. But the difference is in

the mantras for that lord and in the meditation on Aghora.

6-8. This is the mantra:—“Obeisance to you. Obeisance

to Aghoras who are terrible, very very terrible. Obeisance to

all Sarvas. Obeisance to those in the forms of Rudras”. (ang-

nyasa is done as follows using the above mantra). “Obeisance

to Aghoras.
9
' Obeisance to the tranquil heart; “and then to the

terrible ones." Svaha in the head of all Atmans and Brahmans

‘‘unto those very very terrible ones." Vasat in the tuft with

clusters of flames, “unto all and all £arvas. Hum unto the tawny-

coloured coat of mail" ; “Obeisance be to you, to those of the

forms of Rudra", Vausat unto the deity in the three eyes;

“Obeisance unto the thousand-eyed one, to one difficult to be

pierced," Hum phat to the missile pertaining to Palupati.

The rite of Aghamarsana after bathing, performing the

Acamana and sprinkling water all over the body, the Tarpana

rite, Arghya unto the sun and worship of the sun, (all these

as explained in chapter 24) are common to the worship of

Aghora. The only difference is in the mantras to be uttered. The

rites of Marga Suddhi (purification of the path) and the wor-
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ship of Vastvadhipa (the lord of the site of dwelling place) at

the portals are performed first.

9-12. After performing this worship he shall wash his hand,

sit on a splendid seat, place the Bhasman over the lotus-like

nose and allow it to be blown by the wind that wafts319 the

fire from his eyes.990 He shall sanctify it by the holy water. He
shall conceive of the Kala of the Brahman in the nectarine

juice by means of the $akti. He thall split Aghora mantra into

five parts and perform anganyasa (as mentioned above
)
acco-

mpanied by the five aiigas. Thus the Nyasa rite is performed in

accordance with the injunctions by fixing the Jftanakriya ( the

process of knowledge). The deity is meditated upon in the heart

as seated in an excellent seat in the umbilicus as seated on
fire; and in between the eyebrows as shining like a lamp. This

is called Trinetra Nyasa.

13-21. He shall then meditate on the lord as follows—he

is seated in the Sivasana which contains Santi, Bija, Ankura,

Ananta, Dharma and others, where Soma (moon), the sun and

the fire are present, where the three murtis of the trinity are pre-

sent, which holds Vamadeva and others and where Manonmani is

also present. The lord is stationed as the Atma Murti ; his form is

Aksaya (imperishable) . Thirtyeight Kalas constitute his physical

body. Lord Siva is accompanied by the three Tattvas. He has

eighteen arms; elephant’s hide forms his upper garment. He
wears the garment of the lion’s hide. Aghora, Parame£vara is

surrounded by the thirtytwo Saktis in the form of thirtytwo

syllables. He is bedecked in all ornaments. He is bowed to by

all Devas. A garland of skulls forms his ornament. Even serpent

and scorpions adorn him. His face is gentle and resembles the

full moon. He has the lustre of ten million moons. He holds

the crescent moon on his crest. He is blue in form and accom-

panied by Sakti. In his right side hands he holds a sword, a

club,221 a noose, a goad studded with jewels and a Naga

kaksa (a kind of noose), a bow, a Pasupata missile, a

staff and a club. In his left side hands he holds a Vina, a bell,

a trident, a drum, a thunderbolt, an iron club, a deer,

a bright axe and an iron rod. His hand shows the gesture

219. dagdhikyah—having burnt (given up) all ceremonials.

220. kfubhikSgninS viraktyanalena ST. by the fire of detachment.

221. kftfrtakain secarma ST. shield.
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of granting boons and freedom from fear. The devotee shall

meditate on the excellent Parame£vara in the above manner
and worship him. He shall then perform Horna in the fire.

22-25. The entire Homa is to be performed as before,

with difference in the mantras as has already been mentioned.

The worship shall be made with eight flowers, scents, etc. The
rites of eulogy dedication and inner oblation shall be performed

as before. The sacrificial altar and pit are prepared as before in

accordance with the injunctions pertaining to fire (Vahneya).222

The oblations are then offered by means of these mantras after

duly drawing the mandala (mystic diagrams) in it. “Unto the

Rudras, unto the Mothers, unto the Yaksas, unto the Asuras,

unto the planets, unto the Raksasas, unto the stars, unto the

Vi£vas and unto the Ksetrapalas (guardians of frontiers).”

Thereafter, he shall offer oblations unto the Ksetrapalas in the

quarters of the north-west and west.

26-3 1 . Arghya, scents, flowers, incense, lamps, food offerings

and articles to render the mouth fragrant shall be offered duly,

O sage of good holy rites. Thereafter,the devotee shall submit his

requests, ritualistically dismiss the deity and worship with eight

flowers. O leading sage, all these rites are common to all wor-

ships. O sage of good holy rites, thus has succinctly been men-

tioned the worship etc. of Aghora. The worship of Aghora is in

the Linga or on the bare ground. The excellent worship on

the Linga has ten million times the benefit of the worship on

the bare ground. A brahmin who is engaged in the worship on

the Linga is not affected by the sins called Mahapatakas like

the leaf of the lotus that is not affected by water. The viewing

of the Linga is holy. Touching it is holier than viewing it.

Undoubtedly, O son of Brahma, there is nothing that excels the

worship. It cannot be recounted in detail even in the course

of a hundred crores of years.

222 , V&hneyena i.e. a* prescribed in the Agnipur&ga ST.
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CHAPTER TWENTYSEVEN

The description ofthejaya ablution

The sages said :

1-3. It is due to the grace and power of Nandin that the

benefit of the worship of the Linga has been heard. O Roma-
harsana of good holy rites, everything that we heard is on a
par with the Vedas . The rite of “Jayabhiseka” had been re-

counted formerly on the top of the Meru by the trident-bearing

lord I&a to Manu for the welfare of the Ksatriyas. How is that ?

How is the splendid Mahadana (great gift) of sixteen varieties ?

O Suta, the most excellent among the intellectuals, it behoves

you to recount it to us.

Suta said :

4. At the outset the self-born lord Manu performed the

rite ofJivacchraddha (the Sraddha unto the living) . After going

to the Meru, then, he eulogised Nilalohita, the lord of Devas.

5. Delighted at his penance, Bhava, liana granted unto

that humble devotee his divine vision. Thereby he saw the

unchanging lord.

6. After bowing to and worshipping him duly he stood

there with his palms joined in reverence. With his voice

choked due to excess of delight he spoke thus.

7-9. O lord of Devas, O lord of the Universe, O lord of

the worlds, obeisance unto you. Thanks to the grace of the

great lord, Jivacchraddha has been offered by me and the

lord has been worshipped. Therefore, the lord has been seen by

me now. O lord, O lord of Devas, it behoves you to recount to

me the rite ofJayabhi^eka that yields virtue, love, wealth and

salvation and that has been previously related to Indra by you.

Suta said

:

Lord Mahadeva, Nilalohita, Paramdvara recounted to him

the rite ofJayabhi§eka in all details.

The glorious lord said :

10-13. With a desire for the welfare of kings I shall re-

count the Jayabhi$eka rite that is conducive to the victory over
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enemies and premature death. When the time to go to war has

arrived the king shall perform this ablution rite, sprinkle water

over the lord and then go to the batdefield. After duly making

a raised platform, a water shed2*3 or a prominent abode224 the

brahmin who is a master of the Vedas shall deposit fire in nine

places. Thereafter, for the purpose of ablution, he shall make
lines with threads.

14-18. The first thread from the east and the first thread

from the south shall be coloured. Altogether there shall be two

thousand four hundred threads. With these as boundaries a

square shall be made. Outside, all round, a marginal pathway a

foot in width shall be made. The subsidiary threads shall be sepa-

rately taken. For each line thirtysix threads shall be twisted

together. There shall be thirtyBix squares formed by seven

rows running east to west and seven rows running from south to

north. Therefore, there shall be fortynine rows (i.e. boundary

lines for the squares ?). He shall clean nine rows in the middle

with water mixed with cow-dung.

19. There, he shall draw the diagram of a splendid lotus of a

hand’s width. It shall be circular and white in colour with eight

petals. It shall have the pericarp and the filaments.

20. The pericarp resembling gold in lustre shall be eight

angulas long. The filaments shall be four angulas long.

21. In the corners beginning with the south-east he shall

instal Dharma (virtue) Jfiana (knowledge), Vairagya (Detach-

ment) and Ai$varya (prosperity) in due order repeating the

Pranava.

22. He shall fix Avvakta, etc. in the quarters beginning

with east in the form of their bodies. The four are Avyakta

(the unmanifest) Niyata (the regular) K£la (time) and Kali.

23. Dharma, etc. have these colours in order—white, red,

golden and black. O sages of good holy rites, the body is in the

shape of a swan and has the refulgence of gold.

24. The lotus that is the cause of creation is in the middle

of the supporting Sakti. In the middle of the Kal&, there is only

the Bindu and beyond that is the shape of Nada (sound)

.

223. prapfim p&nlyafilfim ST. a place where water is distributed

to travellers.

224. kupun—a resting place.
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25. Above the Nada he shall meditate on Siva the pre-

ceptor of the universe, called Oihkara. He shall meditate on
Manonmani and Mahadeva having the lustre of the lotus.

26-27. The filaments, Varna, etc., shall be meditated upon,
beginning with the east and in order. They are—Vama, Jye?th&,
Raudri, Kali, Vikarnl , Bala, Pramathini and goddess Damani.
They are to be fixed along with Vamadeva and others by
means of the Pra^ava.

28-30. With these mantras he shall duly worship the

circular assembly:—“Obeisance to Vamadeva; obeisance to

trident-bearing Jyestha; obeisance to Rudra; obeisance to the

lord having the form of Kala; obeisance to Kalavikarana

;

obeisance to Bala; obeisance to the suppressor of all living

beings; obeisance to bold Manonmana; obeisance, obeisance to

Manonmani”.
31. The first Avarana (covering) has been recounted.

Now listen to the second Avarana. In the second Avarana

there are sixteen Saktis.

32-35. In the third Avarana there are twenty-four Saktis in

order. The Pisacavithi (the pathway of ghosts) is in the

middle. The Nabhivithi is all round. It is laid down that

the worship of the Pi&acas should be duly performed by means

of these mantras. The Padas (words, steps) are one thousand

and eight and each Pada has eight corners. The devotee shall

conceive a lotus in each of these Padas separately by means of

Sali rice grains, Nivara rice grains, wheat grains, barley grains,

rice grains or gingelly seeds mixed with white mustard. Or
he shall formulate these in accordance with the injunctions as

and when the time comes.

36-37. In them he shall draw an eight-petalled lotus equipp-

ed with pericarp and filaments. An Adhaka measure of Sali

rice grains shall be used severally for each of the lotuses. Rice

grains shall be half of that. Barley grains; etc. shall be still half

of it. A Drona measure of that shall be put in the chief pot.

Rice grains shall be half of it.

38-43. An Adhaka of gingelly seeds is put in the middle.

Half that quantity of barley grains is aiso put. He shall then

sprinkle the lotus with water repeating the Pranava. He shall

fix the Pra?ava in all of them duly and in order. After con-
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eluding this and sprinkling the thousand excellent Padas, he shall

make a thousand Kalalas (water pots) ofgold, silver or copper.

They shall be splendid having the characteristics mentioned.

They shall be duly sprinkled with the Arghya water repeating

the Pranava. Each of the KalaSas shall be twelve angulas

wide at the belly and shall curve downwards. Its umbilicus

shall be half of it in width. The neck shall be two angulas in

height and its width shall be four angulas. The lip shall be

two angulas in height. The Nirgama, the spout through which

the water comes out, shall be two angulas ( in length) . In the

Sivakumbha ( the vessel pertaining to Siva) all these measure-

ments are doubled.

44-50. A space to the extent of a barley grain shall be

tied well with a thread. The vessel shall be closed, sprinkled

with water and placed on Kusa grass duly. As before, he shall

fill it with scented water repeating the Pranava. He shall

instal the Vardhani226 vessel along with Sivakumbha in accor-

dance with the injunctions in the middle of the central lotus

along with Kurca (bundle of Kusa grass) and Aksata (raw rice

grains). Each of the thousand waterpots shall be severally

wrapped with a pair of cloth and covered with a golden lotus

studded with jewels of diverse colours. Siva shall be installed

in the Sivakumbha by means of Gayatri and the Pranava

—

“We know the Purusa. We meditate on Mahadeva. Hence,

may Rudra urge and guide us”. Always Rudra’s presence is

invoked by means of this Mantra. He shall instal goddess in

Vardhani by means of Devigayatri and worship with the mantra

“We know the mother of the Ganas. We meditate on Mahatapa

(the great scorcher). Hence, may Gauri urge and guide us.”

51. Varna and others are glorified in the first Avarana.

The first Avarana has been mentioned. Now listen to the

second Avarana.

52. O sages of good holy rites, here there are sixteen Saktis

beginning with and ending with the east. He shall instal and

worship Subhadri in the middle of Aindravyuha in the group

in the east.

225. vardhanlm khadg&kftrim, a sword Gf. vardhanim khadga-

rftpipim—Agnipurioa—cited m ST,
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53-54. In the group in the South-east he shall worship

Bhadra. He shall worship Kanakan<}aja (one born of golden

egg
)
in the southern group, Ambika in the south-western group

as well as the group in the middle. In]the western side he shall

worship Sridevi; in the north-western quarter he shall worship

Vagina. He shall worship GomukhI in the north as well as in

the central vessel.

55. He shall worship Bhadrakarna in the middle of

Rudravyuha (group belonging to Rudra in the north). In

the middle of die east and south-east quarters he shall worship

the excellent Apima ( the attribute of minuteness)

.

56. He shall fix LaghimS (lightness) in the lotus in the

middle of south and south-east quarters. He shall worship

Mahima (greatness) in the middle of south and south-west.

57. He shall worship Prapti (the power that procures every

thing
)
in the middle of the west and south-west quarters. He

shall fix Prakamya (Irresistible Will) in the lotus in the middle

of the west and north-west quarters. -

58. He shall instal Isitva (superiority) in the middle of the

north and north-west quarters and worship. He shall instal

VaSitva (subduing of passions) in the middle of the north and

north-east quarters and worship.

59. He shall worship Kamavasayitva in the middle of the

east and north-east quarters. Thus, the second Avarana has

been mentioned. Now listen to the third Avarana.

60-61. There are twentyfour Saktis in the chief lotuses.

As before he shall worship them in the middle of the group in

accordance with the injunctions. He shall worship Dik§a,

Dlk?ayika, Cancja, Can^am^unayika, Sumati, Sumatyayi, Gopa
and Gopayika.

62-69. Then he shall duly instal Nanda, Nandayl,

Pitamaha, Pitamahayi beginning with the east and worship.

After worshipping the excellent third Avarana thus in accordance

with the injunctions he shall go over to Saubhadra group in

the first Avaraiia. He shall duly instal the eight Saktis beginning

with the east and in order. Listen to the Saktis beginning with

the east. After worshipping the sixteen Saktis he shall show
the gesture of lotus (Padma mudra) . These are the eight Saktis in
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the first Avarana—Binduka, Bindugarbha, Nadini, Nadagar-

bhaja, Saktika, Saktigarbha, Para and Paraparfi.

The sixteen Saktis mentioned in the second Avarana are:

—

Can^a, Candamukhi, Candavega, Manojava, Candaksi, Canda-

nirgho?a, Bhrkuti, Ga^danayika, Manotsedha, Manodhyak$a
;

Manas!, Mananayika, Manohari, Manohladi, Manahprlti and

Mahe£vari. The Saubhadra group has thus been mentioned.

Now listen to the Bhadra group.

70-73. The eight daktis in the first Avarana are—Aindri

Haut££ani, Yamya, Nairfti, Varuni, Vayavya, Kauberi and

Ai$ani. The first Avarana has been mentioned. Now listen to the

second Avarana. The sixteen &aktis in the second Avarana are

—Hariri, Suvarna, Kaficanf, Hafaki, Rukmini, Satyabhama,

Subhaga, Jambunayika, Vagbhava* Vakpatha, VanI, Bhlma,

Citraratha, Sudhi, Vedamata and Hiranyaksl.

Thus the group called Bhadra has been mentioned. Now
listen to the group called Kanaka.

74. The Saktis in the first Avarana are—Vajra, Sakti,

Danda (staff), Khadga (sword), Pa£a (noose), Dhvaja (flag),

Gada (mace), aud Tri£ula (trident).

75-76. The sixteen Saktis (in the second Avarana) are

—

Yuddha, Prabuddha, Can<Ja, Muruja, Kapalini, Mrtyu, Hantri,

Virupak?!, Kapardi, Kamalasana, Damstrini, Ranging Lam-
bak$I, KankabhusaQi, Sambhava and Bhavani.

77-78. The Kanaka group has been mentioned. Now listen

to the group called Ambika. The eight Saktis in the first

Avarana are—Khecaii, Atmanasa, Bhavani, Vahnirupini,

Vahnini, Vahninfibha, Mahimfi and Amftalalasa.

79-80 The sixteen Saktis in the secondAvarana are—K^amfi,
Sikharadevi, ^Lturatnfi, Sila, Chiya, Bhutapati, Dhanyfi, Indra-

matfi, Vaifpavi, T|*wfi, Ragavatl, Mohfi, Kamakopr, Mahot-

ka(a, Indrfi and Badhiifidevl.

81-84. Thus, the Ambika group has been mentioned. O
sage of good holy rites, now listen to Sri group. The Saktis in

the first Avaraga are—Sparifi, Spartfavatl, Sandhi, Pripi,

Apinft, Samtoaki, Udinfi and Vying. The sixteen Saktis in

the second Avarana, approved by all are^Tamohati, Prabhi,

Moghi, Tejani, Dahani, Bhimisyi, Jilaal, G09& (or \Jjk)9
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&o$ani, Rudranayika, Virabhadra, Ganadhyak?a, Candrahasa,

Gahvara, Ganam&ta and Ambika.

85-86. Thus, the excellent Sri group has been mentioned.

O sage of good holy rites, listen to the group Vagisa. These arc

the eight Saktis glorified in the first Avarana—Dh&ra. Vari-

dhara, Vahniki, Nagaki, Martyatita, Mahamaya, VajrinT, and
Kamadhenuka.

87-89. The sixteen Saktis in the second Avarana approved

by all are—Payosni, Varuni, Santa,JayantI, Varaprada, Plavani,

Jalamata, Payomata, Mahambika, Rakta, Karali, Candali,

Mahocchu§ma, Payasvini, Mayavidyegvari and the dark

Kalika. The group of Vagisvara has been mentioned. Now the

group of Gomukha is being mentioned.

90-93. Eight Saktis are mentioned in the firts Avarana- -

Sankhini, Halinj, Lankavarna, Kalkini, Yakpini, Maiini,

Vamani and Rasatmani. There are sixteen Saktis in the second

Avarana viz. Can^a, Ghanta, Mahanada, Sumukhi, Dur-

mukhi, Bala, Revati, Prathama, Ghora, Sainya, Lina, Maha-
bala, Jaya, Vijaya, Apara and AparajitS. Thus, the group of

Gomukhi has been mentioned. Now listen to the group of

fihadrakarni.

94-97. The following eight Saktis are mentioned in the

first Avarana viz. Mahajaya, Virupak?!, Suklabha, Akagama-

tfka, Samhari, Jatahari, Dam$trali and Sugkarevati. There are

sixteen Saktis (in the second Avarana) viz. Pipilikft, Puiiya-

hari, Asani, Sarvaharini, Bhadraha, Vigvahari, Hima, Yogeg-

vari, Chidra, Bhanumati, Chidra Saimhiki, Surabhi, Sama,

Sarvabhavya and Vegakhya.

Thus, the eight major groups have been mentioned. Listen

to eight minor groups.

98-99. The Saktis in the first Avarana enveloping the

Anima group are—Aindra, Citrabhfinu, Varuni, Dandb Prana-

rupi, Hamsa, Svfitmagakti and Pitamaha. Thus, the first

Avarana has been mentioned. Now listen to the second

Avarana.

100*101. The following sixteen are in the second Ava-

rana :—Kegava, lord Rudra, Candramd, Bhaskara, Mahfitm&,

Atmfi, Antaratmi, Mahegvara, Paramatma, A^ujlva, Pifigala,

Purufa, Pagu, Bhokta, Bhfitapad and Bhima.
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102-103. Thus, the Artima* group has been mentioned. I shall

mention to you the group called Laghima. The first Avarana
consists of—Srikanfha, Anta ( ? Ananta), Suksma, Trimurti,

Sasaka, Amare£a, SthitHa and the eighth Darata. Thus, the first

Avarana has been mentioned. Now listen to the second Avarana.

104-106. There are sixteen Rudras m the second Avarana

viz. Sthanu, Hara, Dan<je£a, Bhauktila, the chief of Devas,

Sadyojata Anugrahe£a, Krurasena, Sure£vara, KrodhHa,

Canda, Prachanda, Siva, Ekarudra, Kurma, Ekanetra, and

Caturmukha.

Thus, the Laghima group has been mentioned. O sage of

good holy rites, now listen to Mahima group.

107-108. The following sixteen constitute the group viz.

Aje$a, Ksemarudra, Somamta, L&ngali, Dan^aru, Ardhanari,

Ekanta, Anta, Pali, Bhujanganama, Pinaki, Khadgi, Kama, Isa,

Sveta and Bhrgu.

109-110. Thus, the Mahima group has been mentioned.

Now listen to Prapti group. These constitute the first Avarana

viz. Samvarta, Lakulila, Varava, Hasti, Candayak?a, Gana-

pati, Mahatma and Bhfguja the eighth. Thus, the first Avarana

has been mentioned. Now listen to the second Avarana.

111-112. The following sixteen constitute the second

Avarana viz. Trivikrama, Mahijihva, Rk$a, Sribhadra, Maha-

deva, Dadhica, Kumara, Paravara, Mahadamsfra, Karala,

Sucaka, Suvardhana, Mahadhvankga, Mahananda, Dandi

and Gopfilaka.

113-114. Thus, the Prapti group has been mentioned. O
sage of good holy rites, now listen to the group of Prakamya.

The following eight constitute the first Avarana:—Pugpadanta,

Mahanaga, Vipulanandakaraka, Sukla, Vii&la, Kamala, Bilva

and Aruna. The first Avarana has been mentioned. Now listen

to the second Avarana.

115-117. The following constitute the second Avarana

—

Ratipriya, Suresana, Citranga, Sudurjaya, Vinayaka, Ksetra-

p^la, Mohamoha, Jangala, Vatsaputra, Mahaputra, Gramade^fi-

dhipa,, Sarvavasthadhipa, Deva, Meghan&da, Praca^daka, and

Kaladuta. Thus, the group ofPrikamya has been mentioned. I

shall mention the group of Ailvarya.
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118-121. The following eight Saktis constitute the first

Avarana viz.—Mangala, Cardka, Yoge£a, Haradayika, Bhi-

sura, Asuramata, Sundari and Matrka the eighth. The Saktis

of the first Avarana have been mentioned. Now listen to those

who constitute the second Avarana—Ganadhipa, Mantrajfia,

Varadeva, $adanana, Vidagdha, Vicitra, Amogha, Mogha,
ASvirudra, SomeSa, Uttama, Udumbara, Narasimha, Vijaya,

Indraguha the lord, and Apfimpati.

122-123. Thus, the Vyuha of Aisvarya has been mentioned.

Now listen to the group of VaSitva. The following are in the

first Avarana viz.—Gagana, Bhavana, Vijaya, Ajaya, Mahajaya,

Angara, Vyangara and Mahayasas. Thus, the group of the first

Avarana has been mentioned. Now listen to the group in the

second Avarana.

124—127. They are—Sundara, Pracandesa, Mahavarna,

Mahasura, Maliaroma, Mahagarbha, Prathama, Kanaka,

Kharaja, Garuda, Meghanada, Garjaka, Gaja, Chedakabahu,

Trisikha and Mari. The group of Vasitva has been mentioned.

Now listen to the group of Kamavasayika.

The following constitute the first Avarana—Vinada, Vikata,

Vasanta, Maya, Vidyut, Mahabala, Kamala and Damana. The

first Avarana has been mentioned. Now listen to the second

Avarana.

128-130. They are Dharma, Atibala, Sarpa, Mahakaya,

Mahahanu, Sabala, Bhasmangi, Durjaya, Duratikrama, Vctala,

Raurava, Durdhara, Bhoga, Vajrakalagnirudra, Sadyonada,

and Mahaguha.

Thus, the second Avarana has been mentioned, so also the

group of Kamavasayika. Thus, the sixteen groups have been

mentioned. Now listen to the second Avaiana.

131. In the Daksa group of the second Avarana there are

eight &aktis in the first Avarana and sixteen in the external

Avarana.

132-135. The Saktis in the first are Manohara, Mahanada

C.itra, Citraratha, Rohini, Citrangf, Citrarekha and Vicitrika.

The Saktis in the first Avarana have been mentioned. Now
listen to the second Avarana—Citra, Vicitrarfipa, Subhada,

Kamada, Subha, Krura, Devi Pingaht, Khatjigika, Lambika,
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Sat!, Daih?trail, Rak$asl, DhvamsI, Lolupa, Lohita and

Mukhi.

The sixteen Saktis in the second Avarana have been suc-

cintly mentioned. Thus, the group of Daksa has been mention-

ed. Now listen to the Dak$a group.

136-139. The following constitute the first Avarana:

—

Sarvasati, Vilvarupa, Lampaja, Amisapriya, Dirghadam §{ra,

Vajra, LambosthI, Pranaharini. Thus, the firstAvarana has been

mentioned. Now listen to the second Avarana. Gajakarna,

ASvakarna, Mahakali, Subhisana, Vatavegarava, Aghora,

Ghanighanarava, Varaghosa, Mahavarna, Sughanta, Ghan-

tika, Ghanta, levari, Mahaghora, Ghora and Atighorika. Thus,

the sixteen Saktis in the second Avarana have been mentioned.

140-141. Thus, the Daksa group has been mentioned. Now
listen to the Canda group.

These constitute the first Avarana:—Atighanta, Atighora,

Karala, Karatha, Vibhuti, Bhogada, Kanti and the eighth one

Sankhini. Thus, the Saktis in the first Avarana have been men-

tioned. Now listen to those in the second Avarana.

142-147. They are:—Patrim, Gandhari, Yogamata, Supi-

vara, Raktamala, Raktamsuka, Vira, Saiiihari, Mamsaharini,

Phalahari, Jivahari, Svecchahari, Tundika, Revatl, Rangini,

and Sanga. Thus, there are sixteen in the second Avarana. Thus,

the Canda group has been mentioned. Now listen to the group

of Canda.

The first Avarana consists of Candi* Candamukhi, Canda,

Candavega, Maharava, Bhrukuti, Candabhu, and the eighth

one Candarupa. Thus, the first Avarana has been mentioned.

Now listen to the second Avarana:—Candraghrana, Bala,

Balajihva, Balesvan, Balavega, Mahakaya, Mahakopa, Vidyuta,

Kankali, Kalas!, Vidyuta, Candaghosika*. Mahaghora, Maha-
rava, Cagdabha and Ananga Ca^dika. The group of Caruja has

been mentioned. Now listen to Hara group.

148-149. In the first Avarana the following Saktis are

mentioned Candak^i, (Kamada Devi, SQkara, Kukkufanana,

Gandhari, Dundubhi, DurgS, and Saumitra the eighth one. Thus,

the first Avarana has been mentioned. Now listen to the second

Avaraiia.
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150-155. The sixteen Saktis of the second Avarana

are :—Mrtodbhava, Mahalak$ml, Varnada, JivaraksinI,

Harini, Kslnajiva, Dandavaktra. Caturbhuja, Vyomacari,

Vyomarupa, Vyomavyapi, Subhodaya, Grhacari, Sucari, ViTa-

bari and Visartiha. Thus, the group, pertaining to Hara has

been mentioned. Now listen to the group of Hara.

The following constitute the first Avarana, viz. Jambha,

Acyuta, Kankari, Devika, Durdhara, Avaha, Can<jlika and

Gapala.

The following constitute the second Avarana :—Candika,

Camarl, Bhandika, Subhanana, Pindika, Mundini, Munda,

Sakini, Sangarl, Kartari, Bhartari, Bhagini, Yajftadayini, Yama-

Damstra, Mahadamstra and Karala. Thus, the group of Hara

has been mentioned. Now listen to the £aurida group.

156-159. The first Avarana consists of the following

Saktis :—Vikarali, Karall, Kalajangha, YaSasvini, Vega,

Vegavati, Yajfia and the eighth Vedanga.

Thus, the first Avarana has been mentioned. Now listen to

the second Avarana :

—

The following sixteen duly constitute the second

Avarana :—Vajra, Sankha, AtUankha, Bala, Abala, Aftjani,

Mohani, Maya, Vikatsuigi, Nall, Gandaki, Dandaki, Ghona,

Sona, Satyavat! and Kallola. Thus, the Saunda group has been

mentioned. Now listen to the group of Saunda.

160-163. The following constitute the first Avarana:

—

Dantura, Raudrabhaga, Amrta, Sakulasubha, Calajihva, Arya-

netra, Rupini and Darika.

Thus, the first Avarana has been mentioned. Now listen to the

second Avarana.

There are sixteen Saktis in the second Avarana, viz.

Khadaka, Rupanama, Samhari, K$ama, Antaka, Kandini,

Pe§ini, Mahatrasa, Krtantika, Dandini, Kinkari, Bimba, Var-

nini, Amalangini, Dravinis, and Dravinl.

Thus, the excellent and charming Saundavyuha has been

mentioned.

164-167. I shall mention the Saktis pertaining to the very

excellent group named Prathama. The Saktis in the first

Avarana' are:—Plavani, Plavanf, Sobha, Amanda, Mahotkata,

Manda, Aksepa and Mahadevl. The following constitute the
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second Avarana. The goddess Kamasandipanl, Atirupa,
Manohara, Mahava£a, Madagraha, Vihvala, Madavihvala
Aruna, &o$ana, Divya, Revati, Bhandanayika, Stambhini,
Ghoraraktakgi, Smararupa and Sughosana.

O son of the self-born deity, thus, the group of Prathama has
been mentioned precisely.

168-169. I shall now mention the group of Prathama.
Listen to me. The following eight constitute the firstAvarana :

—

Ghora, Ghoratara, Aghora, Atighora, Aghanayika, Dhavani,
Ko?$uka and Murtda the eighth. Thus, the first Avarana has

been mentioned. Now listen to the second Avarana.

170-171. They are sixteen, viz. Bhlma, Bhimatara, great

oasta, Suvartula, Stambhini, RodinI, Raudra, Rudravatl,

Acalacala, Mahabala, Maha Santi, Sala, Santa, Sivasiva,

Bfhatkaksa and Mahanasa.

172-174. The group of Prathama has been mentioned. Now
listen to the Manmathavyuha group. The following constitute

the first Avararia :—Talakarnl, Bala, Kalyani, Kapila, Siva,

I$tij Tusti and Pratijfla. The Saktis in the second Avarana
are :—Khyati, Pu$$ikari, Tus^i, Jala, Sruti, Dhrti, Kamada,
Subhada, Saumya, TejanI, Kamatantrika, Dharma, Adharma-
vasa, Slla, Papaha and Dharmavardhinl.

175-176. Thus, the Manmatha group has been mentioned.

Now listen to the group of Manmatha.
The following constitute the first Avarana :—Dharmaiaksa,

Vidhana, Dharma, Adharmavatl, Sumati, Durmati, Medha
and Vimala the eighth. Thus, the first Avarana has been

mentioned. Now listen to the second Avarana.

177-178. The following sixteen Saktis constitute the second

Avaraiia :—Suddhi, Buddhi, Dyuti, Kanti, Vartula, Moha-
vardhani, Bala, Atibala, Bhlma, Pranavrddhikari

,
Nirlajja,

Nirghma, Manda, Sarvapapaksayankari, Kapila and Ati-

vidhura.

1 79- 1 80. Thus, the group ofManmatha has been mentioned.

Now I shall mention Bhlma group to you. It consists of Rakta,

Virakta, Udvega, A&okavardhinl, Kama, Trsna, Ksudhf* and

Moha the eighth. Thus, the first Avarana has been mentioned

to you. Now listen to the second Avarana.

181-182. They are Jaya, Nidra, Abhaya, Alasya, Jaia-
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tfsnodari, Dara, Krsna, Krsnarigini, Vrddha, Suddocchisfa-

sani, Vr$a, Kamana, SobhanI, Dagdha, Duhkhada Sukhada,

and Bali. Thus, the Bhlma group has been mentioned to you.

Now listen to the Bhimayl group.

183-186. Ananda, Sunanda, Mahananda, Subhaukari,

Vitaraga, Mahotsaha, Jitaraga and Manoratha. Thus, the first

Avarana has been mentioned to you. Now listen to the second

Avarana. The following constitute the second Avarana :

—

Manonmani, Manaksobha, Madonmatta, Madakula, Manda-
garbha, Mahabhasa, Kama, Ananda, Suvihvala, Mahavega,

Suvega, Mahabhoga, Ksayavaha, Kramani, Kraman! and

Vakra. Thus, the very excellent Bhimayi has been mentioned

to you.

187-188. O son of the self-born lord, I shall now mention

the Sakuna group.

Yogavega, Suvega, Ativega, Suvasini, Goddess Manoraya,

Avega, Jalavarta the intelligent. Thus, the first Avarana has

been mentioned. Now listen to the second Avarana.

189-190. They are:—Rodhani, Ksobhani, Bala, Vipra,

•Sesa, Su^osanl, Vidyutabhasinl, Goddess Manovega, Capala,

Vidyujjihva, Mahajihva, Bhrkupkutilanana, Phullajvala, Maha-
jvala, Sujvala and Ksayantika.

191-192. Thus, the Sakunavyuha has been mentioned to

you. Now listen to the group of Sakuna:—JvalinI, Bhasmangi,

Bhasma, Antaga, Bhavini, Praja, Vidya and Khyati the eighth.

Thus, the first Avarana has been mentioned to you. Now
listen to the second Avarana.

193-194. Ullekha, Pataka, Bhoga, Bhogavati, Khaga, Bhoga,

Bhogavrata, Yoga, Bhogakhya, Yogaparaga, Rddhi, Buddhi,

Dhrti, Kanti, Smrti Sruti and Dhara. Thus, the Sakuna group

that bestows desires has been mentioned.

195-198. O son of the self-born lord, now listen to the

very excellent group named Sumati. They are: Pare?#, Para-

dffta, Amfta, Phalanagini, Hifanyakp, Suvarnakfi, Devikapifi-

jala and Kamarekha. Thus, the first Avarana has been mention-

ed to you. Now listen to the second Avarana :—Ratnadvfpa,

Sudvipa, Ratnada, Ratnamalinl, Ratna^obha, Sutobhfi, Mahi-

dyuti, iSambari, Bandhura, Granthi, Padakarna, Akaranana,

Hayagriva, Jihva and Sarvabhasa.
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Thus, the group of Sumati (male
)
has been mentioned to

you. Now listen to the group of Sumati (female )

.

199-202. Sarvagi, Mahabhakfa, Mahadamstra, Atiraurava,

Visphulinga, Viliriga, Krtanta and Bhaskaranana constitute

the first Avarana. Thus, the first Avarana has been mentioned

to you. Now listen to the second Avarana :—Raga, Rangavati,

Sre^ha, Mahakrodha, Raurava, Krodhani, Vasani, Kalaha,

Mahabala, Kalantika, Caturbhcda, Durga, Durgamanini, Nall,

Sunali and Saumya. Thus, the Sumati group has been mention-

ed to you.

203-204. Now I shall mention Gopa group here. O son of

the self-bom lord, listen to everything. Pafali, Pafavi, Pati,

Vitipita, Kankafa, Supafa, Praghata and Gatodbhava. Thus,

the first Avarana has been mentioned clearly.

205-206. The Saktis ( in the second Avarana) are Nada-

k$i, Nadarupa, Sarvakari, Gama, Agama, Anucari, Sucari,

Candanadi. Suvahini, Suyoga, Viyoga, Hamsakhya, Vilasini,

Sarvaga, Suvicara, and Vaficani.

207-208. Gopa group has been mentioned. Now listen to

Gopayi group.

Bhedini, Chedini, Sarvakari, Ksudhajani, Ucchu$ma,

Gandhari, Bhasmagi and Vadavanala—these constitute the

first Avarana. Listen to the second Avarana.

209-210. The Saktis are Andha, Bahvasini, Bala, Dipa,

K^ama226 Ak$a Tryakga, Hrllekha, Hfdgata,227 Mayika, Para,228

Amaya, Sadini Bhilli, Sahya, Asahya,229 Sarasvati, Rudragakti,

Mahagakti, Mahamoha and Gonadi.

211-212. Thus, Gop&yi group has been mentioned. I shall

now mention Nanda group to you : Nandini, Nivrtti, Pratisfha,

Vidya, Nasa230 Khagrasini, Camunda and Priyadarsini. Thus,

the first Avarana has been mentioned to you. Now listen to

the second Avarana.

213-214. The following Saktis constitute the second

Avarana:—Gfhya, Narayani, Moha, Goddess Praja, Cakrini,

sa6. N.S. Edition reads dikfapimS, obviously a misprint for dlp&
k?am&. ST. disjoins as dips ak^amS.

227. hrdgatft m&yikS. ST. disjoins as hfdgatft am&yikS.
228. mtyiki pars. ST. disjoins as m&yikl apart.

229. sahySsahyS ST. takes sahy&sabyS as a single word.
230. VidySn&sft. ST. takes it as a single word.
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Kankata, Kali, Siva, Adya, Usa, Vira, Ma, Aya, VagHI,

VahinI, Bhlsanl, Sugama, and Nirdi$(a.

215-216r Thus, Nanda group has been mentioned to you.

Now listen to Nanda group. Vinayakl, Purnima, Rankarf,

Kundali, Iccha, Kapalini, Dvipinl and Jayantika, these eight

Saktis are glorified in the first Avarana.

217-219. Thus, the first Avaraiia has been mentioned to

you. Now listen to the second Avarana:—PavanI, Ambika,

Sarvatma, PutanS, Chagall, Goddess Modini231 herself, Lam-
bodari, Sarhhari, Kalinl, Kusuma, Sukra, Tara, Jftana, Kriya,

Gayatrika and Savitri; these duly constitute the second Ava-

rana.

220-221. Thus, Nanda group has been mentioned to you.

Now listen to the group of Pitamaha.

Nandini, Phetkari, Krodha, Hariisa, §adarigula, Ananda,

Vasudurga, and Samhara the eighth. Thus, the first Avarana

has been mentioned to you. Now listen to the second Avarana.

222-224. Kulantika, Nala, Pracanda, MardinI, Sarvabhu-

tabhaya, Daya, VadavamukhI, Lampata, goddess232 Pannaga,

Kusuma, Vipulantaka, Kedara, Kurma, Durita, Mandaodarl

and Khadgacakra. These duly constitute the second Avarana.

Thus, the Paitamaha group that bestows virtue, love, wealth

and salvation has been mentioned to you.

225-228. Now I shall mention to you the group of Pitamaha.

Now listen to me. Vajra, Nandana, Sava, Ravika, Ripu-

bhedini, Rupa, Caturtha, and Yoga constitute the first Ava-

rana.

Bhfitanada, Mahabala, Kharpara, Bhasma, Kanta, Vjrii,

BrahmarupinI with two arms,233 Saihya, Vaikarikajata,

Karmamoti, Mahamoha, Mahamaya,Gandhari,Pu?pamalinf, 234

Sabdapi and Mahaghosa. These constitute the sixteen ^aktis

of the second Avarana in the final group.

229-233. These Saktis235 have two arms. They resemble

the rising sun in refulgence; hold the lotus and the conch; are

calm; wear red garlands, clothes and ornaments; are bedecked

23 1 . s5k?addcvl . According to ST, it qualifies Lambodarf

.

232. pannaga devi. According to ST,devi is an epithet of pannagi.

233. dvibhuji. It qualifies brahmarOpipI.

234. pu?pam&lini. It is an epithet ofgflndbfiri.

235. sarvas ca. Verses 229 to 231 describe the common characteristics

of all the goddesses.
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in all ornaments and adorned by coronets etc. studded with

pearls and divine exquisite jewels pleasing to the mind. The
embellished goddesses white in colour should be severally medi-

tated upon. Thus, a thousand286 water pots made of copper or

mud and with the characteristics as mentioned before are ins-

talled in the Rudra Ksetra. After worshipping them with the

thousand names uttered by Visnu, Bhava, etc. the water pots

shall be placed in front. The devotee shall then perform the

ablution of the Bana idol. 237 After this ablution the water

shall be poured over the king.

234. These thousand water-pots are conducive to the

achievement of all Siddhis. These are the forty237a major

groups, each marked with its characteristic signs.

235-237. The vessels shall be made of gold. As before, they

shall be filled with scented water and each shall have five jewels

(precious stones) put within it, as also gold pieces. The
vessels of the lord shall be filled with ghee, milk, curds, panca-

gavya or brahmakurca. The ablution238 pertaining to the sacri-

fice is being ordained. O excellent one, listen. The Abhiseka of

the king is performed by repeating the Rudradhyaya mantras

of Rudra.

238-239. Mantra—“Obeisance to you, obeisance to Agho-

ras who are terrible, nay more and more terrible. Obeisance

to all, to all Sarvas. Obeisance to all Rudras.” Repeating the

above mantra the water shall be poured over the king. Homa
shall also be performed with the mantra of Aghoras, that

dispels all sins.

240-243. Homa shall be performed in the Kupda of the

lord or on the bare ground with ghee , etc. beginning with the

east(?). Sacrificial twigs, ghee, cam, fried grains or Sali or

Nivara rice grains shall be used for Homa. After pouring

hundred and eight ahutis the king shall be rendered fragrant

with the odorous smoke. Punyaha water shall be sprinkled

336. sahasra-kalaiam. The number ‘one thousand 1
if obtained from

the forty-eiaht principal and the nine hundred fiftytwo group goddesies as

mentioned m the foregoing verses.

«37 - B4na-vigrmham this refers to B&pa liAga. It is 10 called

because it was worshipped by the asura B&qa.

237a. Catv&rimfad—this refers to the forty mah&vyfihas as described

n the foregoing verses of this chapter.

338. N.S. reads 'madhyam' (i.e. the middle) on the authority of ST.
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repeating the Svastirudra mantra. A holy golden thread shall be
tied round the right hand and Bhasman shall be dusted over it

with lotus stalk.

Mantra289—“We worship the three-eyed lord who has frag-

rance, who increases nourishment as the cucumber fruit from
its root. May I be liberated from bondage, from death and attain

immortality.” Water shall be sprinkled over the king with this

mantra. Homa shall then be performed.

244. The rite of ablution with all materials shall be per-

formed with the materials of Homa in due order. Homa in the

eastern Kunda shall be performed with Vedic mantras840 together

with all materials used in due order.

245-246. “We know Tatpurusa. We meditate on Maha-
deva. May that Rudra, therefore, urge and guide us.” The brah-

min shall perform Homa in the eastern Kunda with this mantra
ending with Svaha. He shall perform Homa in the southern

Kunda by repeating the Aghora mantra with a piece of black

cloth. 241

247. “Obeisance to Vamadeva, obeisance to the eldest,

obeisance to the most excellent one, obeisance to Rudra etc.,

by repeating this mantra the devotee shall perform Homa in

the western Kunda.

248-250. Homa in the western Kunda is then performed

by repeating the Sadya mantra with all materials in due order.

“I resort to Sadyojata. Obeisance to Sadyojata. When attacked

by worldly existence come to my succour. Obeisance unto the

origin of the world. The intelligent devotee shall perform Homa
by repeating this mantra ending with Svaha. He shall perform

Homa in the south-eastern Kugda by repeating the mantra

pertaining to Rudra.242 “In the sacrificial rite we shall extract

the juice of Soma” etc. 243 By repeating this mantra Homa shall

be performed in the south-western Kunda with all materials of

worship.

239. tryambakam etc. TS. i.8. 6.2; SV. 3. 60.

240. brahmabhih—with the pafica-brahma mantras.

241. Knoa-v&saO. But ST. supplies ‘idryega’ i.e. through ftdrya

who shall be clad in black robes.

242. raudrega—with the mantra ofRudra: yo radio agnau yo apsu

TS. 5.5. 9*3*

243. jitavedase sunavftaa somam TA 10. 1. 16.
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251. “Niminisidigah (?) Svaha, O sword.” With this

divine mantra that brings about all Siddhis the rite of Raksasa-

bhedana (piercing the demon) shall be performed.

252. “Svaha unto Rudhirajyardranairrti (?) Obeisance,

Svadha, obeisance” with this* mantra he shall perform Homa
as he pases by means -Of all materials.

253 * O excellent brahmins, in the southern Kun<Ja,244

Homa shall be performed by the Ibana mantra with all kinds

of materials. Then, he shall perform Homa in the north-eastern

Kuntja with the materials mentioned before.

254. “Obeisance to Igana, to Kadrudra, to the three-eyed

Pracetas, to Sarva. Hence, may Rudra urge and guide us.”

255-256. O excellent brahmins, the chief Homa244 shall be

performed as before with the usual materials repeating the

Igana mantra. In the presence of the king he shall perform a

thousand Homas with each one of the materials.

The king, a favourite devotee of Siva, shall also perform

Homa.
c<Igana is the lord of all lores, he is the overlord of all

living beings, he is the lord of Brahma, he is the overlord of the

Brahman. May Sadagiva be auspicious unto me Om.”
257-258. The rite of expiation shall be performed by

repeating the Aghora mantra* The rest of the rite shall be per-

formed in the usual manner. Then after rendering the king

fragrant by means of the odorous smoke of Homa, water shall

be poured on him accompanied with loud and splendid shouts

of victory, Vedic chants, the sounds of conches, bheri drums

etc. Or the excellent king shall be sprinkled with the Kurca of

Kuga grass.

259-261. The king shall smear Rudrabh*sman24€ all over

his body repeating the Rudradhyaya mantras.

The king shall have all the auspicious royal paraphernalia

such as conch, camara (chowries), bheri (drum) etc., Sibika

(palanquin) and the royal banner Vaijayanti. These royal

emblems are offered only to a Kyatriya lord who has been

944. ysmyiftn. But ST. takes ft as the north-west qmmer (viyivf dik)

presided over by Viyu.

945. pradhiaam mukhyam ST* the principal deity.

246. But according to ST. Rudra—Rudr&kfa—a rosary of rudrikfa

tree ana bhasman (ashes).
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crowned in his kingdom and not to other Ksatriyas. The size

of these shall be upto twelve Angulas.

262. Twigs of Palasa, Udumbara, Awattha or Va(a shall

be fixed beginning with the east. The festoons shall be hung
thereon. The Patfikas shall be silken alone.

263-264. The king shall be encircled with garlands of Dar-
bhas with the Astamangalas (eight auspicious fragrant objects).

There shall be eight flags in the eight quarters. They shall be

enriched by Dvarakumbhas (water-pots at the entrances.

Golden festoons shall embellish the king. The priests shall then

bathe him. He shall be seated above all others. He shall be

sprinkled with the water from the Sivakumbha.

265-266. “We know Mahesa. We meditate on the lord

purified in speech. May Siva hence urge and guide us”.

The king shall be sprinkled with this mantra and the

Gauriglta247 with a broom. Again, he shall be sprinkled with

Rudradhyaya mantras or Aghora mantras.

267. Then, he shall be offered divine ornaments, crown,

etc. exquisitely made and white silken garments.

268-270. With sixty-eight Palas of gold a lovely ornament

shall be made and embellished with the nine precious stones.

It shall be offered as charitable gift to the preceptor. Ten cows

and a good field shall also be given along with garments.

Hundred dro^ias of gingelly seeds and hundred of rice grains,

bed, vehicle, bedsheets, pillows etc. shall also be given. To the

yogins thirty palas of gold shall also be offered.

271 . With half of that he shall delight the remaining priests.

With still half of that he shall propitiate devotees of Siva. Then,

the king shall perform the great worship of Siva.

272. Thus, succinctly the excellent rite of Jayabhi$eka has

been mentioned to you. Indra whose Abhi$eka had been per-

formed thus, formerly, attained the status of the lord.

273. Brahma attained the status of Brahma, Visnu of

Vi§nu and AmbikS of Ambika as well as incomparable good

fortune of married blessedness.

274. Savitrl, Lak$mi and KatyayanI too attained the same.

Formerly, Mjrtyu was conquered by Nandia by means of Rudrfi-

dhyaya.

947. gaurlgltayi—by gaurl g&yatrl.
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275. Formerly, this Abhiseka was performed on the very

powerful Asura Taraka. Vidyunmall and Hiranyaksa were

conquered by Visnu.

276-277. Formerly the Daitya Hiranyakaiipu was killed

by Nfsiihha. Taraka and others were killed by Skanda.

Formerly, the sons of Sunda and Upasunda worshipped by

leading Daityas were conquered by the mother Kaufiki. Vasu-

deva and Sudeva were killed by Ky takftya.

278. By this rite of ablution laid down by Brahma, the

sons of Diti were conquered.

279. It is by performing this ablution that divine Siddhis

were achieved by the kings and brahmins. No doubt need be

entertained in this respect.

280. Wonderful indeed is the greatness of this Abhiseka

whereby death was conquered by those who became Siddhas

due to Abhiseka.

281-284. There is no doubt about this that by ablution a

king is liberated from sins even if the sins were accumulated in

the course of a hundred crores of kalpas. A king who is laid

down by the ailments of consumption, leprosy, etc. is liberated

from them. He becomes victorious always. He is blessed with

sons and grandsons. He is richly endowed with the love of the

people like another Indra. Devoid of sins he rejoices along with

his virtuous wife. Only a general idea of the benefit accruing

from this splendid rite has been mentioned to you as I heard it

from Manu, the son of the self-born Brahma. It has been men*
tioned to you for the sake of helping kings.

CHAPTER TWENTYEIGHT

The mode of charitable gifts.

SUta said :

1-6. Manu the son of the self-bom lord performed ablu-

tion and bowed down to Siva, the lord of Devas. He saw lord

Rudra Nllalohita by his divine vision. He eulogised Siva the

bestower of boons by repeating the Rudradhy&ya mantras.
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With great pleasure the lord said for once—“At the close

of your reign you will attain salvation by performing holy rites

alone. After saying this he vanished there itself.

After bowingdown to the full-bannered lord, Manu the son

of the self-born lord ascended the great Meru mountain like

Siva ascending the great bull.

There he saw the son of Brahma, the golden-complexioned

bestower of boons, Sanatkumara who was endowed with all

Yogic powers.

Manu, of great lustre joined his palms in reverence
;
he bow-

ed down to the bestower of boons, of the form of Brahman,

one favourable to the brahmins and he eulogised him.

Sage Sanatkumara had the sense of horripilation on seeing

Manu. He, the storehouse of kindness, then spoke kindly:

Sanatkumara said :

7-1 1. “You have come here after seeing and obtaining the

rite of ablution from Siva the tranquil lord of all, from Nilalo-

hita. Whatever it be, ifyou are desirous of speaking, speak on”

On hearing his words Manu bowed down to him with palms

joined in reverence and said:—“O saintly lord, it behoves

you to tell us how one attains salvation by holy rites alone. O
saintly lord, salvation is achieved by perfect knowledge. In some

places it is attained by means of the combination of the two.*
1

On hearing his words, the saintly lord Sanatkumara, the

storehouse of the wisdom of the Vedas and the foremost among

the knowers of Sruti, said:

—

“Salvation is obtained, O sage, by means of Holy rites and

the combination of the two gradually. But it is attained insta-

ntaneously by means of perfect knowledge.

12-15. Formerly by not honouring248 the lord Nandin duly,

I had attained the state of a camel due to his curse. Thanks

to the grace of Nandin, I worshipped lord &iva and became the

son of Brahma. Thanks to the holy rites I attained the divine

excellent goal. It was only by practising the holy rites pertain-

ing to Siva and by worshipping him in various ways and not

otherwise.

248. See Lihga II. Ch. 9. V-5, note 86.
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Sixteen types of charitable gifts which the kings shall bestow

upon were mentioned by Nandin for attaining virtue, love,

wealth and salvation. Holy rites such as Tuladhirohana (ascen-

ding the balance)and other holy charitable gifts were mention-

ed by the noble-soulcd Nandin. Now listen to them precisely.

16-19. During the auspicious occasions such as eclipses,249

etc. a splendid raised Man^apa (platform) or ku(a (peak-like

projecting mound) shall be erected in a holy spot. The extent

of the Marujapa etc. shall be twenty, eighteen or sixteen950

Hastas. A vedi (altar) extending to nine Hastas, eight Hastas

or seven Hastas shall be made in the middle. The Vedika

(smaller altar) of two or one and a half Hastas is very splendid.

The scale251 shall be beautiful and shall have twelve (join-

ing) supporting ropes. The devotee shall dig nine square

sacrificial pits all round.

20-25. O son of Brahma, the main Kunqla shall be between

the east and the north-east. The sacrificial pits may be square

or triangular in shape. O leading brahmins, the sacrificial pits

shall be made in the shape of the vagina of women. They
shall be semicircular, triangular, circular or hexagonal. The
triangle shall be in the form of a lotus. It may have eight an-

gular points also. The bare ground also shall be used. The
enclosure shall have four entrances and bedecked with four

festoons. There shall be the eight elephants of the quarters. It

shall be surrounded by garlands of Darbha grass. The eight

auspicious articles shall be procured. There shall be a splendid

249.

grahan&difu kfileju—at suitable times and places. These are

etailed in Matsya, cited in ST.

s«<iYigrai« ft *r*rsT an n* srratr u

’ll «nfr i

250. kal&hastena—godaia-hastena ST,

251. bhimmantikft—tulfi ST, the weighing scale.
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canopy above. The wood used for the pillars of the Tula (weigh-

ing balance
) shall particularly be Bilva, Asvattha, Pala£a or

Khadira. The wood for the pillar shall be one that is commonly
used.

26-28. Or bamboo can be used alongwith other wood
structure. The space (for erecting the Tula) shall be eight

Hastas long and two Hastas wide. If the main pillar is not well-

chiselled it shall have three times girth (?). It shall be circular

and free from cracks. The distance between the two pillars of

the balance shall be six Hastas or four Hastas.

29. The upper portions shall be six Hastas apart. Its

upper (horizontal staff) shall be a cubit in width, or in circum-

ference ( if round)

.

30. The hole in the upper shaft shall be in conformity with

the length of the pillars. The suspended Tula (balancing rod)

shall be thirtysix (Angulas) 252 in length.

31. The diameter shall be eight Angulas and five yavas.

The pivotal point (Nabhi) shall be thirtysix Angulas in length

(?) It shall be fine and circular.

32. A gold plate shall be fixed in the top, middle and

bottom portions. In the middle of the plate shall be three fix-

ing pins.

33. The three fixing pins shall be made of copper or brass.

It shall not be made of iron.

34. The fixing pin shall be splendid and facing upwards

(i. c. raised) in the middle. It shall be duly fixed to the tip of

the Toraiia (?) by means of threads.

35. The Torana is made in the middle of the Tula in the

form of a tongue. In the middle of the upper shaft there shall

be an excellent peg.

36. It shall be firmly fixed to the top of the canopy. O
sage, a round ring with a hollow shall be tied to the peg.

37. Suspended pendant (Avalambana) shall be fixed to

the hanging shaft (?) in the middle of the Tula along with the

canopy by means of circular rings.

38. It shall be fixed firmly to the middle of the tula leav-

es,. ^trimianm&tra—36 pieces of gold. Here mitre means gold.

ST. quotes Vxiva in support of this meaning.
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ing nine angulas (on either side). The width of the (binding)

plate shall be five angulas.

39. The two seats shall be made of hard blocks of any

strong material and hung below the supporting strings each

weighing a thousand palas and measuring five PradeS as square

(a PradeSa= the span between the extended thumb and fore-

finger )

.

40*42. Or they may weigh eight hundred or six hundred

Palas. The width of the Kala£a in the middle shall be four

palms863 and the mouth three and a half palms of the hand.

The Paricapatra vessel shall be fixed to it. It must have four

openings264 each opening an angula in width. It must have

pure and white suspended pendants.

4?. Chains shall be fastened to every pendant all round.

The loop supporting the chain shall be joined to the pendant.

44. After leaving four span-lengths from the ground the

pans shall be suspended. Two jars of human size and splendid

in appearance shall be taken.

45. They shall be filled with sand. Siva idol two Hastas

long shall be put in the hollow.

46. The learned priest shall fill it with sand completely. It

shall be so made that it does not move easily.

47-48. May a great secret be heard. Over the Vedika a

mystic diagram shall be drawn with the auspicious materials

eight in number bedecked with the auspicious tender spro-

uts and scattered with flowers and fruits. Incense and lights

shall also be used. It shall be as refulgent as the surface of a

mirror. The Mandala shall be drawn in the middle of the

altar.

49* The Man<jiala shall be drawn at the outset with four

entrances. It must be beautified fully with the pericarp and

filaments.

50-51. It shall be of various colours. At least there shall be

five colours. The picture of the thunderbolt shall be drawn

in the east, the shining Sakti in the south-east; a staff in the

south and a sword in the south-west. The noose shall be drawn

in the west and the banner in the north-west.

953* Gatustilam—tftla is a particular measure. Gf. cTRF:

tfftRT:—cited in ST.
*

254. Catur-dv&ra, i.e. (consisting of) four holes.
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52. The iron-club shall be drawn in the north and the tri-

dent in the north-east. To the left of the trident a discus shall

be drawn and a lotus to its right.

53-56. After drawing thus the Homa rite shall be perforul-

ed. The main Homa shall be performed by repeating the

Gayatri mantra, Svaha unto Sakra, to Vahni, to Yama, to the

lord of the Rak§asas, toVaruna,to VSyu, to Kubera, to Isvara

,

to Visnu and Brahma. Homa shall be duly performed with the

Pranava ending with Svaha, through the (ire generated in

accordance with the tenets of one’s own branch of the Vedas.

Then the priest shall perform all the rites ending with Jayadi

Homa Svi&a Homa in accordance with the injunctions. In all

these Homas and in the main Homa the sacrificial twig shall

be that of Palasa. Twentyone Homas shall be performed repeat-

ing the following mantra.

57-64. “This sacrificial twig266
is your Atman, O fire, be

kindled thereby; be flourishing; make us prosper in progeny,

cattle wealth, brahminical splendour, foodgrains, etc, and intell-

ect, Svaha. Svaha unto Bhur, Bhuvah Svaha, Svah Svaha.

Bhurbhuvab Svah.” Homa of sacrificial twigs shall be inters-

persed with Caru and ghee in order. The milk pudding with

white rice and cooked rice with green gram sure the Carus

intended.

He shall then perform a thousand, five hundred or one hun-

dred and eight Homas repeating the following mantras.

“O fire, you sanctify our lives,255* In theseyou put energy

and all desired things. Harass our enemies. Agni is the sancti-

fying sage. 255!* He is the priest. He is conducive to the welfare.

He originates from the Paficajanas. We praise him that is

Mahagaya(?)0 Agni. purify us265c with good waters (?) giving

unto us excellent virility
;

giving unto me wealth and nourish-

ment. O Prajapati,255d the constituents in the universe are not

diverse from you. May we have that, desiring which we perform

Homa unto you. May we be the lords of wealth.”

255. ayanta idhmS—AG. 1. 10.12; HG. 1.2.11.

255a. agna SyGihfi

—

RV. is. 66. 19; TS. 1,3.14.7.

255b. agniiTfih pavaminafr— RV. is. 66. 20; TA. 2.5.2.

255c. ague pavasva

—

RV. lx. 66. 21 ; TS. 1,3.14,8.

2554. pnp&pate TS. 1 ,8,14.2,
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The main Homa is performed by repeating Gayatrl266
, using

sacrificial twigs and offering Caru and ghee. Homas shall be
performed to Sakra and others as well as to thunderbolt, etc.

five hundred in number. Homa unto Brahma shall be perform-

ed with the mantra beginning with “Brahma jajfianam”

etc;267 that to Visnu by the mantra—“We know Narayana. We
meditate on Vasudeva. Hence, may Visnu urge and guide us.”

This special thing about the splendid path of Homas has

been mentioned.

Twenty Homas shall be performed severally with the Durva

grass mixed with milk.

We worship the three-eyed deity who increases nourishment

and who is fragrant. Just as the cucumber fruit is separated

from the root may we be separated from death, but never from

nectar. 268

This Durva Homa is very splendid and Vastu Homa is simi-

lar to that by all means. The expiatory Homa rite shall be per-

formed with Aghora mantra by pouring ghee. Each of these

Homas shall be performed hundred times. Brahma stands to the

left, Visnu to the right. Siva the preceptor of the universe is in

the middle along with the goddess Uma. He is surrounded by

Indra and others as well as his Ganas.

65. He shall worship also Aditya, Bhaskara, Bhanu, Ravi

and lord Divakara along with Usa, Prabha, Prajfia, Sandhya

and Savitri respectively.

66-69. Worship shall be performed in fivefold ways unto

the noble-souled Khakholka. After worshipping Vistara, Sub-

haga, Vardhani, Pradaksina and goddess Apyayani he shall

worship Ravi many times in the lotus seat. Vimala is worshipp-

ed in the south, Sara in the west, Aradhya in the north and

Sukha in the middle.

In the filaments in due order the following shall be worshipp-

ed—Dipta, Suksma, Jaya, Bhadra, Vibhuti, Vimala, Amo-

gha and Vidyuta. Sarvatomukhi shall be worshipped in the

middle.

256. gayatrya— by reciting rudra-g&yatri.

257. Brahma jajfianam TS. 4.2.O.2; VS, 13.3.

258. tryambakam yaj&xnahe RV. vii. 59. 12; TS, 1. 8. 6. 2.
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70-71. In due order the Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter,

Venus, Saturn, Rahu and K.etu shall be worshipped and Homa
performed unto them. Yogins shall be given special gifts. Yogins
the sole masters of&aiva philosophy shall be fed.

72-73. Yogins who are richly endowed with the divine

Vedic study shall be duly honoured. After performing these

rites in detail even while the Homas are being performed, the

king shall be made to mount the scale in the balance that is to

the east, repeating the Rudradhyaya mantras. The king shall be

made to sit there for twentyfour minutes.

74. The sacrifice!* shall repeat the mantra called Rudra
Gayatri. For the period of a Ghatika or half of it or still half

of it, he shall be seated.

75-76. The intelligent devotee shall sit with concentration.

He shall hold the Darbha in the hand and face the west.259 The
king is richly adorned with all ornaments. He holds the sword

and the iron club Khetaka. The Punyaha iite shall be performed

by brahmins who are masters of the Vedas and the ancillarics

repeating the word “Svasti” in the beginning and in the end.

77-78. There shall be auspicious shouts of victory and

chanting of the Vedic mantras, splendid vocal music as well

as instrumental accompanied by dances. All these shall add

beauty and splendour to the ceremony. He shall place the

gold to the northern side till the scales of the balance become

equal.

79. If the amount exceeds hundred gold coins it is very

excellent. If it is half of that it is Madhyama (neither good nor

bad) . If it is still half of that (i.e. 25 coins) it is inferior. Thus

they are divided into three types.

80-81. All the following articles that had been worn at

the beginning of the holy rite viz.—two cloths, the turban, the

earring, the splendid necklace round the neck, the ring that

adorns the finger, and the ornament round the wrist, shall be

given to the devotee who regularly performs the PshSupata rite

and who smears Bhasman all over his limbs.

82-83. All the ornaments mentioned before, along with the

turban and cloths shall be given to those who perform the

rites. The learned man shall give a cloth to cover all these

2*9. V&runam. According to ST. it means ‘the sun*.
*4*
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along with a monetary gift of hundred gold coins or half of

that or still halfof it. To all the yogins he shall give gold coins

severally.

84. He shall give all the divine materials used for the

sacrifice, to the chief preceptor. To the other ascetics he shall

give a gold coin each.

85-89. The gold pieces on the balance shall be dedicated

to Siva. The palace, Marujapa, rampart, ornaments, gold flower,

drum, sword and the case for the sword shall be formally dedi-

cated to Siva. Whatever remains, the intelligent devotee shall

give unto the preceptor and particularly to those who have

smeared their bodies with Bhasman. All the prisoners in the

jail shall be released. He shall perform the ablution of the lord

with a thousand Kalalas. The lord shall also be duly bathed

with ghee or milk, or curds or by all commingled. The ablution

may be performed with Brahmakurca (cow’s urine) or Paftca-

gavya.

90-96. The cow’s urine shall be mixed by repeating

Gayatri with the cowdung by means of Pranava, the milk by

repeating the mantra “Apyayasva” and the curds by repeating

the mantra “Dadhikravnah” etc. The ghee shall be added re-

peating the mantra “Tejosi” etc. The Abhi$eka (with Pafica-

gavya) shall be performed with liana mantra. Repeating the

mantra “Devasya Tva” etc. the ablution of the lord of Devas

shall be performed with the water in the pot along with Kusa

grass. The lord shall be bathed with the Rudradhyaya mantras.

Thousand Kalalas shall be used and thousand names of the

lord uttered as repeated formerly by Vi$iu, Tarujin or Daksa

the chief of sages. This great worship of Mahadeva shall be

performed with deep devotion. To the worshipper of Siva

and to one’s own preceptor monetary gift shall always be

given. The covering for the bodies, i.e., clothes of silk or blanket

shall also be given along with the monetary gifts. Poor, blind,

wretched, old, lean and sick people as well as children shall be

duly fed and given Daksinas.260

260. For detail, see Matsya—tulipurufadSnavidhi.
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CHAPTER TWENTYNINE

The mode of the charitable gift of Hiranyagarbha

Sanatkumdra said:

1. The first holy rite Tula has been mentioned to you in a
general form. I shall mention Hirapyagarbha, the second in

the series. This rite is the bestower of all Siddhis.

2-3. The bottom vessel shall be made with half a thousand

gold pieces. The upper vessel shall be made with half that

number. The mouth shall be just wide enough for its entry.261

Thus, the golden vessel shall be made embellished with all

ornaments. In the lower vessel the devotee shall remember the

goddess Maya having the three Gunas.

4. He shall remember the goddess of twentyfour262 princi-

ples with the forms of Brahma, Visnu and Agni. In the upper

vessel he shall remember about the lord of Uma, the twenty-

sixth263 principle beyond the Gunas.

5. He shall meditate on the Atman as the Purusa, the

twenty- fifth864 principle, the deity born at the outset, in the

middle of the spot mentioned before on the upper surface of

the Altar.

6. Sali rice shall be put into the pot and the pot shall be

wrapped in fresh cloth. After applying the powdered residue

of black gram dal on it, it shall be worshipped with five arti-

cles of worship265 .

7. The devotee shall worship it with the five mantras

Igana etc. duly. The worship of Siva and Homa shhll be per-

formed as before in due order.

8-10. The devotee shall repeat Gayatrl and sit facing the

east. After performing all these rites the excellent brahmin

261. taxhveiamfitrmkam—with a narrow opening, of the form of

modem (sur&hl’.

262. Caturvimiatik&m devlm—i.e. Prakfti constituted of twentyfour

tattvas.

263. fadviififekam-Hthe twentysixth principle, i.e. the transcendent

purusa livara.

264. w— twentyfifth category, namely, the indivi-

dual soul, the enjoyer of Prakfti . Cf. Lifiga 1. 28. 7; II. >7, 26-27.

265. pafica-dravyepa—paficopacfiraib ST. with the five articles of

propitiation.
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shall perform rites beginning with Garbhadhana using the

sixteenfold articles of worship. 266 The sprinkling shall be made
in the right hand side nostril with the tender sprouts of the

Durva grass along with the fruits of the Udumbara tree. Water
shall be sprinkled twenty*one times by means of the Kusa
grass. In the rite of Slmanta also water shall be sprinkled in

the north-eastern direction.

11-13. With thirty gold coins a splendid image of a girl shall

be made and the rite ofmarriage be performed. After embellish-

ing the idol and performing Homa, the same shall be dedicated

to Siva.

In the course of the rite of Annaprasana the learned devo-

tee shall feed himself with milk pudding, etc. Thus the rites

beginning with impregnation (Garbhadhana) shall end with the

rite of Visvajita. All these rites shall be performed with the

help of brahmins who are masters of Vedas. The rites shall be

performed by repeating the Saktibija mantra.

The remaining rites shall be performed like the Tulahema

rite (mentioned before.)

CHAPTER THIRTY

The mode ofgifting the mountain ofgingelly seeds

Sanatkumdra said:

1-3. Now I shall narrate the excellent rite of Tilaparvata

dana (gift of a mountain of gingelly seeds) . This rite shall be

performed in the same spot as is mentioned before and at the

same auspicious occasion. It shall be performed on a beautiful

level plot of ground. O sage, after duly worshipping the staff

fixed on the bare ground without an altar it shall be sprinkled

with water. The staff shall have the length of ten palms of

266. tod&ia-m&rgCQa—in the manner as enjoined in the treatises deal-

ing with the sixteen samsk&ras.
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hands. After sprinkling the staff with water the excellent

brahmin devotee shall put gingelly seeds over it. He shall

water that spot with Paficagavya.

4-5. The learned devotee shall draw the mystic diagram

as before all round. New cloth shall be spread over the

ground and beautfiul flowers shall be scattered. Bharas of

gingelly seeds shall be piled up there. If the pile of gingelly

seeds is higher than the staff by a Danda, it shall be glorified

as the excellent one.

6. O leading sages, if it is four ahgulas shorter in height

than before it is the middle one. If it is of the same height as

the staff it is of mean order. No mound shall be made shorter

in height than the staff.

7. It shall be wrapped with new cloth all round and

duly worshipped. After fixing Sadya and others he shall wor-

ship them in accordance with the injunctions.

8. The deities mentioned before shall be duly installed in

all the eight quarters. Each of the deities shall be duly made
with three golden pieces.

9. The monetary gift shall be duly offered as in the case

of the rite ofTula Bhara. O excellent sages, the Homa too shall

be just as it has been mentioned before.

10-13. The worship of Siva shall be performed by means

of thousand Kala£as. One shall have the vision of Umapati, the

lord of Devas seated in the middle of the mound of the gingelly

seeds. The devotee shall worship the lord of the chiefs of Devas

surrounded by the guardians of the quarters, seated in the

middle of the mound of gingelly seeds. In fact, the lord shall be

in the form of the mountain mound of gingelly seeds. After

performing the rite of worship in accordance with the injunc-

tions, the lord shall be ritualistically discharged. The devotee

shall give away the mountain of gingelly seeds as a present

unto a brahmin well-versed in the Srutis but poor. Thus, the

rite of gift of a mountain of gingelly seeds has been mentioned

to you. It is the greatest of all rites of charitable gifts.
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CHAPTER THIR1TONE

The mode of gifting the subtle mountain

Sanatkumdra said :

1 . Henceforth, a rite called Sukgmaparvata (subtle moun-
tain) is being laid down. The materials are few but the benefit

is great. It can be performed at any time when the materials

have been gathered. It is genuinely a holy rite.

2. The ground is scrubbed and cleaned with cowdung.
Cloths are spread over it. The intelligent devotee shall deposit

three Bhfiras of excellent gingelly seeds in the middle of the

cloths.

3. He shall make an eight-petailed lotus with pericarp

and filaments. It shall be made with ten gold coins.

4. The lotus shall be fixed in the middle of the gingelly

seeds. The idol shall be placed in the middle of the lotus. After

duly propitiating the lord he shall worship Varna and others.

5-6. The form of Sakti shall be made of gold with three

gold pieces. The Nyasa rite shall be performed. Vighne£as shall

be installed all round.267 The VighneSas shall be made with

the quantity of gold mentioned before. They shall be duly

worshipped with scents and fragrant flowers and other materials

in accordance with the injunctions.

CHAPTER THIRTYTWO

The gift of golden earth

Sanatkumara said :

1-2. I shall succinctly mention the charitable gift of

golden earth. The rites of japa, homa, worship, charitable

gift and ablution, etc., shall be performed as before through

sages in the place and on occasions mentioned earlier either

in the Kun<ja or in the Mandala.

267. kram&t—pfirv&di-kramena—in the order of the quarters begin-

ning with the east.
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3-4. The figure of the earth shall be made with a thousand
golden coins. It shall be divine in form with a single hand,
beautiful and splendid. It shall be surrounded by mountains
and shall contain the seven islands, oceans, etc., as well as all

the holy centres with the mountain Meru in the middle.
5-7 Or the island**® with the nine Khan<jlas shall be

depicted in the middle. As before all rites shall be performed
in the mystic diagram in the middle ofthe altar. One-seventh
of the thousand gold coins shall be given to a devotee of Siva

as a gift in accordance with the Sastraic injunctions.

He shall worship lord Siva with the thousand water pots

and other articles. This excellent charitable gift is called

Suvarna Medin! Dana.

CHAPTER THIRTYTHREE

The mode of gifting the kalpa tree

Sanatkumdra said :

1-2. Henceforth, I shall mention the excellent rite of kalpa

tree. The kalpa tree shall be made in replica with a hundred

gold coins. It shall have all the branches. Strings of pearls

shall be suspended from the branches. The tender sprouts

shall be depicted by means of illustrious emerald stones.

3. The new shoots of the tree shall be depicted by the devo-

tee by using coral. He shall beautify the branches all round

by means of rubies depicting the fruits.

4. The root shall be depicted by using the blue gem ; the

stem by using diamonds; the tip of the tree by Vaidurya

( Lapis Lazuli) and topaz.

5. O sage of good holy rites, the bulbos root shall be

depicted by the Gomedaka gem. The platform round the tree

shall be depicted by the solar or the lunar stone or by crystals.

6. The width of the tree including the eight branches, and

the height of the tree shall be one cubit.

268. tlvlpam—Jambfldvlpa with its nine divisions.
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7-9. The devotee shall place the Linga at its root. It

shall be surrounded by the guardians of the quarters.

The tree shall be placed on the Manijala in the middle

of the altar mentioned before. The devotee shall then assidu-

ously worship lord L&ana and the guardians of the quar-

ters. As before, Japa, Homa and other rites shall be per-

formed as in the rite Tuladhana. O king, the devotee shall dedi-

cate the tree to the lord or offer it to yogins or to persons who
smear their bodies with Bhasman. The king will become an

emperor.

CHAPTER THIRTYFOUR

The mode ofgifting Viivetvara

Sanatkumdra said :

1-5. I shall mention the rite called Ganesesa in the

Marujapa mentioned before. After worshipping the lord of the

chiefs of Devas surrounded by the guardians of the quarters,

the devotee shall make the idols of Vi€ve£varas as enjoined by

the scriptures, with ten gold coins. They shall be bedecked in

all the ornaments. He shall worship them in accordance with

the injunctions. As before, he shall perform Homas, in the eight

Kurujhs in the eight quarters, according to the way of five cover-

ings and the traditional style. He shall worship seven brahmins

and a virgin girl in the north. All the mantras shall be repeat-

ed269 and the gifts shall be offered along with their respective

mantras in order. By giving a gift thus one is undoubtedly

liberated from all sins.

269. sarvamantr&qi— sarvadevat&-pras5danftni pratim&rflp&gi ST.

mantras for the propitiation of all-gods in the form of idols.
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CHAPTER THIRTYFTVE

The mode ofgifting the golden cow

Sanatkumara said :

1 . Henceforth, I shall mention to you the procedure of

the gift of a golden cow. It dispels all sins and destroys evil

planets and famine.

2-3. It suppresses all evil portents and calamities. It des-

pels all ailments.

The form of the cow shall be made in gold using a thous-

and, five hundred, two hundred and fifty or hundred gold

coins. It shall be endowed with all attributes.

4. The form of the cow shall have beautiful hoofs and en-

dowed with all divine characteristics. At the tip of the hoof a
diamond shall be fixed. Ruby stone shall be placed on the horn.

5. O excellent sages, a divine pearl shall be fixed in bet-

ween the eye-brows. The four udders shall be made by means
ofVaidurya (Lapis lazuli). The splendid tail shall be made by
means of blue gem.270

6. In the place of the teeth a splendid topaz shall be fixed.

After making the mother cow the devotee shall make a splen-

did calf.

7-8. The calf shall be made by means of ten golden coins.

It shall be beautified by means of all gems. After drawing the

mystic diagram in the middle of the altar mentioned before,

the devotee who knows all principles shall place the cow in

its middle along with the calf. With a pair of clothes he shall

wrap the cow along with its calf.

9-11. He shall worship the cow and the calf by repeating

the Gayatri mantra. He shall perform the Homa duly in

accordance with the injunctions relating to the single fire. Using

sacrificial twigs or ghee in accordance with the injunctions he

shall perform the remaining rites too as before. After bathing

the Linga with ghee, etc. the worship of Siva shall be perform-

ed. After touching the splendid cow with Gayatri mantra it

shall be dedicated to Siva. O highly intelligent one, thirty gold

coins shall be given away in gift.

270. itflatafr—nila-ratnena ST, with the blue-coloured gem.
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CHAPTER THIRTYSIX

The mode ofgifting Lakpnx

Sanatkum&ra said

:

1-3. I shall recount the rite of Laksml Dana which is a

great holy rite. It causes the increase of prosperity. The rites

should he performed in the mystic diagram over the altar in the

Man^apa mentioned before. The replica of Sridevi shall be

made with unparalled beauty and endowed with all characteris-

tics. It shall be made of gold by means of a thousand, five

hundred, two hundred and fifty or one hundred and eight gold

coins. The devotee shall then place Laksml embellished with

all ornaments in the Mandala.

4-5. He shall worship Vi§nu on the bare ground to the right

hand side of LakgmI. After worshipping SureSvari by means of

Srisukta in accordance with the injunctions, he shall worship

Vi§nu, the preceptor of the universe by means of Visnu Gayatri.

After duly propitiating the goddess he shall perform the Homa
as before.

6-9. After performing the Homas with the sacrificial twigs

the devotee shall perform Homa with ghee. Each of these

Homas shall be separately performed hundred and eight times

through excellent brahmins. The sacrificer shall be called to

spot271 in the eastern quarter and the goddess shall be pointed

out to him. He shall then prostrate on the ground like a staff.

After bowing to Vi§nu, he shall, as before, worship Siva sta-

tioned there. A twentieth of the cost of the idol is considered

to be the due Dak§ina. Half of that should be given to others

in the manner they deserve. Then the devotee, particularly

the yogin, shall perform the Homa of Siva.

271. taay&b—LakymySfe ST. 01 Lakfml.
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TH1RTYSEVEN

The mode ofgifting the golden cow along with gingelly seeds

Sanatkumdra said :

1 • Henceforth, I shall recount the mode of performing the

rite of Tiladhenu Dana. The devotee shall perform the worship

of Siva in the west of the Mandapa mentioned before.

2. In front of it, in the middle of the ground he shall

draw the diagram of a splendid lotus. The excellent gold lotus

shall be wrapped in cloth and placed in its middle.

3-6. He shall cause the gingelly flower to be made and put the

gold lotus therein. It shall be made with thirty, fifteen, or seven

and a half, or five, or two and a half, or one and a quarter gold

coins. After worshipping the deity272 bymeans of scents, fragrant

flowers and the like in accordance with the injunctions he shall

cause eleven brahmins to sit in the northern quarter of the lotus.

They shall be duly worshipped with scents and fragrant flowers

in accordance with the injunctions. He shall then give the

brahmins clothes to wear and upper cloth to cover themselves.

A turban as well as a pair of ear-rings to embellish them-

selves should also be given to each.

7-9. The devotee shall give a gold ring to the brahmins

duly. He shall then spread eleven pieces of cloth in front of

them. Gingelly seeds and other articles shall be placed on those

cloths separately. A bell-metal vessel of hundred Palas shall be

split into eleven parts and given to the brahmins along with a

sugarcane tree stump. The devotee shall cause the horns of the

cow to be made in gold with two gold coins.

10. The hoofs shall be made of silver costing two gold

coins. After giving all these severally the devotee shall place

them amongst the gingelly seeds.

11-12. He shall repeat the eleven Rudra mantras and

offer these to Rudras.

In the eastern side of the lotus he shall seat twelve brah-

mins and worship them. In the same manner as before he shall

perform all the rites, repeat the twelve Aditya mantras and

offer the materials to them.

272. tam—hema-padma-vigrsham ST. that idol ofgolden lotus.
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13. As before, he shall seat sixteen brahmins on the south-

ern side of the lotus. The idol shall be dedicated as before bv
means ofVighne£a mantras.

14-16. All these rites shall be performed in due order by

the sacriflcer. It is enough if he makes over the gifts unto the

Rudras or the Adityas. The idols etc. shall be given in accor-

dance with the extent of one’s wealth. The king shall perform

the rites of offering Padya etc. as well. Dak§ina shall be offered

in the form of an ornament costing five gold coins.

CHAPTER THIRTYEIGHT

The mode of offering thousand cows as gift.

Sanfttkumdra said :

1-2. O sage of good holy rites, I shall mention the rite of

gifting a thousand cows.

The devotee shall collect together a thousand splendid cows

endowed with good qualities along with their calves. He shall

assiduously worship eight278 among them in accordance with

the scriptural texts. Each of the horns of these shall be covered

with as much gold as there is in a gold coin.

3-5. The hoofs shall be covered with silver. The neck

shall be tied roundwith a gold coin suspended from it. A splen-

did diamond shall adorn the ears. These shall be dedicated

to Siva and gifts shall be offered severally to the brahmins; each

being given ten gold coins, or five, two and a half or one and a

quarter gold coins or one ni$ka in accordance with one’s wealth.

Or gold coins alone shall be offered. A pair of good clothes

shall be offered to the brahmins.

6-9 . The cows should be propitiated and given as gifts.

They must be beautiful. After giving the gift duly the devotee

shall worship lord Siva. Thereafter, he shall repeat the excellent

hymn of cows precisely. Cows are continuously in front of me.

273. atfau— the number eight refers to the cows that are to be wor-

shipped assiduously.
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Cows arc behind me. Cows are always in my heart. I stay in

the midst of cows. The devotee repeats this hymn, circumam-
bulates the cows and offers them to deserving brahmins.

The devotee who does like this is honoured in ihc heavenly

world for as many years as there are hairs on the cows offered.

CHAPTER THIRTYNINE

The procedurefor the gift of golden horse

Sanatkumara said :

1. I shall mention the rite of the gift of golden horse. It is

conducive to victory. It is more excellent than the horse sacri-

fice. O sage of good holy rites, 1 shall mention it. Listen.

2-9. With the gold of a thousand and eight gold coins

or of a hundred and eight gold coins the devotee shall

make the image of a horse endowed with all the charac-

teristics and having all ornaments. It shall have the five274

auspicious marks. It shall be of divine shape and form. 1 1 shall

be endowed with all characteristics and shall have all the limbs

and all the weapons. It shall be like the excellent vehicle of

Indra. After placing the horse endowed with all attributes in

the middle of the Mandapa the devotee shall consider it to be

on a par with Uccais£ravas and worship it with devotion. To

the east of it a brahmin who has mastered the Vedas shall be

made to sit. He shall be worshipped as if he is Indra. He shall

be given five gold coins. That horse shall be given to a devotee

of Siva. After making the gift of the golden horse the devotee

shall worship the preceptor also in accordance with the extent

of his wealth or he shall be given five gold coins. The devotee

shall delight the wretched, the blind, the miserly, the helpless

children, old men, lean and sick ones by giving them food. In

particular, he shall feed the brahmins.

The man who performs this holy rite of giving away the

gold horse enjoys the pleasure of Indra for a long time. He

attains great prosperity.

274. paUca-kaly&^a-sampannam—p&de mukhefu ivetavarnam ST.

the nails of whose hoofs are white.
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CHAPTER FORTY

The mode ofgifting a virgin

Sanatkumdra said :

1-7. I shall mention the rite of offering a virgin. It is the

most excellent of all charitable gifts. The devotee talks to the

parents and buys a virgin endowed with all characteristics and

devoid of all defects. He gives much wealth to the parents and

takes possession of her. She is bathed and robed in a fresh and

splendid cloth. She is bedecked in all ornaments. She is then

worshipped with scents and fragrant garlands. She is then

given in marriage to a brahmin well-versed in the Srutis or to

an ascetic, a religious student who has learned the Vedas. The

devotee shall observe the omens properly. He shall consider the

lineage, the star of birth etc. of the virgin and the religious

student; he shall consider the mental inclination of both and

worship them assiduously. He shall give men slaves and women
slaves, riches, ornaments, fields, money, grains and garments.

He is honoured in the world of Rudra as many thousand years

as there are hairs in the bodies of the progeny of that girl.

CHAPTER FORTYONE

The gift of the golden bull.

Sanatkumdra said :

1-2. I shall succinctly mention the rite of gifting the golden

Bull. The intelligent devotee shall make the form of a bull with

a thousand or five hundred or two hundred gold coins or even

with hundred and eight gold coins. He shall make the bull in

the form of Dharma.

3-4. The Putydra (sectarial mark) shall be made on the

forehead with crystals in the shape of the crescent moon. The

hoof shall be made of silver; the neck ofruby and the hump of

Gomedaka gem. The circular rope for the bells shall be tied
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round the neck. It shall be made wonderfully exquisite by
means of gems.

5-6. There the bull-emblem shall have tinkling bells and
bangles. The devotee then instals the leading bull on the Maxi-

data above the altar on the occasion and in the spot mentioned

before. The bull shall face the West. At the outset, the devotee

shall affectionately worship the bull-bannered Isvara seated

on the bull.

7-10. The devotee shall worship the leading bull by means
of the Vrsa Gayatri and bow down to it with great concen-

tration

—

ccWe know the bull with the sharp-edged horns. We
meditate on one with the virtue constituting the feet. Hence,

may the bull urge and guide us”. For increasing virtue, the

devotee shall worship the bull with this mantra. According to

the extent of one’s affluence one shall perform Homa by means
of ghee, cooked rice and other things. The bull shall be worship-

ped and given to the brahmins, or to Siva. Dak?ina should be

in accordance with one’s capacity. He who devoutly performs

the excellent charitable gift of bull shall become a follower of

Siva and rejoice along with him.

CHAPTER FORTYTWO

The mode ofgifting an elephant

Sanatkumara said:

1-6. I shall mention the rite of gifting an elephant in due

order. It shall be worshipped as before and given to a brahmin

or dedicated to Siva. The devotee shall make an image of an

elephant endowed with all good characteristics, out of gold or

silver with a thousand, five hundred or two hundred and fifty

gold coins. It shall be embellished with all characteristics. It

shall be dedicated to the lord at the time and on the spot men-

tioned before. Or it shall be offered to Siva, 275 Parametfhin

275. Read Siv&bhimukham&slno for Siv&bhimukhamftilni i.e. by the

worshipper who faces diva.
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on the eighth day. After worshipping Siva as before, it should be

given to a poor brahmin who is well-versed in Srutis and who
maintains the sacred fire. It shall be given keeping Siva in view.

He who
'
performs this holy rite of gift with devotion to Siva

shall stay in heaven for a long time and then become a king

and lord of elephants.

CHAPTER FORTYTHREE

The mode ofgifting the eight guardians of the quarters

Sanatkumdra said :

1-2. The rite of the gift of eight Lokapalas is divine and
very rare to be achieved. It is a secret rite bringing about all

riches and destructive of all enemies. It guards one’s own land.

It causes increase in progeny, in divine elephants and horses.

It is holy and conducive to the welfare of cows and brahmins.

3-6. The devotee shall worship Siva in the middle of the

Mandala above the altar at the time and spot mentioned be-

fore, in due order. In the quarters and the interstices the bare

ground shall be covered with sand. Fresh27* cloth shall be

spread and eight brahmins made to sit facing Siva. They shall

be masters of the Vedas and the ancillaries ; they shall have

conquered the senses, be born of noble families and endowed

with all good characteristics. The devotee shall worship them

with divine scents, fragrant flowers and good incense. They

shall be duly honoured by means of clothes and ornaments

repeating the mantras of the Lokapalas.

7-11. At the outset he shall perform Homa in the fire

beginning with the east, repeating the mantras of the Loka-

palas. Homa shall be performed gradually by means of sacrifi-

cial twigs and ghee. The preceptor, a favourite devotee of Siva,

shall duly perform Homa and then call the sacri fleer. He shall

adorn the brahmins with ornaments and give them wealth,

severally repeating the respective mantras. A fee of ten gold

276. anfihatefu—nave?u. i.e. dressed in new robes.
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coins is decent. The seat shall be made with ten gold coins for

each one ofthem separately. The rite of ablution of Siva shall

be duly performed there. Monetary gifts shall be given in

accordance with one’s capacity. The learned num who perfor-

ms this rite of the guardians of the quarters with devotion shall

remain in the worlds of the guardians of the worlds for a long

time and shall become an emperor.

CHAPTER FORTTFOUR

The mode ofgifting Vifpu

Sanatkumara said:

1 -4. Hereafter, I shall mention another rite which is the grea-

test of all excellent gifts. At the time and spot mentioned before,

in the Man<japa, in the middle of the Kun<Ja or on the bare

ground in the presence of Siva, the devotee shall out of affection

worship Vi§nu and the lotus-bom deity by means of the follow-

ing mantras along with the Pragava duly uttered.

“We know Narayana. We meditate on Vasudeva. Hence,

may Visnu urge and guide us.”

“Svaha unto Brahma the old brahmin, to the creator of

the universe, to Siva, to Hari. Svadha, Vausat and Va^at*”

5-9. After worshipping in accordance with the injunctions

he shall perform Homa. All materials shall be offered for

Homa by two priests in accordance with the injunctions. There

shall be two Rtviks who have mastered the Vedas through

a preceptor. With them in view, the devotee shall give

monetary gifts to the brahmins. One hundred and eight gold

coins to each of them separately is decent. Garments, ornaments

and other adornments shall accompany the gift. Though the

preceptor is one he represents the glorious Brahma, Vi?nu and

Mahe£vara. They shall be given the gift, separately. The

brahmins shall be fed. Worship of Siva shall be performed

beginning with ablution, etc. in due order.
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CHAPTER FORTYFTVE

The mode ofperforming JivacehrSddha rite.

The sages said

:

1 . Thus, the sixteen auspicious rites ofcharitable gifts have

been mentioned by you. Now it behoves you to narrate the

procedure of the Sraddha rite for the living ones.

Suta said:

2-3. I shall succinctly mention the mode of Jivacchra-

ddha that is approved of by everyone. Formerly, it was mention-

ed by Brahma, the lord of Devas to Manu, to Vasistha, to the

well -disciplined Bhrgu and Bhargava. It is great and conducive

to the achievement of all Siddhis. Listen ye with great fervour.

4. O sages of good holy rites,
,

1

shall mention the manner
and order of the Sraddhas, the order of those who deserve

&raddhas and the peculiarities of theJivacchraddha.

5-7. The Jivacchraddha shall be performed on a moun-
tain, on the banks of a river, in a forest or in one’s

abode as also when death is imminent .
277 When it is

performed he is liberated even as he is alive; whether he does

or does not perform the functions (ordained for him) , whether

he possesses perfect knowledge or not, whether he is well-versed

in the Vedic passages or not, whether he is a Brahmin or a

Ksatriya or a Vai&ya or whether he follows the path of the

Yoga. There is no doubt about this.

8-13. The ground shall be carefully scrutinized by its

smell, colour, taste etc. All the weeds and stumps shall be

assiduously taken out. The middle of the ground, a cubit in

extent, shall be covered with sand. If a Kunqla is dug it shall

be long and splendid or the bare ground shall extend to an

arrow’s length. The ground shall be scrubbed, cleaned and

smeared with cowdung and fire shall be placed there in accor-

dance with the injunctions in the scripture. Water shall be

sprinkled all round. The rites pertaining to the fire shall be

performed and concluded along the traditional lines as men-

277 . mftakftle -when death is imminent, but according to ST. it

means Vftrdhakye—in old age.
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tioned in one’s own branch of the Vedas by repeating the

following mantras. After worshipping on the bare ground he
shall perform Hornas by means of sacrificial twigs, etc. Homas
shall at the outset be performed with the twigs; then with

Caru and ghee sparkling splendidly in a separate vessel. Homas
shall be performed by oneself invoking278 the Tattvas and

Bhutas all round.

14-33. Om Bhub, obeisance to Brahma. Om Bhuh, Svaha

unto Brahma. Om Bhuvah, obeisance to Vi$nu. Om Bhuvah,

Svaha unto Visnu. Om Svah, obeisance to Rudra. Om Svah,

Svaha unto Rudra. Om Mahah, obeisance to l£vara. Om
Mahah, Svaha unto l£vara. Om Janah, obeisance to Prakrti.

Om Janah, Svaha unto Prakrti. Om Tapah, obeisance unto

Mudgala. Om Tapafr, Svaha unto Mudgala. Om Fltam, obei-

sance unto Purusa, Om Rtam, Svaha unto Purusa. OmSatyam,
obeisance unto Siva. Om Satyam, Svaha unto Siva. Om Sarva

protect my earth, smell in the nose, obeisance unto lord Sarva,

Bhub> obeisance Om Sarva, protect my earth, smell in the

nose; Bhuh, Svaha unto Sarva. Om Sarva, protect my earth,

smell with nose. Bhuh, obeisance to the wife of lord Sarva.

Om Sarva, protect my earth, smell in the nose; Bhuh, Svaha

unto the wife of Sarva.

34-37. Om Bhava, protect my waters, taste in the tongue;

Bhuvah, obeisance to lord Bhava.

Om Bhava protect my waters, taste in the tongue. Bhuvab,

Svaha unto lord Bhava.

Om Bhava, protect my waters, taste in the tongue. Bhuvali,

obeisance unto the wife of lord Bhava.

Om Bhava, protect my waters, taste in the tongue. Bhuvab*

Svaha unto the wife of Bhava.

38-41. Om Rudra, protect my fire, colour in the eye;

Svah, Om obeisance to Rudra.

Om Rudra, protect my fire, colour in the eye. Sval.i Svaha,

unto lord Rudra.

Om Rudra, protect my fire, colour in the eye. Svah Om,

obeisance unto the wife of Lord Rudra.

278. tattvabhutSoi manasa uddhftya—lit* extracting the twentyfour

tattvas along with the mind. But ST. explains ‘uddhftya* as 'vic&rya*,

‘thinking upon9

,
«
T*. distinguishing one tattva from the other.
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Om Rudra, protect my fire, colour in the eye. Svah Sviha,

unto the wife of lord Rudra.

42-45. Om Ugra, protect my wind, touch in the skin;

Mahafr, obeisance unto lord Ugra.

Om Ugra, protect my wind, touch in the skin; Mahah Svfihi,

unto lord Ugra.

Om Ugra, protect my wind, touch in the skin. Mahah
Om, obeisance to the wife of lord Ugra.

Om Ugra, protect my wind, touch in the skin. Mahah
Svahi unto the wife of lord Ugra.

46-49. Om Bhima, protect my cavity, sound in the ears;

Janafr Om, obeisance unto lord Bhima.

Om Bhima, protect my cavity, sound in the ears; Janah
Svaha, unto lord Bhima.

Om Bhima, protect my cavity, sound in the ears; Janah,

Om, obeisance unto the wife of lord Bhima.

Om Bhima, protect my cavity, sound in the ears; Janah
Svaha unto the wife of lord Bhima.

50-53. Om l£a, protect my Rajas (Guna) , thirst for

wealth; Japah Om, obeisance to lord Isa.

Om l£a, protect my Rajas (Guna) thirst for wealth; Tapah
Svaha unto lord l£a.

Om l£a, protect my Rajas (Guna) thirst for wealth ; Tapah
Om, obeisance unto the wife of lord l£a.

Om l£a protect my Rajas (Guna) , thirst for wealth; Tapah
Svfihfi unto the wife of l£a.

54-57. Om Mahadeva, protect my truth, faith in virtue;

Rtam, obeisance to Mahadeva.

Om Mahadeva, protect my truth, faith in virtue; Rtam
Svaha unto Mahadeva.

Om Mahadeva, protect my truth, faith in virtue; Rtam
obeisance unto the wife of Mah&deva.

Om Mahadeva, protect my truth, faith in virtue ; Rtam
Svaha unto the wife of Mahadeva.

58-63 Om Pa£upati, protect my noose, the state of the

enjoyer and the enjoyment; Satyam, obeisance to lord Pa£upati.

Om Pa£upati, protect my noose, the state of the enjoyer

and the enjoyment; Satyam Svahi unto lord Pa£upati.
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Om Paiupati, protect my noose, the state of the enjoyer and

the enjoyment; Satyam, obeisance onto the wife of lord Paiu-

pati.

Om Paiupati, protect my noose the state ofbeing the enjoyer

gmri the enjoyment ;
Satyam Svaha unto the wife of lord Pa4u-

pati.

Om obeisance to Siva. Om Satyam, Svaha unto Siva*7*.

64-66. Thus, Homa of Siva shall be performed; thatofViri-

flci, etc. as before. Om at the outset unto Viriftci1*0 and others,

according to the paths of creation, O sages of good holy rites.

He shall, thereafter, worship the wife of PaSupati and

Palupati in order. After worshipping the lord, Homas shall be

performed as before serially by using mantras. The article of

Homa at the outset shall be ghee, then Caru and it shallconclude

with sacrificial twigs. The sacrificer shall have concentration

and mental purity.

67-68. Om Sarva, split my earth, split the smell into the

nose, dispel the dense fat—Bhub Svaha, Bhuvab Svaha, Svab

Sv2ha. Bhur Bhuvab Svab Svaha. Thus, the devotee shall per-

form Homa separately a thousand, and five hundred, or a hun-

dred and eight times with ghee alone.

A separate Homa shall be performed a hundred and eight

times with ghee alone repeating the Viraja mantras**1
.

He shall perform Homa with ghee alone repeating the follo-

wing mantra beginning with “Prfifla” (as follows/
MOm, I am

placed within Prai^a, I perform Homas of Amyta (nectar)

.

O Siva, enter me. Svaha unto the burner unto PrfiQa.

Svaha unto the overlord of Prana, unto Rudra, unto the slayer

ofVr?a (?).

Om Bhub Svaha; Om Bhuvab Svaha;Om Svab Svaha; Om
Bhur Bhuvab Svab Svaha.”

79. Thus, Homa shall be performed in this order as is men*

doned in the treatises on Sraddha. On the seventh day he shall

feed leading Yogins and those who deserve to purtake of the

Sraddha

*79. Siviya, but ST. adds ‘moktiya', i.e. for thi achievement of

salvation.

980. VirificfldyMn— beginning with Viriflci (Bnfami).

981. Vinyl—by recidnf Vinyl mantrtt.
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80-81 . To the brahmin devotees of Siva,28* garments, orna-

ments, shawls, vehicles, beddings, bell-metal, copper and other

vessels, pots made of gold and silver, cows, gingelly seeds, fields,

other assets as well as male and female slaves shall be given.

Dak$ina also shall be given.

82. Balls of rice shall be given as before in eight283 ways

separately. He shall feed a thousand brahmins and give them
Dak?inas too.

83. Or the devotee shall feed a single person engaged in

the practice of Yoga. He shall strictly adhere to the Bhasman
and shall have strict control over his senses. The Mahacaru
shall be dedicated unto Rudra for three days.

84. Only particular things (about Jivacgraddha )
have

been mentioned here as other things are similar to all other

Sraddhas. If the devotee dies the Sraddha may or may not be

performed, since he becomes a liberated soul.

85. He can perform or eschew the obligatory and the

optional rites. Even if any kinsman of his dies there is neither

pollution nor purification of the same.

86-89. His post-natal pollution can no doubt be cleansed

by mere bath. If afterwards he himself begets a son or a son

is born to his wife, he shall perform all the holy rites for

him. That son shall become a knower of Brahman. If a daugh-

ter is born to him, O sages of good holy rites, she will become

one like Ekaparna or Aparna. Persons born in her family are

liberated from hell. There is no doubt about this. By means of

this holy rite hb ancestors on his father’s as well as mother’s

side are liberated.

90-94. When this brahmin passes away he shall either be

buried after digging the ground or he shall be cremated. By

performing all the duties of a son there cannot be any defect.

He is not to attain any further salvation by means of later holy

rites. Everything has been mentioned by Brahma to the sages

this viaxmtutmed to SmtYmata
by that intelligent lord.284 It was mentioned to Knpa Dv&ip*"

282. iarv&din&m i.e. the Brahmins representing Siva and other deities.

283. astaprakaratafr—in the eightfold manner, i.e. in the order of

die eight-formed (att&m&rti) diva.
'

284. tena—i.e. by Brahma.
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yana by the son of Brahma. It was due to the grace of the inte-

lligent saintly lord Vedavyasa that eveiything was known by

me. It was at his behest that everything was performed by me.

Thus, the secret doctrine has been mentioned to you. It

yields the achievement ofBrahman. O sages of good holy rites

this should be imparted* to a devotee having control over his

senses and never to one who is not a devotee.

CHAPTER FORTYSIX

Installation of the Lihga

The sages said :

1 . O Suta of great intelligence, O Romaharsana, the mode
of performing Sraddha of living persons has been recounted by

you for the sake of our liberation despite the fact that we are

foolish.

2-6. O sage of good holy rites, how is the installation of

Rudra, Aditya and Vasus, of Indra and others; how is the

installation ofSiva the deity represented by the Liriga; how are

the following deities installed:—Vifliu, Indra, Brahma, Agni,

Yama, Nirrti, Varu^a, Vayu, Soma, Yak§a, Kubera, Isana,

Earth, Sri, Durga, Siva the excellent daughter of the Himavan,

Skanda, Ganaraja and Nandin in particular ? It behoves you to

describe in detail the characteristics of the installation of other

Devas and Ganas.

7. O sage of good holy rites, you arc conversant with the

reality of all objects. You are another physical form ofKr$na
Dvaipayana.

8-9. "Sumantu, Jaimini and Paila are great sages. Roma-

harsana is capable of devoutly serving hispreceptor." Thus is

the great story sungabout Vyasa on the banJrs ofsfeMJg/r*

athi. You are the chief disciple of that lustrous person, equal

to or non-different from him.

10. You are equal to Vaiiampsyana among the disciples

of Vy&sa on the earth. Hence, it behoves you now to mention

everything to us»

.
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1 1-13. After saying thus, the sages stood there for a while.

At that time a mysterious thing happened in front of him
(Suta) and the sages. Goddess Sarasvati herself uttered these

words from the sky:

—

“May the questions of the sages stop. The whole world iIs

identical with the Linga. Everything is founded on the Linga.

Hence, one shall eschew everything, instal the Linga and wor-

ship it.

14. One shall pierce the cosmic egg instantaneously by

performing the rite of installing the Linga which acts like a

large sword fixed to the path of the good. The devotee shall

then unhesitatingly go out.

15-21. All these are firmly founded on the Linga:

—

Upendra, Brahma, Indra, Yama, Varuna, Kubera, Igvara and

others. They have installed Mahe£vara Siva, whose physical

form is the Linga. O brahmins, they have become the chief

among their kinsmen by installing Siva thus.

Brahma, Hara, Vi$pu, Rama, Dhara, Laksmi, Dhrti, smrti,

Prajiia, Dhara, Durga, SacI, Rudras, Vasus, Skanda, ViSakha,

Sakha, Naigamega, guardians of the quarters, planets, the

Ganas, Nandin, Ganapati, Pitfs, sages, those lustrous ones

beginning with Kubera,185 Adityas, Vasus, Samkhyas, the exce-

llent physicians Agvins, Vigvedevas, Sadhyas, Pagus, birds and

animals—nay everything beginning with Brahma and ending

with an immobile thing is founded on the Lifiga. Hence, one

shall eschew everything and instal the unchanging Linga.

If one worships it, it is as good as worshipping everything

installed assiduously.

985. Kuber&dyftb—y&kffta with their leader Kubera.
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Installation of Linga

Sata said :

1-4. On hearing these words in the Heaven, the great sages

joined their palms in reverence. Deciding to instal the Linga
they bowed down mentally to the unchanging lord identical with
tha Linga. Indra the lord of all Devas, the unborn lord Vignu,

the lord of everything, the excellent sages including Guru—the

preceptor of Devas, the groups of Devas, Asuras and excell-

ent men— all these imagined themselves to be identical with

the Linga. On hearing these words in the Heaven the sages of

the six great spiritual families, 266 endowed with concentration

eschewed everything and attempted to instal the lord. The
sages of holy rites then asked the sinless Suta about the instal-

lation of the Linga. Their voices were choked with delight.

4SUta said :

5. I shall mention succinctly duly and precisely the insta-

llation of the lord in the form of Linga for obtaining virtue,

love, wealth and salvation.

6-10. The Linga shall be made with great assiduity in

accordance with the injunctions. A Linga shall be made of rock.

It shall be identical with Brahma, Vi§pu, and Siva. It may be

made of gold studded with jewels, or of silver or copper. It

shall have its pedestal and the exit for water

.

I67
. The top por-

tion shall be sufficiently wide. The devotee shall clean Linga

along with the pedestal and then devoutly instal it. The pedestal

of the LiAga is goddess Uma and the Linga is Mahelvara him-

self. By worshipping these two the lord and the goddess are

worshipped. By their installation, the lord of Devas is installed

along with the goddess. Hence, the most excellent among the

installers shall instal the Linga along with the pedestal.

11. Lord Brahma resides at the root; lord Vi$gu in the

middle. The unborn Rudra, Paiupati, the lord of all, the most

a86. fatktillyib—belonging to six different families.

887. MsOtram- paftcasQtrftdxyuktam ST. embdlblied by five mend

threads.
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excellent one resides at the top. Since this lord of the Ganas

is worthy of being worshipped by all Devas the devotee shall

instal and worship a very weighty Linga.

12. Those who always worship Mahe£a the most excellent

lord among Devas, in his physical form of Linga, those who wor-

ship him by the pious articles of worship viz:—scents, garlands,

incense, lights, ablutions, Homas, oblations, prayers, chanting

ofmantras and offerings of presents become free from the fear

of birth and death. They become worthy of being saluted and

worshipped by Siddhas, Devas and Gandharvas. They are bow-

ed to even by the most excellent Ganas.

13. Hence, one shall instal the great Linga with devotion

and fervent offerings of services. He shall worship the Linga

for the achievement of all objects.

14-18. After worshipping it he shall install the Linga in

the middle of the holy centre288 in the seat of Siva. The Linga

shall then be wrapped in cloth, Darbha grass, etc.Eight pots with

the guardians of the quarters as their deities shall be placed in

a circle with Darbha grass bundle inserted into each of them.

Ak$ata grains shall be put into the pots and they shall be tied

with threads of various colours. Svastika and other auspicious

signs shall be drawn over them. The thunderbolt and other

weapons shall be represented therein ; they are then to be cove-

red with cloth, and installed round the Linga by repeating the

Hana mantra. The canopy above shall be fumigated with

incense and lamps. Cloths are spread with the pictures of the

emblems of the guardians of the quarters and their vehicles

such as elephant buffalo etc. The devotee shall tie all round the

place garlands of Darbha grass, with all their characteristic

marks and woven into various beautiful forms.

19. The devotee shall then keep it within water along

with incense and lights for five days, three days, or only for

a single night.

20-26. The devotee shall spend this period studying the

Vedas, performing dances and singing auspicious songs or

playing on Vina and other instruments to the accompaniment

288. tlrthamadhye—kfetramadhye ST. m the midst of the soil, i.e.

in the vaginal passage. ST. quotes VUvrn in support of this meaning.
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of tingling of small bells. The sacrificer shall have mental con-

centration and be free from excitement. After taking it out he

shall meditate on the Svastika. The Linga shall then be placed

in the Man^apa endowed with characteristics. There shall be

nine pits all round endowed with their characteristic marks.

The eight auspicious articles called Astamangalas shall be spread

there. There shall be the eight emblems of the guardians of

the quarters. The pits shall have the auspicious signs mention-

ed before. They shall be placed in the directions beginning with

the east. The chief pit shall be made in the north-east oblong

in shape. Or five pits made into one and a bare spot of gro-

und shall constitute one unit. They shall be endowed with the

paraphernalia and requisites of the sacrifice and ornaments,

used in the worship of Siva (?). In the middle of the altar there

shall be a great bed bedecked in gold. A five-wicked lamp shall

be kept nearby. The bed shall be covered with a white cloth.

After arranging these he shall place the idol of the lord thereon.

27. He shall place the Linga with its head towards the

east. He shall place it duly repeating Isana mantra. After per-

forming the rite of Ratnanyasa (fixation of jewels) he shall

place the Kala£a (water-pot) above.

28-29. The Linga shall be wrapped all round by two

cloths and the Darbha grass. After doing the Ratna nyasa the

nine Saktls, Varna289 etc. shall be fixed. The nine precious stones

accompanied by gold, Paflcagavya and all kinds of grains

shall be placed on the rock.

30. One shall instal the Brahmalinga by repeating Siva-

gayatri. One shall instal the unchanging Siva by repeating the

Pranava alone.

31. He shall fix the Brahma portion290 of the lord with

the mantra beginning with ((Brahma jajftanam.”291 He shall

fix the Vi$nu portion292 with Visnu Gayatri.
291

289. V&mSdyfi nava-iaktayafr—vide LiAga. II. 27.26.

290. brahma-bh&gam—VedilcSdhobh&gam ST. the lower part of the

pedestal.

291. Brahma j^jfl&nam—TS. 4. 2. 8. 2.

292. Vaippavam bhlgim madhyabh&gam ST. the middle part.

293. Vifnu-gSyatriyS—the correct form would be Vifpu-giyatryi.

This form is enforced by the exigency of metre.
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32-33. He shall fix Sarva in the pedestal consisting of the

three Tattvas by means of Pranava with the mantras “Namafr
Sivaya,” “Namohamsa Siv£ya” or by reciting the Rudradh-
yaya after scrubbing Sarva ( i. e. the Linga) . He shall instal

the Kala&as all round by means ofVedic mantras.*94

34-37. He shall place them in the middle of the altar

along the lines mentioned before. He shall fix Siva in the

middle and the goddess Siv& in the southern pot. He shall

place Skanda in the pot intended for him or he shall instal

Brahmfi in the pot pertaining to Skanda and Vi$nu in the

pot pertaining to Ida. It shall be wonderfully decorated or he

shall fix the body ofBrahma” in the pot pertaining to Siva.

The Brahmans are briefly—Siva, Mahedvara, Rudra, Vi?nu

and Pitamaha. These, Hrdaya etc. and the mother goddess

shall be fixed in the middle of the altar in accordance with

the injunctions mentioned before.

38. He shall fill the Vardham995 vessel with scented

water and instal goddess therein. He shall place gold, silver

and jewels in the pot pertaining to Siva.

39-40. O sages of good holy rites, the Vidyedvaras296 shall

be fixed in the Vardham assiduously by reciting the Gayatrf

and ancillary mantras. He shall fix Ananta, Ha and other Devas

in the pots pertaining to the quarters and filled with Brahma-

kurca ( cow’s urine). The mantra begins with Pranava and

ends with Namali. He shall cover with a fresh cloth each of the

eight pots.

41 . He shall put gold, jewels etc. in the pots of Vidvedvaras.

Homas should be performed in the order of the faces (of

Siva

)

997 with Gayatri and ancillary mantras.

42-43. The rites ending with “Jaya” and “Svi$ta” shall

be performed as before. Water shall be sprinkled all round

294. brahmabhib—pafica-brahma*maatraib ST. by reciting the pafica-

brahma mantras.

295. vardhanyim—khadgiklriyftm ST. Vardbanl is an instrument

of cutting in the form of sword.

296. Vidyedvarin-probably vUvefvarftn. Cf. . 41 below, where

ST. reads Viivdvsriplm for vidyefvaripftm and explains as astadikplli-

nim. But is not vighnedvariplm more suitable? The guardians of the quarters

axe stationed to ward off evil from their respective directions.

297. vaktra-kramepa—In the eider of frees beginning with liina.
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from Sivakumbha, Vardhani, those belonging to Vi$pu and
Brahma, the Brahmk portion particularly the vessel belonging

to Pitamaha. He shall sprinkle Paramelvara with water from

the pots of Vidye$varas.

44-45. As before he shall fix all the mantras with concen-

tration and worship after performing the rite of ablution. The
Dak$i{ia shall be a thousand Pa^as298 at the most. Half of that

or onc-fourth of it shall be given to others if possible.

46-50. Garments, nelds, ornaments, cows and cash shall be

given to the chief.299 A great festival shall be celebrated. Homa,
Yaga and Bali shall be offered in due order for the duration

of nine, seven or three days or even for one day. Homa shall

be done as mentioned before daily after worshipping Sankara.

Homas on behalf of Devas, Bhaskara etc. shall be done as before.

They shall be daily worshipped within and without300 as also

in the fire. He who instals the Linga in this manner becomes

identical with Paramegvara himself. By doing this Devas,

Rudras, sages and the Apsarases shall be installed and wor-

shipped by him. In fact, the three worlds of the mobile and

immobile beings are being worshipped by him.

CHAPTER FORTYEIGHT

The different varieties of Gayatri

SQta said :

1-2. I shall mention the installation of all Devas in detail.

The Yagakumjas of Devas shall be fixed with their respective

mantra and Devas installed and worshipped after the celebra-

tion of festivities in accordance with the injunctions. The

worship of the sun shall be performed with five or twelve sacred

fires.

298. Uttamiuh »ahaira-palam—one thousand palas of gold, pal* is

a particular measure, approximately equivalent to twenty mSsas.

299. pradh&ne—i.e. the head-priest who represents lord Siva himself.

300. ibhyantare bfthye—in the internal (i.e. mental) as well as

the external (physical) five.
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3-4. O sages of good holy rites, the Kurinas shall be
circular in the form ofa lotus; the Kun<Ja of Amba shall be

triangular. Only one Vardhani is ordained for all together.

In all the rites relating to the Saktis the Kuiida shall be tri-

angular in shape. The.Gayatri of Siva shall be used assiduously

for all other deities since all of them are born out of the parts

ofRudra. I shall mention them briefly to you.

The different Gdyatrxs.

5-26. “We know Tatpuruga. We meditate on VagviSuddha

(one purified by speech). Hence, may Siva urge and guide

“We know Gaiiambika. We meditate on Karmasiddhi

(achievement of the benefit of the rite). Hence, may Gauri

urge and guide us.”

“We know Tatpuru$a. We meditate on Mahadeva. Hence,

may Rudra urge and guide us.”

“We know that Tatpuru§a. We meditate on Vakratuncja

(lord Ganapati ofcurved snout ) . Hence, may Dantin ( lord with

elephantine face) urge and guide us.”

“We know Mahasena. We meditate on Vagvtfuddha. May
thus, Skanda urge and guide us.”

“We know Tiksnairnga (one with sharp painted horns).

We meditate on Vedapada (one with the Vedas for feet).

Hence, may Vr$a (virtue, bull) urge and guide us.”

“We know Harivaktra (one with the face of a monkey).

We meditate on Rudravaktra (one with a terrible face) . Hence,

may Nandin urge and guide us.”

“We know Narayana. We meditate on Vasudeva. Hence,

• I ay Vi$$u urge and guide us.
»»

“We know Mahambiki (great mother). We meditate on

Karmasiddhi (the achievement of the benefit of the holy

rites). Hence, may Laksm! urge and guide us.”

“We meditate upon and we know one who has been redeem-

ed by Viffiu alone. Hence, may Radha urge and guide us.”

‘We know Vainateya (son of VinatS) . We meditate upon

the golden-winged one. Hence, may Garutja urge and guide
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“We know the lotus-bom. We meditate on Vedavaktra (in

whose mouth the Vedas reside). Hence, may the creator Brahma
urge and guide us.*

*

“We know Sivasyaja (one originating from the face of Siva).

We meditate on Devarupa (one having divine forin). Hence,

may Vaca (speech) urge and guide us.**

“We know the king of Devas. We meditate on Vajrahasta

(one armed with the thunderbolt) . Hence, may Indra urge and

guide us.’
9

“We know the eye of Rudra. We meditate on one armed

with Sakti. Hence, may Agni urge and guide us.**

“We know the son of Vivasvat. We meditate on one armed

with a staff. Hence, may Yama urge and guide us.**

“We know Ni£acara (the Demon) . We meditate on one

armed with the sword. Hence, may Nirfti urge and guide

us.

“We know Suddhahasta (one whose hands are pure) . We
meditate on one who is armed with the noose. Hence, may
Varuna urge and guide us.*’

“We know the vital airs of all. We meditate on one armed

with a stick. Hence, may Vayu urge and guide us.**

“We know the ruler of the Yaksas. 301 We meditate on

one armed with the iron club. Hence, may Yaksa urge and

guide us.**

“We know the lord of all. We meditate on one armed with

the trident. Hence, may Rudra urge and guide us.’*

“We know Katyayani. We meditate on Kanyakumari.

Hence, may Durga urge and guide us.’*

27. Thus, Gayatri shall be differentiated according to the

deities; they shall be installed and worshipped. Their seat shall

be Pranava.

28-30. Or the devotee shall instal the incomparable Visnu

by reciting Purusasukta. The devotee shall conceive of Visnu,

Mahaviynu and Sadaviynu in due order and instal them duly

by reciting Deva Gayatri. Vasudeva is the chief deity. Samkar-

sana, Pradyumna and Aniruddha are the different forms302 of

the lord. His forms are many due to the curse of Bhrgu.

301 . yak$e£var&ya—to the lord of yaksas, i.e. Rubers.
302. mfirtibhed&b—this refers to the group offour called Caturvyflha-

mflrti, comprising V&madeva, Sartkaryapa, Praayumna and Aniruddha.
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31-32. The forms are conducive to the welfare of worlds.

They occur at every cycle of yugas808 viz.—Matsya (fish),

Kfirma (tortoise), Varaha (boar), Narasimha (man-lion),

Vamana (dwarf), Rama (of solar race), Rama (Para£urama),

Kf?na, Buddha and Kalki. There are other forms804 of lord

Visnu due to the curse of Bhrgu.

33-35. The Gayatris too of these forms shall be evolved,

the deities shall be installed and worshipped. Perfect knowledge,

yantras, mantras and the Upani$ads (esoteric doctrines) are the

secret of Vi§nu, Narayana the lord of Devas. Born of the five

Brahmarigas806 they are identical with the five Bhutas. The
mantra of Visnu viz., “Namo Narayanaya” prefixed with the

Pranava is highly auspicious. It consists of eight syllables.

36. There are other mantras too, viz.—Om Namo Vasu-

devaya, Om Namah Sarikarsanaya, Orix Namah Pradyum-
naya, Orix Namah Pradhanaya, Orii Namah Aniruddhaya.

37-38. Similarly, he shall instal ParameSvara with a single

mantra. The idols of lord Siva, Paramesthin shall also be ins-

talled and worshipped like the Liriga, O excellent sages. The
sacred auspicious threads along with the fixing of the jewels

shall also be duly performed for Visnu, as for the Liriga.

39. Every rite shall be performed in the immovable liriga.

In the movable ones also, the rites shall be performed in accor-

dance with the gastraic injunctions. O sages of good holy rites,

he shall cause eyes to open by means of the mantras of the

eyes.

40. The circumambulation of the shrine, park and the

city as well as the rite of keeping it in the water shall be per-

formed as before.

41-42. The erection of the Manqlapa, the digging of the

Kunqlas and keeping the deity lying down—these are the rites

prescribed. The installation of the deity shall be performed

after the Homa in the nine Ku$<jas with nine sacred fires, or

five Kupdas or in the chief Kunda alone. Thus the splendid

303. iarvSvartefu—in all cycles of yugas.

304. It refers to the other incarnations of Vi?nu, such as Kapila,

Datt&treya, etc.

303. pa&cabiahmSAgqifini. rack as Sadyojita, liina, Tatpurufa, etc.
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rite of installation has been recounted as handed down
traditionally.

43. The Jaladhivasana rite is mentioned in regard to all

rock-cut idols and picture-like806 carvings. This is also recom-

mended for Nandin the leading bull.

44-46. The installation of the parts of the palace is at the

time of the installation of the palace in the same way as that

of the parts of the body. The following shall be assiduously

installed by reciting Gayatri duly—the Vr§a (bull, virtue),

Agni, the mothers, Vighne£a, Kumara, the goddess Durga and
Gan<jii. The excellent eightfold covering of the lord shall be

installed beginning with the east. The guardians of the

quarters, GaneSa and others shall be fixed in regard to him.

47-50. The following shall be worshipped in the north,307

in due order—Uma, Caruji, Nandin, Mahakala, Mahamuni,

Vignelvara, Mahabhrngl and Skanda. He shall fix Indra and

others in their respective places; Brahma, Vi§nu and the

lord of the shrine in the north-east.808 Ananta and others and

Vidyesas shall be installed in thrones in due order with Pranava

alone. The private parts806 etc. shall be installed in the lotus.

Thus, the, installation of the mobile Devas and goddesses has

been mentioned to you in brief.

306. dtr&bhftsasya—according to ST. the lord of bulls (Nandin)

shall be bathed in the idol ofstone but not in the painted picture. This is

the logical interpretation of the verse offered by ST., but the teat is wanting

in the negative particle (na’ to be construed with ‘Citr&bhasasya*.

307 . saumy&ditah—uttaradig&ditab ST. beginning with the northern

direction.

308. Iia-goc&re—li&nadigbhage ST. in the north-eastern direction.

309. guhy&Ag&dini—dharm&dini ST. Dharma, etc.
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CHAPTER FORTYNINE

Installation of Aghoreia

The sages said :

1. The greatness of Aghore£a had been mentioned by you

formerly. O saintly lord, it behoves you now to recount the

installation and worship of the lord Aghora.

SUta said

:

2. O leading sages, the installation of Aghoreia is in accor-

dance with the general injunctions regarding the Linga, with

the distinction that it shall be accompanied by the Aghora

mantra and its ancillaries.810

3-4. The devotee shall perform the worship of the sacred

fire. Homas shall be performed in the same manner311 as the

worship, one thousand, five hundred, or hundred and eight

times. Homas shall be performed with gingelly seeds mixed

with curds, honey and ghee. Homa performed with ghee, fried

grain flour and honey dispels all miseries.

5. It is destructive of ailments. Homa with gingelly seeds

bestows prosperity. A thousand Homas bring about great pros-

perity and a hundred Homas destroy ailments.

6-7. By means of japa performed in accordance with the

injunctions, hundred and eight times and thrice a day, one shall

undoubtedly be rid of all miseries. If he performs the japa, a

thousand and eight times, Siddhis occur to him within six

months. Even the kings and rulers of provinces achieve Siddhis.

There is no doubt about this.

8-10. By means of a thousand times japas, fever is dispelled.

If a devotee performs a thousand Homas thrice a day with

milk and continues this for a month, he attains excellent good

fortune within a mouth. If a devotee performs Homa with the

mixture of honey, ghee and curds for a year, he achieves

Siddhis. IfHoma is performed by means of barley, milk and

ghee or good rice, lord Aghora is delighted.

310. afigayuktena—along with the ancillaries, hrdaya, etc.

311. yathSpOjS i.e. agnipfijfi (fire-worship) shall be performed in the

manner of LiAga-pty& ( Siva's worship in the form of Lifiga)

.
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11. By performing Homa with curds, kings gain prosperity.

By performing Homa with milk one attains tranquillity. By
performing Homa with ghee for six months all ailments are

destroyed.

12. By performing Homa with gingelly seeds consump-

tion is dispelled within a year. By performing Homa with

barley one attains longevity and with ghee one gains victory.

13. For despelling leprosy one shall perform ten thou-

sand Homas everyday with rice-grains smeared with honey,

regularly for six months.

14. Ghee, milk and honey constitute a trio of sweets. If

one performs Homa with these three, one can dispel fistula

of the pudendum.
15-17. By performing Homa with ghee alone all ailments

are dispelled. Meditation, installation and due worship remove

all ailments. This is the mode of installation of Aghora the

great Atman. Formerly this was mentioned by Nandin to the

son of Brahma812 who was his disciple. O sages of good holy

rites, by him it was mentioned to Vyasa.

CHAPTER FIFTY

Mastering the mantra of Aghora

The sages said :

1-2. How to check and control the guilty has been men-

tioned by the trident-bearing lord of auspicious face. O sage

of good holy rites, it behoves you to recount it. O Roma-

harsana, O highly blessed sage of good holy rites, there is

nothing, Vedic or secular, that is not known to you. You know

the rites laid down in Srutis and Smrtis perfectly well.

S&ta said :

3-5. O sages of good holy rites, the mode of checking and

controlling had been formerly recounted to Hiragyakfa by the

312. brahma-putr&ya— to Sanat Kuzo&ra, son of BrahmS.
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illustrious Sukra, son of Bhfgu and disciple of Aghora. Due
to its grace Hiranyak$a became the valorous leader of Daityas.

He conquered the three worlds along with Devas, Asuras and

men. He begot a son, Andhaka of charming exploits, who
became the chief of the Ganas. He ruled over the world and

was ultimately killed by lord Varaha (Boar).

6. Perpetual victory cannot be attained by one who
commits atrocities on women, children or cows in particular.

There is no prosperity in this world by following this path.

7-9. Goddess earth was brought down to nether regions by

that Daitya. But the power was rendered ineffective by lord

Aghora. At the end of a thousand years, he was killed by

Varaha (Boar) . Hence, in order to master Aghora mantra,

one should not harass brahmins, women or cows. I am telling

you the greatest of secrets, nay, the secret of secrets.

10-12. This rite should be performed by mighty kings against

violent assailants and desperadoes. It should not be practised

against brahmins or against the overlord of one’s own realm.

This excellent rite shall be performed when a very formidable and

invincible enemy has arrived, or when one’s entire army has

been slain or when the batde has been waged on sinful lines.

The rite shall be performed by one who is devoid of mercy

through a merciless person. There is no doubt, that the

moment it is performed the power of Nigraha is attained.

13-17. O excellent brahmins, the man shall repeat the

Aghora mantra of terrible form, a hundred thousand times. To
the extent of ten thousand times he shall perform Homawith
gingelly seeds. He shall duly worship the lord with hundred

thousand white flowers, on a Bana linga or in the sacred fire.

The mantra is mastered thereby, otherwise he does not become
a seer nor has he any Siddhi etc. Only one who has mastered

the mantra shall perform the following rite in the cemetery.

Only a scholarly and intelligent brahmin who has mastered the

mantra and who is sanctified by Siva, shall perform the rite

for his own or for the welfare of the king. The learned man
shall fix eight tridents in the eight quarters beginning with the

east and ending with the north-east.

18-19. On the top of the twentyfour edges of the tridents he

shall make the three-tufted, trident-bearing form of Aghora.
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He shall get the forms blended together. He shall perform the

rites after meditating on the all-destructive deity. He shall con-

ceive of his* body as resembling a crore of blackfires.

20. The eight weapons in order are trident, skull, noose,

stafT, bow, arrow, pamaruka, drum and the sword.

21. Nilakantha has eight hands. He is the bestower of

boons. He is nude. He rides on the five Tattvas*1* and holds

the crescent moon on his forehead.

22. His face is terrible due to the curved fangs. His eyes

are terrible. He is fierce. He makes all the quarters resonant

with the sounds of Hum Phaf, etc.

23-26. The devotee shall meditate on Siva AghoreSa as fol-

lows :—He has three eyes. His coronet is tied well by means of the

serpent noose. He is richly bedecked in all ornaments. The
ashes from the cremation ground are smeared all over his face*

He is surrounded by goblins, ghosts, spirits, Pakinl witches

and Rak$asas. He is wrapped in elephant’s hide. He is adorned

by serpents serving the purpose of ornaments as also by scor-

pions. He has a resonant voice like the sound of the blue cloud.

He resembles the mountain of blue collyrium. The lion’s hide

serves the purpose of his upper garment. He is very very terri-

ble. O sages of good holy rites, the devotee shall perform

Pranayama with thirtysix mantras as mentioned before. Hr
shall show the mahamudra and then begin all the holy rites.

27-33. The devotee who has mastered the mantras shall

duly instal the deity in the funeral pyre or the spot of the

dead. He shall duly make five Homakundas—one in the middle

and one each in the east, south, west and north—in accor-

dance with the injunctions in the sacred treatises. The pre-

ceptor shall sit in front of the middle Kuruja and the aspirants

in front of the Kuncjas in the quarters. He shall spread

Darbha grass in an anti-clockwise manner and hold the trident.

He himself shall be seated in the middle of the seat of black

fire accompanied by his disciples similarly placed. He shall

then meditate on the terrible deity Aghore$a with the

313. pafica-tattva-sam£rOdb*b~ according to ST. the exprenion

meant 'mounting on Nandin who embodies the five grots elements : earth,

water, fire, wind and ether.'
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mantra of thirty-two syllables. 814 With the branch of Vibhitaka

(Terminalia Belerica) cut into pieces of twelve angulas he

shall prepare replicas of his king’s enemy and place them on the

pedestal along with the coal. Then he shall furiously dig the

Kurinas and place the replicas of the king’s enemy inside the

Kurinas with the face down and the feet turned upwards. He
shall bring burning coals from the cremation ground and burn

the branches along with paddy husks. The devotee maintain-

ing strict celibacy shall place the fire silently.

34-35. He shall then kindle the fire in the navel with the

Mayur&stra.
( peacock missile ) . He shall burn the bodice of red

cloth, along with the seeds of cotton plant and husks of

grains. He shall then perform Homa with the oil extracted by

manually-operated machine. Other articles of Homa also shall

be used along with the oils.

36-37. He shall begin Homa on the fourteenth day in the

dark half of the month and perform a thousand and eight

Homas till the Astami day. He shall avoid touching the spot of

burning coal and the circle round the spot. If this rite is per-

formed, the enemies of the king will be faced with all calamities.

They will die along with their kinsmen.

38-42. Repeating the mantra of Aghora the devotee shall

gather the following in a human skull :—the nail, hair of men,

coal, husk, bodice, a piece of bark garment, the dust particles

from the sweepings, the fangs of a poisonous serpent, the teeth

of a bull and of cows, the claws and the teeth of a tiger and

deer, a cat, a mongoose and a boar. O sages of good holy rites,

after gathering these fangs, etc. he shall repeat the excellent

mantra of Aghora a hundred and eight times.

43. That skull with the nail,318 etc. shall be wrapped in a

cloth taken from a dead body. The entire thing shall be

314. The thirtytwo-syllabled mantra of Aghora

:

LiAga II. 27. 238.

but ST. explains, SlftuilQKttVPT as (mantra ofthirtythree syllables* with

reference to LiAga. I. 17. 85, dissolving the compound glf^TCUkl as

nf’renflft si «rr

315. nakham—not empty. According to ST. the skull shall not be

empty (nakham n&sti kham iunyam yasmin, paripunjam hyarthab) . But

it omits to mention the article that shall fiU up the skull.
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buried in a field, or house or the cremation ground in the city

or country of the enemy.

44-50. When the moon has entered the eighth sign of

Zodiac, or when the sun is covered by Parivesa,

313 O sages of

good holy rites this mantra shall be repeated. The enemy
shall be deposed from his position and he shall perish. When
the campaign of conquest starts, the picture of the enemy shall

be drawn on the ground that has been scrubbed well to resem-

ble the polished surface of a mirror. Above that ground there

must be a splendid canopy with four festoons suspended and

surrounded by clusters of Darbha grass. There must be

chanting of the Vedic mantras indicating the affluence and
flourishing state of the kingdom. The devotee then kicks the

head of the enemy with his right leg. When this is performed

the enemy of the king will be destroyed. If an evil-minded

person performs this rite of Abhicara against the king of his

own country he will surely kill himself and his family. Hence,

one shall always protect the king who protects his kingdom by

means of mantras, medicines and holy rites. This secret that

has been told to you shall not be given to anyone and every-

one.

CHAPTER FIFTYONE

The Vidyd of Vajrehari

The sages said :

1. The excellent and terrible rite of Nigraha pertaining to

Aghora has been recounted to us. O excellent one, it behoves

you now to recount the Vajravahanika Vidya.

SUta said

:

2-5. The Vajravahanika Vidya is terrifying unto all

enemies. One shall sprinkle the adamant with this mantra

and try to achieve the objects of kings .
317 The Vajra shall be

3 16 .
parivega— eclipse.

317 . s&dhayet—samarpayet ST. shall give it to.
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made in accordance with the Sastraic injunctions and then

sprinkled. This mantra shall be engraved in gold in that piece

of adamant. Then the learned devotee shall repeat each

syllable a hundred thousand times with great concentration.

He who has this Vajra shall perform ten thousand Homas in

the Vajrakunda with ghee etc. That adamantine piece shall

always be guarded well and given to the king. If the king

marches against the enemies taking this Vajra along with him

he shall conquer them in the battle.

6. Formerly this Vidya818 of Goddess Vajresvari was

assiduously obtained by Brahma for rendering help to Indra.

7-8. O sages of good holy rites, formerly Tva?tr, Prajapati’s

son, was killed by Indra. He became inimical to Indra and
• *

performed a sacrifice wherein Soma juice was extracted. Indra

of huge arms who had suppressed ViSvarupa desired for the

share in the Havis in that sacrifice.

9. “O Indra you have killed my son. I will not give you

a share. You do not deserve that since you killed my son

Visvarupa.”

10-14. After saying this, he spread his power of delusion

over the entire hermitage with his Maya. But the suppressor

ofViSvarupa pierced through the Maya and seized the Soma

juice by force and drank it along with his attendants. Then the

infuriated Prajapati look the remaining part of Soma and

consigned it to the fire saying—“O enemy of Indra, flourish.

Svaha”. Then a demon named Vytra appeared there. He
resembled a black fire. He was called Vftra because he abid-

ed by his vows. Indra fled from there. He abandoned Heaven

instantaneously. Being terrified he fled along with his atten-

dants. Then the delighted lord Brahma the creator of the

Universe, said to him:

—

15-20. “O supressor of enemies, hurl this thunderbolt and

kill him”. Then the lord of Devas of mighty arms got ready

along with Devas and killed him without any strain. He became

free from ailments. Hence, Vajresvari Vidya is a terror unto

all enemies. The demons called Mandehas are conquered every

318. Vidyft prayatnatafr—Brahmi received knowledge from lord

liana. Of. liinafe larva-vidyanSm—cited in ST.
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day by means of this Vidya. I shall mention that Vidya which
releases one from all sins.

“Om Bhurbhuvah Svah. We meditate upon that excellent

refulgence of the sun that urges and guides our intellect. Om
Phaf, Jahi (kill) Hum phaj Chindhi (split) Bhindhi (pierce)

Jahi, Hana Hana (kill) Svaha”. This is the Vidya named
Vajre&varl. It is a terror unto all enemies. O leading sages, even
Siva annihilates the Universe by means of this Vidya.

CHAPTER FIFTYTWO

Ritesfor enslaving
, fascinating etc .

The sages said :

1-5. The VajreSvari Vidya ofBrahma which rendered help

to Indra has been heard by us. We have also heard about the

affairs of the kings realized through this Vidya.O Romahar$ai>a,

now recount the mode of application of this Vidya for different

purposes.

Suta said :

The various applications of Savitri mantra are for ensla-

ving, attracting, causing hatred, exorcising, paralysing, delu-

ding, beating, extirpating, splitting, killing hindering, stunning

the army and similar activities.

Mantra : “May the Goddess, the bestower of the

boon come down to the earth on the top of the mountain. O
Goddess, permitted on behalf of the brahmins go comfortably”.

O brahmins, it is only after taking leave of the earth by this

mantra, one should know that she is to go and not otherwise*

6-7. After performing all the preliminary external rites

and the rites of enslaving etc. he shall ritualistically dismiss the

deity. Then he shall kindle another sacred fire duly. He shall

invoke the goddess once again, perform Japa and worship too.

He shall duly perform Homa too over again in the fire.
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8. Then he shall accomplish the holy rites with the same

mantra. He who seeks ability to enslave others shall perform

thirty thousand Homas by means ofJati flowers.

9-13. O brahmins, in the rite of attracting, Homa shall be

performed with ghee and Karavira flower. In the rite of causing

hatred, Homa shall be performed with Langalaka flower. The

rite of exorcising shall be performed with oil; the rite of

paralysing shall be by means of honey; the rite ofdeluding with

gingelly seeds, that of beating with the blood of a donkey or

elephant or camel. The rite of paralysing shall be performed

with mustard seeds. The rite of tearing up shall be performed

with Ku£a grass. O sages of good holy rites, the rite of killing

and exorcising with Rohi319 seeds, the rite of binding with

Ahipatra320 and that of making the army stunned with Kunati321

(trumpet flower) . Then he shall perform the worship of

Parame&vari with ghee, for the achievement of all Siddhis.

Purification is obtained by Homa with milk pudding.

14-16. The destruction of ailments is caused by gingelly

seeds; wealth can be gained through lotus; splendour with

Madhuka flower, Homas in each case being thirty thousand in

number, repeating the Savitrl mantra. All the rites beginning

with Jaya and ending with Svi§Ja shall be performed as before.

Thus the application of mantras which is very vast has been

succinctly mentioned to you. Or one can repeat mantra alone

after worshipping in accordance with the injunctions. Even

then he shall attain all Siddhis. No doubt need be entertained

in this respect.

CHAPTER FIFTYTHREE

The rite of conquering Death

The sages said :

1-5. O Suta, it behoves you to recount now the rite of con-

quering death relating to the Brahmins, Ksatriyas and Vaisyas.

O sage of great intellect, you are omniscient.

319*391. Rohi, Ahipatra and Kunati. Some particular plants are

intended.
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Suta said :

—

O excellent brahmins, I shall mention the rite of conquering
death. Of what avail is much talk ? Repeating the Rudr&-
dhyaya mantras the devotee performs a hundred thousand
Homas with ghee, in due order. For Homas the following

materials can be used : Gingelly seeds with ghee, lotus, Durvi
grass mixed with ghee and cow’s milk, honey, Caru along with
ghee or mere milk. Thus the remedy against Death or the

god of Death has been recounted.

CHAPTER FIFTYFOUR

Worship with Triyambaka mantra

SUta said :

1. With the Triyambka322 mantra one shall worship the

three-eyed lord of Devas in a Banalinga or in a self-born Linga.

2-6. Those who wish to prolong their lives and those who
are conversant with the Vedas shall worship Siva with a

thousand and eight white lotuses or a thousand red lotuses

or a thousand blue lotuses. After the worship one shall give

milk pudding, cooked rice soaked in ghee, cooked green

gram and rice mixed with honey, fragrant sweets and other

edibles. He shall perform Homa in the fire with the flowers

mentioned before as well as with Caru in particular. He shall

perform japa a hundred thousand times and 'perfectly conclude

everything in due order. He shall then feed a thousand

brahmins and ofTcr them Dak?inas. After giving a thousand

cows he shall in the end give gold also.

7-8. Thus, eveiything including the secret doctrines has

been succinctly mentioned to you. This had been formerly men-

tioned to Skanda of unmeasured splendour on the top of the

mountain Meru by the trident-holding Siva, the lord of Devas.

This was then mentioned to the intelligent son of Brahma by

Skanda the lord of Devas.

322. triyambakena—with the tryambaka mantra. Cf. Li$ga. II.

98. 62.
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9. This was then mentioned to Vyasa by Sanatkum&ra the

well-wisher of the worlds. Thus, this has been handed down
tiaditionally.

10. When Suka passed away the highly-blessed great sage

Vyasa saw the three-eyed lord Rudra and dispelled his misery.

11-12. The sage listened to the story of the birth of

Skanda. As he stayed there the glory of Triyambaka mantra

was fully mentioned to him. Thanks to his grace I shall now
mention everything to you.

13. One shall repeat the Triyambaka mantra after duly

worshipping the lord. One is liberated from all sins accumulated

in the course of seven births.

14. He shall gain victory in the battle and attain incom-

parable good fortune. He who seeks a realm shall acquire it

by performing a hundred thousand Homas and shall be happy.

15. He who seeks a son shall undoubtedly attain a son

with a hundred thousand Homas of this mantra. He who seeks

wealth shall unhesitatingly repeat the japa a million times.

16. He will be fully and perfectly endowed with riches,

food grains and all other auspicious materials. He will play

with his sons and grandsons. When he passes aw ay he will go

to the heaven.

17. O sages of good holy rites, there is no mantra on a

par with this one both in the world and in the Vedas. Hence,

one shall continuously worship the three-eyed lord thereby.

18-23. The fruit thereof shall be eight times the benefit of

Agnisfoma sacrifice.

The word Triyambaka is interpreted thus. He is the lord of

the three worlds, three Gunas, three Vedas, three Devas, and

three castes—brahmins, k$atriyas and vaigyas. He is expressed

by the three syllables “A”, “U”, “M”.328 He is the lord of the

three fires, viz., the moon, sun and fire. Uma, Amba and

393. ak&iok&ramakftra—ST. dissolves

(
<H (4*1*5 )

—who 11 the source of origin of the three-syllabled

1 u m.
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Mahadeva constitute the trio.3*4 So he is Triyambaka the lord

of the three.

(The word Sugandhi in the mantra is interpreted thus).

The splendid fragrance of a tree in full bloom is wafted to a
great distance. Similarly is the fragrance of the great

lord. The lord is fragrance or the holder offragrance unto all

other Devas. 336 His fragrance is wafted in this world and in the

firmament when the wind blows. 333 Hence, the attribute

Sugandhi refers to the lord. Now the word “Pustfvardhanam”
is interpreted.

24-26. Formerly, the semen of the lord Siva was deposited

in the womb of Vi$nu. It was from this semen that the cos-

mic golden egg, the source of origin of Brahma originated. The
nourishment of his semen extends beyond the moon, sun,

stars, earth, Bhuvah, Svah, Mahab, Tapah and Satya. The five

elements, the cosmic ego, the cosmic intellect and Prakrti are

nourished by his semen virile. Hence, the lord is Putfivardhana

(the increaser of nourishment).

27-28. The word Yajamahe (we worship) is interpreted.

We worship that lord duly and devoutly by performing Homas
with ghee, milk, honey, barley, wheat, black gram, Bilva fruits,

lilies, Arka flowers, Sami leaves, white mustard and Sal! rice

grains in the Linga.

29-30. Now the latter half of the mantra is interpreted.

By the grace of this Rta (systematic worship) let me be released

from the bondage of actions and reactions as well as the

fetters of death. Let me be released from the glitter of worldly

existence. Just as the ripe cucumber fruits fall out from

their stalks when the season arrives, so also the time for liber-

ation has come by the grace of this mantra.

31-35. One shall worship Siva’s Linga after understanding

the meaning and the rites of this mantra. That Yogin shall

sever all bonds. He can control death. O sages of goodsholy

rites, there is no other lord so merciful as Triyambaka. He is pro-

pitiated and delighted easily. So is the mantra. Hence, one shall

forsake everything and worship the three-eyed lord ofUma by

324-326. ST. often another set of three fanciful derivations ofsugaadhim

(i) W. (ii) 5*? ^ ^ WIRI ffit

(iii) nt Ptt wrcftfer *r: i
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repeating this Triyambaka mantra. He shall worship with

great concentration whatever may be his plight; he shall undoub-

tedly be liberated from all sins by the meditation on Siva and

he shall become Rudra himself. Although one incurs sins by

killing and piercing living beings or by eating and enjoying
* ®

unjustly he shall be liberated from all sins by remembering

Siva alone once.

CHAPTER FIFTYFIVE

The mode ofpropitiating Siva

The sages said:

1-2* How shall the three-eyed lord, the bull-bannered lord

ofDevas be meditated upon for realizing all Siddhis, through

the Yogic path ? O sage of good holy rites, everything has been

heard by you formerly and in detail. It is equal to the know-

ledge of the Vedas. But it behoves you to recount everything

succinctly once again.

«Suta said:

3-4. O sages of good holy rites, Nandin having the lustre

of the sun was asked in a similar manner by the son ofBrahma
on the mountain Meru formerly. He was surrounded by the

group of sages. As Sanatkumara, the son of Brahma, bowed
down to him he told him in confidence and with great concen-

tration.

Nandikeivara said:

5-8. Thus, lord Mahadeva, Nilalohita was formerly asked

by the goddess Amba, the daughter of the mountain lord. On
the peak of Kailasa the lord was asked by the goddess while he

sat in the same bed with her and while he was in the height of

ecstasy.
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Sri Devi said:

How many types of Yoga have been mentioned ? What
are they Jike ? How they function ? How is divine knowledge
that yields absolution and whereby the creatures are liberated ?

The lord said:

The first is Mantrayoga, the second is Sparta, the third one
is Bhava, the fourth is Abhavaand the fifth is Mahayoga which
is the most excellent of all.

Mantrayoga

9-11. The practice and repetition of the japas along with

meditation is Mantrayoga. The blood vessels are to be kept-

spotlessly pure by means of Recaka (exhaling). The Air (Prana)

is to be conquered cumulatively and severally.

Sparfayoga

There is firm and strong action due to the splendid acti-

vities of the retention of birth etc. The practice of Kumbhaka
(retention of air), illuminated by the three Dharanas, is called

Spar£ayoga. It cleanses the three viz. Vi£va, Prajfia and

Taijasa.

Bhdvayoga

12-14. That state which is devoid of mantra and sparia but

resorts to Mahadeva is called Bhdvayoga . The lord is stationed

dividedly within and without. The annihilatory aspect of the

lord is manifest. It accords purity of the mind.

Abhdvayoga.

The parts of the universe consisting of the mobile and im-

mobile beings become dissolved. Everything becomes void.

The form too of the lord loses its semblance. This is called

Abhavayoga which causes extinction of the mind.

Mahdyoga

15-17. That meditation in which the pure form appears

without colour, which is auspicious, independent, and unspecili-

able, which ha* light and splendour always and is self-evident

all round is called Mahayoga. The Atman alone pure and

self-luminous**7 rises perpetually (in it). Self-luminosity, thet

327. fyayaih jyotib—cf. yssys bhisft Murrain idaih vibhlti <itcd in ST •
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is pure is known as Mahayoga. It comes up from the entire

mind.

All these Yogas bestow powers of A^ima ( minuteness) etc.

and perfect knowledge.

18-20. In these Yogas the latter are better than the former.

The state of Mahayoga is devoid of contact with the ego.

It is great and comparable to the vast firmament. It is devoid

of all coverings. Although it is incomprehensible yet it is know-

able by its own nature. It is great, submerged, self-evident, and

self-knowablc. It shines in its blissful body. Therefore, it is

considered to be knowable.

21. It should be given to a tested disciple, a brahmin who
maintains the sacred fires, who is virtuous and not ungrateful.

It should be given in due order, gradually.

22-25. It should be given to one who is devoted to the

preceptor and the deity. Otherwise it should not be given. If

so, he will be born sick, short-lived and censurable. He who
gives also becomes like this, O sinless lady. Hence, one should

avoid giving without testing the disciple.

My devotee shall be free from all attachments, shall con-

sider me as the greatest resort, be endowed with perfect know-

ledge, and become an expert in the rites laid down in the Srutis

and Smftis. He shall be devoted to the preceptor, meritorious,

eminently qualified, and always devoted to Yoga. Thus, O
gentle lady, the eternal Yogic path has been recounted. O lady

of slender waist, it is the honey that exudes from the lotuses of

the Vedic and Agama lores.

26-28. After drinking the Yogic nectar the Yogin, the

most excellent among the knowers of the Brahman, becomes

liberated. Thus is the most excellent Pasupata Yoga. It bestows

all the prosperities and prowess of the Yogas and needs no other

support. It is declared as such for the sake of salvation. By

whom is it obtained ? O beloved one, it is obtained only by

those who are engaged in worshipping Siva and whose conduct

is lovable.

After saying thus the bull-bannered lord bade farewell to

the goddess. Posting Sankukarna328 at the gate he entered

Samadhi (a state of yogic trance).

328. Suhkukaroa—a particular gana.
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Saildii said :

29-31. Hence, O leading Yogin, O son of the self-bom lord,

be engaged in the practice of Yoga. The supreme lord is

certainly identical with Brahman. Hence, by all means, the wise
person seeking salvation shall always perform ablution with
Bhasman. He must be engaged in the Pa£upata Yoga. In due
order, the Sakti pertaining to Vi$nu shall be meditated upon.
Thereafter,829 the Para Sakti of MaheSvara shall be meditated
upon.

32-35. Thus, the stable practice of a leading yogin has

been succinctly described to you.

SQta said :

Thus, Pa£upata Yoga has been recounted by the intelligent

Nandin, the son of Silada, who scrupulously adheres to Bhasman.
Sanatkumara the saintly lord mentioned it to Vyasa of unmeas-

ured splendour. I heard it from him. At their behest 1 men-
tioned it to the sages who perform the Satra. 1 am gratified.

Obeisance to the brahmins and to the Yajftas. Obeisance to

the tranquil one, to Siva. Obeisance to sage Vyasa.

36-43. This excellent Lingapurdna contains eleven thou-

sand £lokas. The first section contains hundred and eight

chapters. The second section contains fiftyfive330 chapters. It

yields virtue, love, wealth and salvation.

Then the sages of the Naimi§a forest bowed down to lord

Isana with great concentration and mental purity. Out of

pleasure their body showed horripilation. After composing this

branch of the Purana, the eleventh one,331 the self-born lord

Brahma spoke these words, “He who reads the Lingapurdna

entirely, from the beginning to the end, he who nai rates it to

the brahmins, and he who listens to it, attains the highest goal.

He attains that highest goal which is attained by penance, by

329. Yathakramena—beginning with Brahmi.

330. satcatv&rimiad adhyayam—but the extant text consist! of fifty-six

adhyiyas. ST. therefore, dissolves the compound fat catvarimiat as sat ca

nava ca catvirimiacca (madhyamapadalopi karmadh&raya. But this ex-

egesis is unauthentic. It is very probable that the second part originally

consisted of fortysix adhyiyas.

331. ek&daiik&m —In the serial order of the Pur&nas, the Lifigpurdfa

is the eleventh.
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sacrifices, by charitable gifts and by the study of the Vedas. He
attains the scriptural loie pertaining to the Vedas. The brahmin

will attain the faculty of renunciation either by action or by

knowledge or by the mixture of both. His devotion will become

permanent. May that noble soul have faith in me and in lord

Nfiiayapa. Learning shall continue in his family and he shall

not err in anything.*’ This is the behest of Brahma. Hence, all

these are attained by his grace.

The sages said

:

44-48. O Romahar?ana, sage Suta, we the sages have

attained Siddhis. Narada who is engaged in holy pilgrimages

has also attained Siddhis. Our pleasure is vast. Let this pleasure

be present everywhere, all round, by the benign grace of lord

Siva.

When the brahmins said this, the pious sages Narada
touched the body of Suta with the tip of his splendid hands

and said: “O Suta, hail to thee. Welfare unto thee. May you
have faith in the bull-bannered lord. May we too have the same.

Obeisance to Lord Siva.**
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— term explained 448
Adhidaivika, — term explained 448
Ad/p&tmika, — term explained 448
Aditya, four wives of — 258; pro-

geny of — 259; — j, names of
twelve — 243; 405 note 724

Adityam&rdhS, a gana 568
Adfjyantl, wife of Sakti son of Vasiffha

250
Agastya 622 note 45
Aghamargaua 437
Aghora, mode of worshipping —

-

714IF; mastering the mantra of— 777 J description of lord —
779; method of worshipping lord
— 779 ; thirtytwo-syliabled

mantra of — 780 note 314;
installation of lord — 776; Origin
of — 51 ff; glory of lord — 51
ff.

Aghordffaka 337 note 630
Agni, sacred scripture of — 673;

sacred doctrine of — 673; forty-

nine forms of— 847; — j, forty-

nine

—

s 20 note 29;

—

s as Rudras
647 -

AgnibdJm 182
Agnidhra 185 note 288; 182 ff.

Agnika, a gapa 568
Agnikdrya . — three-fold rite of the

sacred fire 682 note 187.
Agnimukha , a gana 568
AgniJ> qj

d

776 note 31

1

Agnivamia 20 note 29
AhaAkdra (ego), threefold — 60

note 80
Ahifiatra 784
Afrirbvdhnya 278 note 514
Airduata, India’s elephant 227 ;

—
608;

AUvatya 718

Aitareya

,

son of a brahmin 628

4/s-ekap&d 278 note 5 1

5

Akivata 498
Akuti 641
Alakanandd 199 note 31

1

Alaktmi, origin and activities of —
618; — sister-in-law of Vifpu
625; wealth of — 625; places
forbidden to — and Dussaha
her husband 619 ff; pieces wel-
come to — 620 ff; fruit of lis-

tening to the narrative of— 626
Alamgrha 499
Aldta-cakra 223 note 345
Amateia 498
Amareivara 382 note 687
Ambarifa, a descendant of Manu

Vaivasvata and son of N&bhiga
589; story of — 608 ff.

Ambikd 646 note 1 1

7

Ambikdtirtha 500
Amogha , a gana 568
Amftadhdrd 696 note 200
Ananta 775
Anas6yd 642
Andajas 443
Andhaka 525; — son of Hirafiyiksa

501 ;
narrative of— 502

A Agdraka (Mars) 648
AAgas (limbs), six — 424
Aniruddha 773
Antaka 525
Anupraveia, doctrine of—310 note 593
Anuvatsara 237 note 364
Apdmdrga 687
Apard 446
Aparanandd 199
Apartidf

the eldest daughter of the

lord of the Him&layas, known
as P&rvati 559 note 942

Apsarases 407; 4®7 »
“ twelve in

number 218
Aptipas 585
Arka 434 note 761

Arundhati, wife of sage Vasiftha 250

Arupoda, a lake 193 note 300
Aidlihga 498
Asana, ( a particular posture), --

a means of Yoga 27; eight

types of yogic — *35 note 46;
— j, postures 34

Alani. a gapa -,68

Ashbath

,

mantra for—133 note 237.

Ashes, — for sanctifying body 666 ff
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Asipatravana 463
Asmiti Moha 634; eightfold —
635
Atoka 489
Affamadgala 735, 769
Asfdvakra, curse of — 305 note 587
Asuri 92 note 105
Ahamedha 413 note 740; 598;
Ahattha 690;—a fig tree 622 note 61

Atari, flax 614 note 30
Atman, nature of— 450
Atri 624
Aftahdsa, (») 96 note 118
Affatdla, 157 note 259
Attributes (gunas), — as the consti-

tuents of Pradhana; the three

gods Brabmfi, Vi?nu and Rudra
represent the three —t note 1

;

eight— 424, 458 note 814; details

of— 460

;

Aurva, the fiery sage 288 note 562
AvagttQfhana 712
Avalambana 739
Avanti or AvantM 381 note 686
Avaratlas 719 ff

Avidyd, — Viparyaya 16 note 25;
five classes of— 318

Avimukta, — identical with K&6i
46 note 64; glory of — 486 ff;

491, note 855
Avimuktihura 117 note 198
Ayodhyd ( c) 610 note 25

Baby, — in the womb 462 note 819
Bahuld — Indigo 622 note 52
Balardma 290
Bdlardpa 537 note 924
Bali 514
Bdpaiifiga 785
Bandhtyiva Putrajiva 622 note 46
Banyan tret 425
Bauddha bimba 623 note 7

1

Bell-metal 753
Bernes, black 522
Bhadra 408
Bhadta, a goddess 721
Bhadrakaryd 721
Bhadratoya, a pool ofwater 493
Bhadravafa 98 note 123
Bhagd, a goddess 553
Bhagtatha 288
Bhdglrathl 199 note 311

Bkakti, — the greatest service 633
Bhalldta or BhalUtaka 622 note 56
Bhira

,

a particular weight 418 note

747
BMdrata, a sub-continent 184; glory

of—202; —as Karma-bhGmi 203
note 320; origin of the name of
— 186 note 289

Bhdskara, a gaga 568; 771
Bhaskareia, 382 note 695
Bhasmagdtraka 498
Bhdvayoga 789
Bheri, a drum 501 ; 734
Bhikfu-bimba 623 note 69
Bhogya or Bhogyd, a city, 392 note

702 ; description of— 394 ff.

Bhramantikd, a weighing balance

Bhfgu, a sage 117; 118; 509; 641;
curse of— 773

Bhfgutudga, 93 note 106; 295 note 576
Bhfdgarifi 568
Bhutunfi, aweapon 394
Bhdtas,

— in the marriage of Siva

568
BhtUaoana 1 97 note 307
Bhuvaneta. a king 598
B\ja 424
Boar 504; — incarnation of Vi?nu

16 note 24
Bondage, an illusion 1 1 3 note 1 83
Brahmd

,

— as padmayoni 73 note 92

;

creation of — iG ff; 148; nine

sons of — 17; ten mind-born
sons of — 423; four-faced — 60
note 78; 314; form of — 316
note 601 ;

— the grandfather of
the worlds 571 ; enlightenment
of — 69 ff; grant of boons to

— 145; creations of — 327 note

608; nativity of—164 note 269;
five heads of — 423 note 753a;

fifth head of — 517; — the
destroyer of the eyes of Bhaga

579; origin of — 1 note x

Brahman,—distinguished from a-brah-

man 636 note 99; nature of —
450; Pafica — 458 note 812;
Suddha — 696; — as rasa 636
note 100; — beyond words and
thought 636; — called hamsa

4535 five — 651 ff; 540 note 926;
nine —• 1 78 note 279

Brahma-bandha 105 note 136
Brahmabhdga 769 note 290
Brahmacarya (celibacy) 28 ff note 37
Brahmakirca vox note 134; 744; 770
Brahmalidga 769
Brdhmanam 135 note 235
Brahmddgabhoga 702 note 21 x

Brahmaputra — Sanatkumira 777
note 312

Brahmavidyd 425, 507, 386
Brahmavfkfa — P&l&ia 622 note 43

;

Bfhaspati 560; 630; conversation bet-
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ween — and Brahmfi about the
demon Tiraka 561

Bull

,

Workship of the — 757
Burial, — of the Dead 764

Caitra , a gana 568
Cakravika 487
Camel 632; 737
Cat lord of gai^as 404
Cantfikd 300
Capdikeia, Ghaedikefvara 500
Candraka, a miisile 585
Condratdpana

,

a gana 567
C&idrayam1, defined 45 note 61; 479
Caricara-vibh&ga 1 14 note 189
C&raqns 406, 487. 570
Caturdv&ra 740 note 253
Caturmukha 533 note 917
Caturvakira , a gana 568
CdturvarQya (fourfold society) 71
Caturveda 543 note 930
Caturvyiha 451 note 796
Caturvy tZAa-m iirti 773 note 302
Caturvyihas 1x4 note 187
Catufpatha 137 note 259
Cedipati 292 note 572
Child,—in the womb 462 note 821
Citra a disciple of Kauiika 591

775
Citramdlya , a disciple of Kautika

Clouds,

frder 0

— of dissolution 214 note 33
Conduct, Characteristics of good -
466 ff

Consciousness, three stages of — 65
note 141

Consecration, — of the materials 698— of the spot 698 ,
— of the LiAg

699; — of the mantras 699
Contents, Index of — 4-8 ; O— 4 note 14
Continents 197; lords of— 181; sevej— 181 note 281
Cosmic bodies, eight — 458 ff note 81
Cosmic chariot, symbolical meanin

of— 347 note 623
Cosmic Egg, eight coverings

— 457; sheaths of the -

ding to LiAgapur&na
explained 74 note 93

;

of the — 576; seven sheaths c

the — 11 note 18; 4 note 13

eight sheaths of — 4; con

stituents of — 10 note 17; 31

note 596; — is materialistic 1

note 17
Cosmos

,

the single base of thetrini

of th
- accor

ix ;
-

sheath

tarian pattern of the—1 note 1

Creation, Cause of — 15 note 21;
primary — 8 ff; 12* off; 16 ff;

scheme of ninefold — 320 note
606; ninefold — 17 note 26;
process of — 10; — as presided
over by Purufa 11; function of— assigned to Brahmft 1 note 1

;

— s, various — 306 ff.

Cremation

,

— of the Dead 764
Crevasse to nether worlds 625
Cuta 622 note 62

Dadhica 1 36 ; dialogue between Kfupa
and — 139; 517

Ddityantaka 368
Dikini, a female imp 623 note 67
Dakfa 525 ; Curse of— upon N&rada

247; progeny of — 242; — *»

sacrifice, destruction or — 553;— *s head smashed by Vlrabhadra
558; — ’§ head substituted by
Siva with the head of sacrificial

animal 558 note 941
Dakfin&yana 2 1 1 note 333
DarhffrS (curved fang)—worne by

Mahetvara 506
Dapjla, 534 note 921

Dandint Mondial 623 note 66

Damt, sons of — 243
Dimka, an asura 579
Ddruvana 115; no; the same as

Devadaruvana, see below

Datyiha 487
Daya 642
Death, Victory over — 1 1 5 ff

Debts, three — 454 note 805

Deccan Bhdrata 499 note 871a

Deities, guardian — 227; — and their

gunas 515; three — as the per-

sonified entities of sattva, rajas

and 9 note 16; powers of

—curbed 364
Dcvaddruvana 96 note 119* the same

as D&ruvana, see above.

Devahrada 500
DevakUfa , a mountain 190 note 295

Devos, origin of — 241 ff; 217; —
in the marriage procession of

Siva 568; eight classes of — 163

Devesa, a gana 568
Devotee, duties of -- towards his

preceptor 429; prohibitions for

— 433 ff

Devotion, -- as the means of removing

evil effects caused by Delusion
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on
note

634; service of the good with —
455 note 806

Dhandsaha, a gaga 568
Dhdragd 30; 585
Dhama 7x8; — defined 44; ten

wives of — 242 - 243; progeny
of — 243; — irauta and sm&rta
162 note 266a; four feet of— 88

Dhdtaki Khanka 183 note 286; 206
note 323

Dhaunya 584
Dhnwa, narrative of — 238 ff

Dhundhu 529
Dhemdhumdka 630
Dhydna (meditation) 30; -

paficatattva-devatk 453
801; — on aftamQrti Siva 453
note 802

Diamond 751
Digbandha

,

binding of the quarters

424
Dillpa 288
Diptdsya, a gaga 568
Direct Perception, means of— 43
Disciple, conduct of the — 436 ff

— s of the yogins 25 ff

Dissolution, function of — assigned

to Rudra 1 note 1; period of
— 125 note 215; — at the end
ofa kalpa, 422 note 750

Diti . sons of— 243
Dreams, bad — and how to ward

off their evil effects 680 note 183
Drohi— Neeta 622 note 30
Droga, a measure of — 34 note 73;

501
Drought (famine) 247
Doiga, significance of — 71 note

89
Dupkha-lraya 451 note 793
Dubsaho, husband of Alakfmi 619
Dmdubha, a gaga 367
Demdubki (drum) 566
Durgi dog
DurvJ 687
DviraU 305
Doirakumbha 733
Docfa — Timisra 634 note 92

;

eighteenfold—633 note 95
Dvidevakula 499
Dyutiman 182

Eightfold way, lord stationed in the

heart in the — 484 note 822
Ekdgra 498
Ekapargi, F&rvati 403 note 713;

the younger daughter of the lord

of the Himalayas 550 note 942
EkapifaU, the youngest daughter of

the lord of the Himilavas 559
note 942

EkdrpavOj 15 note 23
Emerald

,

a precious stone 749
Ethical Code 44 note 60
Existence, function of — assigned to

Vifgu 1 note t

F

Eire, consecration of— 708; external

— 771; internal — 771; rela-

tion of earthly and solar — 229
note 355; threefold — 228 note

354

G

Gagas, names of the leaders of— in

the Tripuri battle 354
Gandhamddana , a mountain 94 note

109; 190 note 299
Gandharvas 600; twelve — 218;

misery among — 444
GageJa or Gageivara or Gagapati,

elephant-faced 404; 577
Gadga 408; branches of — 199 note

311; three stages of — 200 note

3*2
Gangadvdra, — identical with Hara-

dvara 93 note 107; 491 note 838;

555 note 937
Garbhddhdna 746
Garga, curse of — 292 note 571
Gargt 636
Garutfa, — killing the water snakes

525; 608,—s 406
Gautama

,

a disciple of Kauiika 391
Gautama-vana, 94 note no
Gaya, an asura 375 note 671
Gdyatri, Gaurl 735 note 247; different

varieties of — 771 ff

Gem, blue (nilaratna) 751 note 270
Gift, — of Tul&purufa 788 ff; six-

teen types of — ibid; — of aol-

den earth 748; — of the subtle

mountain ibid; — of kalpa tree

749 ;
— ofgolden horse 735 ;

— of
eight cows 754; — of a thousand
cows ibid note 273;—of an ele-

phant 757 ;—of a golden cow 753

;

of a golden bull 736; — of a
virgin ibid, — of Lakfmi 752;— of a golden horse 733;— of
Lokap&las (guardians of the

quarters) 758: — of Visgu 759;— of an elephant 757; — of
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Hirapyagarbha 745; — s, mode
of charitable — 736; Time and

t
Place for — 738 note 249

Giridhanvan 530 note 916
Gildna-yoga 416 note 745
Goearmeioara 499
Goddesses , eight — 719; — lunar

407
Gokarya 94 note 113; 382 note 694;

259; GoUfigfila, a monkey 61ft

Golden lotus, idol of— 753 note 272
Goman4alehara 499
Gomedaka 749
Goprekfaka

,

a holy centre 493
Grahas 689
Grdmanis 218
Guheivara 382 note 696
Gustos, purification of the three —

676; threefold bonds in the form
of— 633

Gundsfaka

,

a set of eight gunas 359
note 649

Guhyaka, a class ofdemigods 412 note

738

H

HShi, a Gandharva 602
Hdrapura 500
Mari , a disciple of Kauiika 591
Harimitra, a brahmin devotee of

Siva 598; story of— 598 ff.

Hdrtta 487
Harivaktra 772
Havya 182
Havya and Katya 609 note 23-24
Hemakuia 190 note 297
Heroes (Saivite) 406
Hetukavana 93 note 108

Himavat 94 note 1 1

1

Hirayyakaiipu

,

an asura 5<>7 i 5 * 4 ;

736
Hirany&kja, an asura, father of Asura

Andhaka 501
Hirayyagarbha 382 note 607; 493
Hirayyanayana, see Hirany&kja
Holy centres,—of Siva 1 note 5 | 496

Siva 1

Homo, Dfirvi — 742; Vfistu — 742

Horse

,

five auspicious marks of a

— 755 note 274
Huhd 569; a Gandharva musician

602
Hymn, — of Purification 402 ff.

1

Idivatsara

,

one of the five sariivatsaras

237 note 364

Ildefta, subcontinent 190
Individuals, three types of— 443
Indra, the thousana-cyed — 560
Indreivara 499
Initiation, mode of—• 677
Installation, — of the Lifiga 765; —

of idols 765
Intellect, synonyms of— 33; Khyftti

a category of — 33 note 35
Ii&na, a guardian of quarters struck

by Vlrabhadra 556; glory of—55
Ifvara (transcendent purufa, the 26th

category) 745 note 263

Jdgrat, a waking state 658
Jaigifatya, a sage 491 note 860
Jatmini 765
Jalandhara , death of — 524 ff

Jdmbavati 603
Jambd, a river 189 note 292
JambOdvipa 749 note 268; 189 note

292 a; 184 note 287
Jambukeivara 382 note 692
Japa, obstacles to — 433 ff; ipethod

of performing — 431 ; kinds of—
432; Vficika — defined 432;
Upkmiu «— defined 432; M&nasa— defined 432; — things inimical

to — 435; kinds of seat for per-

forming — 433 purpose of —
438 ff; — of Rudra for uprooting
poverty 626

Jaraka

,

a hunter 305
Jardyujas 4 43
Jdrudki 194 note 301

Jafdyu, a mountain q6 note 1 1

7

Jafhara ,
a mountain iqo note 294

Jafi — Jat&mSmsI 622 note 51

Jatodakd 175 note 278

Jaya, an ablution 717 ff

Jewels, fixing of -- 774
Jtva (individual soul, the 25th cate-

gory) 745 note 26±

Jtva, in bondage ana need of liber*

ation 556; — as the twentyfifth

principle 374 note 669
Jivacchraddha , mode of performing
—717; 760 ff

Jivdtman , 1 12 note 181

jHdna-ajHdna, — defined 45°.
Jildna, — as the means of liberation

(mokfa) 450; 718
JOSna-yoga 633
Jvdldkeia

,

a gana 567
7ydmagha, race of—• 296 ff.

Jbeftbd

,

Alakfml 619
JyoHfmdn 182
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Kadali (plantain) 622 note 43
Kadamba Acacia Catechu 622

note 59
Kadrd, progeny of— 244
Kadrudra 576
Kaildia 100 note 133; 198 note 308
Kaivalya-devas 574
Kdkapdda , a ma 568
Kila — as the factor in the modifi-

cation of the Unmanifest 657
note 136

Kdla, a gana 568
Kdlahd 568
Kdlabhairava 497
Kdldgni 585
Kdlaka, Kdla, a gana 568
Kdlakdfa ,

poison 441; 512
K&lafijara, a mountain 97 note 121

JTfl/J — % 683
Kalaias, a thousand — 732 note 236
Kdlahasta 738 note 250
JTd/i, glory of — 159 note 261

Kdli,
— kills Dfiruka 580; origin of

— 580
Kdlikd 574 '

Kalifiga, a king 599 note 5
Kelmdfepdda 248 note 374; — identi-

cal with Mitrasaha 289
Kalpa, period of — 15 note 22; —s,

names of —s 14—15; 86 ff.

Kulhadruma

,

a Celestial tree 334
Kalpasdtrasy treatises on rituals 155

note 256
K&ma, — friend of Indra 561

JCamaldkfa 333; son of T&raka 559
Kanakhala 556 note 938
Kanfaka, a gana 567
Kantaka, a gana 568
Kajjiva 305
Kanyft AparfijitA 622 note 49a
Katyd Kumdri 773
Kanyosa marge, 37 note 30
KapdlUo, a gana 567
Kapilai, 92 note 105; — 288: an

incarnation of Vijnu, ibid note

563; — originator of Sfimkhya
philosophy I34J 774 note 305

Kapilahrada 493
Kapotefvara 499
Kareva, a gana 568
Kdraptfava 487
Kdraftfa 434 note 762

Karavita — Oleander 622 note 47;
a flower 784

Kamosiddhi 772
Kameiaara 499
Karpikdra 489

Kdr ttiksya 182 note 283; the six-

faced — 352; mothers of— 352;

343 note 618;—the six-faced deity

390 note 641 ; 707 ; —582 note 972
Kdftakdfa, a gana 568
Kafyapa, progeny of 243
Kdtydyanl 773
Kauvfinyas 247 note 373
Kaufika 590 ff.

Kauiiki Kosi, a river i*>8 note
260

Kavi wm Sukra 642
Kavyo and Havya, 609 note 23-24
Kiddra 486: a Him&layan peak

381 note 681
Kekardkfa, a gana 567
Kekaya 287 note 561
Kefasdla 1 57 note 259
Kerala

,

a gana 568
Khakholka 742
K/ufaka

,

an iron club 743
Khydti 641
Kimpunifa 488
Kifig, divinity of — 136 note 243;

Manu on — 137 note 244
Kinnares 406 ; 600
Kiefa and AvidyA distinguished 634

note 91 — s, five — 634
Knowledge, preceptor as the source of
— 450; synonyms of — 450;
perfect — as the means of libera-

tion 451 ;
— and meditation 452

note 797; Organs of — 43 note

59 1
— related to Paiupati 290

note 565
Kokila, a gapa 568
KoAkava 649
Kofifvara 499
Kratu 642
Kxfvo 506; son of Vasudeva 5871

birth and life of— 299 ff; — a
devotee of Siva 589; cursed by
Durvasas 118$ sixteen thousand
and one hundred wives of— 305

;

— ruled over Dv&rak&, ibid;— circumambulates Upamanyu
587 ; death of— 305

Kffpavarvd 188 note 291
Kftakftyd 736
Kfqpapaka bimba 623 note 71

Kfattiya, quiescence not a virtue
for — 551

KtetrSj SivA as — 643 note 108
Kfetrap&la — s, guardians of Fron-

tiers 716
Ktfradhdtd-irala 41 1 note 736
Kfobha, doctrine of— 3 note 597
Krodhavafd, progeny of— 244
Kfupa, defeat of — 136 ffj dialogue
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between — and Dadhlca 139
ff.

Kubera, chief of Yakfu 492 note 86i 1

766
Kumdra, ion of Siva 603 note

717
Kumbhaka, a gana 567
Kmbhodara» a gana 344
Kurhkvm 489
Kumuda, a gana 568
Kunati 784
Kuflfabharo 499
Kvntfa — s, digging of— 774
AVpfff a gapa 567
Kvndiprabha 498
Kuna 1 10 note 170
Kurvkfetra (land of the Kuril people)

381 note 683 ; 486 491 note 857
Kuiadhraja — BrahmS 560, note 943
Kuiasthala or Ku fastball 590 note 4
Kvsumbha 489
Kuta, a resting place 718

Ldjahoma 57 1 note 946 a
Lakftni — consort of VjgQu 594
LakulUa ,

a gana 227, 568
Lapis Lazuli 749
Lihga ,

— a physical form of Siva

768; Origin of — 58 ff, wor-

ship of — 107 ff; attainments

due to the worship
.

of — 401;
mode of worshipping —

#
in

different months 397 ff; deities

founded on — 766; deities who
have installed — 766; mode of

installing — 787 ff; merits of

worshipping — 792; — s, des-

cription of — 360; —
_

made by

Viivakannan 366; nine types

of— 368; glory of— 368; — at

different holy centres 498
LiAgapqja 776 note 3”
Lidgapurdpa, — as the eleventh in

order of composition 79 1 »
divi-

ded into two sections 791; scc"

tjon 1 of — consists of one hun-

dred and eight chapters 79 1 i

section 2 contains fiftyfive chap-

ters ibid, date of — 1555 the

sectarian attitude of — 585 no*e

9741 the sectarian character of —
643 note no

Living beings,
four-fold classification

of— 443 . x

Loka — s (regions) seven — 7

1

Lohdloka, a mountain 617

Lokdntako, a gana 568

Lotus /lower; — hidden by Siva for

testing Vivpu’s devotion 550

M
Madhuporka 571 note 948
Madhupifige, a gana 568
Madhuri — m&yi, power of illusion

646 note 115
Madhusudana 612 note 28

Madfpama% a holy centre 493
Mahdbald, a gana 568
Mahdbhadra 193
Mahdbhmgin 775
Mohdkdld, a gaps 568
Mahdkeia, a gana 567
MahSlakjmi, mother of the uni*

verse 409
Mahalaya 95 note 115; 486
Mahdmerv 347
Mahameru vrata 420
MahSmdri 692; 779
MahSmoha 409
Mahdraurava, a hell 327
MahSsnSna 500

Mahdvita 206 note 323
MahSvitfu 773 .

MahayajHa — s(five great sacrifices)

1 04 note 153; 134 note 240

Mah&yogo 789 .

Mahot, names of — explained *7

ff.

Mahifa, an asura 410 note 733

Maithurt

a

s eight kinds of 28 note

37
Malava, a Vailya 590 .

Mdlavi, wife of Malava, a brahmin
r*9°

Maiinit an attendant of Parvati 363

Malltkd — Jasminum Zambac C22

note 49
MalHkarjuna 499
Mayataty a mountain 190 note 290

Mdnasa,
a lake in the country of

Candbarvas 397
Mandakini 1 99 note 309

Majxdaia 668 note 171

Mandara 302: 32C note 909 J 5 I4»

Mdnjavya, a sage 118

Mndehas, demons 782

Manonmonif, the great M*V* 677; 7*5

Mantra, ^iakti (power) of Siva —
4*5 »

procedure for acquiring —
4.29; »v*ra, van>» and MUM
of Siva - *25; BiJ»co

of

*2* Baikal* — 6891 fnut*

of Tyambaka — 788 I glory
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of Tryambaka — 786; Haifata —
679; number of time a devotee
shall repeat Siva — for a parti-
cular purpose 440; accessories of
— 4as; glory of Siva — 424
ff; five-syllabled — 4251 six-

syllabled — 425: pr&p&y&ma
for the five-syllabled — 430;
five-syllabled — of Siva 696
note 197; five-syllabled — as

V&caka 425; six-syllabled — 629
note 79 ; seven-syllabled —
629; eight-syllabled — 629
note 77 ; twelve-syllabled —
620 note 78 ; twelve-syllabled— for liberation 626 ff; glory of
the twelve - syllabled — 627;
twenty-five syllabled — 629;
thirty-two-syllabled — of
Aghora 380 note 314; — of
Aghora 732; Tryambaka — 733;
P&iupata — 631; Bafkala —
6q4; — s of Homa 741 notes 235
ff; — s of Rudrfidhy&ya; Vedic— of homa 733 ff; futile — 429;
fruitful — 429; — without effi-

cacy 429; — with efficacy 429— s for ritualistically dismissing
the deity 789

Mantra pravacana 155 note 237
Mantra-yoga

, 789
Manu 641: — Vaivasvata 260 ; pro-

geny of— 1 7 ff 260 ff

Manu — s 24 ff

Manu and Satardpd
,
progeny of —

328 ff

Manvantara, age of— 14 note 20
Mattel 641 ;

— a sage 562
Mdrkagfaya, son of Mrkandu 389;— a sage, ibid.

Marriage of Siva, persons attending
— 567

Marvdeia

,

a desert country 632
Mdtrd— gold 739 note 252
Mayo, an architect of asuras 334
Miyd 308; — consisting of three

gupas 745
Mdydmoha 339 note 613; doctrine of
— 339 note 61

3

Moyaskora 510 note 877
Medhd 182
Medhdtithi 182
Meditation, on Linga 47; sixfold 452

note 798; unreality of — 433
note 803 ;

— 441 ff

Meghamafou, a gana 568
Meghavdhana ;

— kalpa 629
Mend, the mother of Umft 570
Men

t

98 note 127; 187 note 290;

326 note 91 1 ; 673
Meru-gulid 441
Metres, — ofprosody 660; seven

216 note 3 39
Misery, threefold 38 notes 32—54;— among different worlds 444;

causes of

—

444 ff; kinds of — 444;
threefold — explained 451 note

.
795

Mitra and Varvpa 630
Mleccha 598 note 14

Mokta, — an illusory concept 37 1

note 664; — an illusion 113
note 183

Mothers 407; — accompanied by
yogins 409 ;

twelve — 217
Moon, description of — 221

Mfda iiga 501
Mftakdla (or Mftyuk&la) 760 note

277
Mftyuhjt 568
Mrtyufljqyakara, a gana 568
Mudgo to

,

iron club ^64
Mudrd,

ritualistic show of hand
689

Mujovat, a mountain 424 note 736
Muktakeia 137 note 250
Mvpdisiaro 51

1

MuBjavdn, see Mfijavat
Muraja 301
Murtiridyd, sculpture 693
Music, things forbidden in—600 ff

Mystic diagram 751

N

PtdbhivUhi 719
Pf&di — s, tubular vessels, fourteen

44®
Ndgo 543 note 929: — s 406; 566
Ndgakakgo, a noose 715
Ndgapdia, seipentine noose -64

Noigameya, brother of K&rttikeya 403
note 717

Naimiga, origin of the name, 1 note

*4; — as the most sacred region

in the Kfta age x note 4 — 97
note 1 22; 491 note 856

Nala (1) son of Virasena; (2) a

king in Ik?v&ku family 288
Pfanda 499
Pfandd 199 note 31

1

Pfandikeivara,
statement of 333

Pfandin, curse of — 7375 — son of
$&laftk&yana 404

PfandUa 382 note 698
PfandUvara, origin of — 169; Coro-

nation of— 172

Pfandydvarta * Tagara 62a note 48
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Mirada, disciple of M&y&moha 340
note 617

Mirada, — cheersSuta 792 ;
— en-

gaged in pilgrimages 752; — at

Kuruksetra 1 ;
— attended marri-

age of Siva 569 ;
Vi $nu attended

by — 592; curse of — to Viwiu
305; Uluka's advice to —600;—
cursed by Dak?a 247; — son of
BrahmA 2; 3; — a messenger
between gods and men 1 note

3; curse, of — 554; — receives

training in music under Rukminl
604; Sr! Kr?na trains — in
music 604: — surpasses Tum-
buru in music 604; — learns
the science of music 596 IT.

Mdrdyapo

,

greatness of—589 ;
praise

of — 505, 507
Marmada, a river 298 note 577
Mether worlds 625
Mila, a mountain 204 note 322;

526 note 910
Mila, a gara 568
Mimba = Neemb 623 note 65
Mirguna fnon-characterised), — as

the root of saguna (characteri-

sed) 8; — distinguished from
saguna (characterised), ibid.

Mtideora 773
Mifadha, a mountain 190 note 296
Mifkala, derivation of — 112 note

182
Mtipdva (Pavat k) 622 note 422
Miyama ,

ten kinds of — 29; — s,

enumerated 468
Mrsimha, as Kala 315; — as des-

troyer of Death 513;
—

* s

speech to Virabhadra 515; fruit

accruing from listening to the

narrative of — 523; exploits

of — 507 ff.

Myagrodha, Banyan tree 622 note 60

Mydso, fixing up of limbs 424 ; 686

;

process of — 426 fT; Trinetra

— 713; Kinds of — 426 ff; pur-

pose — 428

Oceans, seven 140 note 247 181

note 282
Omkdra ,

explanation of — 786 note

323; — pranava 426; descrip-

tion of — 426 ff; Characteristics

of — 483; Vidyuti, t&masl, nir-

S
infi matras of — ibid; three-

id repetition of— 30 ; the Constit-

uent sounds of — 61 note 81

;

— a symbol of Brahma 62 note
82; exposition of — 63; forma-
tion of— 358

Orhkira Mdndhdtd 498 note 870
Origin, — of BrahmA 1 note 1 ;

— of
Visou 1 note 1 ;

— of Rudra 1

note 1

P

Padmdkja (lotus-eyed). Origin of
the name — 352; a brahmin 590

Padmamudrd 689; 721
Padmisana 33 note 47
Podmdvati, mother of Ajnbarisa 607
Pddya, water for washing feet 371
Paila 765
Patidcya, a hell 572 note 949
Panasa , Jack trre, 622 note 64
PaHcadravya, five articles of worship

745
Patkcagarya 41 3 note 739; 744
PaHcqjana - s 741
PaflcakaHcuka or Patlrakosa 449 note 791
Paftcdkga, a gana 368
PaBcakfara-drk 374 note 936
Parkama, twofold inteipretatjon of

the term — 374 note 954
Potieo-mahdyojfio 374 note 955
PaUcanada 175 note 278
Podeardira 99 note 129
Padcasikba 92 note 105
Paicdsya

,

a gana 368
Pa$is, cattle-lifting thieves 598 note

14
Pard Sakti, Vidyd 446; 791
ParAiara, son of &aktl and grand-

son of Vy&sa 234 ff; Pulastya*s

boon to— 237
PdraydUiko, a gapa 567
Parigha

,

a club 394
Pir\jdta-vona 195 note 302
Porivatsara, — with its deity 237

note 364
Parrata, a sage 610 note 27

Parvatako

,

a gana 367
Pdiupata

,

a missile 715; holy rite of

— 632 ;
— a sacred rite of Paiupati

662 ff; purpose of— rite 666; ^

—

Vrata as the cause of redemption

388; glory of— 587 t

Poiu — i (jivas), rite for the release

of— 397 ff

Pataka 301
Peacock 487
Penance, — of P&rvatf 562
Philosophy, systems of — 673
Pi$4a— s, balls of rice 764
Piilgala, a gana 368



Pippata, a gapa 567
Pippalc, a tree 704
PiIdeas, misery among — 444
PiJdcaiithi 719
Planets, situation of—233 note 360 a

movements of — 223 note 344;
407

Portents 480 ff

Prabhdsa 305 note 582; 381 note
684 : 98 note j 24

Praeetas 576
Pradakfind,

— in marriage rite 571
note 947

Pradhdna,
— as the primary matter,

the ori ginal source of the uni -

verse 1 note 2 ;
— as the twenty-

fourth principle 60 note 79
Pradyvmna 773
Prahldda 307
Prajdpati, the lord of speech 505
Prdjdpatya, — defined 45 note 62
Prdjfla, soul of the gross body, ani-

mal soul 638 note 140

Prdkfta creationa period of — 12

Prdkfta mandate, a mystic diagram

384 ff

Prakrit, twenty-seven forms of —
456; — identical with MfiyS

456; — identical with know-
ledge 436; — and Puruya as

identical 457; — avyakta (un-

manifest) constituted of twenty-

four tattvas 745 note 262 ;
—

during the period of dissolution

and re-creation 422 note 751

;

— as unborn 9; — as Mother 9;

—of red, white and black colour

9; — as the creator of worlds

—

- defined 8; constituents of —
— as emanated from the sup-

reme spirit 8 note 15; 9; — identi-

cal with Saivi 9; — as the crea-

tor of the universe 9; —as distin-

guished from jiva. Purufa and
Maheivara 8 note 15; — as

the universal cow 56; thirtytwo
qualities of — 57; different

names of— 57
Prakfti — s, eight — as the physical

forms of the goddess Siva 642
Pramathas,

— in the marriage of

Siva 407 ; 568
Pramati «= Candragupta II 160

note 262

f

Prdndydma (control of breath), —
defined 31 ; kinds of— 31 ; sagar-

bha and agarbha — 32 note 43;
attributes of— 32 ; recaka, pura-

ka and kumbhaka — s 37 note

Lingapurdfta

51: five — s 365 note 656
Pranidhdna or Pra{ydhdra 30
PrcQttd vessel 704
Prapd 718
Praidnti — defined 32 note 44 ; 33
Pratiffhdna 201 note 569
Praydga 291 note 367; 497
Prayer to Siva 513
Preceptor

,

glory of—436; duties of the
disciple to hif—436 ff; Saiva—674;
qualifications of—ibid ff; defini-

tion of—674 note 178; —as Siva

.435
Principles, seven— 1 1

2

Priti €42
Priyafigu 489
Priyavtota

,

son of Manu x 82 note 284

;

sons of—182 note 285
Prokfant , vessel 704
Pffat,—killed the cow of Cyavana

290 note 566
Pfthu 149 note 253
Pifiddraka 305 note 586
Pulaha 642
Pulasiya 248 ff; line of—245 ff; 642
Pundro (sectarial mark) 756
Punndga 489
Pdfan, the tooth of—destroyed by

Vfrabhadra 409
Puykara 491 note 839; 210 note 332
Pdfan 364
Putra 182; etymology of—476
Purification, rites of —470 ff.

Parana, the sectarian character of

684 note ipi;—s, names and
number of—133 note 238; eighteen
—105 note 153

Pdtnobhodra, a gapa 568
Pdrpdhvti 695
Purufa,—as distinguished from Jiva 1

note 2;—and Prakfti as identical

457; etymological meaning of—
461; Puruga-sukta 773

PuryasXoka 697

Rddhd 772
Pago—Mabimoha 634, tenfold—635

note 94
Paivataka or Baivata, a mountain 603

note 17

PdfeIvora 499
Pdkfosas, misery among—444
Pdma,—cursed by DurvSsas 118

Rameivara 499 note 871a, installation

of—Lifiga 843 note 111

Rd&s (signs of zodiac.) 407
Rati—wife of K&ma 561
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Ratna-ny&sa (fixation of Jewels)
769

Rdvarta 643 note in
Pays, different 645
Revolt, wife of Balar&ma 290
Rite, Jlvacchr&ddba —760 ff.;—of

Abhic&ra , 709;—ofDrayya iuddhi
697;—of Atma 6uddhi 697; of
Sth&na iuddbi 697; ofSvitfa 770;

—

of Amytlkarana 700;—of Av&hana
700;—of Stbfipana 700;—of S&n-
nidhya 700;—ofDehanirm&pa7oi

;

of Utpavana, 705 of Kuiiita-
rajia 710;—of Simanta 746;—of

ViSvajit 746;—of Pufpipas&raga
70 1 ;—of Ar&rtidfpa 702 ;—of
Abhi$eka 70 1

;—of aaktlny&sa

704;—of fire pertaining to Siva

ff.— Dh&ranS—of jaya 770;—of Jaya abhifeka 717;

—

of Dhenumudrfi 709; — of scaring
demons 709;—of Abhic&ra 781
—of Samputlkara^a 682;— of
Harana 683—of Samyoga 683;

—

of Samhata 683;—Vik?epa 683,
Arcani 683 —of Garbhadh&rana
683;—of Janana 683—of expia-
tion 734; — of conquering
Death 704 ff; 785—of Tul&-
dhana 750; — of Tilaparvata
(gifting the mountain of gingclly

seeds); of Tulabhara, 747;—of
Suk$ma parvata 748; — of
Punyaha 743 ; —of Paiupati 662

;

—of Acamana 465; —of satiety

465
Rites,—for enslaving, fascinating etc.

783;—as in Agniour&pa 683 note

190;—of worship, Homa, Argbya,
PradaksinS, Afiganyasa, Udv&sana
and Namaskara 691; activities

forbidden in —433;—of Parami-
karana 700; —of Tad&na, Dv&ra-
dar&ana, Dlpana, Grahana,
Bandhana and Amftlkarana 682;
Expiatory—470;—of Siva mantra

437; Expiatory—for the ascetics

478; other—79 ff; merits of boly

—433
Pkfavon 298 note 578
Rohi—seeds 784
Romahcrfano or Lomahorfavc 2 note 7

;

—a disciple of Ktfna Dvaip&yana,

ibid.—the reciter of Litigapur&9*»

ibid.

Rosary,—of Rudr&kga seeds 431
Royal paraphernalia 734
Ruei 641
Rucihiiara 500

Rucird 642
Rudhira, a demon 248 note 374
Rudra

,

derivation of—85 note 95
Rudra,—as the life-principle of the

sun 238 note 365; derivation of—
519 note 892; origin of— 1 note 1

Rudra-s, eleven forms of—167 note
275 i creation of—84; characteris-
tics of—86 note 95 ; names of
eleven-243: eleven-18 note 28

Rukmtpi, wife of Sr! Kwa 305 ; 603
Ruby, a precious stone 751
Rudro-Gdyotri 54 note 67
Rudra-nila 576
Rudra's chariot, construction of—347 ff.

&acl, wife of Indra 5**3

fafahga, six ancillaries of the Veda
397 note 704

SadScdra,— a means of Dharma 432 ff

Sadyojdta 47
faddsya, a gana 568
Saddvignu, 773
Sddhyas 595
Saffron 689
Sagor

a

288; wives of—ibid.
; progeny

of—ibid.
Sages 218, 406-407; names of seven-

162 note 266; six families of—;
spiritual power of; — 117 notes
192-196

Sahokdra 487
Sahasrapid, a gana 568
Sdkini, an attendant on Durg& 623

note 68
Sakti, Pari —of Maheivara 79 1;

display of Rudra's—517; glory

of—566 ff;

Saktis,—in different §varanas 721 ff;

eight—in the first coverings 719 ff;

eight—688; eight—named 677;
nine—DiptS etc. 669 ff 173; six-

teen—in the second covering 716;
twenty-four—in the third covering

721
Sakti, narrative of—248 ff; ibid note

„ 374
Sakti-kfobha 697 note 206

Sdkha, brother of Kirttikeya 403 note

, 7i7

Sdlahka 382 note 691

Salmali-cchedana 463
Samada, a gapa 567
Sam&dhi

,

form of lord Siva in savikal-

paka—452 note 799; state of

the mind in the nirvikalpaka

—

432 note 800
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—a fixation of the mind, 31 note
40

S/bnagas 569
Sdmba, son ofSr!Kpua 304 ;—cuts off

a thousand aims ofB&pa 304 note
580

SambhOti 64 ^

Sami tree 704
Sathkarjapa, a particular gapa 790
Saihskdras, sixteen—746 note 266
Sarhcarta 492 note 862
Sarhvartaka, a gapa 568
Sarhvatsara and its deity 237 note 364;

—

as the wheel of the solar chariot
221 note 341

Sanaiitaro (Saturn) 649
Sanaka 592
San&tona, a gana 568
Sanat Kumara 553 ; 632
Sanddraka

,

a gana; 567
Sandfoi,—prayer*, merit accruing

from—433 ; non-performance of
— entails sin, ibid; an attendant

563; three—s 692;
SaAgamcsvera 382 note 690
Qapmvkko 399 note 707
Sannama, a gana 568
Sannati 642
Santdnaka

,

a gana 568
SdntyatitekalS 681
Sqptatantu, — a sacrifice 641
Sarabha 227; 512 ; 518 note 891
S&rasvata, a disciple of Kauiika 591
Sarasvati, 94 note 112; speech of

—

from the sky 766
Serosa 487
Saravana 26o note 386
Sarvatomukhi —Gfiyatri 688 note 198
Sdrdpya, a kind of mukti 417
Sarvotobhadra, — the aerial chariot

583
Sarvdntako, a gana 567
foffibbSga, 272 note 466
fafkodo 443
Satarbpd 641
Satamanyu, a gana 568
Sati, —as the adopted daughter of

Dak$a 18; — rebukes Dakia
560 note 944; immolation of—
t^6o note 944; anger of—at her
father's sacrifice 555 note 936

Safyd, Satyobh&mg 603
Savona 182

Sanaa (cleanliness), twofold—30;
external—threefold 30; internal

—30
Sdyvjya (mukti) 4x7; 501

Secret Doctrine 765
Se\f-reaUtation 431 note 794

Serpents, twelve 2x8
Shyness avoidance of—on certain occa-

sions 600
Sibika, palanquin 734
Siddhas 162 note 265, 487; 570; 577
Siddhis , the value of—41 note 57;

six kinds of—38, 39;—defined 3gff;

eight—134 ff note 241
Sikhattdin 95 note z 16

Sin,—of Br&hmana-slaugbter 439;
mode of expiation for the atone-

ment of—439; causes of—433
Sindura 489
Sipivigfa 320 note 903; 538 note

. 925
Sitanta 195 note 303
Situ, a disciple of Kauiika :oi

$iium&racakra 209 note 330
Siva—as the Supreme lord 3 ;

—repre-

sented by aum in 26 forms 3

;

assumption of forms by—just a
sport 3; —as the twentyseventh
category 8 note 1 5

;—as the supre-

me lord 11; half male and half

female form of—18 note 27;
glory of—20 ff; esoteric secret

of— 22ff; laguna and nifguna
concept of—22; meditation on

—

36 ff; — as the twentyseventh
principle 41 note 56; tbirtytwo

qualities of —57; Vi sou’s praise

of—64 ff.
;

laguna (qualified)

state of—69 note 88; —eulogy of
—76 ff; names of lord—82 ff.;

incarnations of—90 ff.
;
the five-

syllabled mantra of—90 note 128;
three-eyed or three-mothered

—

103 note 146; mental worship
of—hi ff; 1 12 ff; categories of—
112 note j8i; —vibbfitis of—113
note 186; eight forms of— 1x3
note 184; hymn to—129 ff; the
test of brahmins by— 115 ff;

indecent behaviour of—115 ff;

127 ff.—as Kandarpa 128 note
220;—as bbagav&n 128 note 221;
—as destroyer of death 122 note

210; hymn to—125 ff; the five-

syllabled mantra of—126 note

217; devotees of—131; half man,
half woman form of—131 note
232;—as an ideal yogin 13 1 note

233; five-syllabled
(

mantra of

—

179 note 280; origin of creation

from—164 note 268; eight names
of—166 note 273; eighth name of—
explained 166 note 294;—in the

form of Vaksa 208 note 329;

—

as the overlord 227 note 352.;
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a thousand names of—262 ff. note

387 ;
method ofpronouncing names

of —286 note 55 C;—higher than
Prakrti 307 note 588:—stationed

beyond Prakrti and Puru$a 306
note 588; relation of—with Prakrti

326; ardhanarisvara concept of the

—33 1 : note 609 ; burning of three

cities bv—332 ff; —in hissakala

(qualified) form 337 note 612;
—is fond of bilva 390 note 706;

—

as the origin of Brahma and
Visnu 340 note 367;—as Pasupati

350; Brahma’s prayer to—357 ff.

;

eight forms of— 362 note 655;
glory of worshipping—364 ff.

;

monism of—369 ff. ;
sakala and

ni$kala forms of—371 note 633;
.—as the twenty-seventh category

372 note 665;—in the form of

Prakrti and Puru$a 372 note 666;
in the form of Brahma, Visnu and
Rudra 372 note 667; —as three-

eyed 373 note 668; temples of

—

378 ff- method of worshipping—
385 ff. : scrubbing the shrine of

—

387 ff. : mode of worshipping

—

389 ff. i concept of violence in

the worship of—388, note 690;
prohibition of woman-slaughter
in the worship of—388 note 700
Pasupata rite of—392 ff. ; five-

faced—402 note 71 1 ; ten-armed

—

402 note 712; rite of—4 1 1 ff; five-

syllabled mantra of—422 note 749
—greater than the three deities 423
note 754; five heads of— 423 note

753 i—as the deity of mantra 425

;

—as Vacya 425 ;—as stationed in

the body of 449;—as the universe

449 ;—as VaiSvanara 449 note

790; — as above bondage or
liberation 456 note 807; chaiac-
teristics of—461 ;

— as Sarabha
5>35terrible form of—513;—as

the cause of annihilating the
world 513; as the abode of mercy
513;—resolves to curb Nrsimba
513;— as Kalakala 517;—as

Mahakala 517; nature of—519
Nfsimha’s prayer to—519 ff.

;

—

as Vi $nu-k?etra, 520 note 902;
thousand names of—528 ff.

;

discrepancies in the number of

names of—530 note 913;—as the

fourth state of the soul, ibid.—
as Kalpadi 535 note 922;—in the

form of R&bu 54c
;
gains from the

worship cf—541; — tests Vi $n

u

a lotus flower meant
for his worship 550;—appears
out of Linga 5,31; description of

—

55 * :—in the form of Linga 5513;
Ycgic power of—364; marriage
procession of—567;—of yellow
and white complexion 574;—
enters the womb of Um& and is

born as Gancsvara 577 note
065 .—as the creator of Brabni
and Vi$nu 369 : eulogy of— 373 ;

—

lord of the guardians of the
eight quarters 774 noie 932;
Tan^ava dance of—579 fl;—assu-
mes the form of a boy eight
physical forms of—581 note 969;—in the form of Indra 534;- has
relation with — 635 note 97

;

glory of — 637 i super-human
magnificence of— 640 ff. : —as

all men 642 ;—as all women 642 ;

—

as ksetrajxia 643; physical forms
of— 644 ff. ; rays of the solar

form of—645 ;—in the form of
VUvambhara 648; eight bodies
of—648 ;

form of—654 ff* ‘ prin-
ciple of— 666 ff.

;
cosmic form of-

644; eight forms of—644 note 1 2

1

twelve bodies of-—644 note 113;
sixteen bodies of— 645, note 1 14

;

as ksara and aksara 673 note

1 29 :— as k$ctra and ksetrajfia 65,3

note 131;—identical with subtle

elements, 655; —as sad and asod

654 note 125; constitution of

—

657 note 137; three forms of—
658 note 140; five entities emana-
ting from—65.0 note 143;—ex-
plains his true nature 66«» ff; —
as sthanu 660; mode of worship-

ping—668; 672: 692 ff. 788 ff.

— identical with Rk, yajus

and Sarnan 669; eulogy of—670
ff.-; mode of worshipping—672;
worship of— 678;—as tray&tita

697 note 205
Siia-haita 681 note 186

Siw-purom 375 note 67**, 4oi note

,709
Si%'a-ivdrapuT(W 500

Siva-iasana 695
£ivo-sqyvj)(i 773
Sivdsndna 692
Siva-tattia—beyond

^
twentyfivc tattvas

659 note 14^

Skanda ,
—the enemy of TSraka 499;

517?
Skondha-s, seven—638

Smcrta ,
defined 44
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Snuhi 434 note 763
Society, origin of fourfold—from
Mahelvara 326 note 607; divine
origin of—-370

$odaia-svara 574 note 957
§oda&f 222 note 343
Solar car 215 note 337
Solar fire 231 note 357
Solar rqys, division of—230 note 356

—233 note 359; 233 note 359
Solar sphere 283
Soma- lake—Siva-loka 416 note 744
Soul, individual— 112 note 181

Sparta-yoga 789
.Sroddhd, wife of Siva 554 note 935;

—faith, glory of—121 note 205—born as Sati the daughter of
Dak$a 554;—wife of Siva 641

Srauta, defined 44
Srdvasti 261 note 386a
Sraviffhd—dhani?fh& 237 note 363
Sridevi\ replica of—752
Srihanfha 5 1

1

Srimati, anecdote of—606;— wife of
Vi?nu 679;

Sripanata 381, note 678, 485 486;

—

identification of—381 note 678
Srliaila

,
glory of 498 ff.

Srisukta 752
Srivotsa 617 note 34
Sfhgo, artificial male organ 624 note

Sfhgdfa 499
Star space 21 1 note 334
States cf consciousness 447; presiding

deities of the 447
Sthdneiraro 144 note 250; 498
Sthdnu 263 note 388; 530 note Q15
Sthdna -pa heaka 375
Sudoriana (discus) 1 19 ; 259 grant of

—by Siva to Vigpu 551
Sudds 288
Suddhdvati 188 note 2gi

Sudeva and V&madeva 736
Suka

,
son of Vyasa 786

Sukhd or Su$d (c) 210 note 331
SukeJo a gana 568
Sukra and Bfhaspati 231 note 258
Sukra, son of Bhfgu and disciple of

Aghora 778
Sukrthara 382 note 693
Sumontu 765
Sunda an asura 736
Suniftbd (raudri cint&) knowledge

pertaining to Rudra 114 note 188

Surabhi 408
Surasd, progeny of—244
Surehari, Goddess 732
Suiild 408

Lingapurdna

Sufupti, a state of profound sleep 658
note 14

1

Suirdtman 657 note 139
Suvarcald 649
Svdhd 648
Svapna, a dreaming state 638 note

14 *

Svaras, seven 603 note 16
Svastika 35: —an auspicious sign768
Svayamprobhu 568
Svayomvara,—of PSrvati 563; list of

celebrated persons attending the
—of P&rvati

Svedajos 443
Sveta , a sage 122 note 206; a moun-

tain 204 note 322 ;—an island

592 note 9; 602; 603;
Sviffakft 707
Syamantaka 300

Taijasa
,
soul of the subtle body 658

note 140
Takfaka 227
Tala—palm 622 note 54
Tdla, a measure 740
Tdlaketu, gana 568

Khecari mudr& 698
note 208

Tamala 622 note 55
Tamas—avjdya, eightfold 634 note 92
Tdmrd

,
progeny of—244 ;

six daughters

of—244
Tdro, son of Diti 560
Tdrako, a demon 247; 736:—son of

Tara 333 ; 560; sons of—333.
Tdrokdkfo 333: son of Taraka 559
Tatpuruse 50 ff.

Tottvas, principles, twenty
.

three-

403 note 718; consecration of—
684 ; twentyfour—as the noose that

binds the individual soul 633:
twenty-five—534 note 918; enu-
meration of—3 notes, 10-12

Temples,—of Siva 378 ff.

Terminalia Be lc.rtea 707
Tikfpa-ifhga 772
Time, units of—640
Timira *01

Tintidi—-^Tamarind 622 note 57
Tirtha-kjetra

,

the vaginal passage 768
note 288

Tirtha-pdda, 575 note 961

Topaz 749
Totana 739
Tribes 202 note 319
Trinity

,

origin of—from the Cosmic
Egg 3 i 3 note 598: joint birth
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and activity of—ibid,—note 599
Trio,—as Indra, Agni and Soma 5^7
Tripvpdra, a caste mark 667
Tripurdntaka 499
Tripura—s 525
Tripurit description of—334 ff.

Triianku 607 note 20
Triifnga 204 note 322
Trisrotas 175 note 278
Triiisfapa or Tripiffaka 382 note 689

497
Tula 739
Tulu home, a rite 746
Tuldpurufoddna 744 note 280
Tumburu, a gana 569; —a Gandfaarva

5P4
TuAgesrora 486
Tvarita-rudra 501; 529
Tvaffr 259
Ttyoksa 280 note 529
Trymbako mantra 785 note 322; inter-

pretation of 786 ff; threefold

explanation of svgandhim in 787
notes 324-326

U

Uccaihratcs 227; 755
Udbhijjas 443
Udumbara,—tree 746
Udumbera—Ficus Glomerata 622 note

63
Ujjayinl 498
Uluko , a musician of repute 597
Uma , daughter of HimavSn 561

;

daughter of Men& 570; —the
mother of the worlds 569 ;

pen-
ance of—562

Umd-Maheivara, rite of—416
Upamanyv, story of—581 n.

Upapuranas 105
ubasad (a sacrifice) 337 ff note 612
Upasargas (obstacles), sixtyfour—38

note 55
Upasvnda an asura

Upaiydha, Agim&— 723; Lagbim& —
724: Mahimfi —724; Pripti—724;
Pr&kfimya— 724 ;

Aiivarya— 724
ff. : Vaitiva 725 5

Kfimivasayiti

. “725
Urdhvacokra

,

a brahmin 305

l/rjd 642
U*va&i 291 note 570
Utpala 494 note 864
Uttardyapa 21 1 note 333

VdgUvari, iakti of V&gfivara 709
Vdgviiuddhd 772

VaijayantU a royal banner 734
VainaUya 772
Vairdgya 718
Vaisampdyona 765
Vaifpava,' characteristics of a—605 ff.

Voifpavo-bhdi a 76q
Voijnaoam,—a technical term 462 note

820
Vo iitavoprharc 4c 8
Vdjopeyu 598; 610 note 26
Vojro 1 dhanikd,a lore of terror to the

enemy 78

1

Vajreirari, Vidyfi of—781 ff; origin
and historical background of

—

Vidya 782; mode of application
of—783

Vakra-tvpda 772
Valli—Ajamoda 622 note 49a
Vdmadeva 48 ff note 65 ;— as the sage

of £iva-mantra 425
Vdmana 5 i4
Vopiloila 382 note 688
Vdmamdrgo 132 note 235
Vardba (boar) incarnation, 16 note

24
Varanasi—Avimukta 572: glory of—

ibid, 97 note 120 117 note 197
Vardhani—770 note
Vaiupa 494 note 865
Vasijfha 248 note 374; 642 a dis-

ciple of Kauiika the musician
591

1

247 note 373
Vosu 182;—s, eight 243 note 370
Vasudeva and Sudeaa 736
Vdsudeva, the utterance of the name

—

628
Vatsara 237 note 364
Veda,

six ancillaries of—673
Vedapdda 772
Veda-vid 536 note 923
Vegetation life, division of—153 note

254 Mom's classification of—ibid.
Vibhitaka 434 note 760
Vibhutis—as Vikftis of £iv&

Vidala 444 note 864
Vidarbha 287 note 558a

Vidatha 628
Vidyd-s 446
Vidyddhara 487
—s 406

Vidyelvara or Vxkeivara 770
Vidywtmdli, son of Tiraka 333, 559
Vidyut, a gana 568
VighneSa, leader of ganas 573
Vijayd,

an attendant of Pirvatl 363
VijHdna—m&yk 143
Vikeii 235 note 361

Vikftdnana, a gana 567
Vipd, a musical instrument 768
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Vindyaka 373 origin of—576 ff.

Viniyoga,—of Siva-mantra 437 benefit

of—ibid.
Virabhadra, a powerful gapa of Siva

513 description of—513 — sur-

rounded by ganas 513 Siva's

command to—5 14 ;—speaks to

Nfsimha 514;—refers tauntingly to

the various births of Vi?pu 517
note 889;—as the subduer of

Man-Jiori 321 ; the destructive

feats of—in Daksa's sacrifice 409

;

—a powerful gana 400 ;—defends

Siva against reproach 516;—as

Bhairava 516;— as a part of

Siva 316;

—

b speech to Nfsimha
516:— 's skinning of Vi?nu in the

form of Man-lion 321 note 905
Virdsana, 414 note 74 1

VUdda

,

a gana Ibid

Viidkha, a gapa 567; brother of

K&rttikeya 4.03 note 717
Viialyd, wife of Dhundhumuka 630
Vimu, origin of— 1 note 1

;—as Brahma
570 note 946; various forms of

—

317: enlightenment of — 68;

glory of—595 ;
— addressed as

Cakrapani 517; the idol of—seized

by the Mlecchas 398;—in the

form of cloud 345 note 621 ;

—

—lord of Maya 634 note 89;
—plucks out his eye and worships

Siva therewith 377 note 676;

530 ; secrets of 774; — slayer of

Madhu 625;—speaks to AlaksmI
his sister-in-law 625 ff; $esa$ay!

—

5Q note 77;
Visnu-Gdyatri 769 note 293
Viinupur&na 238;—as the fourth

among the Puranas 238 note 383
Viftambha , a gapa 567
Viha, soul of the universe 638 note

140
Vihdmitra 248 note 374
Vifvdmitra 305
ViJvakaman ,—the architect of Devas

347 note 622 ; 529
Vital airs

,
control of

—

44°
Vtrupdkfa, a gapa 568
ViriHca 573
Viriiti—wife of Dak$a 242, sixty

daughters of—242
Vratas, common characteristics of all

—418:—for women each month
418-421; — for bhik?u-s 468; for

men for each month 412
Vrfabha, a gapa 568

Vffa Gdyatri 757
Vffotsarga, a rite 401 note 708

710
Vydsa Kffrto Dvaipdyapa 492 note 863;

2 note 6; 98 note 125: 632;—

s

in the VarSha lcalpa of the Vai-
vasvata manvantara 24

Vyoma-linga 499
Vyuha, Aindra — 720 ; Saubha-

dra — 722 ; Bhadra — 722 ;

Kanaka — 722; Ajnbika —
722; Sri—722; Vagisa — 723;
Gomukha—723; Cand*— 726;
GandS—726 : Hara—727;—HarS
727; Saupda — 727; Saupda—
727; Prathama—727; PrathamS—727; Manmatha—728; Man-
matha —728; Bhima—728; Bhi-
mayl—729 ; Sakuna—729 ; Sakun&
729— Sunati—730; Sunati
(female) 730; Gopa—730; Go-
p5yi—730; Nanda — 730 ff;

Nanda—73 1 ; Pitamaha— 73 1

;

Pi tamah i 731; Bhadrakarn! 723;
Dak$a—726; — Daksa—726.

Vyuha—s, forty in number 732

W
Weapons, eight—779 ; miraculous—

328
Wind, seven courses of—639 note

104;
Winds, five—639 note 104a; fourteen—stationed in the middle of

Nadis 448;— organic—32; seven
—207 note 325; different—647
gods 403-406

Women, harangue against—28
World, Geography of the—200; 205 ff;

features of the—180 ff

Worlds

,

fourteen—21 note 30
Worship, pious articles of—768; of

Siva, appropriate moments for

the—674; opportune moments for

the—674; necessary qualifications

for the—674 ff.;—of eight siddhis

721: —of Gapas etc 690 — of
Lingas for achieving all objects

768;—with Triyambaka mantra
78;,; Sudras and women excluded
from—672

TajHavardha 504
TajHava Ikya 636
Yakfa-loka 415 note 743
Yakfa-s 406, misery among* -444
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Yma 599
Tomas (restraints) 28-29

Yamuna 29 1 note 568
Ydtudhdna 573;—s, twelve 218

Yaydti, five sons of—293; narrative
’ of-287 5 ff.

Toga, Paiupati—135 note 242;—
definition of — 27 note 34 J

ibid

note 36; types of—789; kinds of

—and their definitions ibid ff.

four aims of—33 note 49; eight

means of—27; eight means of

—

defined 28 ff; places not suitable

for—34; places suitable for—345

—as the bestower of power 7po
5

restrictions on—*455 ; obstacles to

Yoga-kundo 771
Yogic Zones 27
Togin, the behaviour of—42;— s,

praise of 133
Toni—as the leaf of asvattha in

shape 703
Yonibiju—hum 683 note 189
Yuga %—of five years 237 note 364
Yuga-s

, period of— 12-16 note 19:

dharmas of—s i'»o ff; extent of

four- - 1 r
k6*

loginis. sixtyfour—339 note 657


